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This report Is the fortieth in a series of sonthly
surveys covering the folloving areas$
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Title# of publications cited in Sections I-IV are
listed alphabetically in Appendix I. An author index is
included as Appendix I. There is no bibliography.
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ACC NR, AP9004783 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/68/000/011/2480/2484

AUTHOR: Abduvakhabov, A. A.; Agabekova, I. 1.; Godovikov, N. N.;
Kabachnik, M. I.; Rozengart, V. I.

ORG: Institute of Heteroorganic Compounds , Academy of Sciencs S: i
(Institur elementoorganicheskikh soyedineniy Akademii nauk SSSR); First
LcnLi~tad Mediadl Institute in. I. P- Pavlov (Pcrxyy Lv~irrqd-kiy
meditsinakiy institut)

TITLE: Action of O-alkyl s-n-butyl methylthiophosphonates with branched
alkyl groups oncholinesterases

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskaya, no. 11, 1968,
2480-2484

TOPIC TAGS: cholinesterase, butyrylcholinesterase, acety-cholinestcras,,
phosphonic acid, aliphatic ester, kinetic chemical reaction rate, thi---
phosphonate ester

ABSTRACT: A study was made of the anticholinesterase activity of the
O-alkyl S-butyl methylthiophosphonates (I-VI) shown in Table 1. The

Card 1/S - - UDC: -541.69+661.718.1- .. ....... .... .

ACC NR- AP9004783
Table 1
CH, P0

No. .1) _0' I sp, "C

(P in an

I (CH.),CJI 7g(I,5) 1.4703 1.lGC
I (CIi),CilCII, 80(1.5) 1.4693 1.01r3

III (Cll,),CII(CH )' 106(2) 1,4698 0.!'",.
IV (Cli,),(II(Ci,), 73(3-10-2) 1,4725 ...

V (Cll,),CIICIi:)4  76 1- i-') 1,4693 0.0.',
VI (CH,)OCI(C1I 2), 192-94(3.10-') 1,47JU 091,1"

inhibition rate constants of butyrylcholinesterase (BuChE) (from hsr-,
blood serum cholinesterase) and acetylcholinesterase (AcChE) (fro- bull

erythrocytes) for l-VI (acetylcholine chloride substrate) are sh :.

in Table 2. Also shown in Table 2 are the ionization constant- (;.Y

of 1-VI determined by measuring the pH of partially neutralized
(40%, 60%, and 80%) water-alcohol solutions of the corresponding 0-aIk,"-

hydrogen methylthiophosphonates. Previously, it was shown that lcrgth-
ening the alkyl radical in the series of O-n-alkyl S-butyl methlthlo-
phosphonate. does not cause a significant change in the electron affini.ty.

I Cord 2/5 -1-



ACC Nl. AP9004783

Table 2. Anti-ChE activity of I-VI and pK, of

the corresponding O-alkyl hydrogen methylthio-
phosphonates

Nk- k2  Ihu in EtOH

1/(M-min) l/(M-mn). I C--

I 0 4. ,. • .. A
"
) SO -4A'7 1 4, 1

1I 1 (4,44±( .3 '.I' fI -. (uil, I' 3'.. ,
II 2 (3 '1t V 'f II '

IV 4 (3. 7.( I" 'I -

VI 5 (3,(±-t ).I 0' I .")7 [,1) 'P
q  

__ -- I

of the P atom in the compounds, as indicated by the constaiicy cf the
effective positive charge on P. The effective positive charge on P
19o reirains constant in 0-iso-alkyl hydrogen methylthiophosphonates,

as indicated by the constancy of pKa. Therefore, the changes in k2
of these two *cries of compounds are due mainly to "hydrophobic reac-
tions." Comparative data for the two series are shown in Figs. I and 2.

Cord 3/5

ACC NR: AP9004783

I /&gA. I

,, ..€,-

Fig. 4 Fig . 2

Fig. 1. Reacti2n of BuChE with 2O(CH3)P(O)SCH

CII'
-(CH ), - C I11 2- it-- - (CjjI).- CIIJ

CI1

Fig. 2. Reaction of AcChE with RO(CH 3)P(O)SC4H9 :

I- - -(C1) a - C11< C1 2- - -(C11 2), C)b 1,
CII,

4/54C :d 4/5 -
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- ACC NRi AP9004783

These data indicate that in BuChE and AcChE the hydrophobic segments
on which the alkoxy groups are adsorbed are characterized not only by
length but also by a definite configuration. There are probably only
two hydrophobic segments on the surface of BuChE in the region of the

k esterase center and only one hydrophobic segment on the surface of
AcChE. In the case of BuChE, the segment which is firther from tho
esterase center possibly has a configuration which does not allow the
branched alkyJ radicals to be ade'rbed on it. In the case of AcChE,
there is only one hydrophobic segment, which is more complementary to

" -....cd alkyl groiq';, than to the unbranched alkyl groups.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables and 2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][FT]

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SUBM DATE: 22Feb68/ ORIG REF: 012/ OTH REF. 004

I

Card 5/5

ACC NR: AP9004418 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/012/2814/2815

AUTHOR: Abramov, V. S. (Deceased); Chenborisov, R. Sh.; Kirisova,
A. P.; Kargina, A. D.

OKG: Kazan Chemical Scientific Research Institute (Kasanskiy khimi-
cheskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut)

TITLE: Reactions of phosphoric acid hydrazides with carbonyl corn-
pounds ,

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2814-2815

TOPIC TAGS: organic hydrazone, aromatic phosphorus compound, pyrazole
derivative

ABSTRACT: The hydrazone III, mp 74-76°C was synthesized in an 80%
yield by the reaction;

C I1 Ctll4OCOCII ,  :

(C&H4OJPNIhi.II, +-E OXCCIIICOoCtIl -. LC IliO):I.NIhN=C CH OH

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.26'118+547.775

-3-
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ACC Nk AP9004418

I

Thermal decomposition of the hydrazone III gave the pyrazole IV, 
up 112-114C. The reaction of compound I acetylacetone gave the
pyrasole V, mp 93-95"C. The reactions of I with acrolein and

C11,

Ci>NP(0c /NP(OC Ii),

CH3  M (VI)

crotonic aldehyde gave the pyrazollnes VIa (R - H), mp 128-130C
(yield 932) and VIb (R a CH3), mp 106-108°C (yield 82%), respec- 4
tively. [WA-50; CBE No. 40j[PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUU4 DATE: 25Mar68/ OTH REF: 004

Cw,__ 2/2

ACC-W AP9004409 .... SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/012/2768/2771

AUTHOR: Abramov, V. S. (Deceased); Tarasov, L. A.

O1K: none j
TITLE: Reactions of sodium phenylphosphonites with some dihalo
derivatives. I. Synthesis of p-xylylenebie(phenylphosphinates) and
4,4 '-ditolyienebis (phenylphosphiates)

SOURCE: Zhurmal obshchey khtaii, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2768-2771

TOPIC TAGS: phosphinic acid, aliphatic ester, phosphinate ester

ABSTRACT: Diiaopropyl 4,4'-ditolylenebis(phenylphosphinate) (VIII)
v"8 prepared by adding 4,4'-bis(chloromethyl)biphenyl in PhCH 3 to Na
isopropyl phenylphosphonite and Na in PhCH3 and heating for 4 hr at
85-90"C. Compounds 1-VI, IX. and X were similarly prepared.

--. CIIC," - CliPl,';=
=
2Nie

2 :-Su>P-oNM+cCIr~C AC + .2NnC I

1Cd 1/4 UDC: 547.26'118
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ACC Ni AP900440
Table 1

>P(OxIII - -C II1-(O)i

No. Yield Hp, 'C

I Cli1  51.1 I -1896
II Cll, 32.5 18-159

2.1.7 170- 171
l iOC...I, 112.7 162-063

IV Aoc,1i, M.2 147-148
V II 92.2 281-2WO

-t

Table 2

l - -
N1o. R lYield 4p. 6C

VI C, 1, 44-2 220-221" .
Card 2- .

ACC NR, AP9004409 -Table 2,---(Cont )  I
I | C11,7  53.3 200-201

VI is oC,,l {1 , = -39.7 1g5- 0,-=

X C.II, 45.3 ,6177
X H 94.1 318-321

4,4'-Ditolylenebis(phenvlphosphinic) acid (94.1% yield, mp 318-321C)
vas prepared by heating a mixture of the isomers of VIII and 15% HCl

In a sealed tube at 140-150"C for 3 hr. p-Xylylenebis(phenylphos-

phinic) acid (49.4% yield, mp 283-286"C) was obtained by heating I

for 35 win at 275-285"C. p-Xylylenebia(phenylphosphinic) acid

(82.9% yield, mp 284-286C) was obtained by heating III at 235-240C

Table 3
' 'P(O)CIIArC|1,P(O)

/

No. e Ar Mp, 9CYield

XI Na C'11 500 86-89*
XII Li C, 11, 46.2 >500

XIII No C, 4 IiC. 4  4r, 4 100-112

Cord 3/4 X 11U C!IIS;.Ci, II4- 6 >500

-5-
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ACL N-R AP9004409

for 2-3 min. Disodium 4,4 '-ditolylenebis(phenylphosphinate) (XIII)
was prepared by heating VIII and NaCi at 240-25o°C. Compounds XI,

X1!, and XIV were similarly prepared. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.
(WA-50; CBE No. 40](rT]

SU- CODE: 07i SUBM DATE: 15Jan68/ ORIG REF: 003/ OT[! REF: 003

Cord 4/4

ACC NR: AP9'05817 SOURCE CODE: UR/0426/68!021/009/0787/0792

AUTHOR: Akopyan, Zh. G.; Terzyan, A. G.; Tatevosyan, G. T.

ORI,: Institute of Fine Organic Chemistry, AN ArmSSR (Institut tonkoy
organicheskoy khimii AN IrmSSR)

TITLE: Indole derivatives. XXII. Dihydrazides and bis(phenyl-

piperazides) of a-alkyl-8-(2-methyl-5-carboxy-3-indolyl)propionic acids

SOURCL: Armyanskiy khimicheskiy zhurnal, v. 21, no. 9, 1968, 787-792

TOPIC TAGS: indole aerivative, central nervous system depressant,
hydrazine compound, carboxylic acid, piperazine

ABSTRACT: Unsubstituted and a-substituted indolylpropionic acids

display heteroauxin-like properties. Their hydrazides are inhibitors
of manoamino oxidase. N-Phenylpiperazides of indolyaliphatic acids
and their reduction products are CNS depressants. The title compounds

were synthesized to study their biological properties. Diethyl a-alkyl-
6-(2-methyl-5-carbox 3-indolyl)propionates (II) were prepared by
refluxing p-carboxypl.anylhydrazine hydrochloride, I, EtOH, and H2SO4

II

Cord UDC: 547.46'054+547.757
....................................
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ACC NR- AP9005817

HOC RCHC ('O CC

YCHaC(RlICOH :V, --.-.-H-C(R)IHCO

/H OCCH, H
11[ H

II '=C3 H,: III R'=H

Hll' NNNCO O~xCHIC(P)HCOiN l-jNH

- CH,

H IV

C. HN 3N Co0:H,(,R,.,oN, ..o.,,
H, V

CHN)NCHi

Card 2/7 M VI

ACC NR: AP9005817

Table 1. Propionates (11)

R

H 20,0 84
C11, 31,3 59CIH, 38,6 104

{C3H, 34,0 I93

for 18 hr. o-Alkyl--(2-methyl-5-carboxy-3-ndolyl)propionic 
acids

(Ill) were obtained by refluxing II and KOH in CH 3OH for 4 hr.

Card 37 
-7-



--ACC W - AP9005817
Table 2. Propionic acids (III)

H 74.0 229-230
CH, 79,3 234-235
C H, 8 1.9 224-225
C3IH, 77.3 27-276
C4H, 6.2 248-250

a-Alkyl-8-(2-methyl-5-carboxy-3-indolyl)propionic acid dihydrazides
(IV) were prepared by refluzing II and 85% H2NXH 2 "H2 0 for 6-8 hr.

I

1card 4/7

Table 3. Dihydrazides (IV)
4

R '

H 69.4 208 257
CH-I 78.3 235 273

C,Hj 76,5 248 260
C,1H, 82.7 225 248
,H. !76.8 220 246

*CH1  75512 11 321

a-Alkyl- - (2-methyl-5-carboxy-3-indolyl)propionic acid bis(phenyl-
piperazldes) (V; vere obtained by heating III and N-phenylpiperazine

Card 5/7 -

* I
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ACC NR& AP9005817

Table 4. Bis(phenyl-
piperazides) (V)

-U4* . o

H 43,0 152 243
CH3 80,9 )1 193

C,H, 6, 145 I9G

C:HI 50,4 '25 166
C,, 73.0!141 18s2

C.I3 t86.1 1 43 L~9

at 180-220*C. {2-Methyl-3-[ (8-alkyl-y-4-phenyl-l-piperaziny1)propyl1-
5-[(4-phenyl-l-piperazinyl)methyl]}indoles (VI) were prepa-ed by adding
V to LiAIH4 in ether and boiling for 18 hr. Results of a pharmacological

Card 6/7

ACC NR: AP9005817

Table 5. Indoles (VI)

Vw U

Ii I
R

11 51.5 160-161

CH, 74.4 181-182
CH, 681.3 158-159

CaH, 64,2 175-176
C4H, 63.2 172-173
C. 651 155-'56

study of the hydrochlorides of IV-VI will be published separately.

Orig. art. has: 5 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][FT]

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SUBM DATE: 24Jul67! ORIG REF: 003/ 0TH REF: 003

Cord 7/7 -9 -
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ACC NR: AP9005094 SOURCE CODE: UR/0390/68/031/005/0525/0526

AUTHOR: Aleksandrova, A. Ye.; Smirnova, S. H.

ORC: Department of Pharmacology /Head--Prof. S. Ya. Arbuzov/, Military
Medical Academy im. S. M. Kirov, Leningrad (Kafedra farmakologii,
Voyenno-meditsinskoy akademil)

TITLE: Pharmacological characteristics of the condensation product of
Fenamin [amphetamine] and y-aminobutyric acid

S SURC! ar7 akologiya i toksikologlva, v. 31, no. 5, 1968, 525-526

TOPIC TAGS: central nervous system stimulant, central nervous system
depressant, amine derivative, amino acid derivative

ABSTRACT: Active analogs of Fenamin (i.e., amphetamine) have been sought
at the authors' Department for many years. Active preparations have been
obtained by adding various radicals (8-alanine, p-aminobenzoic acid,
nicotinic acid, and pyridoxine) to the amino group of amphetamine. Gamo-
fen (I) (the condensation product of amphetamine and y-aminobutyric acid)
is a white crystalline powder, freely soluble in water, and melting at
132-1330C.

Card 1/3 UDC: 615.214.31.015

ACC NR. AP9005094

c.; HCI

Compound I is of low toxicity, (LD5 0 - 290 mg/kg), lacks the action which
Is characteristic of amphetamine, and is not an antagonist of amphetamine.
In chemical structure, I is close to Alafen (the condensation product of
F-alanine and amphetamine). Alafen displays antiserotonin activity in a
dose of 10 mg/kg. The antiserotonin activity of I is not pronounced and
is displayed in a minimum effective dose of 100 mg/kg. Compound I does
not display the pronounced hypotensive action characteristic of
Pirodoksife-. (i.e., pyridoxylamphetamine) and Fenatin (i.e., nicotinoyl-
amphetamine) nor the central stimulating effect of Fenatin. Compound I
does not display the antihypoxic action which is characteristic of
Pabofen (i.e., p L',obenzoylamphetamine). Compound I displays a
characteristic centrral action. Electroencephalographic analysis of this
action indicated t.,at the most pronounced changes in the central nervous
system occur in the hippocampus. This was also confirmed by experiments

on white mice in which I intensified the convulsant action of Korazol t,
(i.e., 6, 7, 8, 9-tetrahydro-5-azepo etrazole). It is known that this
effect of Korazol is due to its stimulant effect on the limbic system
as a whole and the hippocampus in particular. Compound I also displays
some depressant properties. It weakens the orientational reflexes of

Card 2/3



ACC NR; AP9005094

white mice and potentiates the action of hypnotics and morphine. The
central action of I is not linked with the adrenergic and cholinergic
structures of the brain since I does not change the effect of ampheta-

mine, nicc::ne, or arecoline. (WA-50; CBE No. 40) [FT)

SUB CODE: 06/ SUM DATE: 06Jul67/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 002

F

Card 3/3

ACC NR: AP9004789 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/68/000/011/2611/2614

AUTHOR: Alimov, M. P.; Alimov, P. I.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistry im. A. Ye. Aruzov,

Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy k'himii
Akademil nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Intramolecular condensation of two-substituted N-phosphorylatedt imidoureas

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskaya, no. 11, 196b,
2611-2614

TOPIC TAGS: imide, aliphatic phosphorus compound, aromatic ph: "Do, is
compound, urea

ABSTRACT: A series of disubstituted N-diethylphosphorylated imidoureas
was synthesized by the reaction:

Card 1/4 UDC: 542.953+661.718.1+547.495.2



I N.- AP90047

ACC NRa +P9004799 -. H

(CI4&O)PN.CCI, + H,NCH{,COOC,1li +! (C,115),N "-.

NIICHCOOCH. -+ (CH)),N' HCI
/ .+-R!N tlr(C,k,)hN

-. (CH,O),PNL...~c ~COCH

\NHR

(where R i an alkyl or phenyl). The reaction takes place in ether
solution when the reagents are added at -70"C and allowed to stand at
room temperature. When heated in vacuum at 80-120°C, the imidoureas
undergo intramolecular condensation with the elimination of alcohol to
form the cyclic imidophosphates: ......

Nil-CII:

-- (C HO), PN-- I +1'.11,0I1

Ccwd 2/4

ACC NR, AP9004789

The elimination of alcohol does not take place when two carbethoxymethyl-
mino groups are connected with P atom:

CHOPci, + 211,N .I,(cOOC 4II., + 2(4 :aN -.

- CjII&OP(N 1!CIQ* :OOC,1 8), -r 2j:,IIs)9N I

Cyclic phosphates

D°mpd Formula BpC ( m H . d4 Yil

NH-CH,

I (C,K.0,Px-C' 1t9-60 (2) 41
A Np 77-79

2 (C 1o P
N -  

HC I 1,4-i-15, (2) 1,4758 1,1426 33

Nil-CH, -

(C.H.o),P].-C
/  166-137(2) i,4806 1.1522 40

N' I

Card 3/4 -_ __ -"- *.- -
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ACC NRt AP9004789
z4

(C,1IOPN./  W10-162(3) 1,4930 1,1735 4n

ICHI-CHCcH,
5 NH-CH,

(C.IO),N- C i 166-167(3) 1,4791 1,1313 6
NJ

(CHOp)PN-C C 149-151 (2) 1,4784 1,1401 56

7 NH-Cm.

(CH -042 143 -i - 15

The cyclic phosphates are characterized in the table.
(VA-50; CBE No. 40] [PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 06May68/ ORIG REP: 002

Card 4/4

ACC NR: AP9004785 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/68/000/011/2525/2529

AUTHOR: Arbuzov, B. A.; Polezheyeva, N. A.; Vinogradova, V. S.

ORG: Chemical Institute im. A. M. Butlerov, Kazan State University

lm. V. I. Ul'yanov-Lenin (Khimicheskiy institut Kazanskogo gosudar-

stvennogo universiteta)

TITLE: The structure of products formed in the reaction of trialkyl

phosphites with some azocarbonyl compounds

SOURCE: AlN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskaya, no. 11, 1968,~2525-2529

TOPIC TAGS: aliphatic phosphorus compound, aromatic phosphorus com-

pound, alkyl phosphite, organic azo compound, heterosubstituted

carboxylic acid, heterocyclic nitrogen compound

ABSTRACT: 2.2,2-Triphenoxy-3,
5 -diphenyl-l-oxa-2-phospha-3,4-diazacy-

clopent-4-ene (I), up 116-117*C was synthesized by the reaction:

Card 1/3 UDC: 541.6+542.91+661.718.1

1 J



ACC NR: AP9004785

C1I4-N N-C-C.IjI P (0N.#-C11),.0 H 0

YOC11)-N 0

(I)

The exothermic reaction takes place in dry nitrogen atmosphere with a
alow-dropwise addition of triphenyl phosphire to keep the temperature
below 45-50*C. The reaction is completed by standing for several
days at room temperature. The structure of I was established by NMR
and IR &pectra. The reactions of dimethyl ester of azodicarboxylic
acid vith triphenyl phosphite and with trimethyl phosphite to form
compounds II (mj 93-95"C) and III (bp 110-111"C/2 x 10-2 mm),
respectively, were conducted at OC in dry nitrogen atmosphere:

N=C--OCHs
(C .1,0 0 I
- - CHIOC-N (I

CH0CNCO1P XP (OCs61s1s

ICI-hOCII.

L CH0-C=-N 2'4C0CTI (111)
CI-P (OC Ih

Card 2/3 0 k

ACC NRI AP9004785

The structure of compounds II and III was also established by NMR and

IR spectra. Orig. art. has: 1 figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] (PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 22Feb68/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 004

t -4
II

Cord 313 .. ....... :- *



ACC NR AP9005095 SOURCE CODE: UR/O390/68/031/OC'5/O527/0529

AUTHOR: Arbuzov, S. Ya. (Head, Professor); Hasyuta, G. F.

ORG: Department of Pharmacology /Head--Prof. S. Ya. Arbuzov/, Military
t Medical Academy im. S. M. Kirov, Leningrad (Kaledra farmakologi..

'Voyenno-meditsinskoy akademii)

TITLE: Antserotonin action of Alafen

SOURCE: Farmakologiya I toksikologiya, v. 31, no. 5, 1968, 527-529

TOPIC TAGS: serotonin, alanine, conditioned reflex, cholinergic block-
Ing agent, acetylcholine, serotonin antagonist

ABSTRACT: Much attention is being given to finding and studying
serotonin antagonists. A study was made of the antiserotonin properties
of Alafen (an addition product of Phenamine and F-alanine). Rats were
given serotonin (ip 5 mg/kg) with prior inhibition of monoaminocv"'ase
by intraperitoneal administration of Iprazid (100 mg/kg) 24 hr pre-
viously. A study was made of the latent period and the strength of the
conditioned reflex for food reinforcement. The administration of
serotonin, especially in combination with Iprazid, produced disturb-
ances of higher nervous activity up to complete lapse of conditioned

Cord 1/4 UDC: 615.217.22.015.4

ACC NR: AP9005095

reflexes for 3 hr and more. The combination of Alafen (sc 50 and
75 mg/kg) with serotonin and Iprazid increased the toxic effect of

iiserotonin, When Alafen was given in a smaller dose (st 25 mg/kg), the

unfavorable effect of scrotonin on conditioned-reflex activity became
least 60 min after administration. Alafen (sc 50 mg/kg 20 r.in before
giving (ip) 1 mg 5-hydroxytryptophan) almost completely inhibited the
effect of 5-hydroxytryptophan on the propulsive activity of the
intestine of white mice. The latent period for diarrhea was 27 min.
A study was made of the effect of Alafen on the antidiuretic action
of serotonin. Serotonin displayed pronounced antidiuretic activity
for the first 2 hr. Only by the 4th or 5th hour of observations did
Alafen exert a weak antidiuretic effect. Alafen and serotonin had
no reliable effect on temperature. Alafen is able to react with
serotonin. On the one hand, Alafen eliminates the tonic effect of
serotonin on the smooth vascular musculature of isolated rabbit ears
and the isolated rat uterus and intestine and eliminates the effect of
serotonin on the propulsive activity of the intestine. On the other
hand, Alafen intensifies or does not change the effect of serotonin
on the central nervous system and on diuresis. A study was made of
the effect of Alafen on D-serotonin receptors on an isolated rat1 1 uterus. Alafen had a distinct antiserotonin effect, which increased
in proportion to the dose of Alafen. Alafen also inhibited the

Card 2/4
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2. .2Pi

Effect of Alafen on serotonin receptors of an isolated i
rat uterus

I - Serotonin creatinine phosphate 1:105; + washout;
2 - acetylcholine 1:104; A - Alafen 1:106; D - Dibenamine
4:104

functioning of the cholinergic receptors of the uterus. In earlier
observations, it was shown that the preliminary administration of
atropine and gangliolytics has no effect on the action of Alafen in
the organism. Such an occurrence was noted only on the choline
receptors of the rat uterus. A study was made of the effect of Alafen

on the reaction of the isolated rat small intstine to the addition
of serotonin and acetylcholine to the nutrient liquid. In this case,

Card 3/4 I
ACC NR, AP9005095 I

too, Alafen had an antiserotonin effect and did not influence the I
effects of acetylcholine. Orig. art. has: 1 table and 1 figure.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40][FT] 4
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ACC NRa 1.29005814 SOURCE CODE: UR/0426/68/021/009/0771/0778

j " AUTHOR: Aroyan, A. A.; Asaryan, A. S.

0k2: Institute of Fine Organic Cheistry, AN ArmSSR (Institut tonkoy

organicheskoy khimii AN ArmSSR)

TILLE: Synthesis of guanidine derivatives

SOURCE: Aruyanskiy khimichaskiy zhurnal. v. 21, no. 9, 1968, 771-778

70PIC TA.GS: guanidine, guanidins derivative, aromatic amine

AESTRACT: In a uPearch for now hypotensive compounds, a series of
1-(4-alkoxybenzyl)-l-ethylgusnidines (111) and guanidinopropyl-N-
(4-alkoxybenzyl)-N-athylamines (IV):

NH,

Card 1/8 UDC: 541.69+547.495.94

ACC NR, AP9005814

II

was synthesized by the reactions:

ROf-\CHNI1CH C H.C,*O^t

-. 4. (ROCH' ))'C,H,

C~f,-CICN U I~i.

Card 2/8--
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The starting compounds in the synthesis of IlI, 4-alkoxybenzylethyl-
amines, were synthesized by the reaction of alkoxybenzyl chloride with -
ethylamine in benzene solution at room temperature. They are char-
acterized in TaLle 1. Reactions of 4-alkoxybenzylethylamines with

Table 1

RO CIII i

(- -\>C

R Formula BpC/nm ~" I Bp, dI 1

_____ u___ __c/_ 1' .

.Iij CIl I,,NO -53.(, 103- 110. 2 1.(0 0 1.5210
CHS C,,H ,NO 46,0 11 3-118. 3 0.972.; 1.101

C tI, C,,tI,,NO 47.2 132- 13..5 0,955 1.5113
imo-C31l, C,,l11 ,NO 45,4 118--12i/2 0.932:) .. 052

C'Il, C,,H,,NO 52.7 119-1211 0.9..G 1.5073
iso-C.H, C,,H,,NO 3.2 123-2-2 0,9582 1.503m

CbH,, Cz 4II,.NO 44,1 143 -145,5 0,9426 1.5029
iso-CSII,. CIIH2 tNO 43.7 123-124 1 0,9409 1,5030

Card 3/8

ACC NR: AP9005814

S-methylisothiourea sulfate in ethanol on boiling on a water bath gave

the l-(4-alkoxybenzyl)-l-ethylguanidine sulfates characterized in Table 2.

Table 2

CH,RO.)CH 2 NC' 51-2 SO_

R Formula Mp,°C

CH, CIIH,,N,0.0,5HSO4 81.2 i 95--97 !

CAHi C,H,,.0. SOi 60.1 I 122-124
CIH, )H, -NG1 .0.5HSO, 68.0 62-j

so-C31I, C,,H , ,N% O.O.SHSO, 79,3 J9-0

C4H, C,4H,,:NOO.5HSO4 69.0 64-65iso-C,ki, CHjN,O "0,5H,3S0, 83.9 82-83

, 11l CHtNO-0.ZtiSO 4  78.5 81-83

Card 4/8
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The Intermediates in the synthesis of compounds IV, 6-(4-alkoxvbenzyl)-

ethylaminoproponitriles were obtained by heating a mixture of

4-alkoxybenzylethylamine and acrylonitrile in dry benzene on a water

bath. The propionitriles are characterized in Table 3. The latter

Table 3

RO Cll NCII1 CHCN

R Formula B p,/ '
~ C/mm L

Cai , O 6.0 105-167,3 1,0320 1,5221

CH, C,,flNO 7.7 192- 19i.5 1,01!9 1.51 s5
Cifl Cili O 800, 19s-200'5 0,.:. 1,5131

iso-C'1.l CIiiilNZO 78.1 145- 147/1 0.957 1.5108
C 1. C,,lli 6NO 90,9 15S--10 0. 11 I.,502

iLo-.tl C,41l24N1o 78.5 170 -]o.'2 0.9Si1 1.5076
C1 lI Ci 11 ,N,'O 83,9 178-1802 0.9791 I .,5072

aiSo-C.11,I C,,Il 1,,,O 73,7 !?5-17T'2 0. 9;'i  1. 0. l

Card 5/8 -----

ACC NR; AP9005814

compounds were reduced with LiAIH4 in absolute ether to form the

N-(4-alkoxybenzyl)-N-ethylpropylenediamines characterized in Table 4.

Table 4

RO 5/ tj, NCHt2CI C11tiNH,

IV
H Formula / d '4

CItl C,"11NO 51.2 135 13, 1 0.'Q03 !.523C

Cal, C,IINO C0.5 172 174.4 0,9702 1.31-

so i. CjiIIN 2 O L1,3 16,- 109.2 0,96,7 , SIOS1$

C'1, CjHt2 NjO s2,9 175-178,2 0,9674 1,5105

isocii, C"11 lN0 67.1 165-107,1 0,96(5 1.5 o I
C'tl, C,,H NO s7,2 175 178/1 0.9513 1,5050

isoc11, Cj119NO 56.0 172-.173,1 0.94S9 1,5091

Card 6/8-
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The diamines were converted into the corresponding sulfates by heating
a mixture of the diamine with S-methylisothiourea in ethanol. The

TableS 5

RO/Q CHNCHCHCIHzNHC' 0.5l1 3SO,

R ForMula .~Mp,OC

CH,__ CrH,,Nj.,5____6. _S-9

Cord 7/8,N00, O 677959

ACC, NRH,%00,HO 8AP900511

CH,~(A-O CBE,,-r.HO No.0 40-10I

Card 7/8



ACC Nib AP9004704 SOURCE CODE: UR/0426/68/021/005/0407/0413

AUTHOR: Aroyao, A. A.; Yesayan, A. Ye.

ORG: Institute of Fine Organic Chemistry, AN ArmSSR (Institut tonkoy
organicheskoy khimii, AN ArmSSR)

TITLE: Synthesis of some 4-alkoxybenzylguanidines and aminoguarnidines

SOURCE: Armyanskiy khimicheskiy zhurnal, v. 21, no. 5, 1968. 407-413

TOPIC TAGS: guanidine, aromatic amine, amir.oguanidineI
ABSTRACT: In a search for new biologically active compounds, a series
of 4-alkoxybenzylguanidines (II) and aminoSuanidines (III) was syn-
thesized by the reactions of 4-alkoxybenzylamines with S-methyIiso-
thiourea and S-methylisothiosemicarbazide hydroiodide:

ROf_%CHNH1, +CHSC* N HS

• QXHlNHC NH" 0,1tlSO 4
"I

Cord 1/7 UDC: 547.495.9+547.497.1

ACC NIL AP9004704

sNH , , NH
!-+-CH'SC# •f~i '- RO(

/ 
")CHNHC " H

NNHNH, - '-NHNH,

R.=Ci'3, C,H,. Call,, IsoCaH,. C4H,, Iso-.C,H,. CH, Iso-qmll.

The initial 4-alkoxvbenzylamines were prepared by condensatilon of

alkoxybenzyl chlorides with potassium phthalamide in dimethylforamide
with subsequent treatment with hydrazine hydrate:

%oNK-CICH,(0 OR * >NCHo OR
- KCI ni

MCI 0 RO/ \%HH,.HCI I

The sulfates of II were obtained by heating alkoxybenzylamines with

S-methylisothiourea in water-alcohol (1:1) medium. The reaction of
I with S--methylisothiosemicarbazide hydroiodide to form compounds
III proceeds when the reaction mixture is heated for 5 hr in alcohol.

"" Cord 2/7 
2
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The reaction of 4-methoxybenzylamine with 2-methylmercaptoimidazoline
hydroiodide gave (79%) IV, asp 144-145*C: (I

CJN- CII, "1F CN 4N- CH, J
CH'~S Hw !-- ~ (\)HN .HJ

R=CH,, N1I-C, CH1 V'NH-CM3

Table 1

1~jC0>NC H4OR

R Q 0

CHI 73 123-124
C,ll, 62 102-104
C'H' 61 92-93

Cud 3/7 POC3, 5 49

ACCN& AP9004704
Table 1. (Cont.)

1 60C41-, 51 99-101
CsH:, 54 789

Table 2

RO(') CHNHI

RI

CHI, 78 95-97
Calls 73 110-112
CH1, 71,5125-127

'go 411, 12 115-118
Cc~d 4/7C.H, 70 134-135

-22 -
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Table 2. (Cont.)

\~I2HC\N~la2.5H 2 0

mCH I  |6 0 -2

C HII 63 143-145

Table 3
ROD f-'N)C HNfiC" N H 0$zO

r "

CH I 9 9 " 218 -215-" 
+CiH, 15 10-12

ieoCH I, 95 223-225

Card 5/7 CIIHO 0 198-199

ACC NR; AP9004704 Table 3. (Cont.) . . ". .

CSHII- 85 1 1D- 19

s o Csli, 9 5 L iS - 2 1

Table 4
i 011- - ' H , .N H C 

. NH •H

' \NHNM,

! CH3 92112-115
' C^ 1I62 113- 118
SCH, 166158-159

Si9OC3H, 95 2n- 125
i C ,H , 175- 178

gS O C 4 H . ;6 1 4 3 - -1 48C, . : -

ICard 6/7 flO-C H,, 8 145 -1 ' 0A1' - 23 Z
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The composition, yield, and physical constants of the compounds syn-

thesized are given in Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4. Orig. art. has: 4 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 40][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 07Mar67/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NE AP9006694 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/006/1053/1054

AUTHOR: Aserbayev, 1. N.; Sarbayev, T. G.; Abiyurov, B. D.

01: Institute of Chemical Sciences, Academy of Sciences KazSSR, Alma-
Ata (Institut khimicheskikh nauk Akademii nauk KazSSR)

TITLE: Synthesis of 2,S-dimethyl- and 1,2,5-trimethyl-4-(dimethyl-
phosphono)-4-piperidole

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyadineniy, no. 6, 1968, 1053-
1054

TOPIC TAGS: organic phosphorous insecticide, phosphonic acid, nitrogen
compound, piperidine, cyclic alcohol

ABSTRACT: The title synthesis was performed to study the effect of the
piperidine system on the insecticidal properties of dialkyl a-hydroxy-
piperidylphosphonates. These compounds, having several reactive centers,
smay be an important object of study for further transformations and the
preparation of a whole series of promising physiologically active sub-
stances. 2,5-Dimethyl-4-(dimethylphosphono)-4-piperidol (IV) (83%
yield, up 165C, decomp) (the hydrochloride (922 yield) of IV melts at

1/2 UDC: 547.823.824.07:542.953:543.422.4

-24-
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266-267°C) was prepared by adding CH3ONa in CH30H to 2,5-dimethyl-4-
piperidone (1) and (CH30)2POH (III) at 20-25*C. 1,2,5-Trimethyl-4-
(dimethylphosphono)-4-piperldol (V) (78% yield, mp 113-14"C) (its

0

a IC" 'OP '0OH

k "- CH' o r_ t
P 
/0

\CH ",,P -- CHI

I III CH I V

mu -CII , mu cii ,

hydrochloride (94% yield) melts at 185-187%C) was prepared by adding
CH3ONa in CH3OH to 1,2,5-trimethyl-4-piperidone (II) and III from 18
to 60°C. Compound V (61% yield) was also obtained by heating IV,
HCOOH, and 33% HCHO on a water bath for 4 hr. [WA-50; CBE No. 40J(FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: OlAug66/ ORIG REF: 014/ OTH REF: 001

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AP9006513 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/69/O00/O01/0179/0179

AUTHOR: Baranov, G. M.; Mastryukova, T. A.; Perekalin, V. V.; Kabachnik,
M. I.; Ponomarenko, M. V.

ORG: Institute of Heteroorganic Compounds, Academy of Sciences SSSR
(Institut elementoorganicheskikh soyedineniy Akademii nauk SSSR);
Leningrad State Pedagogical Institute im. A. I. Gertsen (L,,ningradskiy
gosudarstvennyy pedagogicheskiy institut)

TITLE: l-Hydroxy-2-aminoisopropylphosphonic acid and its derivatives

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izv. Ser khim, no. 1, 1969, 179

TOPIC TAGS: phosphonic acid, amine derivative, phosphonate ester

ABSTRACT: Dimethyl l-hydroxy-2-amino-isopropylphosphonate (hia) picrate
(55% yield, mp 162-163°C) was prepared by reducing dimethyl I-hydroxy-
2-nitroisopropyiphosphonate (1a) with H2 over Raney Ni. Diethyl
l-hydroxy-2-aminoisopropylphosphonatc (11b) picrate (50% yield,
mp 357--458°C) and diisopropyl l-hydroxy-2-a minoisopropylphosphonate
(IIc) picrate (45% yield, mp 140-1410 C) were similarly prepared.
1-hydroxy-2-aminoisopropylphosphonic acid (IIl) (58.1 % yield,
up 239-240°C, decomp) was obtained by HCl hydrolysis of hIa-IIc.

) - Card 1/2 UDC: 542.91+661. 718.1l
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I'.

(Ro),PO (C) onl cll N) (RO)J' (0) C (0Il) cli.NHl -
ii

This synthesis is a convenient way of preparing organophosphuru~., analug'
of biogenic amines and rOMP Irx-forming substances.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40] IF-il

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM1 DAIE: 18Jul68! OEFlG REF: 002ACC NR; AP'9005613R' OE U/30'801/0/5303

II.

I I

CIII

AUTHOR: Baculin, Yu. M.

OR: Laboratory of Psychopharmcoy ogf p/Uad--Candidate of Medical
Sciences Yu. I. Viklyayev/ Institute of Pharmacology and Cheno-
therapy /Director--Active Member of A.MN SSSR V. V. Zakusov/, V~IN SSSR,
Moscow CLaboratoriya psikha armaikologii Ins~itut4t farrnakologii i
khimioterapii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Mechanism of the anticonvulsant action of some pyrazole
derivatives

SOURCE: Farmakologiya i toksikolo/iya, v. 31, no. 5, 1968, 533-536

TOPIC TAGS: organic azole compound, pyrazole derivative, anti-
convulsant drug, white rat, male rat, tranquilizer, muscle relaxant

ABSTRACT: A study was pfcrired on white rao rats (2150-300 g) toi

I

establish the mechanisms of the onticonvulsant action of a series of
pyrazole derivatives. Maximumi electric shock was caused by stimulat-
Lag the brain with corneal electrodes. A spinal electric shock seizure
was produced by passing electric c..rent through the spinal cord. The

Cord / UDC 615.213.015

AC RI9006SU ECD:U/306/3/0/5303
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__ following pyrazole derivatives were studied: Phorerazole (3-methyl-5-
a __ phenylpyrazole) (1), CF-10 (3,5-dimethvl-4-nitropyrazole) (II),

GF-12 (3,5-dimethvi-4-LroTopvrazi i 1,,G-' 3 (1,3,5-trimethyl-4-

nitropyrazole) (IV), GF-69 (3-phenylpyrazole) (V), and T-53 (4-ethyl-
pyrazole) (VI). Their action was comp.3red with that of an anticon- I
vulsant substance (phnoharhital) (VII), a tranquilizer (Meprotan,
i.e., Me-roban:te) (VIj;) , an,!a cenir.i us le relaxant (Mephenisine)
(IX). The teo-t 5ubSta'1,i, -s v,r ad.. r ist, :,i intralpritoneally in an
emul&ion with 'P .,cn-S0. In t :. study oe tic Ofect of -IX on the
development of tonic extension caucd by passing clectric current
through the brain, a control detercination was made of the duration
of the extension of the p,,,tcricr Cxtrcmltics pr'oi to administering
I--IX. The mean value of the duration oi tonir extension in 540

animals was 10.7 - 0.01 sec. 7he f rt experimental measurement of
I the extension was perforneli sC nain :ftr injecting I-IX and was

repeated every 30 or 60 min until the iodex began to reassume its
initial value. The results are shown in column A of Table 1. In
the experiments with stimulation of the spinal cord, control measure-
ments of tonic extension were performed first. The control index
of the duration of tonic extension was 8.8 ± 0.08 sec. After the

Card 2/5

ACC NR: AP9005096

Table 1. Cv.p:rative characteristics ofi the effect of I-IX on the tonic phaseIof maximvrm .hock seirure p..'.2ucrd by pass-
i ing ele t Lri C cur rc i,[ .. ug; t~- b ra in

(A) and the spitial cord (B)' of rats

m e confidence limits which

reduces the :onic phase

No of the posterior

extremities b': one half
(LD0 )

\ lI J '7. 1' I ! 5a c"a~.),

VI

Card 3/5 - _
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control measurement, I-IX were. administered wlth subsequent stimula-
tion of the spinal cord, and the changes in the tunic phase of the

I ~~,r I j' A VA

0-4

PI 1,F 1 1J ? -- A',A'A-V '

IV

On the axis of abscissas are shown the doses of II and V-IX (in
a&/kg) on a logarithmic scale; on the axis of ordinates is shown
this percent reduction of the phase of tonic extension. The hori-
Iontal lines indicate the confidence intervals for ED0. for Pft0.05

Cord 4/:

ACQ NR, P90050963

W

selcure were recorded every, 15-30 min. The results are shown in
column R of Tuble 1. Shown in Fig. 1 is the articonvulsant activity

of TI &nd V-IX with respect to their effect on the tonic phase of
convulsive seilzure caused by electric stimulation of the brain :
(broken lint) one spinal cord (solid line) of the rats. A comparison
of the duration of the anticonvulsant action of 1--IX in equieffective
doses showed that IX (26 mg/k ) and VIII (50 mg/kg) eliminate tonic
extension for 90 rain during stimulation of the brain and for more =
than 120 rmin during stimu, tiol of the spninal cord. Compound VII
(20 mg/kg ) acts for more th:.n 300 min on the brain and 30 min on the
spinal cord, and I1 (50 mgi'kg) ac:ts foi- 150 rain on the brain and 20
min on the spinal cord, 111c action of I and !!I-VI is more pronounced
with rea;pect to spinal convulsions. Com.pounds I and III-VI apparently
dlspjay q similar type of anti convulsant-11 acticn, With respec:t to
t heir eflec-c on the central nervo~us synte.I., they' are like VIII and IX.
:Ielr &nrico.-.vti.;nt activit-y i , related to their ability to influ~nce

con.l: :ductive s':Lem.3 of the piiiai cord1. Tine mechanism of the
sail t acttic, (fJ II proban y t ! j. am2 ;s t'hat of VII, i.e.,

he ont s pplication Is i zhe brain. Thus, there are pyrazole
• :.- couplounds with true arnticonvu]$ant (antiepilept.c) acz ion, e.g.. 11,

a ~ ~ ~ i wel s ooud ic-~h a.re abir, to imitate an anticonvuI ant, effect
by blocking conductiLu i.n titu hsplual c:ozd. Orig. art. has: I table and

iSur'e. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][FT)
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ACC NR: AP9006530 SOURCE CODE: -UR/009/69/039/OO1/0181/0185

Z AUTHOR: Bel'skiy, V. Ye.; iezzubova, N. N.; Lustina, Z. V.;
Yeliseyenkov. V. N.; Pudovik, A. N.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistry in. A. Ye. Arbuzov,
Academy of Sciences SSSR, Kazan' (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy
khimiii Akademli nauk SSSR)

* - TITLE: Kinetics of the alkaline hydrolysis of dialkyl. S-methyl

* thiolophosphates

SOURCE: Zhurnal obahchey khimii. v. 39, no. 1, 1969, 181-185

TOPIC TAGS: kinetic chemical reaction rate, phosphate aster, sulfur
compound, thioiphosphate ester

ABSTRACT: An evaluation was made of the alkaline hydrolysis rate
constants of 0,0-dialkyl S-methyl thiolophosphates (I-V) in an aqueous

medium at 25-98*C, and the paramecters of the Arrhenius equation were
calculated. Compounds 1-VI were prepared by allowing CH3SP(O)Cl,
to react with alcohol and Lt N in ether below O*C. The value@ of the

C 1rd UDC: S41.l27.3-.542.938:547.26'118 - t
ACC NR: A-P9006530.

0A

ZIable 1. Dialkyl S-methyl thiclophosphates

No. Bcc

(p in r -Y

Ci1 n- 112! ..

V n4 I -C' I'll, (4

rate ConrstsntsL- are~ shown in Taztvle 2. Th& values of the parameters of
the Artrlwnius equation and the aictivation entropies of I-V are shown
in Table 3. There is a correi~ation between the rate constants for

ICard 2/4
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,able 2. Hydrolysis rate consLants (k)

aTe- . (i,',cl-sec) __

ture isc I C

3.0 T. O F:.1-07 7 0 ,1,9 0.,81-

50 13.2 .80 .4 oG O 2 2 3 2 2 . 6] 0 1 - 6 2 '

70 41 5.7 4 73: 5.

-- I_2 12

Table 3. Arrhbnius parameters and activation I
entropies .

R E(c a mle-d e g)

n-C 11 11-2 -- 3I
CI 1 1 12U - 2: 1

n-,1.11A -31;

Card 3/4 __ __ _ __ _ __ __ __ _

ACC NRs AP9006530

I-V and the alkalire hydrolysis rate constants of dialkyl p-nitro-
phenyl phosphates with corresponding substituents at P. Orig. art.
ha: 4 tables and 3 figures. (WA-50; CBE No. 4C.]FTI

UB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 22Jan68/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: Cl-3

!

I

I
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ACC NR: AP9006527 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/69/039/001/0168/0172

j ~AUTHOR: Bodnarchuk, N. D.; Malovik, V. V.; Derkach, r I.

FORG: Institute oi Organic Chemistry, Academy of Sciences UkrSSRI (Institut organicheskoy khimii Akademil nauk UkrSSR)

TITLE: Derivatives of dialkoxyphosphonacetonltriles

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 39, no. 1, 1969, 168-172

TOPIC TAGS: aliphatic phosphorus compound, acetonitrile substituted
amide, fungic de, chlorinated aliphosphazo compound, phosphazene,
phatic compound

* ABSTRACT: Dialkoxyphosphonacetonitriles (-IV) were prepared by
adding ClCH2CN or ICH2CN to trialkyl phosphite at 110-160C, stirring
for 30 min, and distilling in vacuo. Dialkoxyphosphonodichloroacetoni-

_f triles (V-VII) were obtained by ppssing C12 into 1I-IV at 25-300C
in the presence of UV radiation.

"+ 2cf (AILO),I'(Oj( CJC, , +211CI

Cord 1/4 UDC: 547.241

ACC NR: AP9006527

________(AIL(MCNCN

No. Alk B ,* .
N o. ield (p in nm) d. n,

.€ -== --- - 1 i*- -

I CHI l5-81i(' 7) 1.2C, 1.430
. : I1 1.4332

,III nuI i 51 142 (1-) 1 .067 1.4363
I i 6I4 126- 1"8 (0.3) 1.055 V4288Cfll Q: fll ,9; ..s) 13.03 1.44140

. n -c,II 7 (J.3P 1.218 14518
s : ' 1 86 (( 41 6I 8 1.4415

Methyl diethyl phosphate ((0-70% yield, bp7 58*C, nj0 1.4045, d2 0

1.1015) was obtained by adding V to CH30H and Et 3N (or KOH) and heating
for 30 min on a water bath. Triethyl ?hosphate (30% yield, bP7 820C,
n 20 1.4075) was similarly prepared.II
Diethoxyphosphonodichloroacetamlde (VIII) (60% yield, mp 74-76"C) was
prepared by passing dry HCI into V in CH3OH at 0°C, distilling theexcess CI30H 4n vacuo at 80-100'C.

_) ((rl,~l'O< t; .AikOII " l( i• AI : /llo~. IIC J -
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ACC NR AP9006527

Viscous a-diethoxyphosphono-, a-dichloroacetyltrrchlorohospliazene

(100% yield) was prepared by alloiwng VIII, PCI 5 , and HPh to react at
20C for 20-30 min and heating at 40-50'C.

jC'lI'O)'P(O)CCI.;O'\II -I+ PCI; -Z, IO;POC I(ON I' I+ lC

)-Phenyl-a-dfethoxyphosphono-a,a-dich loroacetamidine (IX) (35% yield,
up 167-169"C) was prepared by allowing V, PhNH2 , IPh, and petroleum
other to stand for 3-4 days. N-p-Carbethoxyphenyl-a-diethoxyphos-

phono-t,a-dichloroacetamidine (X) (30% yield, mp 210-213C) was
similarly prepared. Compounds IX and X display high fungicidal vt1"'tity.

,Nil
(AIkO),P(n)CCilC. ." .ArNIl2 -- (AIkO)jPjO)CU (:C r

*\NIIAr
u,a,BB-Tetrachloro-8-dichlorophos phonylethyltrichlorophophazene (XI)
(901 yield, bpo 0 5 78 C, nj

0 1.5610, d20 1.8470) was prepared by allow-
Ing II and PCi5 to react at 20 C for 30 min and heating for 2 hr at

140-i1506C.
4-+PCI

+ PCT. P(O)C1I.)C'
1 -C1oo, I !

(CH 1 0)-- o)Cic.

C11 '(O)CC],CN - -" (:I 2 I'(O)('CI1 :Cc[=I) C I=

AIkO).P(O)C N '-I -. --2

- Card 3/4

ACC HR AP9006527

a-Dichlorophosphonyl-a,a-dichloroacetonitrile (XII) (70% yield, Mp

96-98C) was prepared by refluxing V and PCI 5 in POC1 3 for 10 hr and

distilling the volatile components in vacuo. Compounds XI and XII may

be used to synthesize new types of phosphoric and phosphonic acid deri-

vatives. Orig. art. has: 1 table. (WA-50; CBE No. 401 [FT]

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SUBM DATE: 12Feb68/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 002

Card 4/4 -32-
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kCC NR, AP9006745 SOJRCE CODE: U/0385/68/004/006/0494/0497

(_) AUTHOR: Boldyrev, A. A.; Bobyleva, S. V.

ORG: Department of Animal Biochemistry, Moscow University im. M. V.
Lomonosov (Kafedra biokhimii zhivotnykh Hoskovskogo universiteta)

TITLE: Effect of imidazole on the development of acetylcholine
contracture

SOURCE: Zhurnal evolyutsionnoy biokhimii i fiziologii, v. 4, no. 6,
1968, 494-497

TOPIC TAGS: organic azole compound, imidazole, acetylcholine, muscle
stimulation, frog

ABSTRACT: The ability of the natural muscle dipeptides carnosine and
anserine to restore myoneural excitability has drawn attently, to
imidazole (I), a structural component of the dipeptides which exerts a

similar effect on the neuro-muscular transmission of stimulation. It

is assumed that the effect of I is due to an increase in the acetyl-
choline (AcCh) sensitivity of the postaynaptic zone of the synapses. A
study was made of the effect of I on the sensitivity of muoaula reoate

abdominis of the frog to AcCh. The results are shown in Fig. 1, where
the concentration of I (mM/Z) is: a--4, b-25, c-45; 1 is the control

Cord 1/4 UDC: 591.175:597.82+612.815.2.019

ACC NR: AP9006745

V a b SE c

7 6 5 7 6 5 7 6 5 pCACCh

Fig. 1. Effect of I on the cumulative AcCh curve

and 2 is the experiment; t is the deLree of confidence of the differences
between the experiment and the conticol, each curve shows the mean data
of 6 experiments; %E is the height of cc:..raction (X of maximum); and
pC AcCh is the negative logarithm of the concentration of AcCh. The
application of I in a concentration of 45mM not only promotes an
increase in the contractive response to AcCh, but also brings nearer

the region of pessimal inhibition vhich normally begins when more AcCh
is used. Figure 2 shows the relation between the ratio of Km' (the
concentration of AcCh which created a semi-maximum value of the con-
traction) of the control to Km' of the experiment and the concentration

Cord 2/4 -33-
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I 10 ZO JO 0 SB j0
Fig. 2. Effect of various concen-
trations of I on the value of Km '. ,
A is the ratio of K,' control to
gerat eperiment; B is the concen- c
tration of I (maM/1)

Z 6 8 min.

Fig. 3. Rate of the develop-
SCard 3/4 ment of contracture

ACC N& AP9006745

of I. The affinity of AcCh for choline receptors probably increases
when the quantity of I in the surrounding solution increases. However,
since the ratio of Kin' control to Kmt experiment increased only two-
fold when the content of I increased tenfold, it is possible that
several molecules of I participated in the reaction of one molecule
of AoCh wcrh the active site of the receptor. The rate of the
dAlopimrit of contracture in the control and in the presence of I
(45 WK/1) vith various concentrations of AcCh is shown in Fig 3,
vhere the concentrations (M/Z) are: a-5.5 x 10- 8, b-i.4 x 10- S

C-5.5 x 10-5; length of the experiment is in minutes; and the slope of
the broken curve defines the rate of the development of contracture.
All theme data supporL the assumption that the effect of I can occur
when AcCh reacts with the choline receptors, and it can be manifested
in an increase of the affinity of the mediator for the reception centers.
Orig. art. has: 3 figures. IWA-50; CBE No. 40] (FTJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 0314ay67/ ORIG REF: 008/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC NRi AP9005957 SOURCE CODE: BU/0011/68/021/011/1193/I196

AUTHOR: Davidkov, K.; Simov, D.

ORG: Department of Organic Technology, Chemistry Faculty, Sofia
University (Lehrstuhl for organische Technologie an der Chemischen
Fakultat der Universitat Sofia)

TITLE: Preparation of 2-aminobenzoxazoles with substituents in the
amino group

SOURCE: Bulgarska akademiya na naukite. Doklaey, v. 21, no. 11, 1968,
1193-1196

TOPIC TAGS: heterocyclic oxygen compound, organic azole compound,
benzene derivative, amine derivative, oxazole

ABSTRACT: 2-Morpholinobenzoxazole (602 yield, mp 95-97*C) was prepared
by heating benzoxazolethione and morphcline on a water bath for 4 hr.
2-Piperidinobenzoxazole (67.9% yield, up 70--71"C) and 2-dimethylanino-
benzoxazole (74.7% yield, up 92-93"C) were similarly prepared. 2-en1zyl-
aninobenzoxazole (I) (75.58% yield, mp 114-115C) was prepared by adding
AgNo3 in NH3 to N-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-N'-benzylthiourea (II) In 961 ITOB
and stirring for 2 hr at 40-50C. The following compounds were

Card 1/3

ACC NR; AP9005957

/- _0'-- '.#

similarly prepared: 2-cyclohexylaminobenzoxazola (70% yield, mp
l11-1130C), 2-butylaminobenzoxazole (71.4% yield, up 93-94"C),
2-propylaainobenzoxazole (75.2% yield, mp 100-102"C), and 2-ethyl-
aainobenzoxazole (72.6% yield, mp 90-91*C). N,N'-Dibenzylthiourea

/01 S 0-C-NHR

(::'}-N1CNH4 CNcN1~o1

RmC,-, CHr--, C,^J-, CI1j- and C.H.O C

(85.82 yield, mp 145-147"C) was prepared by heating II and benzyl-
aine for 6 hr at 125-130"C. N,N'-Dicyclohexylthiourea (III)
(64.51% yield, mp 180-181"C) was similarly prepared. Compound III

OH RNM /OM

/ %" NCSNH R(R'\NH.) RNMC SNNH4 + ,o •Af '(RNICSfiw
\-_ / - CSN . - (R.NHC 'HR')\_/

(DCo'd 2/3
- 35 -
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(75.92 yield, mp 181-182C) was also obtained by heating benzoxazole-
thione and cyclohexylamine for 6 hr at 125*C. Compound I (11.6% yield)

was also obtained by heating II and morpholine for 6 hr on a water bath,
by heating II to boiling in 7% NaOH for 6 hr (23.2% yield), and by
reflmxing II and EtI in EtOH for 4 hr (0.19 g from 1.00 g II). The
paper was presented by B. Kurtev, Corresponding Member of BAN, 31 July 68.

Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] (FT]

SCODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REP: 003/ OTH REF: 001

Crd 3/3

^CC W AP9004405 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/012/2686/2690

AUTHOR: Dorofeyenko, G. N.; Volovel'skiy, L. N.; Savin, B. M.

CRG: Rostov State University (Rostovskiy gosudarstvennyy universitet);

Khar'kov Scientific Research Institute of Endocrinology and Hormone
Chemistry (Khar'kovskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy Institut endokrinologii

1i khimii gormonov); Kharlkov Plant of Endocrine Preparations (Khar'kov-

ekiy zavod endokrinnykh preparatov)

TITLE: Synthesis of pyranylium and pyridine derivatives condensed with

the A ring of androstane and cholestane

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khiaii, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2686-2690

TOPIC TAGS: steroid hormone, perchloratet heterocyclic oxygen com-

pound, pyridine dui-jative

ABSTRACT: The title compounds were synthesized to find new potentially
physiologically active steroids. Steroido[3,2-bpyrnylum perchlorates
(1I-VIII, X-XV, and XVII-XIX) were prepared by heating dihydro-

testosterone (I), 17ca-mothyldihydrotesto~terona (IX), or cholestan-3-

one (XVI), the corresponding ketone, and 70% HClO, in HOAc at 100*C

Cord 1/5 UDC: 547.144.3+547.284.572.3
-36-
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HO~ CH 8( IyOH 7JCOCHS

Rr-HCOka
*1*- -I

~~~~c AcIr WI ,

Cliocu.Cli

0C11 CH,

CutS(\~fKJ cJoS. +I

CIO-

ACCo NR AP900440

CII 300 21-
f) I C00 33

IV 82 .5025
ticcV Ch, ROO,--- t C

rI 1. 4-5
113C Cl .0 M 602-20CH

0//I f0t0 330

Cord 3/orate



ACC NR AP9004405 Table 1. (Cont.)
XII 31t) 23--M%

XIII 15.6 330
XIV 34.0 109-202
XV 18.1 330

XVII 2.1.4 227-229 ,
XVIII 16.7 Z34-237

XIX 19.0 241-244

Table 2. Steroido[3,2-blpyridines

Product Starting p

No. comod Yield Mp, Oc

• II I 70.0 222-224'
XXI 11I 41.7 287-289

XXII IV 76 4 2Wi-23
XXIII vi 33.4 218-220

=3 VII 59.4 258-259
Vill I51.0 322-320

XXVI X 41.1 145-148
XXVII XI 40.1 224-225
XOVIII XI 70.2 175-177

XXIX XIII 21.8 250-253
XXX XIv 74.6 26q-272

XXXI N.v 57.8 23.1-2M
XXXIi XVII 41.5 247-252
MIII XVIII 37.9 229-2:11
XXXIV XIX 44.R 1 156-1591

ACC Ni AP9004405 I
for 30 min. Steroido[3,2-b]pyridines (XX-XXXIV) were prepared by

boiling II-!III, X-XV, and XVII-XIX and ?H40Ac in HOAc for 2 hr. I
Orig. art. has: ' figures and 2 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 40][FT]

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SUEM DATE: 23Nov67/ ORIG REF: 010/ OTH PF: 004
I
I
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ACC NR; AP9004 5 0 4  SOURCE CODE: UR/0063/68/0 13/ 0 0 6 /0 6 9 0 /0 6 9 9

AUTHOR: Dorokhov, Yu. V.; Baranov, N. A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Principles of the therapy of injuries caused by poisonoussubs tances

SOURCE: Vsesoyuznoye khimicheskoye obshchestvo Zhurnal, v. 13, no. 6,
J 1968, 690-699

TOPIC TAGS: poison effect, antidote, chelation, chelate compound,medical chelate compound, organophosphorus toxicology, BW antidote,cholinesterase reactivator, artificial respiration, lachrymator/
(U)TM.B4 organophoaphorus antidote
ABSTRACT: This article appears in Biological Factors

f Cotd 1/1 UDC: 423.459

ACC NR. AP9004410 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/0
12/ 2 7 7 8 / 2 7 80

AUTHOR: Drach, 8. S.; Sinirta, A. D.

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, Academy of Sciences Ukr SSR (Institutorganicheskoy khimii Akademii nauk UkrSSR)

TITLE: N-Diethoxyphosphonyl-B,8 
, B-trichloroethylideneimine

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 12, 1958, 2778-2780

TOPIC TAGS: organic imine compound, phosphonic acid, organic phosphate.

substctuted amide, phosphonic acid derivative

ABASTRACT: N-Die thoxyphosphonyl-B , B, B- trichloroe thylideneimine (r) (702yield, bp3109 94-95*C, n 0 1.4724, d4O 1.3562) was prepared by addingSOC12 to dlethyl a-hydroxy-8,,6-trchloroehylamdophosphate 
in benzene,

allowing the mixture to stand for 5-6 hr at 40-50'C, dissolving thecrystalline residue in benzene, cooling, and adding Et3N in benzene.

CCIC(O)I + II,?P(O)(OCAll , -.:. CCI 3CHOn)JyJJP(O)(OC I; 2)
CCi. CiI(0t)N1IP(0)(0Cw11.O; 'o"- y1c__ii sC .P(O)(OC.1i ,

SCC13 CICINIII'(O(OoC2lI02 (C,5,),N C;isC1imNP(o)(oC,11iS
5 .

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.241+547.447
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Tatrasthyl a,a'-thiobi(8,8trichlroethylamdophosphate) (Mp c
169-170.5%) was obtained in theoretical yield by allowing I to react

with U2S.CI 8CH-NP(O(0CII), + lix --b- CCI 3CII(X)NiIP(O)(OC~Ii) 2
X = OM. C1, OC.H.. OC.H.CI-pOC,-,r SC.H1 . SCH.CI-p, PCO)(OC,Hd..

Similarly prepared diethyl *-substituted 8,B.B-trichloroethylamido-
phosphates (th~oretical yields) Rre shown in Table 1.

2CCI&CH-NP()(CjII8 ), + 11S - (Caif&O)tP(O)NIICH- S-CIINIIP(O)(0CgtI,),

Table 1.

I Hp, C

OH
CI 95- 1to

- (decomp)

-Card. -2/3j

Adc t4R; AP9004410
Table 1. (Cont.)

PMOCHA)1  78-80

The authors thank A. V. Kirsanov for help and advice. Orig. art, has:
1 table. (W&k-50; CBE No. 40] IFT]

SUB C.nE: "'SUBK DATE: llDec67/ ORIG REF: 002/ 0TH REF: 002

-40-
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ACC NR, AP9004407 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/012/2706/2716

AUTHOR' Druzhkov, 0. N.; Zhil'tsov, S. F.; Petukhov, G. G.

ORG: Institute of Chemistry, Gor'kiy State University (Institut khimii
pri Gor'kovskom goaudarstvennom universitete)

TITLE: Study of the reactions of organomercury compounds with iso-
propyl alcohol by isotopic and mass-spectrometric methods

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2706-2716

TOPIC TAGS: organomercury compound, propanol, mass spectrometry

ABSTRACT: The title study indicated that the thermal and photo
reactions of (CH3 ) 2 Hg, Pr 2H9, (iso-Pr)2 H4, dicyclohexylmercury, and
(PhCh 2 ) 2Hg with iso-PrOH proceed by a free-radical mechanism. In the
thermal reactions, the organomercury compounds (under certain condi-
tions) undergo a molecular reaction with the alcohol which is inhibited
by oxygen when the latter is passed into the reaction mixture. At
large concentrations of the organomercury compounds, iso-PrOH is an
almost inert solvent. The degree of completion of the reaction of the ,
alkyl radicals with iso-PrOH increases considerably with a decrease
in the concentration of the Hg compound and an increase in the reaction

Cord 1/2 UDC: 547.254.9+547.263+539.183.2+543.51 1

ACC NR AP9004407

temperature. The resulting sec-2-hydroxy-2-propyl radicals mostly
disproportionate or are oxidized with the formation of acetone as the

end product in the reactions conducted ia the presence of oxygen.
Orig. art. has: 5 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 40](FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: llSep67/ ORIG REF: 006/ 0TH REF: 001 .. "

aA
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ACC N Ar90"522SOURCE CODE; UR/0fl79/69/039/OO1/OO83/0085

AUTHOR: Dzhyux-cnc. D.; Degutis, Yu.

ORG: !Iaunas Pclvtcchnic Institute (}Kaunasskiy politekhnicheskiy insti-
tut ' e; : gc Fic. Pec-enrch Institute, Ministry of Pub lie Health, Li tSSR

nW in -~ 1. va t I' rk i - in o;t it ut 'M in is ter st va z dr av oo k bra n en iya
:tSS0~

1I 111h: Svn,.hcsiis of 1- [(p-(N,%," -diecthylIcneimidophosphiory lamino) -phenyl-

acetvyl -. ,3.4,6-tctrnacety]-6-D-glucopyranose

iv. 39, no. 1, 1)09, 83-85

TOPIC T4 1"oi'.phosphorus compound, imide, amine derivative

ABSTRACT: 1- r.-t:itrphnvlntcctyl)-2, 3, 4,6-tctrnactyl--D-gluopyranome
'Ill) ( ,~ ivld rnP 134.5-135.5%) was prepared by allowing 2,3,4,6-
tetlrazncctyi-D-glucv!'c (I), l,3-dicyclohexylcarbodiiimide, and p-nitro-
pihenylacetic acid (II) to react in tetrahydrofuran and I drop Of Et3 N4
at 20%C for 15 hr. Without Et3N, the yield of III was 33.3%. 1-(p-Amino-
phcr1-)-2,3,4,, -ttracetyl--D-glucopyrlfosc (IV) (84.1% yield,
op 118-119%C) was obtained by hydrogenating III in EtOll in the presence

of Pd/CaiCC .- 1[p-(N,N'-DithylfleimidophosPhoryi1lhino)pheflacetyl)
2 ,3,4.t1-tctr~iac&tv1-C-D-glucopyraflose (V) (73.8% yield, deconp 99-'C)

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.455+547.558

ACC NR: AP9006522

(1.(Ac + (11) "01

*COAc

/1 0 . OCoCII2-< >-NO0I.,Pi d

QAc I)
cILPor

OAC
A .-CiI,CO.

was prepared by adding ethyleneimine and Et3N in tetrahydrofuran to

MCIl, in tetrahydrctfuran at -10*C, stirring for 20 min at 20"C, adding
11 and' Etr N in tetraliydrofuran, stirring for 2 hr, and allowing the

'.i.Xturc to stand for 15 hr. ,impound V (16.4 % yield) was also obtained

-42 -
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ACC NR: AP9006522

SCii? 0 CH

I (V),

I NQ

-' IOAc 0 /CII tAcO \~

by adding IV and Et3N in tetra-ydrofuran to POC1 3 in tetrahydrofuran at
20*C, stirring for 3 hr, adding the filtrate to ethyleneimine and Et 3N

(IV) + rOCi3
CH2OAC 0

I ~ L¢ 0 CJ H, (

in tetrahydrofuran at 0-5*C, stirring for 1 hr, and allowing the

mixture to stand for 15 hr. IWA-50; CBE No. 403 Y FT

~~SUB CODE: 07/ SUqB/M DATE: 29Dec67/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 001

ACC NR: AP9001079 SOURCE CODE: UR/0391/68/000/012/0044/0047

AUTHOR: Gadzhibalayev, A. A. (Chimkent, Kuvbyshev); Gor'yayev, M. I.
(Chimkent, Kuybyshev); Daknno, 0. V. (Chimkent, Kuybyshev); Kanaulova,
L. P. (Chimkent, Kuybyshev); Potapov, S. V. (Chimkent, Kuybyshev);
Slepushev, V. S. (Chimkent. Kuybyshev); Churakov, V. I. (Chiskent,
Kuybyshev); Dozorova, A. D. (Chimkent, Kuybyshev); Zharkova, I. I.
(Chimkent, Kuvbyshev); Fedrubhkova, I. N, (Chimkent, Kuybyshev)

ORG: Chemical--Technological Institute (Khimiko-tekhnologicheskiy
insltitut); Medical Institute (Meditainskiy institut)

TITLE: Research on the comparative toxicity of some arylalkylphenols
and their quaternary ammonium salts

SOURCE: Gigivena truda t professional'nyye zabolevaniya, no. 12,
1968, 44-47

TOPIC TAGS: arvl radical, polymer chemical, ammonium salt, phenol

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Biological Factors

Cord 1/1 UPC: 615.4b2:678..- 44/.099- 43 -
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ACC N% AP9006514 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/69/OO0/001/0185/0186 !

AUTHOR: Genkina, C. K.; Gilyarov, V. A.

ORG: Institute of Heteroorganic Compounds, Academy of Sciences SSSR I
(Institut elementoorganicheskikh soyedineniy Akademli nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Synthesis of bis(chloromethyl)c ilorophosphine -!
SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izv. Ser khim, no. 1, 1969, 185-186 I
TOPIC TAGS: phosphorus chloride, aliphatic phosphorus compound,
substituted aside, phosphinous amide, phosphine derivative

ABSTRACT: Bis(chloromethyl)thiophosphonyl chloride (II) (45 % yield,
bp6 92.5-93.5-C, n

0 1.5872, d 0 1.5483) was prepared by heating
(ClCl2)2P(O)CI (1) and' P2S5 in A at 160-170*C !'or 4 hr. Bis(chloro-

mthyl)chlorophosphine (III) (70% yield, bp17 7,-77C, n 
0 1.5484,

d20 1.4800) was obtained by adding II to (PhO)3P at 175*C and 75 mm,
distilling the colorless liquid, and heating for I hr at 180*C. j

(OCK~hP (0) -3 (cICHH),P (S) C cTfCPO (CICH,),PC!

Card 1/2 UDC: 542.91+661.718.1

ACC NI% AP9006514 .

Uia(chloromethyl)phosphinous p-anisylamide (IV) (30% yield, mp 48-49.5C)
was prepared by a'.oving III and p-anisidine to react in Et3N and HPh at

(OCCH,), + HINCH.OCHS-P --  (CICH,-hPNIIC.H4OCIIrp (IV)

O-5*C. The authors thank E. Ye. Ivanov and I. M. Shermergorn for
supplying I. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [FTJ

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 18Ju168/ ORIG REF: C02/ OH REF: 002

S2/i
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ACC NIL AP9005819 SOURCE CODE: UR/0426/68/021/009/0817/0818

AUThOR: Gevorkyan, A. A.; Manukyan, A. A.

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, AN ArmSSR (Institut organicheskoy
khimii AN Ar-2SSR)

TITLE: Reaction of ethylene chlorophosphite with chloroprene

SOURCE: Armyanskiy khimicheskiy zhurnal, v. 21, no. 9, 1968, 817-818

TOPIC TAGS: chlorinated organic compound, phosphorus compound, phos-
phorous acid, phospholene derivative

ABSTRACT: The potentially physiologically active compound 1-(8-chloro-
ethoxv-3-cloro-3-phospholene oxide (bp 168"C/l m, d 0 1.4033,

n 2O 1.5125) was synthesized by heating a mixture of ethylene chloro-
D

phosphite, chloroprene, and ZnC2 in a sealed apule for 30 hr on a
water bath:

/C1

I Card 1/2 UDC: 542.91

i

ACC NMR: AP9005819

The reaction of 1-(E-chloroethoxy)-3-chloro-3-phospholene oxide with

tphosphorus pentaoxide on heating with reflux at 80-90°C gave
/C I PC'-- I

PC.1 I

(48.7%) l,3-dicliloro-3-phospholene oxide, bp 140-143C (13 MM),
d2 0 1.4700, n 2 0 1.5405. [WA-50; CBE N:o. 401PSI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: lOJu167/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NR: AP9006691 SOURCE CODE: UR/0O0968/000/006/1038/I040

AUTHOR: Granberg, I. I.; Afonina, N. I.; Zuyanova, T. 1.

ORG: Agricultural Academy im. K. A. Timiryazev, Mo-;,,- (Sel'sko-
ikhozynystvennaya akademiya)

TITLE: Indo'cs. II. New method of the prcparation of l-substituted I
tryptarnines

SOURCE; Khimiya geterotsikii-heskikh sQyedineniy, no. 6, 1968, 1038-
1040

TOPIC TAGS: indole derivative, tryptanine, amine derivative

ABS-7T T: The new one-stage method for the preparaticn of 1-substituted

tryp~az1ines consists of boiling mixtures of a-substituted phenylhydra-
zines with y-halogenated carbonyl compounds in aqueous-alcohol solutions:

CH" O ~C H I III 
1

2

Card I/J UDC: 547.753.754. 757.07

ACC NR: AP9006691

(where R is an alkyl or aryl; R' is any substituent; R" is H or any

other substituent, which does not :hange the character of CO group; and

T Bp (C Mp, oC

C1I1 H Cft 162-164 (2) - 63,F

CA 1 C II I .16 187 (8) n o2 I .,2( 1
d o ,

C,I1ISCII, F If :, 161 (0.) C,]-- 4 7.

Cord 2/3 - 4 -%
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ACC NR: AP9006691
(Cont.)

CH$CFi OCH, H - 97-9D' 70

I i CH, 170-172 (0.5) 54 5s 7~~C'fflUTC "i O 1 C11-, 57-58

X is Cl, Br, I, 0502, or CH). The substituted tryptamines are char-
acteri-ed in the table. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][PS]

SUB COVE: 07/ SUEM DATE: 19Aug66/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 006

iI

Card 3/3

ACC NR; AP9004403 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/012/2658/2664

AUTHOR: Grapov, A. F.; Lebedeva, N. V.; Mel'nikov, N. N.

ORC: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant
Protection (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut khimi-

chpskikh sredstv zashchity rasteniy) a

TITLE: Organic insectofungicides. Reactions of chlorides of N-alkyl-
amidoalkyl- and phenylthiophosphonic acids with thiophenols

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2658-2664 1
TOPIC TAGS: phosphonic acid derivative, thiophosphonic acid derivative,
aromatic phosphorus compound, aromatic sulfur compound, aromatic ester,
thiophcspho _te ester

ABSTRACT: Reactions of alkylamidoalkylthiophosphonic chlorides with
thiophenols to form dithiophosphonates:

SS S

Alk-p + 11 SAt +t n Alk-P(\ + u

Cord 1/5 UDC: 615.777/779

-- 41 -



ACC ML AP90040i3 g

are conducted in an inert gas atmosphere to prevent the side reaction
leading to the formation of di aryl disulfides and to a decrease in
the yield of the desired product, e.g.:

S9

CIIII

iso + 2.4.65CI3CIIIfSll1 \s 0 ;c-2.

The preparation of S-aryl N-alkylamidoalkyldithiophosphonates may be
carried out in one stage without separation of the chlorides:

S~ SA± /Ii
CHICI, + fiNH, C4 NHSrm ' CI r I

cAd 2/5

ACC HLa AP9004403

The reaction of isopropylamidophosphonic chloride with thiophenol or
4-chlorothiophenol yielded S,S-diphenyl pbenyltrithiophosph,)nate or
9,S-dichlorophenyl phenyltriphosphonate and phenyithiophosphonic
bis (N-isopropylamide):

IHC Hr SD r
+Hr..CjI (S Ar), + C4I,11,CIIIS)

The reaction of 5-phenyl phenyldithiophosphonic chloride with iso-

propylamine in the presence of triethylamine at 6-7*C gave S-phenyl
luopropylainidophenylphosphonate:

S S

CH~::sj + 21f,NCiIfr 1SO C-. 6I 11,\-C,1; iso. liflM

Card~ 3/-) 48
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. ' ACC NR: AP9004403

Based on experimental data, the following general reaction schemes

F of the formation ot symmetrical diaryl trithiophosphonates and
bis(dlkylamido)phenylthiophosphonates are suggested:

I ~1

H"Qc Jl-/N',.1 IcI- -kArXH (Scheme A)

(CI:)\ S| ,I,, IICI --XIIr\I rC i

\CI (Scheme B)[,!}x'=o or,. s4 - AxH/

J~IArXF1BII

t+

When R' is an alkyl the reaction proceeds according to the scheme A;

with N-alkylamidophenylthiophosphonic chloridea the reaction proceeds

Cord 4/5

ACC NR: AP9004403

,SAr

It'll

J % °

Ar I Yield MpC

C.!I C II C Ij C~ fS ;9.;,"

.-CIC1I sell cl -CJ 1, (1fT 10
C"¢vl ISO-( I i" I:. t '[~

according to the scheme B. Physical constants and yield of now S-ar,;

and S-chloroaryl esters of alkylamidoalkyldithicphcisphonic acids are
given in the table. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][FS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE. 160ct67! ORIG REF: 006' OTH RIIF: 002

Cord 5/5 
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b7C R: P900526SOURCE CODE: UR/0069/69/039/01/0165/0167

AIUTE:i: Crailov, A. F.; Razvodovskayz1, L. V.; Mel'nlkov, N.* N. 4W 1

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant
Protection (Vscsoyuznyy nauchino-issledovatel'skiy institut khindclieskikh
sredstv -.ashchity rasteniy)

1 T L :: Action of a:mines on dithiocyclodiphosphazines

JKVtC E: 7liur.-A obshehey khimii, v. 39, no. 1, 1969, 165-167

TOPICZ TAf3>,: ,-,ubstituted amide, phosphonic acid, sulfur compound,

thi'posnoIce hvcti deriwitiv dianilide MI (17.67% yield,

mnp 175-176*C), methylthiophosphonic N'"-n-butyl-N-phenvielamide
(22.6 Z vield, nip 72-73*C), and methylthiophosphonic 'N,N'-di-n-butyl-

diamide were prepared by heating 1,3-diphenyl-2,L4-dimethyl-2,4-ditlhio-
cyclodiphosphi.ane (II) and BuNH2 in a scaled ampule for 28 hr at
150-160*C. Cor~pound 1 (36.8 % yield) was also obtained by heating II

Cord /ZUDC: 547.241

ACC NR: AP90O 526

N, It, '
SH - Y

x t

11P - IT \Yh

and p-chloroaniline in a sealed ampule for 14 hr at 150-160*C and

(33.4 " yield) by heating l,2,3,4-tetramethyl-2,4-dithiocyclodiphos-
phaz- '-er and PhNT for 24 hr at 120-1400C. Phenyl(thiophosplionic)

:,: '-d--.xp.~~ind (17.1 % yield, mp 150-151*C) was pro-

pared by 1'.t.ting 1,-.Lpch>yhnl24dpinl24dticcoi
i~h:~ia::&and Et2NH for 4 hr at 160*C. Methylthiophosphonic

:,,'.-dicthiyi-' '-phenyldiauiide (63.2 % yield, mp 111l.5-112.5*C) was

prepared by heating II and Et2NH for 7.5 hr in a sealed ampule at 160*C.
[WA-50; CBE No. 40] (FTI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 08Feb67/ ORIC REF: 005/ 0TH REF: 004

- 50-
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ACC NR: AP9006516 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/69/000/001/0195/0195

AUTHOR: Grib, A. V.

ORG: Institute of Heteroorganic Compounds, Academy of Sciences SSSR
(Institut elementoorganicheskikh soyedineniy Akademii nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Synthesis of tetraarylphosphonium saltc under the conditions of
the Ullmann reaction

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izv. Ser khim, no. 1, 1969, 195

TOPIC TAGS: aromatic phosphorus compound, copper complex, iodide I

ABSTRACT: Tetraphenylphosphonium cupriiodide (I) (44 % yield,
mp 216-219*C) was prepared by boiling Ph3P with PhI in pure
HC(O)N(CH3)2 in the presence of Cu and CuI. The iodide of I melts
at 332-334°C and the borofluoride of I melts at 345-346'C. p-Tolyl-
triphenylphosphonium cuprilodide (I) (13% yield, mp 186-186.5*C) was
similarly prepared. The borofluoride of II melts at 204-2050 C.

(WA-50; CBE No. 401 [FT)

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 24Sep68/ OTH REF: 003

Card 1/1 - - UDC: 542.91+661.718.1 .

ACC NR: AP9006528 SOURCE CODE: UR/007916" "9/001/0172/0175

AUTHOR: Grinblat, M. P.; Klebanskiy, A. L.; Prons, V. N.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Synthetic Rubber im.
Academician S. V. Lebedev (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy
institut sintericheskogo kauchuka)

TITLE: Synthesis of some alkylperfluoroalkyl phosphorus derivatives

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 39, no. 1, 1969, 172-175

TOPIC TAGS: aliphatic phosphorus compound, fluorine compound, phos-
phine derivatfve, amine derivative, chlorine compound

ABSTRACT: N,N-Diethylamnnotrifluoronethylchlorophosphine (83.0% yield,
bP28 61-63

0 C, d C 1.2257, n 1.4176) was prepared by adding Et2NH to

FCPC1 in hexane in A at -400C. N,N-Diethylaminotrifluoromethyliodo-

phosphine (I) (75.6% yield, bp 1 7 88-90C, d
24 1.6858, n20 1.5046) andD

NIN-diethylaminoheptafluoropropvliodophosphine (87.1% yield, bp6 71"C,
d 1.7093, n2O 1.4480) were similarly prepared. NN-Diethylaminotri-

fluoromethtylrnerhylphosphine (11) (76.8% yield, bp 1 3 320C, d20 1.0644,

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.241
_51_
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ACC NR AP9006528 J

U20 1.4025) was prepared by adding CH3MgCl in ether to I in ether at

-45*C for 30 min, heating to 20*C, boiling for 2 hr, and allowing the
mixture to stand for 15 hr. N,N-Diethylaminotrifluoromethyl-3,3,3-tri-
fluoropropylphosphine (55.6% yield, bp1 7 59-61%C, d

20 1.2161,
4

n20 1.3920) and N,N-diethylaminoheptafluoropropylmethylphosphine (76 8%

yield, bp, 3 51-530C, d
20 1.2834, n20 1.3800) were similarly prepared.

4 D
Trifluoromethylmethylchlorophosphine (74.8% yield, bp 52-54°C) was
prepared by passing dry HCl at 20C into II in octane, stirring for

2 hr, and allowing the mixture to stand for 15 hr. Trifluoromethyl-
3,3,3-trifluoropropylchlorophosphine (III) (67.9% yield, bp 100-100.5C)
and heptafluoropropylmethylchlorophosphine (64.9% yield, bp 92.5°C) were

1) IILPX, 4 211N(C1Jz,)2 .- 'I (X)N(C.;II ; (C:i li. IIX
2) 1tFP(X)N,(CH3)t + IIgX = t:i-()N(('.). - .. x

3) RFP h)N(CI,.), + 211C! _- ri"'I,(::)cI + .(qIj'u.)NI 1ICI
R? - CF,. crF,; RH=(':, CFCH.CH ; X=CI.

similarly pvctpoced. Trlfluoromethyl-3,3,3--trifluoropropylaminophosphine
(44.4% yield, bp,0 42-44°C) was obtained by adding III to NH3 in ether

Cord 2/3

ACC NiR AP90065M3

In the cold and heating to 20*C. Heptafluorop.:opyhue!hylamiophps;h-ne
(75.2% yield, bP20 44-46°C) was similarly prepared. TrifxDremet vy-
3,3,3-trifluoropropylphosphorus trichloride (62.6% vield, bp6 39-40. 5'.1"

RF(lt)PCI + 2,\11' - IIF(/lflPNi.. N il

RF = (" (j, : !t C lxi.c|

bP754 158*C, n
20 1.4150) was prepared by passing C12 frito III in hexanQ
D

at -40*C and heating to 20*C. Heptafluoropropylmethylphophoris tri-
chloride (57.6% yield, bpl 5 64-66*C) was similarly prepared.
Asymetric alkylperfluoroalkylchlorophosphines and alky].erfluoroalkyl-
phosphorus trichlorides do not undergo cleavage in acidic or neutral
sedia. Orig. art. has: 1 table. EWA-30; CBE No. 4O][rFJ

SUB CODE: 07/ SUH'1 DATE: 22Jan68/ OTH REF: 006

3/52-
Card



- ACC NR: AP9004411 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/012/278O/2V82

AUTHOR: Gupalo, A. P.; Zemlyanskiy, N. I.

ORG: L'vov State University in. I. Franko (L'vovskiy gosudarstvennyy
iumivei sitet)

t TITLE: Amino esters of thiophosphoric acids. IV. Alkiodides of
amino esters of dithio- and trithiophosphoric acids

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2780-2782

TOPIC TAGS: Iodide, amine derivative, phosphate ester, dithiopho5-
phate ester

ABSTRACT. 0-Ylimethylaminoethyl S,S-dinethyl trithi4ophosphate
methiodide (702 yield, mp 39-40*C) was prepared by adding CH3 7
to di-K O-dimethylaminoethyl trichiophosphate and boiling for 1.5 hr.
The following compounds were similarly prepared: 0-diethylaminopropyl
S95-dimethyl trithiophosphare methiodide (70% yield, mp 130-131*C),
O-(N-a-echylpiperidino) S. S-dimethyl trithiophosphate methiodide
(68% yield, mp 129-l30*C), C-(N-6-ethylniorpholino) S,S-dimethyi tri-

thiophosphate nethiodide (72% yield, mp 106-108'C), and O- .imethyl-
aminoethyl S,S-dipropyl trithiophosphate propiodide (69/' yield,

Card 1/13 UDC: 547.185

ACC NR; AP9004411iimethiodide (60% yield, mp 50-51C) was prepared by refluiung CH.I'
and di-K O-diinethylaminobutyl trithiophosphate in EtOH for 5~-6 hr.
O,O-Bis(dimethylaminoethyl) S-methyl dithiophosphate rmethiodide

(78% yield, up 216-218%., decomp) was obtained by boiling CHJ1 and
K O,O-bis(dimethylaninoethyl) dithicphosphate in ether for 50 hr.

-S j

II HJXc j' W

I~ ~ ~ \l jI~~ { !I

O,O-Bis(dimethylaninoethyl) S--nethyl dithlophosphatL ichi:iJ
* (84Z yield, mp 166.5-167*C, decornp) was obtained. bv boilling '7H. an-;

K O,0-bis(dimerhylaminoethyl) Cithic'phosphatQ for 10 tnir. 0, 0- i i!.JWI ethylarninoethyl,) S-methyl dithiophosphare dimiuthiodidu (S( ' vield'
up 143-144%C, decomp) and U,-l NvohvnrSliw -iitv![Card 2/3 53-



A( NR: AJ,9(04 I

dithioph.osphate dimethiodide (71, yield, Tp 149-151C, decomp) were

6irilarly prepared. O,0-Bis(N-R-ethylpiperidino) S-methyl dithiophos-

phate dimethiodide (87% yield, mp 152-153C, decomp) was prepared

by boiling C1131 and K O,O-bis(N-6-ethylpiperidino) dithiophosphate

in acetone for I hr. Orig. art. has: I table. [ JA-50; CBE No. 40][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 23Dcc67/ ORIG REF: 002

Card 3/3

,CC NR, AP90041'l9 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/012/281
6 /28 17

AUTIIOR: Ignat'yeva, G. V.; Arbisman, Ya. S.; Kondrat'yev, Yu. A.;

Bal'chenko, R. K.; Ivin, S. Z.

OR: none

TITLE,: Rn-r-ngement of pr.pargyl esters of trivalent phosphorus

acids containing trifluoromethyl radicals

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 281( 2817

TOPIC TAGS: aliphatic ester, aliphatic phosphorus compound, fluorinated

organic compound, phosphinic acid derivative

ABSTRACT: The reaction of trifluoromethyldiiodophosphine (I) with*

propargyl alcohol in the presence of triethylamine gave 0-propargyl

trifluoronethylallenylphosphinate (III), bp 53-580 C (9 x 10- 3 mm),

d20 1.2910, n
2 O 1.440. This indicates that the anticipated reaction

4 D
product (II) undergoes isomerization into III:

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.341
- 54 -.



ACC NR: AP9004419

/0 0II)
-. CF3 P--)CIIC -(I 21IJ

Under similar conditions, I reacted with an equ'-*.ar mixture of
ethanol and propargyl alcohol to form 0-ethyl trifluoromethylallenyl-
phosphinate, bp 670C (1 mm), d20 1.3100, n2C 1.4240. The reaction of4 D

-* CF3 2 I - ~('C~ 3 +[ IfJ - (C,H,),

bis-(trimethyl)iudopkosphinc with propargyl alcohol gave bis-(trifiuoro-
methyl)-c2,C-propynylphosphine oxide, bp 65-66*C (19 mm).

[WA-50; CBE No. 40][PSj

SUB CODE: 07/ SUMi DATE: 25Apr68! ORIG REF: 002

Cord 2/2 -

ACC NR; AP9006521 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/69/039/00l/0078/0083

AUTHOR: Ioffe, I. S.; Tomchin, A. B.; Zhukova, Ye. N.

ORG: none

TTTLE: Semicarbazones and thiosemicarbazones r'f the heterocyclic series.

SOURCE: Zhurrnal obshchey khimii, v. 39, no. 1, 1969, 78-83

TOPIC TACS: organic azole compound, mercaptan, cyclization, carbazole
derivative

ABSTRACT: 2-Mercapto-l,3,4-triazacarbazole (111) (92 % yield, ap >3500C)
was prepared by boiling isatin- -thiosemicarbazone ('1) in 1 N NaOH for
3 hr. 2-Mercapto-1,3,4-triaza-9-methylcarbazole (IV) (90% yield,
mp 275'C) was similarly prepared from II. Bis(1,3,4-triaza-2-carbazolyl)

N/ N N

Cord 1/2 UIjC: 547.288.3
-55 -I?
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ACC NR: AP9006521 A

disulfide (V) (79.5 % yield, mp > 350 0c) wab obtained by ddl -9 H20
and 0.1 N iodine to III in 0.1 N aquebus NaOH, stirring, adding 0.5 N
ICi to pH 3, heating to boiling, and cooling. Bis(l,3,4-triaza-9-meth-
yl-2-carbazolyl) disultide (VI) (85.7 % yield, mp 278'C) was prepared
by adding 0.1 N iodine to IV in EtOH and 1 N NaOH at 200 C and heating

after several hr. In the crystalline state, III and IV have a thione

N N

N/\ N\/\\S S..N / N/

V) R= H. (VI) R = CH,.

structure. In alkaline solutions, anions of IiI and IV have a thiolate

structure. Orig. art. has: 5 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] EFT)

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 18Jul67/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 002

card 2/2

ACC NR. AF9006520 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/69/039/O01/0070/0078

AUTHOR: loffe, I. S.; Tomchin, A. B.; Zhukova, Ye. N.

O, : none

TITLE: Semicarbazones and thiosemicarbazones of the heterocyclic series.

I. Structure and properties of 6-thiosemicarbazones of isatin and
N-ethyliaatin

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimli, v. 39, no. 1, 1969, 70-78

TOPIC TAGS: indole aerlvative, small pox, sulfur compound, semicarba-.,.,ne

ABSTRACM: laatin-0-thosemJ ..'bazone (I) and N-methylisatin-6-thio-

aem.carbazone (II) display specific antiviral activity and inhibit the

development of smallpox. Isatin-8-thiosemicarbazones (I, IIl, V, and VII

(mp 257"C))and N-methylisatin-8-thiosemicarbazones (II, F', V!, and VIII

(mp 228.5C)) were prepared in theoretical yields by condensing isatin

or N-methylisatin with the corresponding thiosemicarbazides.

Cord 1/3 IDC: 547.288.3
- 56 -
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ACC NR: AP0006520 ,' r .,

~I (

II {r- VI)

/ ,INII C \I 4

(VIP) 11iI .

Tabje 1. -Thiosemicarbazones

No. I. t, R, MpC

II I I I f 1
III H II CH
Wll CI 11 i H CH:1
V H CH H

VI C11j CHI' H ~
Card 2/3

ACC NR: AP9006520

Bis[2-(l-methyl-2-keto-3-indolenyl)-hydrazinoiminomethylj disulfide (IX)
(5 % yield, mp 267*C) was obtained by adding iodine in EtOH to II in
HC(O)N(CH 3)2 for 20 min and shaking for 10 min. Bis(I-merhyl-2-(2-keto-
3-indolenyl)hydrazinoiminomethyl] disulfide (X) 65 % yield, mp > 350*C)
was obtaine'd by dissolving V in I N NaOH. diluting with H20, and adding
0.1 !' queous iodine. Compoundt '-V, VII, and VIII have an

(X) H = I, iI, -I,.

intermole-ular H bond between H at the 2' N and the a-carbonyl of the
indole ring in both the crystalline state and solutions. In the solid
state, the thione form preduminates in all isatin-a-thiosemicarbazones
capable of thione-thiol tautomerism. In alkaline solutions, dissociation
occurs with the formation of thiolate ions. Orig. art. has: 6 figures
and 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 401 IFT)

Card 3/ - 57-
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ACC NR- AP900650b SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/691C0O/OO1/0154/0156

AUTHOR: 1vanov, B. Ye.; Ageyeva, A. B.; Pasmanyuk, S. V.; Shagidu'lin,
R. R.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistry im. A. Ye. Arbuzov,
* Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheskoy i fi.icheskoy khimii

Akademil nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Hydrolysis of the products of the reaction of phosphorous
hexaethyltriamlde with 2-diethvlaminomethyl-6-methylpheno1

SOURCE: AN SSSR. IzvestiyA. Seriya khimicheskava, no. 1, 19(9, ]54-150
=

TOPIC TAGS: alkyl phosphite, phenol derivati e, amine derivative,

heterocyclic oxygen compound, heterocyclic phosphorus compound

ABSTRACI: Diethylw~ie Lrihydrolen phocphitc (90! yield, mp I14-)I15C')
was obtained by adding 120 to 2-diethylaminomethyl-6-methylphenyl
bis(N-diethylamido)phosphite (I) in ether. 2-Diethylaminomethyl-6-
methylphenol trihydrogen phosphite (38.2% yield, mp 179-180*C) was

Card 1/4 UDC: 542.938+661.718.1

ACC NR: AP9006506
CHs CH, A

)OP (N Et1 ) 0 114
()--CHNEt, ) ll-O- t|Nt.O

similarly obtained in 4 days. Triethyl phosphite (30% yield, bp,, 45'C,

CH, CH,

•" ,-OF ~ , /'-0I

Q-C1I.N EL, + -' CIIsNLt"

n O 1.4140) and 2-diethylaminomethyl-6-methylphenol (25% yield, bp0 .0 5
D
78-79C, n20 1.5115) were obtained by refluxing I in EtOH for 20 hr at

D

Card 2/ )

Card 2/4 - 58-



ACC NR: AP9006506

100-110C. 3' .9"-Ti mkthytl-3, ,6-dibenzo-7a-uxo-1,7-dioxe-7a-phoe-
phatetrahydroindan (50% yield, mp 228-230'C) was obtained by adding
H20 to 2,2-bis(diethylaniido)-2-(2-methyl-6-diethylaminomethyl)phenoxy-
7-methyl-l-oxa-2-phosphaindan (II). A compound of undetermined structure

Ft'N NEI,
,,o/o Cu3,

¢(I,)

NEt,

(C 2 0H 8 PO N) (84.81% yield, mp 195-197*C) was obzained by adding H20

to 3' ,8"-direthyl-2,3,7,8-dibenzo-4,5-bis(diethylamino)-1,6-dioxa-5-
phosphaspiro[4.4]nonane (III) in CHCI 3 ausd allowing the mixture to stand

NEt

Cord 3/4

ACC NR; AP9006506

at 20°C. A compound of undetermined structure (C2 4H2 5PO) (6R.82%

yield, mp 218-2200C) was obtained by adding 10% HC1 to III in EtOH.
Orig. art. hap: I figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 40]EFT]

SUB CODE: 071 SUBM DATE: 09Ju168/ ORIG REF: 002Kw
FU

t

I

-59-
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ACC NR: AP9004790 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/68/000/011/2614/2616

AUTHOR: Ivanov, B. Ye.; Zheltukhin, V. F.; Shagiddliln, R. R.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistry im. A. Ye. Arbu7ov
Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheskoy i fizichesko, khbir'
Akademil nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Kinetics of the reaction of triethyl r .ovphite with f .i,,t,..yl

meth 7l ketone

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheska:.a, no. II, 1 ',:

2614-2616

TOPIC TAGS: phosphonic acid, aliphatic ester, phosphonat e'srt, %tt,,-

photometry, chemical kinetics

ABSTRACT: On the basis of spectrophotometric data, it was detertnitiv

that the title reaction probably proceeds by the mechanism shown, with

the formation of diethyl 8-acetylethylphosphonate and ELOAc.

Card 1/3 UDC: 541.127+542.91+661.718.1

ACC NR. AP9004790

H,

0%,,- ... H, , -- C H H

y=o I

0 0 ): c ,.pOr C|ICQC} ,(UlPQLI. OCOCIH,

CHH (l)

CHC(HjC0I'jP(OEt0, + CHCOOtt

The relation of 1/C to time for v 925 cm- 1 for the title reaction in

Cord 2/3 - 60 -
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ACC NR: AP9004790

I/t*

Fig. 1. Relation of l/C
to time

jO

min

HCON(CH 3)2 at 20*C (C0 - 0.5 m/i) is shown in Fig. 1. Orig. art. has:
2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] (FT

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 06May68/ ORIG REF: 003
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ACC NR: AP9005959 SOURCE CODE: BU/O0l1/68/021/011/1233/1235

AUTHOR: Ivanov, I.; Bourkova, T.

ORG: Institute of Labor Protection and Occupational Diseases

TITLE: Experimental com. c ..rtrhological and enzymohistochemical
studies with Ceazine and Herbazine

I SOURCE: Bulgarska akademiya na naukite. Doklady, v. 21, no. 11, 1968,
3233-1235

T(-C TAGS: organic azine compound, triazine derivative, herbicide,
g-..rointestinal tract, liver disease, genitourinary system disease,
white rat, enzymologyit
ABSTRACT: Ilerbazine and Ceazine are herbicides with a selective
action, owing to which they are of great economic interest to
Bulgaria. Their manufacture is to be started soon. Both prepara-
tions belong to the group of triazine derivatives about which it is
known that they have a pronounced toxicity with respect to the gastro-
intestinal tract. The purpose of the present experimental work was
to investigate, by means of enzymohistochemical research, the earliest
structural changes in the liver and testes, two organs on which
Ceazine and Herbazine produce a selective action when applied
chronically (according to preliminary studies). As test animals

Card 1/6 - -
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4t white rats Of the Wistar breed were usCLI, wellhing 130 g each. They
were divided into three experimental group ; of 12 each and a control

group of 12 rate. The first group was treated with 1/5 L.11, Ceazine, -

the second w.th 1/10 LDs 0 Ceazine, and the third with 1/5 LD, 0 Her-
bazine, all for four months. After the rats were decapitated, their
liver and testes were immediately renmoved, frozen at 70C, and cut on
a cryostat Vith a thiLkuess of 8-10 P. This was followed by alkali
and acid phosphatase (AFAs) according to Burston, succinedehydro-
genase (SDti), lactatedehydrogenase (LVH), ind diphosphopyridine-
nucleotide diaphorase (DPND) according to Nachlass, and non-specific

esterase according to Seligman. The material designed for morpho-
logical treatment was stained with hemalaun-cosine Van Gizon and for

reticular fibres according to Gomory. The glycogen content in the

liver was investigated with a PAS reaction according to MaclManus and
lipidine with sudan III. The morphological changes in the liver and
testes of the first groups of animals, treated chronically with a

high duse (1/5 LD5 0 ) of Ceazine, were considerable. Agairst a back-

ground of generally preserved architectonics, strongly pronounced
vessal disturbances w-re observed with a dilatation of the v. cepitraZes
and v. hepatioae, plabmorrhagia and haemorrhagia. The Disset spaces
were dilated. The strongly pronounced cholangiostasis was accompanied
by the prolifc:ation of the bilious epithelia and the formation of

Card 2/6
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pseudobilious channels. The most serious changes, however, were

found in the parenchymatous cells of the liver. They were subjected
to parenchymatous dystrophia. In certain sectors of the liver, the

hydropic dystrophia comprised almost entirely the liver deltas.
Besides the dystrophia changes in the hepatocytes, necrosis of

individual parenchymatous cells or groups thereof, usually located in

the center of the acinus, was observcd. Some of the animals, along

with hydropic dystrophia and necrotic changes, revealed large drops of
fatty infiltration, the hepatocytes being destroyed in places and fatty

cysts being formed. An increased number of binuclear cells, as well

as individual cells in mitosis were found in the periphery of the liver

deltas, and rare inflammatory infiltrates were found in the periportal

connective tissue. The active mesenchyme of the liver was inhibited,

i.e. it did not react to Injuries. With a stronger dose (1/5 LD5 0)

necrosis of the channels was observed with a desquamatton of the

Leidig cells in their lumen and an absence of spermatozoids. A weaker

Ceazine dose (1/10 5) caused dystrophic changes in the channels,

but here too there was practically ao spermatogenesis. Even in the

channels where spermatozolds were found, they were deformed and

strnngly reduced in number. The histological changes in the liver and

testes were accompanied by changes in the activity of the enzyme

systems of these organs. Succinedehydrogenase in the liver of the test

-62-
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animals was strongly reduced In activity, especlally in the central
fields of the liver deltas. Only around the periportal spaces were
they found to be comparatively nore preserved. The activity of
lactatudchydrogenaue in the liver showed a distribution similar to
SDH, but -In the central- sectors of the liver it decreased much more
than SDbt and in some places it disappeared completely. DPND showed
a slight reduction in activity only around v. cntralpZ. In contrast
to the respire' .ry enzymeA, the activity of the alkali phosphatase and
non-specific esteras-, enzymes connected with proliferation processes
in the liver, was higher. The activity of the respiratory enzymes
AC - esterase in the testes was also reduced, especially In th
Sartoliev cells. It was found to Lc comparatively more preserved in
the interrtitium and in trie Letitg cells of the testes. The activity
of the alkali phosphatuse in tht membranes of the channels and in
the blood vessels wa strongly increased (Table 1). In contrast to
Ceazine, Hlerbazine affect- primarily the liver of the animals. These
changes were expressea in stasis, parenchymatous dystrophis in the
centrally located hepatocytes, cholangiostasis and cholangiohepatitis.

Si

Card 4/6
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Table I
Ceazine

Al AS... I SDH I LDU D PND.

o'go. Li t L Temt., Liv.r T,,lt, Livr. Teit, L,t,,r T,: I..%*, Te.,

j1per. 1:5 I
tE per. 110 I i

+ + ++± + + +:+++.4- +++ 4- ++ +.,+

Here, however, a reaction of the mesenchyme was observed, with

Ihyperplasia of the Kupfer cells and proliferation of the fibroblasts
£and fibrocvtes. In spots, especially around the v. centraZc or in

the periportal connective tissue, the mesenchymatous cells formed
granulomas which aggravated the stasis. The morphological picture in
the testes revealed an interstitial ederra and dilatation of the blood
vessels. The channels were preserved, but there were practically no
spermatozoids. Enzymohistochemical invcstigations showed a slight

Ced reduction in the activity of LDH and DNPD in the liver, and at that

I Cord 5/6
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Table 2
Hcrb~zln

Organ Livr Teutet I ,v-r Tnt.s li,-er T .u, in, T." I ]lter Tt.,.

Experimental i++,' -+ + -+-.I++ '+---#+~ ++~1+ ++- . + ,+ 4+
Control + ++ + ++ + '+++-+ + +++ ++++++ +

in the center of the acinus. The activity of SDH and AC-esterase was pre-

served, and that of the alkali phosphatase was even increased in the
mesenchymatous structures. The activity of the investigated enzymes

in the testes was almost normal (Table 2). The paper was presented by
P. Nikolov, Corresponding Member of BAN, 13 Ju168. Orig. art. has:

2 tablet and 3 figures. (Original article in English]
[WA-50; CBE No. LOHFT]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUEM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF; 001
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AUTHOR: Katayev, Ye. G.; Tantasheva, F. R.

ORG: Kazan' State University im. V. I. Ul'yanov-Lenin (Kazanskiy

gosudarstvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Reaction of triphenylphosphine with trans-e-bromcvinylphenyl-

sulfone

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 39, no. 1, 1969. 213-21L

TOPIC TAGS: phosphorus compound, aromatic sulfur compound, benzene
derivative, phosphonium compound

ABSTRACT: Bromovinyl(triphenyl)phosphonium phenylsulfonate
(PhSOO-[BrCH:ChIP+Ph3)) (72.4% yield, mp 212.214*C) was prepared by

adding Ph 3P to PhSO 2 CH:CHBr in HPh in N and heating for 3 hr.
[WA-50; CBE No. 40] [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBE DATE: OJul68/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 001
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AUTHOR: Khanov, M.; Kurmukov, A. G.; Sultanov, M. B.; Akhmedkhodzhayeva,
Kh. S.

ORG: Institute of Chemistry of Plant Substances, AN UzSSR, Tashkent
(Institut khimii rastitel'nykh veshchestv AN USSR)

TITLE: Effect of Vincarine on Lhe central nervous system

SOURCE: Farmakologiya i toksikologiya, v. 31, no. 5, 1968, 538-541

TOPIC TAGS: central nervous system depressant, muscle relaxant,
conditioned reflex, bioelectric phenomenon

ABSTRACT: A study was made of the effect of Vincarine (I) (isolated
from the rooLs of Vinoa crccta Rgl et Schmalh) on the central nervous
system of 125 white mice (18-24 g), five rats, and eight rabbits.
Compound I (ip 50 mg/kg) inhibited the spontaneous mobility of mice.
As the dose was increased, pronounced inhibition developed, accom-
panied by ataxia up to complete muscular relaxation, when the mice

Cord 1/7 UDC: 612.82.014.46:615.322:582.937

ACC NR: AP9005097

HO COOCH'

H~ CH z)

lay prostrate, drooping their heads, or fell into a lateral position.
With larger doses (180-200 mg/kg), the action lasted for over 24 hr.
LD50 ip is 330 (311.32-349.80) mg/kg. The same basic behavioral
changes were observed with subcutaneous administration. LD5 0 sc is
520 (472.07-577.2) mg/kg. The orientational reactions of the mice
(20 mice) were inhibited by I beginning with 10 mg/kg ip. Increasing
the dose to 25-50 mg/kg intensified the effect, and a dose of up to
75-100 mg/kg completely eliminated the reactionc. In a dose of
20 mg/kg, I displayed the first signs of inhibiting the conditioned
defensive reflex, where the latent period lengthened by 5%. From a
dose of 40 mg/kg, the latent period lengthened by 70%, and the
conditioned reflex was abolished in two out of five rats. From a
dose of 80 mg/kg, it was abolished in all five rats. ED50 ip (for

C ord 2/7 - 65 
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reflex abolition) is 46 (38.3-55.2) mg/kg. The central muscle

relaxant action of I was studied in 120 white mice (21-24 g). For
the rotating rod test, ED50 ip is 140 (123.8-158.2) mg/kg, and ED$Q

ec is 145 (128.32-163.85) mg/kg. The antagonism of I toward some
CNS analeptics was studied in 90 whiLe mice (18-;2 g). lo do. .s.
of 30-120 mg/kg, I lengthened the latent period of the appuarance of
convulsions, but did not eliminate ani did not protect the mice from
convulsions and death caused by Kotazol (i.e., Metrazol) (II),
strychnine (III), and nicotine. In the same doses, I did not affect
tremor caused by arecoline (IV), but did lengthen its latent Poriod.

Table 1. Effect of I on the latent period
of the appearance of convulsions caused by
II and III and on tremor caused by IV

Compds and Time from administer-

their com- ing analeptic tc
E

binations ] appearance of convul-
l sions (in min)

ll6 7 .4 (6 1 '' 's.9)

40 :
1.2! 13.$ ( l0,9-i16.51

I,,. 1 6i  -3.0 (6.3- -9.7

2GI ] .t76, I .0(8.4+25.6)

Card 3/7 .. s s] 4,62 (2.6 -6.42)
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Table 1. (Cont.)

30

I mo

II ;.

IV
1 ~60

I25 6 477 7)

These data are shown in Table 1. In doses of 25, 50, and 75 mg/kg, I

did not eliminate amphetamine stimulation, and only in a dose of

100 mg/kg did I reduce the activity of the mice. When I was admin-
istered in combination with hexobarbital sodium (V) and chloral hydrate
(VI), I prolonged the sleep caused by V and VI. The data are -%own
in Table 2. A study was made ot the effect of I on the spontaneous
bioelectric activity of the rabbit brain with electrodes chronically
implanted in various areas. Compound I displayed its action beginning

- 66 -
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Table 2. Effect of I on the duration
of sleep caused by V and VI (white
mice)

m Duration
a, [ of sleep

a 0 (in min)

7 2H 2(15 41)

V 76 4 6 (3S +5?)

_- 07 | 67(7J. 303.
~I

20

V 7S 260O(1.35)

V o0 94 (52+135)I
VI 30 ] 79 (94.264)
VI o 1 246 ( 79.313)

.VI 300j
1 21

L-U ~ 30 2 13 (130.-32)

Card 5/7
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with 0.5-1 mg/kg, when more frequent "spindles" appeared against the
background of high-amplitude slow potentials. In addition, an increase

a b
rI

100 LIv i'I
0 N fi No , ' V. . N.. .v I

1 sec

c d

10 0

I 
I A

Fig. 1. Effect of I (10 mg/kg) on the rabbit EEG.

i a - Control recording; b - 5 min after I (10 mg/kg); c - after
ad 11 (10 mg/kg); d - 3 min after giving 11.

1 - EEG of frontal areas of cortex; 2 - of medial thalamus;

Card 6/73 - of reticular formation of midbrain
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in amplitude and a retardation of potentials were recorded from the
hippocampus, medial thalamus, and reticular formation of the midbrain.
As is shown in Fig. 1, the effect was especially pronounced with a dose
of 5-10 mg/kg, and it lasted for more than 3 hr. Compound II
(10 mg/kg) eliminated on this background the synchronous waves which
developed under the influence of I. The action of II lasted for 1-2
min. Compound I (3--5 mg/kg) did not eliminate and did not prevent

the activation of the potentials caused by Phenamine (3 mg/kg).
Orig. art. has: 2 tables and I figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][FT]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUEM DATE: 30May67/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 001
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ORG: Leningrad Institute of Motion Picture Engineers (Leningradskiy
institut kinoinzhenerov)

TITLE: Reaction of ethylene glycol phosphorous acid chloride with

ethanolamine

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 39, no. 1, 1969, 191-193

TOPIC TAGS: phosphorous acid, substituted amide, alkyl phosphite,
ethylene glycol

ABSTRACT: Ethylene glycol phosphorous acid 6-hydroxyethylamide (I)
(68% yield, mp 55-56*C) was prepared by adding ethylene glycol phosphrous
acid chloride in ether to ethanolamine and Et3N in ether at 0O-5C.

Clla-O.

L '/PCI IlOC1 iIIII ± (C"lls),\ --,.

C1 2 0 \P-NIICI1tCiloOil +/C.li~hN •GIICI

a-Aminoethyl 8-chloroethyl hydrogen phosphite hydrochloride (II) (81%
yield, mp 76-78°C) was prepared by adding ethylene glycol phosphorous

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.26'118
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acid chloride in ether to ethanolamine in ether and passing HCI into the
precipitate in CHC1 3 at 62*C.

1 -O11. -

" O;1 " " (11 --

Compound II (84% yield, mp 77-78*C) was also obtained by passing HC1
into I in CHC1 3 at 62*C for 2 hr.

CH _U \I'V AM ICII+,11i,0 i + M1CI - Cl(Algi.11 .PP! A kc,(ll' I,11 I-

(WA-50; CBE No. 40] [Y71]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 25Jun68/ ORIG REF: 002
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AUTHOR: Khaskin, B. A.; Tuturina, N. N.; Mel'nikov, N. N.

* ORG: Ali-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant
Protection (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut khimiche-
skikh sredstv zashchity rasteniy)

* TITLE: Organic insectofungicides. Thione-thiol isomerization of
quaternary phosphonium 0,0-dialkyl dithiophosphates

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2652-2658

TOPIC TAGS: pesticide, fungicide, bactericide, organic phosphate,
dithiophcsp.ate ester

ABSTRACT: In connection with the rapid development of the chemistry
of organophosphorus pesticides, researchers have recently become more
and more interested in the reactivity of salts of the thio and dithic
phosphorus acids. Diethylphenyloetadecylphcsphonium bromide (IX) was
prepared by heating octadecyl bromide and Et2PhP for 2 hr in a sealed
tube in N at 90--I00C. Compounds I-VIII and X were similarly

Cord 1/6 UDC: 615.777/779
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obtained. S-Diethylphenyloctadecylphusphonium 0,S-dimethyl dithia-
phc-1.ate (XIX) was prepared by adding Et-N in HPh to IX and 0,0-di-
net';v1 hydrogen dirhiopliusphate in HPh. Compounds XI-XVIII and XX
ver' similarly prepared. Triethiyloctacecylphiosphonium. 0,0-dierhyl
ditkh.c~hosp.ate (XXVI) was obtained by adding Et3N in IlPh to VI and
O,Q-diethyl hvdrogen dithiophosphate in HPh and allowing the mixture
to stand for 1.5-2 hr at 18-20%C. Compounds XXI-XXV and XXVII to
XXX were similarly prepared. Trieth-vloct adecyiphosphonium,- 0,S-diethyl
dithiophosp'ldte was obtained by heating XXVI for 3 hr at 100'C. The

Of Ii

C-c 2 -alkyl, R' alkyl or aryl. R' C 2 c ~alkyl

Cord 3/6 -70-
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Table 2

X1 L:I . C., 1, C 1 C321i31! Cio2  S 0 -1 :I 1I2 1 A381

CII (1,C 11  ~ Cl1io 0 - - 1 .50W 1.1114
xi 3 '1' c , Ci,,1" cl o 0 M - Np .= 102

xvi 41 ' , C'11, C 6 If C1 1, 0 87 - 1 .5009 1.0O!22

maoiy ofll cal- dlay very pron"Clone fuS cia 0~ bactericIdal
activity $ ompun XXV (lI:8,0 0 dCltion inibt th grwt of
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the VNIKhFI for studying the fungicidal and bactericidal activity of
XI-XXX. Orig. art. has: 2 tables. EWA-50; CBE No. 40](FT]

SUB CODE: 06. 07/ SUBM DATE: 02Oct67/ ORIG REF: 011/ OTH REF: 005
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AUTHOR: Kolokol'tseva, I. G.; Chistokletov, V. N.; Petrov, A. A.

ORG: Leningrad Technological Institute im. Lensovet (Leningradskiy
takhnologicheakiy institut)

TITLE: a,8-unsaturated phosphines in the reactions with 1,3-bipolar
addition

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2819-2820

TOPIC TAGS: alkylphosphine, phosphine derivative, hydrazine compound,
chlorinated organic compound

ABSTRACT: The reaction of diphenylvinylphosphine with N'-a-chloro-
benzylidene-N"-phenylhydrazine in dry benzene in the presence of tri-ethylamine at room temperature or with heating for 1-1.5 hr on a
water bath gave the cyclic compound I which was isolated in form of
the salt II, mp 240-242*C:

(C';1I5)2P-Cl1*MCI1 +/( l-C1l\
I "

+  
- + ICHINl+C'

(I)

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.341
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(II)

The structure of compound II was established by IR spectra and by
chemical conversions. The reaction of 1I with alkalie.s yielded
(70-82%) the hydrazone III, mp 184-186'C:

i (CIII~ 2T' -tII.( II,\-NII2 --C.Ii (;LU

(LI)

IIo I

(CIIy P-CIICIINI ICII, -4- IINCIICIII

(V"

Card 2/3
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Compound III was hydrolyzed and hydrogenated to form the known com-
pounds IV and V. (WA-50; CBE No. 401[PS]

'i }SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 06May68/ ORIG REF; 002
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(Iist itut :rFari hv:kov 12 .1:tAaeii naik'lkSR

TOPIC TAOS: pliosphorus co!-ipoulizid e-rcv~. popou opud
organi.- r~ ccmpo-Dnd, t riai:inc :ViVaLiVc

AL S ThA', : Fhosphatriaztes kl-% vo're prepared by adding (EtO) -PNcQ
in HPh to N-chlrod;;Idinc- in hF~ inid rcfluxin for 2 hr. Dilhcnoxy-
± socva naop .nlariidiiphopho .~iniu:i ch~oride (VI) (74', vield, nlip 45-50%0,

Niit.,

Table 1. Phosphatriaizines 0i-V)

No._ : 7
MA 4 4G 17 (dcar'

dv.ccrnip) was prepared by adding N-cidcroberizamidine in ether to
(Pho),PNCO in e ther and allowing CJie mixture to stand for 4 hr at 20'C.
Unstabl[~.N) NjtN0VC (VII), dip' enoxy,,Isocarato(p-toiyl)-
arnicdirtephnsphiijLum chlori-2 (VilI), ari diphv:- liiocy..ato(p-tolvl)-

7 chicrictL (1X) were sir-Alarly prcparcC. DiphienyI
pispiajjvjtc; (98. 'Ix and phenvlamidinc hydrochloride (90". yield)

w~c tsin~ibv allo~wing V! to rc-,act with H-0 for 46' hr at 20*C.

Nrl v1X)

Jit- -MJ
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2-Diphcenoxy-4-oxo-6-phoenyl-2-phospha-1, 3, 5-triazine (X) wi. .
by refluxing VI, I N, and HPh for 2 hr. Comtpounds X:-)x : .

No..

xi c I IG.
x~ pAlt~l 0. IJ

Table

Card: 3/ ...

ACC~I NR I063

similarly~~~~~~~~ piprd M-ihnx-t-iclr--,i .'

1.,-raie( I (6.%yedI'O156)w.-ik

pha1,,5trizie X (8 4 I,.J yield , mp17 149C

1,35-riain (XV)(635%yiedN\( 1.59)

Xadi orn 2n Ch to 00 inCC.3 Cig 2,-apeoy--h.- 1,a-i-w

SUB,35-rizn (XV): (04% ySeld DATE 147-149Ci ORI REF;- O
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OW- Laboratory of Pathological Embryology /Head--Prof. A. P. Dyban/,
Department of Embryology, Institute of Experimental Medicine /Direc-
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Leningrad (Laboratoriya patologicheskoy embriologli otdela embriologii
Institute eksperimental'noy meditsiny AMN SSSR) j
TITLE: Ebryotoxic action of some pyrimidine derivatives j

SOURCE: Farmakologiya i toksikologiya, v. 31, no. 5, 1968, 618-61")

TOPIC TAGS: uracil, embryology, nucleic acid metabolism, rat embryo,
pyrimidine derivative

ABSTRACT: A study was made of the lethal and teratogenic effect of
5-hydroxyethyluracil (I), uracil (II), 4-methyl-5-hydroxymethyluracil
(III), 4-methyl-5-hydroxyuracil (IV), 4-methyl-5-nitrouracil (V), and
4-sethyluracil (VI) on chick embryo embryogenesis. Compounds I-Vi
were administered on the first day of embryogenesis, and the autopsy
was performed on the seventh day. Compound VI (4 mg) displayed the
greatest lethal activity and was exceeded only by IV in teratogenic

Crd I1/3 UDC: 618.33-02:615.277.3+612.277.3.065:618.33
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activity. The embryotoxici,.y of VI noticeably increased with increas-
ing dosage. Most often, "I caused cerebral hernias, aplasia and
ausria of the cerebral sacs, non-union of the anterior end of the neural
tube, anophthalmia, microphthalmia, and non-union of the anterior
abdominal wall with the eventration of the internal organs. The lethal
and teratogenic action of V was slightly less than that cf VI. Like
VI, V affected the rudiments of the nervous system. Compound IV most
often caused various degrees of caudal reductions, micromyelia,
ectrodactylism, non-union of the anterior pectoral and abdominal walls,

Fig. 1. Comparative activity of l-VI

On axis of abscissas: compounds; on axis
of ordinates: total amount of dead and
deformed embryos (in K). K is the

40 control

JO

IIIIIIIVVVI K
Card 2/3 - 76 -
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ectopia cordis, etc. The comparative action of I-VI (4 rsg) on chick
mbryogenesis is shown in Fig. 1. The mechanism of the teratogenic
and embryotoxic activity of I-VI is still unclear. Compounds I-VI
possibly act like other inhibitors of nucleic metabolism, i.e.,
either become chemically bound to RNA, or disturb its structure and
reduplicative processes, or else they inhibit the activity of the
enzymes which ensure the synthesis of RNA precursors, or they enter
into comp-titive relations with the natural metabolites of RNA
synther' Compound VI did not display teratogenic action on rat
embryos. Therefore, the studies on chick embryos cannot serve as a
basis for making conclusions about the real danger of I-VI for the
development of mammals and man. The experiments on chick embryos
can only serve as a model for studying the relation between the
chemical structure of I-VI and their embryotoxLcity. Orig. art.
has: 1 figure. fWA-50; CBE No. 40][FT]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUB! DATE: 22Feb67/ ORIG REF: 003

I,

Card 3/3

ACC NL AP9006543 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/69/039/001/0223/0224

AUTHOR: Kosovtsev, V. V.; Chistokletov, V. N.; Petrov, A. A.

ORG: Leningrad Technological Institute im. Lensoveta (Leningradskiy
tekhnologicheskiy institut)

TITLE: a,$-unsaturated phosphites in reactions with 1.3-bipolar addi-
tions

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khindi, v. 39, no. 1, 1969, 223-224

TOPIC TAGS: phosphorous acid 6erivative. phosphinate ester, phosphite
ester, orginic phosphorus compound, aliphatic ester

ABSTRACT: a,8-Unsaturated phosphites react with 1,3-bipolar oxygenless
systems by the 3+3-6 scheme to form cyclic phosphorus compounds, e.g.,
the reaction of dibutyl vinylphosphonite with diphenylnirrilimine in
toluene at 80-90*C gave (70%) the cyclic phosphinate III, mp 49-51'C: f

Card 1/2 UDC: 7 7 547.341
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via !O:, Via IE o cyclic compouriii which forms an

unsac4e ~~ spi .sponin~salt with triethylarnine hydrochloride. The
!a-,ter LrcsArbuzcv rearrangement to form !Il.

[WA-50; CBE No. 4OH[PS]

SL COD0: ) ,E SUBMl DATE: 22JulCF

A CC N'R. AP96'36341 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/69/039/03l/0216/O
217

AL'T-hOR: Krasil'nikova, Ye. A. ; Moslk.va, ~.A. ; Razumov, A. 1.

M?: Kazan Institute of Chemical Techniology (Kazanskiy khimiko-tekhnco-

Ti~hE: Rat 1.c- of the etir.- ester of diethylthiophosphint-i. ac:- with

t r -et:: --,-er of chloro~f'-ic azid

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshechey khimii, '.39, no. 1, 1969, 216-217

T21 TA:-: aliphatic phosphorus com~pound, aliphatic sulfur compound,

plhosphine dJerivative, pho)sphine oxide derivative

272Cl 1 e reactio- of the et!.,l ester of diethyihopophnu
acid (1) wv-th ethyl chloroformate (11) at 60-130%C in nitrogen atmos-
phere prc>.eeds by the following two mnechanisms:

\0C,10

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.241
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0

(I) + (111) (COWI)PSC 1 II5 + (C$IIIP'OC'H1  (2)

(IV) MV

with the formation of compound III, bp 73*C (0.02 Dm), n 0 1.5099;

compound IV bp 67*C (0.035 mm); and compound V, bp 68.5-70C
(13 mm), n26 1.4633. Compound V adds S to form compound III. The

D
reaction mechanism and the structure of the compounds formed was
confirmed by IR spectra. IWA-50; CBE No. 401[PS]

SUB CODE: 07! SUEX DATE: 06Jul68

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AP9006540 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/69/039/001/0215/0216

AUTHOR: Kruglyak, Yu. L.; Landau, H. A.; Leybovskaya, G. A.; Martynov,

I. V.; Saltykova, L. I.; Sokal'skiy, M. A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Reaction mechanism of chlorophosphites with oximes

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimil, v. 39, no. 1, 1969, 215-216

TOPIC TAGS: chlorinated organic compound, phosphite ester, phosphate
ester, phosphoramide

ABSTRACT: An earlier study suggests that the formation of amidophos-
phates in the reaction of chlorophosphites with oximes proceeds via
the intermediate compound Ii:

(C O)yPCI + IO-CyDiethy1 ether

x '/X

1 - lii - \

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.241
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(wbere X and Y - CH3 and 0C2H5 , CHl and C2115). This reaction mechanism . -
was confirmed by *M spectra of the reaction mixture measured at -20 to
20C aM 20 Hz1. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: O6Jul68/ ORLG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 001

Card 2/2

ACC NL AP9004413 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/012/2787/2788

AUTHOR: Lapitskiy, G. A.; Granankina, L. S.; Khokhlov, P. S.;
Bliznyuk, N. K.

OK: Moscow Institute of Fine Chemical Technology im. M. V. Lomonosov
O(oskovskly institut tonkoy khimicheskoy tekhnologii)

TITLE: Synthesis of S,S-(dialkyletannyl) bis(O,O-dialkyl thio- and
dithiophosphates)

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khiaii, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2787-2788

TOPIC TAGS: organotin compound, organic phosphate, thiophosphate
eater, dithiophosphate ester, physiologically active compound

ABSTRACT: Organotin compounds have recently acquired great practical
£Importance mainly i onnnection with their physiological activity and
effective stabilizing a-ilizy with respect to the destruction of
polymers. S,S-(Dibt.,ylstannyl) bis(O,O-diethyl thiophosphate) (842
yield, mp 197-198*C, n20 1.5073) was prepared by adding Bu2SnCl 2 inD
HPh to amonium 0,0-dlethyl thiophosphate in HPh and boiling for 6 hr.

Cord 1/2 UDC: 547.185
L80 -
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S,S-(Dibutylstannyl) bis(O,O-dibutyl thiophosphate) (85% yield,
mp 183-184*C, n2D 1.4961) and viscous S,S-(dibutylstannyl)

ID

X x X

2 (1i0),NX'Ge+ (C4II,)2SoCI -.. 2lecI + (fiO),Iq-S--S -S--J (Ufi)*

M4 - Na, NH,; X - O, R = C^t. CH.; X - .. CM

bis(OO-diethyl dithiophosphate) (72% yield, n 20 1.5553, d20 1.3310)
D 53 42  .30

were similarly prepared. (WA-50; CBE No. 40](FT

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: lOJan68/ ORIG REF: O01/ OTH REF: 003

Cord 2/2 -

ACC NR: AP9004788 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/68/000/011/2609/2611

AUTHOR: Levin, Ya. A.; Goaman, I. P.; Salikhov, S. G. (deceased)

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistry im. A. Ye. Arbuzov,
Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy khimii
Akademii nauk SSSR); Physico-Technical Institute, Academy of Sciences
SSSR (Fiziko-tekhnicheskiy Institur Akademli nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Penta- and tetracoordinate phosphorus in reactions of diacetl
with diethyl acetyl phosphites and diethyl chlorophosphites

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khtmicheakaya, no. 11, 1968,
2609-2611

TOPIC TAGS: phosphate ester, phosphorus compound, heterocyclic phosp ;F
compound, butene

ABSTRACT: Diethyl 3-acetyoxy-2-buren-2-yl phosphate (11) (100% yield,
bplo 152-!53C, n20 1.4408, d20 1.1409) was prepared by allowing 1.18 g
diethyl acetyl phosphite to react with 0.56 g diacetyl in an ampoule at
20C for 60 hr. 2-Ethoxy-2-oxo-4,5-dmethyl-l,3,2-dioxaphosiholene (IV)
and unstable unidenticd high-boiling products were similarly obtained
from diethyl chlorophosp.ite and diacetyl.

Cord 1/2 UDC: 542.91+661.718.1
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0 4:1,-f-O OC,H, CIIs-C-O 0 OC2111

(C11OC~l, C 0 O, O I \'1/ '
Th,str-ctOres of .--,COII

(| 11) (1 V)

The truture ofthe unstable intermediates I and III were confirmed
by NMR spectroscopy. (WA-50; CBE No. 40] [FT]

SUR CODE: 07/ 51AM DATE: l3Feb68/ ORIG REF: 006/ 0TH REF: 004j

-Card_ 2/2 -

ACC NIL AP9006531 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/69/039/O0l/0185/0188

AUTHOR: Listvan, V. N.; Dombrovskiy, A. V.

ORG: Chernovtsy State University (Chernovit-kiy gosudarstvennyy

) iversitet)

TITLE: Reaction of aroyle thylenetriphenyphosphrane with acyl
chlorides

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 39, no. 1, 1969, 185-188

TOPIC TAGS: phosphorus compound, phosphorane, acyl radical, benzene

derivative

i

ABSTRACT: Aroyl-a-acy1.methylene triphenylphosphoranes (I-Il and
XII-XV) were prepared by adding acyl chloride in HPh to the corresponding
boiling arovlmethylenetriphenylphosphoranes (AMTP) in HPh for 2-3 hr and
boiling for 1-2 hr. Compounds IV-XI w~ere prepared by adding acyl chloride
in H~h to AMTP in MPh for 25-30 min at 55-60*C and heating at 55-60*C
for 1-2 hr.

4CA Nf P006CO1 + HCOCI D -(C I 007)919-C03/C(C 0i 0/ArjC8

(ATP)
S(C*II4)kt=L(C0tI)C0Ar + f(C@II)P-CI.?C0ArICI-

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.341

- 82 -

SOURE: hural bshhey hlmi, .3, n. 1,196, 15-18 -
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tACC NR: AP90065 31 (Col II')8 C(C(.oR )C0 11 l,.Ipj

No. R

I CIIl, C I, A- 21'-211
II CuI I (IlO 7) '..-I9.
III CtI, CII O 20 176-177
IV CIEiI H 62 190
V CICII, CH, I 51 14

VI C[li, ClfO co 1501VII CICII, I "1I 210Vill CCI, I tl 0 170
IX CCbI Ctt bY 158
X CCI, CIIO 72 174
X1 CCI [ CI I 0 180o

XIl ClI i II 51 187-188
Xill CoH, I ,l1m 60 172-173
XIV CI/, Cit,01 &13 182-183XV colt CI J 2.3 1166 -167

Decompose

Benzoyl-a-benzoylmethylenetriphenylphosphorane (XII) (70% yield) and

p-chlorobenzoyI-a-benzoylmethylenetriphenylphosphorane (XV) (55% yield)
were also obtained by boiling 0-benzoato-B-phenylvinyltriphenylphephonium

chloride and the corresponding AMTP in HPh and CHC1 3 for 4-5 hr. Orig.

art. has: 1 table. IWA-50; CBE No. 40) (FT'

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 29jan68/ ORIG REP: 002/ OTH REP: 002

Card 2/2 /-"

ACC NR: AP9006692 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/006/1041/1043

*AUTHOR: Lomakin, A. N.; Terent'yeva, I. V.

ORG: Institute of Chemistry, Academy of Sciences MoldSSR, KishinevF i(Inatitut khimii Akademii nauk MoldSSR)

TITLE: Monontro-B-catrzlines

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotaiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 6, 1968, 1041-1043

TOPIC TAGS: aromatic nitro compound, nitration, carboline, nitrogen~compound

ABSTRACT: The title compounds were synthesized to study the nitration
of B-carbolines in HOAc. 3-Methylharmane (Ib) (71% yield, mp 173-174*C)

was prepared by heating 3,4-dihydro-3-methylharmane, 13% Pd/C, and PhPh

t for 1.5 hr at 290-295"C. l-Isopropyl-B-carboline (Id) (80% yield,

mp 159-160"C) was prepared by allowing tryptophan, 2% H2 SO4, and
(CH 3)2 CHCHO to stand for 15 hr, alkalizing with NH 3 , extracting with
ether, neutralizing, diluting with H 0, and oxidizing with K Cr 207 .

l-Ethyl-B-carboline (Ic) (mp 209-216*C) and l-n-propyl-a-carboline (Ie)

(mp 190-191C) were similarly prepared. 6-Nitroharmane (Ila) (60%
yield) and 8-nitroharmane (Ilia) (20% yield) were prepared by heating

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.759.3:542.958.1:543.544'422.4
-83 -
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harmane (Is) in 14N0 3 at 80C for 3 hr. Compounds Ila (602 yield) and
lila (23% yield) were also obtained by boiling I&, HOAc, and HNO3 for

I

a-e II ft M 0, fI a-a' a-e III a-e
a ft.C4, ft- H. b ft CH,. if -cn,.c! CHvft' -H;dfe.cj. c+,+ e. 2

e It-p.C+H, f'tH

I

S hr. 6-Nitro-3-methylharmene (Ilb) (502 yield, mp 305-308*C),
8-nitro-3-methylharmane (l11b) (20% yield, mp 224-226"C), 6-nitro-l-
ethyl-o-carbolino (lc) (402 yield, mp 230-232"C), and 8-nitro-l-
ethyl-B-carboline (IIc) (20% yield, up 146-147"C) were similarly pre-
pared in the presence of HOAc. 6-Nitro-l-ieopropyl-8-carboline (lid)
(45Z yield, mp 218-219*C) and 8-nitro-l-ibopropyl-8-carboline (IhId)
(22% yield, up 160-162C) were prepared by heating 1-isopropyl-B-carbo-
line (Id) and HN03 at 40C for 2 hr. 6-Nitro-l-n-propyl-0-carboline
(Ile) (50% yield, mp 267-268"C) and 8-nitro-l-n-propyl-8-carboline
(11*) (222 yield, up 117-118C) were similarly prepared. The products
were separated by column chromatography. [WA-50; CBE No. 40lIFT]

SUR CODE: 07/ SUlM DATE: 08Aug66/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 005

Cord 2/2

ACC NL AP9004787 SOUMCE CODE: UR/0062/68/000/01l/2591/2593

AUTHOR: Makhsumov, A. G.; Rakhimova, I. V.; Sladkov, A. M.

O0G: Institute of Heteroorganic Compounds, Academy of Sciences SSSR
(Institut alementoorganicheskikh soyedineniy Akademli nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Synthesis of propargyl ethers having bactericidal properties

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskaya, no. 11, 1968,
2591-2593

TOPIC TAGS: propyne, ether, bactericide, staphylococcus, shigella,
Zcherichia coli

ABSTRACT: Seven new propargyl ethers were synthesized to study their
antiaicrobial activity. Also tested were seven known compounds: di-
propargyl hexafluoro-2,2-bis(4-hydroxyphenyl)propyl ethcr (I), propargyl
benzoate (III), dipropargyl 4,4-dihydroxydiphenyl ether (V), dipropargyl-
urethane hexamethylene diisocyanare (VI), dipropargylurethane toluidene
diiaocyanate (VII), diproparg yl male te (X), and
propargyl p-nitrophenyl ether (XIII). Propargyl
o-chlorophenyl ether (VII) (64% yield, bp 2 4 120 0 C, 20 1.5508)
was prepared by refluxing o-chlorophenol, HCC-CH 2Br, and K2 C031n acetone. "
Iodopropargyl o-chlorophenyl ether (II) (54% yield, mp 34.5-35*C) was

Cord 1/3 UDC: 542.91+547.362.3
-84-
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obtained by adding iodine to the Cu acetylenide of VIII in ether.
l,l'-Dichloro-diphenoxy-2,4-hexadiyne (IV) (67% yield, up 680C) was
prepared by aerating VIII and CuCi in pyridine and CH3OH at 40*C for
3.5 hr. Iodopropargyl benzyl ether (72% yield, up 32.5-33"C) and
iodopropargyl-phenylurethane (IX) (72% yield, mp 133-134C) were pre-
pared like II. Propargyl pentachlorophenyl ether (XI) (832 yield, up
131-132%) was obtained by adding HCCjCH2 Br to Ha pentachlorophonoxide

in EtOH, heating to 70-80C for 7 hr, and treating the products with
5% KOH. Propargyl o-nitrophanyl ether (XII) (82% yeild, up 55-56C)
and propargyl 2,4-dibromophenyl ether (XIV) (79Z yield, ap 64*C) were
prepared like VIII. The antimicrobial data are shown in Table 1, where

Table 1. Antimicrobial action of I-XIV
" __ o~ud "_

j~corsna I."- n *llvi vIjvujIIviuli x XI ;iixtij

+++ + + +15,4030 +44
•co 115 + ++ 15+ + + , + 0,43+ IS

AigeI+/ /+|+%+/+l 1 20 40lt21 + 4
:o,_,:.oi 1+.+,+-,++ + + + ,+ 21+202012 +
1Control ++ + + +182 8

Card 2/3

ACC NR, AP9004787

the Arabic numerals indicate the reduction in the diameter of the bacterialculture in m, + indicates the growth of bacteria, and - indicates the
absence of bacterial growth. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.[ A-50; CBE No. 40J f ] t

SUB CODE: 06. 07/ SUBM DATE: 3IJan68/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NR, AP9005357 SOURCIL COD2: URI/O249/6/J 4/010/0035/0039

AUTHOR: Mamedov, Sh.; Guseynov, Yu. Ya.; Avanesyan, M, A.

ORG: INKhP

TITLE: Ethers and their derivatives. Synthesis of alkoxymethyl
ethers of 3-dimethylamin.-l-propanol

SOURCE: AN AzerbSSR. Doklady, v. 24. no. 10, 1968, 35-39

TOPIC TAGS: aliphatic ether, amine derivative, physiologically active
compound

ABSTRACT: The physiologically active choline homologs, alkoxethyl
others of 3-dimethylamino-i-propanol, were synthesized by the reaction:

C111JC / Rll
N-CH--CH3 -CH--OH-j C' O0O-h I-1

Ci3

(l-X)

Cad ls

ACC NR: AP9005357

R= CH, (11), C, I.. (11l), iso-C, I- (IV), C , ( ) o-,l ( I)

CH!I (VII).iso-C III, (VIII), C.ji, (XI), CrII,, (X).

The reaction takes place in diethyl ether in the presence of NaOH with
drop ise addition of the chlorinated ether at -12 to -14°C, with
subsequent hesting to 30-406C. The reaction of 3-dimethylamino-l-pro-
panol with paraformaldehyde and diethylamine in benzene solution at
20--50C gave (77 ) the amino ether XI), bp 61-62*C (4 mm Hg):

CH> HCC[t,¢ I< C H .,|

(XI)

The reaction of 3-dimethylamino-l-propanol with piperidine in benzene
solution at 90-959C in the presence of paraformaldehyde gave (72%)
the ether (XII), bp 85-860C (3 mm lg):

CH/\ CH -CH,
C N -CH2-CH,-C1 2OCH-N- \CH,C.3 . \C-H,-CH,/

(XII)

Cord 2/5
-_86_
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Under similar conditions, 3-dimethylamino-l-propanol b:e e1' .

react with hexamethylimine to form (71%) ether (XIII> i.,- '-

CH\ /CH--CAj-(.
/N-C, l-Ci 1,--CH,OCH - N\lC ,

(XIII)

Characteristics of the new alkoxymethyl ether* of 3-dImet'y.," .x-

propanol are given in the table. A preliminary study of sow ,t e-.

Table 1. Alkoxy ethers of 3-dimethylmlno-..-

propanol

Compd Bp,C - j, |

N~o. (mm) Yield

C~r N: C 74-75'i 5 14143
1J1 C II" 4 - i3/ 5 | J, . |_

Card 3/5. . . .. .-

AC N: AP9005357 Table 1. (Cont.)

I1 C-6 60,, ' 178O:5 21,8 1,4 1I&G 0.b, 7.,

IN, ieo -C|I , 0- Vn3,
3 5  56.0 1.4161 0. -?;,v

VI ieo -CAH 98-1 00,3.1 42.0 I., 1C 0 ,%:4

VII CAH OG- 0S/I 15 ,0, 1.4207 C "

VII iso -C.", DS- ICo 15 59.0 2 0,O513

IX C'II 106-109, h5 32,0 1.423?9 (,

C, UO- 12?. I', (3,0 1.-21 AJ3

alkoxymethyl ethers of 3-dimethylamino-l-propanol revealed thae t,.t'

have distinct cardiotonic and hypoLensive action. The reslts,

4/5Cord -87
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pharmacological study of the new compounds will be published separately.
Presented by Academician A. M. Kuliyev, AN AzerbSSR.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40](PS

SUB CODE: 07/ SUB( DATE: 13Nov67! ORIG REF: 005

Card_... 5/5 . . . . . .. .

ACC NIL AP9004401 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/012/2648/2651

AU3THOR: Mel'nikov, N. N.; Razvodovskaya, L. V.; Grapov, A. F.

OW: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant
Protection (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut khimi-
chaekikh sredstv zashchity rastenly)

TITLE: Reuctions of chlorides of N,N-dialkylamidoalkyl- and phenyl-
phosphonic acids with unilines

SOURCE: ZhurnaL1 obahchey khimli, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2648-2651

TOPIC TAGS: phosphonic acid derivative, aromatic phosphorus compound,
substituted amide, chlorinated organic compound, phosphonamide

ABSTRACT: A series of unsymmetrical diamides of alkylphosphonic acids
was synthesized by the reaction:

ll + 2AtNH1 -- RPN + ANU,. ICI

Carj 1/3 UDC: 661.718+632.95
- 88 -
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which takes place in benzene solution at 50-60*C. 'the diamides are

characterized in the table. The reaction of N,N-dimethylamidochloro-

methylphosphonic chloride with m-chloroaniline in benzene solution

j0
Yield

50 CH, C xt nCICH, 84 M-173'

H, C2H& C, 1t 4 126-127

oCH, CsH, x-CICH, Low 38-139
Cli, CH, C1. H97 82--3

CICI, CjH$ AtCMH, 76 66.-uz.

dCICII C', C.H* 63 134-136

Card 2/3

ACC NR: AP9004401

at room temperature gave (34%) the hydrochloride I, bp 96"C (0.3 mm):

0 0

* CI lIIJ /N( fI)f + HINC H CI-a - , &.i .,-CIC ,H ,N H Cl < HP
CHC11CI.-

The reaction of phenylphosphonic dichloride with dimethylamine in dry
benzene in the presence of triethylamine at room temperature gave the

known diphenyldiamide of phenylphosphonic acid. The reaction of
phenylphosphonic dichloride with diethylamine in benzene solution at

60-70*C gave (71%) phenylphosphonic N,N-diethyl-N'-m'-chlorophenyl-
dianide, gn oil with n's 1.5772. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][PSI

D
SUB CODE: 07/ SUIBM DATE: 05Oct67/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 001
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--AcC NI 09006699 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68000/006/1083/1088

AUTKOR:. Mikhlina, Ye. Ye.; Vorob'yeva, V. Ya.; Turchin, K. F.;
Itubteov, M. V. (Deceased)

ORG: All-Union Scientific-Research Chemical and Pharmaceutical Institute
in. S. Ordzhonikidze, Moscow (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy
khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy ins titut)

TITLE: Synthesis of 3-alkyl(aryl)-3-aminoquinuclidines j

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, ro. 6, 1968, 1083-1068

TOPIC TAGS: amins derivative, quinuclidine, heterocyclic nitrogen com-

pound

ASTRACT: A series of 3-alkyl(aryl)-3-aminoquinuclidines was synthe-
sixed by the reaction of 3-alkyl(aryl)-3-hydroxyquinuclidines (I) with
acetonitrile in the presence of concentrated sulfuric acid via 3-alkyl
(aryl)-3-acetaminoquinuclidines which are h-drolyzed with potash to
fam the substituted aminoquinucltdines. In addition to the latter
compounds, the reaction of I with acetonitrile also yields 3-alkyl-A2-dehydroquinuclidines and 3-alkylidenequinuclidines:

- - 4 U)DC: 547.834.4.07:541.67

A C NR, AP9006699 - -

oi IV I

VV

VII VIII.I

I-VI R.sbCHICGHS V!I R-b C.H. VIII R-a CHCjN,
do.C4 1H b CH' b Cj:C C", CPPCHCJ".'
d PC.,

The structure of the latter compounds was established by NHR spectra.
The reaction of compound IIIb with formic acid in the presence of
acetanhydride at 50"C gave 3-phenyl-3-formylaiinoquinucJ idt (IX),

c. 2/4 
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which was reduced with lithium aluminum hydride to 3-phenyl-3-methyl-

aminoquinuclidine (X). The latter waa acetylated to 3-phenyl-3-methyl-
acetaminoquinuclidine (XI) which was reduced with lithium aluminum
hydride to compound Vib:

/tH.. .. ,,-..CI I

irmb IN Zl IV

ompd R R, R' BP (mm). 2

lll. CHC HI. H H 145--146 (I) 57

IIb CH I1 H 131-.4 -t ) 97

IIc CHs H H 58-60 92.2
111d ,-C 4H, Ii H 82--83 (0,4) 47.5
IVa CHCgi-14  CH, Ci 140-141 (2) 74

26-28

Card 3/4 1 _ _

ACC NR: AP9006699 .. . .
(Cont.)

IYb j4HC CH, CHs 104-106 78.6

Ivc CHI CHl CHS 71-72 (2) 82.3
Va CHICI C.2H H 132-134 (2) 50.6

Vb CHs C.H. H 140-141 (10) 53.2
VIA CIirCeHs C H, CHI 140-141 (I) 76,8

Vic C , CjH, CHs1 61--63 (I) 81.5

IX CsHs CHO H 275-280 (0,8 58,5
52--U

X C-s~s CHM H 127-129 (1) 64

XI C.H, CH3 COCHs ' 180-192 (I) 63,4
Vlb 1 CH1 jl 128--130 I.5) 29.5

The new compounds are characterized in the table.
[WA-50; CBE No. 40][PSI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 1j9ct66/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 002

Card 414 9



ACC NR, AP9006707 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/006/1116/1118

AUTHOR: ILikatays, U. Ya.; Areh, A. K.

ORG: Riga Polytechnic Institute (Rizhskiy politekhnicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Synthesis of unsubstituted a-piperazine ketones Lnd diketones

SOURCE: [himlya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 6, 1968, 1116-
1118

TOPIC TAGS: ketone, piperazine, heterocyclic nitrogen compound,
physiologically active compound

ABSTRACT: In a search for new physiologically active compounds, a
series of unsubstituted a-piperazine ketones and diketones was
yanthesized by the reactions:

x- cc. ."ON"-MCA ,0
z_ i_%cocHai x. " coCHI/- \. it A- n1

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.861.3.07:543.422.4:541.69

ACC Nas AP9006707

which are conducted in methanol at room temperature. Compounds 11

*-H. H.

were synthesized by the reaction of piperazine monohydrochloride with
the appropriate 2-bromo-arylidene-1,3-diones. Monochlorides of II
are yellow, water and alcohol soluble crystals. On boiling in dioxane
with p-nitrobenzoyl chloride, compounds II undergo acylation to form
the acyl derivatives which are characterized in the table along with
compounds I and II:

R R, A

- -. .P. Hal

C'II 5COCII, It id 192- 79

P-CIC icocli, I 1 "CI 182 I&J3 7e

KDeowmp)Card 2/3 - 92 -01

. ~- 92 - .: .



ACC Nft AP9006707(Cn.

ClI.COCH, COCIf, IlCi 225-226 1494 70
CAW . wcomp 163

P-I,1CCCo, HCI I70
p.I~I.OC-1 CCI, CelHOH- 212-23 1896

C.H4 ICO),CC4 H Hit 1646

C41-4(coICC446 HHCI 223-224 1741 61

C411(C)CCd- 40CH3-P If HCI 224-24S 1741 55
I q I

CGHI(CO).CCaHs COCe.N~rp - ISO 1742 73II
C'"H (CO) ,CC.H.OCH,.-P COCq.N~rp - 209 17N4 so

1703

The presence of the CO group was estabished by IR spactra.
(VA-SO; CBE No. 4011PSJ

SIM CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 110ct66/ 0MIG REF: 004/ 01! KEY: 005

Cord 3/3 - -

ACC N& AP9004806 SOUYRCE CODE: URJ0062/68/000101112666/28666--

AUTHOR: Mitin, Yu. V.; Glinskaya, 0. V.

0KG: Institute of High-Molecular-Weight Compo%:nds, Acade ' y of Sciences
SS5R (Institut vysokosolekularnykh soyedineniy Akadsuii natik SSSR)

TITL: Reactions of NN-diacyl--n-aminoacids with triphenyl phosphit*

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimichaskaya, no 11, 1968. 2666

TOPIC TAGS: phosphorous acid, phosphorous acid dezivativo, aromatic
phosphorus compouad, phosphite ester, aino acid derivative

ABSTRACT: The reaction of triphenyl phosphite with N,N'-dicarbobentzy-
diglycine at 80*C in the presence of triethylamine proceeds by the

following two mechanisms (A, 3):
.ZNIICII,C-ON (Z) CIICOOII + P OC11,,) -
A ZN iiCIiCOFCIicoo00Ii. Z (OC.11,h,

Ird -- itlif-O*p~~tl,,

ZNIII~g0Nilllr00C (, -l ZO (O,11)/
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ACC NRI AP9004806

By this method, phenyl carbobenzoxydiglycinate (mp 136-137*C) was A

obtained in yield of 29Z. The reaction of triphenyl phosphite with
dibenzoylglycine gave phenyl hippurate and diphenyl bonzoylphosphonate:

tC9W.CO),NCHtCOOII P p (OCIf,), - C.I,CONIICII COOCoir + CallCOP (OC1 I ,)

[WA-50; CBE No. 40] (PSI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 09Jui68/ OTH REF: 003

cord 2/2

ACC Mu AP9005816 SOURCE CODE: UR/0426/68/021/009/0783/0786

AUTHOR: Hndzhoyan, A. L.; Afrikyan, V. G.; Kazaryan, L. Z.; Aleksanyan,
R. A.; Vasil'yan, S. S.

ORG: Institute of Fine Organic Chemistry AN ArmSSR (Institut tonkoy
organicheskoy khimli AN ArmSSR)

TITLE: Synthesis of p-alkoxybenzoic acid derivatives. XXV. Some
beterocyclic amides of 3,4-dialkyloxybenzoic acids and the correspond-
ing amines

SOURCE: Armyanskiy khimicheskiy zhurnal, v. 21, no. 9, 1968, 783-786

TOPIC TAGS: substituted amide, aromatic amine, amine derivative,

circulatory drug

ABSTRACT: The title compounds were synthesized to study their pharma-
cological properties. Pyrrolidinyl-, morpholinyl-, and N-formalpiper-
azyl amides of 3-methoxy-4-alkoxybenzoic acids were synthesized by the
reactions of chlorides of the acids with the appropriate amines In dry
benzene upon heating in sealed ampoules on a water bath. The new
smides are characterized in Table 1. The amides were reduced with

Cord 1/5 UDC: 547.582.4+547.587.12'
-94-



ACC NR; AP9005816
Table I

CI'\R'

cl,,

Qo

R R' f~P@

CH N C"HN 192.31 87-88
CIH6 . 87.S 96-97

CH, '5.2 14- 115
£'O'CHI . 81.0 "

CH, 809,7 121-123
ISo-CH, 80.2 #

CH, CH,NO 85.2 56-57
* ,C1I1, 52.1 91-92

C3I / 14.107-108iso-CaH, ./ 4,,-0

C o 2 5 -_ _ _ _ _ 96 , 101- 102Card 21

ACC NR AP9005816 Table 1. (Cont.)

C4H, 8.911,2-13
iso-CiH, 74.8 100-102

CH3 NCH,NCHO 65.71)59-160

cH, 184.0 168-169
CAH7  ~ 81.7 181-162

iso-C H,! 1 71.1 0CH ,  .94.6186-187

iso-CH. 793 "

*Viscous liquids

LiAl14 in dry ether to form the corresponding amines which are char-

acterized in Table 2. The amines were converted into hydrochlorides
and alkiodides. The hypotensive properties of the new compounds were
etudied on narcotized cats. Most of the compounds have no effect as

hypotensive drugs. Some of them show a short duration hypotensive

action. The effect of the new compounds on the coronary blood circula-

tion was also studied on narcotized cats. Compounds with butyl and

Cord 3/5 -95-

94



ACC NR, AP9005816
Table 2

.R C/mO m Formula dO n~ 7

C/ 4 L 4 W'v

C11, C,11,N 76.9 5 -5 155,4 C,3 11,,NO, I 0SGS I 5131 6G-I 7 11(6-67 19.1 - 22(1

ClFI S 84.4 158-160,4 C,1 1,N 0, 1.04961. 5327 179 -5l O 155 ILO i15- 151
C'", 7q.7 166--1014 C,, 11I,,C, I 0265J - -

iso"C3i, 73.3 162-165/4 CI12,NO, 1,0261:.52401-175 157-15S 133 -34

CoH, • 86.0 183 -IF5,'4 :CtH=,O 1,0]7"1.3234,| W 93 17-AIGS 139- 0

:LeO-C ,t . 77.2 171-173/4 C,.HI,NOj 1.0079 i1.5210 170 -171 143-146 -
CIIi C,HNO 78.5 159-I04 C,H,,NOI 1,1321 1, 3AGA 190-191 165 -1K

C,2-I 70.8 16410I5, 4 C,,I 1NO1  1,11031 93 183-141 15.'- I, 131--1'S
C1I1' * 89.4 171-172,'4 C.H,1%NO, 1.08091I. 'W3 IbO -b 152- 153 --

;is O-C I 1,77.0 160- -163/4 CtHINO, 1.0701 1.5262 275-176 163-161
C11, . 80,7 178-180';4 C HN NOj -. - 1260 -161 -

_S mr d 4/_ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

ACC -MR AP9005816 Table 2. (Con5t.)

is 0(419 8.5.1 1 W- -16614 C,4H,,NO 1,0.C12 1 .5208.193 *194 !45- 14G
CI l NCltnCH, 72,3 152-15315 c,,11,O, ..1 42.- I
C'If . 72.7 I 5-161/5 C,,i, 4No, i1,01 ,.5C 25-3s226 2128 -219 1CA1, . 71.0 176-178,' 4 C1 H1 NO, JI.058 , ?5332 O'0, Il ?1-Z?.1.54 3 71 21-91- 2 52 0

Jo 'C,1, I  ?,0 162-16313 C,, 1N, O :.0478 1,52581233-234 221-222 205-20GJ ~ ,I inJ, I , I., o I ,I
C'tI* 72,3 188- 190/4 CH,,"NgO 1,0320 1.5253 245-246 -

IS0PC 411* . I 1172-174/4 CH,1NO, 1,0079 1.5191 ?35-236 - ,

* On standing crystallizes and melts at 45'.

Imobutyl radicals in 3-position of the benzene ring of the N-methyl-
piperazylamnie series showed two-phase effect on coronary blood cir-
culation. In the form of hydrochlorides and alkiodides in doses of
1-3 mg/kg, they decrease the rate of blood circulation for the first
hour after injection, after which they increa3e the coronary blood cir-
culation by 40--50%, as compared with the initial blood circulation.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables. (WA-5O; CBE No. 40][PS]

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SUBM DATE: 24Jul67/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 001

Card 5/5 -96-
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ACC NR, AP9005201 SOURCE CODE: UR/0390/68/031/005/0581/0582

* AUTHOR: Mokeyeva, Z. L.

ORG: Department of General Chemistry /Head--Docent V. I. Batalin/ and

* Department of Biochemistry /Head--Profevsor I. V. Sidorenkov/, Kuyby-
shev Medical Institute (Kafedra obshchey khimii i kafedra biologiche-
skoy khimii Kuybyshevskogo meditsinskogo instituta)

TITLE: The effect of polychloropinene on the respiratory activity of
brain, liver, and kidney tissues of white mice

SOURCE: Farmakologiya i toksikologiya, v. 31, no. 5, 1968, 581-582

TOPIC TAGS: chlorinated organic compound, poison effect, toxin,
breathing

ABSTRACT: Studies in vivo (on white mice) revealed that a prolonged
inhalation of polychloropinene aerosol In a dose of 0.0025 mg/j. (3
hr daily for four weeks) decreases the intensity of respiration of
the brain, kidney, and liver tissue by 70.4, 68.6, and 62.81, respec-
tively. The addition of polychloropinene to brain, kidney, and liver
tissues during in vitro experiments showed that the poluchloropinene

Cord 1/2 UDC: 615.285.7.015.42:612.26

ACC NR: AP9005201

inhibits the absorption of oxygen in kidney, brain, and liver tissues
by 68.6, 61.8, and 33.2%, respectively. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][PS]

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SUB DATE: 18Jan68

I

2/2 -97-
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ACC NR: AF9004414 SOUiCL CUDL: Ukt,,- .,,38/0:2/27zd/271I

AUTHOR: Morozovskaya, L. M.; Kolesnikova: M. A.; Suvorov, N. N.

M: none .

TITLE;: Indolt Jerivatives. XLVI. Phosphate esters of serotonin

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2788-2791

TOPIC TAGS: indole aerivative, phosphate ester, serotorin, hallucino-
gen, biologically active compound

ABSTRACT: The title compounds were synthesized to study their pharmaco-
logical properties, since it is known that organic phosphates are
biologically active substances and play an important role in life
processes. Psilocybin, N,N-direthyl-4-hydroxytryptamine phosphate,
displays powerful hallucinogenic activity. Diethyl 3-(B-N-trityl-
aminoethyl)-5-indolyl phosphate (Ila) (51.5% yield, mp 159-161*C) was
prepared by adding CH3ONa to N-tritylserotonin (I) in CH3OH, evaporat-

ing to dryness, adding CH2CI2 and diethyl chlorophosphate, stirring for
2 hr at about 20*C, and allowing the mixture to stand for 12 hr at
20C. Dibenzyl 3-(8-N-tritylaminoethyl)-5-indolyl phosphate (Ilb) iI

Cord 1/4 UDC: 547.26'18

!

ACC NW AP9004414
(45% yield, mp 148-149.5*C) was similarly obtained. Bis(p-nitro- i
phenyl) 3-(8-N-tritylaminoethyl)-5-indolyl phosphate (IIc) (62% yield, I
ap 183-184C) was prepared by heating I and bis(p-nitrophenyl) chloro-
phosphate in pyridine for 8-10 hr at 60*C. Diethyl 3-( -aminoethyl)-5-
indolyl phosphate (IlIa) adipate (70% yield, mp 123-125C) was prepared j

\R1 j. ell...CICIzNIITr IRO - .- CI 2 CI%Ii I r2'k ' - , / -

ci HOl T T r:I,

0t4N

II\) . \'L)

oio

f iial 11 it c..( 4-NOGII. (IV&) i 4-NOI.II,

Card 2/4 98
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0
C414cl0 4 - (1(:I, 1ITr

(V)

~~~~~~bandby boil$ng Ila and 50% o HOA for 10mnadcoin0n&~i -'

(I~b (5% yeld mp278-279'C, decomp) was similarly prepared.
Bisp-ntrohenl)3-(O-aminoethyl)-5--indolyl phosphate (111b) a .et.atf

(m 8.C895C n Ibwr reae ybolndl and~h 502P3 HO,

SUBt C(DE 6% 07/ld Ump DATE:11Dc67 w Ras obaie: by 1 0yrjntiHq- 1E 0b

Card 3/-99
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ACC NC AP9 '04791 SOURCE COPT : UR/0062/68/000/O11/2616/2618

AUTHUR: Muslinkin, A. A.; Loginov, V. B.

ORG: Institute rf Organic and Physical Chemistry im. A. Ye. Arbuzov,
Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy khimii
Akademli r.auk SSSR)

TITLE: Synthesis of acryl and a-substituted acryl derivatives of
chA)rophos and some of ito analogs

SO'JACE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskaya, no. 11, 1968,
2616.-2618

TOPIC TAGS; phosphonare ester, phosphonic acid derivative, sliphatic
ester, aliphatic phosphorus compound, aromatic phosphorus compound,pbosphine oxide derivative, chlorinated organic compound

ABSTRACT: The previously unreported phosphonates and phosphine oxide
characterized in the table !,erc synthesized by the reactions of chlorides
of acrylic, methacrylic, and a-fluoroacrylic acids with chlorophos and
its phosphine oxide analog at room temperature in the presence of HC1

Cad 1/2 UDC: 542.91+661.718.1

I

ACC NL AP9004791

HR' I

/P-C--0--C-CR=CH,
S0 C 0

-I..

2. Hp.d ac

Cli, CHSO CIIO 34 I,3980 1,48W1
F CICHCIzO CJCIICH'O 78 1,5422 1,49M5 "

Cl, C,l1,O CI1,O 36 - - 95,+9.,3
H C11'1  C$Hb 88 - - 89,290,1

* Distilled at 110-11l* C (0.05 mm)
** Decomposes during distillation in vacuum (0.05 mm)

acceptors (pyriditte or soda). The structure of the new compounds and the
preserace of the double bond was established by IR spectra.

(WA-50; CBE No. 40] [PSJ

SUB CCDE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 06May68/ ORIG REF; 004/ OTH REF: 003

Card 2/2 - 100-



ACC NR: AP9006509 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/69/000f001/0169/0169

AUTHOR: Nuretdinov, I. A.; Buina, N. A.; Grechkin, I. P.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistry iL. A. Ye. Arbuzov,
Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheaskoy i fizicheskoy khimii
Akedemii nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Alkylselenophophonum salts

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izv. Ser khim, no. 1. 1969, 169

TOPIC TAGS: selenium compound, alkylphosphonium salt, iodated organic
compound

ABSTRACT; Alkylamides of selenophosphoric and salenophosphonic acids
readily add CH31 at room temperature to form phosphonium salts:

(RsN),P - Se + CIIJ - t(R&N)sP - Soai]+J-

The following phosphonium salts were prepared for the first time:
hexamethyltriamidoselenophosphonium iodide, mp 97-98*C; heiaethyl-
triamidoselenophosphonium iodide, mp 37-38"C; tetrmethyldimido-
ethylselenophosphonium iodide, mp l05-106"C; and tetraethyldiamido-

Cord 1/2 UDC: 661.718.1

ACC NR: AP9006509

ethylselenophosphoniuum iodide, mp 66-67*C. The e'tructure of the

salts was established by NMR spectra. [JA-50; CbE No. 40] [PSI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUM DATE: 15Ju168/

Cr 2
Ii

Co~d 2/2 0 . .
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ACC NR: AP9004835 SOURCL CL, . . t.,25. :s

INVENTOR: Panteleyeva, A. R.; Shermergorn, 1. M.

ORG, none

TITLE: Method of preparing phosphetane derivatives. Class 12,
No. 231548 (announced by Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistry
im. A. Ye. Arbuzov (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy khimii)]

SOURCE: Izobreteniya, promyshlennyye obraztsy, tovarnyye znaki, no. 36,
1968, 28

TOPIC TAGS: phosphorus compound, heterocyclic phosphorus compound,
phosphinic acid

ABSTRACT: An Author Certificate has been issued for a method of
preparing phosphetane derivatives. Derivatives of bis(chl1 ,-A-y)-
phosphinic acid are allowed to react with a sodium malonate ester in
the presence of KI as a catalyst in an inert organic solvent, e.g.,
tetrahydrofuran, at the boiling point of the latter with subsequent
isolation of the product by known procedures. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 18May67

Card 1/1 UDC: 547.26'118.07

ACC NR: AP9004505 SOURCE CODE: UR/0063/68/013/006/0699/0703

AUTHOR: Petrov, I. G.

ORG: none

TITLE: Dei.ctivation, degassing and disinfection

SOURCE: Vsesoyuznoye khimicheskoye obshchestvo. Zhurnal, v. 13, no. 6,
1968, E99-703

TOPIC fAGS: degassing, BW antidote, bacterial antipersonnel agent,

bacterial anticrop agent, bacteriologic warfdre, biologic decontamina-
tion, biologic decontamination kit, biologic decontamination material

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Biological Factors

Cord 1/1 UDC: 623.445.7
- 1)2 -
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ACC NR: AP9006693 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/006'/1050/1052

AUTHOR: Prostakov, N. S.; Pleshakov, V. G.

ORG: UniverGity of Peoples' Friendship im. P. Lumumba, Moscow
(Universitc. druzhby narodov)

TITLE: Synthesis of 1,2,5-rrimethyl-4-carbethoxymethyl-4-piperidol
| and its analogs

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 6, 1968, 1050-
]052

TOPIC TAGS: analgesic drug, anesthetic, aliphatic ester, nitrogen com-

pound, piperidine

ABSTRACT: Dcrivatives of tertiary y-piperidols, as a rule, display
diverse physiological activity. In particular, some of them exert a
strong analgetic and locally anesthetic effect. Ethyl 1,2,5-trimethyl-
4-hydroxy-4-piperidylacetate (II) (40% yield, bp4 131-132*C, n

20 1.738)
D

was prepared by adding l,2,5-trimethyl-4-piperidone (I) and BrCH2 COOEt
to Zn dust in HPh at 70C and boiling for 45 min. The following com-
pounds were similarly prepared: ethyl a-(i,2,5-trimethyl-4-hydroxy-4-
piperidyl)propionate (I1) (30% yield, bp 0 .5 105-107°C, n2D 14710)

Cord 1/4 UDC: 547.821.413'823'824.07

ACC NR. AX9006693

ethyl a-(!,2,5-trimethyl-4-hydroxy-4-piperidyl)butyrate (IV) (23%
yield, bP 3 134-140*C), ethyl a-(1,2,5-trimet-l-4-hydroxy-4-piperidyl )-
isobutyrate (V) (43% yield, bP2 123-125'C, nD 1.4796), and ethyl

cx-(2,5-dinethyl-4-hydroxy-4-piperidyl)-isobutyrate (VI) (10% yield, bp 0 .5
1i-li12*C. n2 O 1.4862). A mixture of dehydration products (VII and VIII)

00 MO. C(|l)3If'COOC. tI,

CMC.,

2-9 S H. IIR .oo,- c-s . C .

CHV

Ito, ¢i

VI

Cord 2/4
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(bP0 5 91-92C, n20 1.4688) vs. also obtained in the synthesis of IV.
H

C ,N ,- ( - C O O C a N ; H-I - C O ~ .

CH, CHI

VII VII

Ethyl o-(1,2,5-trimethyl-A&-dehydro-4-piperidyl)isobutyrate (IX)
(49.3% yield, bp3 120-1226C, n0 1.5016) Vas prepared by adding POCl 3

C",
C Ha - -COO CA 1

Ix

CaCrd

Cord 3/4

ACC -MR AP9006693

to V in lHPh at 20C for 15 min, stirring for 1 hr at 20C, and for
30 imn at 80C. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][FT]

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SUSK DATE: 03Sep67/ ORIG REF: 001

Card 4/4 -104-



ACC NR; AP900695 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/006/1055/1060

AUTHOR: Prostakov, N. S.; Pleshakov, V. G.; Zvoltnskiy, V. P.

ORG: University of Peoples' Friendship im. Patris Lumumba, Hoscow

(Universitet druzhby narodov)ITITLE: 1-Hydroxy- and 1-nitroso-2,5-dimethyl-4-piperidones and
their derivatives

SOURCE: Khimlya geterorsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 6, 1968, 1055-
1060

TOPIC TAGS: ketone, cyclic alcohol, nitrogen compound, piperidine,
organic nitroso compound

ABSTRACT: N-Hydroxy- and N-nitroso-substituted y-piperidones and
y-piperidols are of interest as starting substances for the synthesis
of physiologically active substances and may also serve as convenient
objects for studying the stereochemistry of piperidine systems. 1-Hydroxy-
2,5-dimethyl-4-piperidylideneaniline (III) (59.6% yield, bp, 143-145"C)
va prepared by heating l-hydroxy-2,5-dimethyl-4-piperidone (II) (from

Cord 1/5 UDC: 547.824:543.422.4

ACC NR, AP9006695

I), PhNH2 , and HOAc in PhCH 3 for 10 hr at 110C. 1-Propionoxy-2,5-di-
methyl-4-piperidone (IV) (27% yield, mp 43"C) was obtained by adding
EtCOCl to II in pyridine and HPh for 20 min at 20*C and stirring for

0 0
o o0I~'' ' 0r

I I

II

0OCI,,
IV

6 hr at 20C and 20 min at 80*C. 1-Benzyloxy-2,5-dimethyl-4-piperidone
(V) (24.5% yield, bP3 139-141*C, n

20 1 5278) and 1-benzyloxy-2,5-di-

methyl-4-piperidol (VI) (0.2 g from 20 g II, mp 121.5-122.5C) were
preppred by adding II in EtOH to EtONa in EtOH, stirring for 15 min at "

Crd 2/515 -
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C", ,- VII
209C, adding PhCH 2Cl, and stirring for 6 hr at 20C. l-Hydroxy-2,5-di-
.ethyl-4-phenyl-4-piperidol (VII) a isomer (0.57 g from 14.3 g II, mp
196-198C). B isomer (0.35 g, mp 160.2-162.5C), and y isomer (0.54 g,
up 142-144C) were prepared by adding II in ether to FhLi in ether at
OaC for 1.5 hr, stirring for 1 hr, allowing the mixture to stand at
20C for 40 hr, and stirring for 2 hr at 35C. 2,5-Limethyl-4-phenyl-
tetradehydropiperidine (VIII) (36% yield, bpl 99-100C, nI 1.5700)

was prepared by adding SOC1 2 to the isomers of VII (mp 41-80C) inether at 0C for 40 min, stirring for I hr at OC, 1 hr at 20C, 1.5
hr at 350C, allowing the mixture to stand at 20C for 10 hr, removing

Cord 3/S

¢Nj
ACe W~ AP9006695

Co C, CHI

VII OHl VIII

the ether and SOC1 2, adding H20, and saturating with Na2CO3. l-Nitro-
so-2,5-dimethyl-4-piperidone (X) (61% yield, mp 57-58°C, bpo.5
109-11G*C) was obtained by adding aqueous aNO to 2,5-dimethyl-4-piperidone (IX) in H20 and HC for 20 min at O°C, stirring for 15 min

at20Cadin NeCIU and stirr orI mn lA in-2 5y-
at 20C, adding Na5, and stirring for 10 min. -Aaino-2,5-diethyl-
4-piperidol (XI) (15.4% yield, p 130-132% ) was prepared by adding
a crystal of N& to X and SnCl2 in EtOHs adding concentrated MCI for 15
ai, stirring for 1 hr, adding Ul, and stirring for 2 hr at 55-60%
mind I hr at 75-80%. I-Nitirso-2,5-dimethyl-4-benzyl-4-piperidol
(XII) (36% yield, mp 161-165C) was obtained bv aeding X in ether to

Card 4/5
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t') C " C, s-,IM ) NaO1  C. €,C 1 og

IX 2 hO Ill NO

PhCH 2MgCl in ether at -IOC, atiiring for 4 hr at -10*C, 13 hr at 20*C,
and 30 min at 35*C. Orig. art. has: 1 figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 40](FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 15Sep66

Card 5/5 ... .

ACC NR: AP9004416 SOURCE CODE: LR/0079/681038101212812/2812

AUTHOR: Pudovik, A. N. ; Gazizov, T. Kh.; Pashinkin, A. P.

ORC: Institute of 0rganiz and Physical Chemistry ir. A. Ye. Arbuzov, '

Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy khimii
Akademii nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Cleavage of the phosphorus-carbon bond in chloride-substituted
eaters of acetylphosphinic acids

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2812

TOPIC TAGS: alkyl phosphite, aniline, chlorinated phoaphonate eater

ABSTRACT; Diethyl hydrogen phosphite (43.3% yield, bpjj 68-69*C,
n20 1.4088, d20 1.0758) and trichloroacetic acid anilide (80Z yield,D 4
mp 95-96'C) were prepared by allowing diethyl trichloroacetylphos-
phonate to react with PhNH2 . Diethyl hydrogen phosphite and ethyl

H*

a 0o- ) 0
Il Ui I I1 / II

Cod 1/2 UDC: 547.241
]07 -
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trichloroacetate (58% yield, bp,2 58-60"C) were similarly obtained.[IIA-50; CBE No. 40][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 30Apr68/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 001

card 2/2

ACC NR& AP9006949 SOURCE CODE: UR/0020/68/182/006/1338/1341

AUTHOR: Pudovik, A. N. (Corresponding member AN SSSR); Shakirova,
A. M.; Nikitina, V. I.

OG: Kazan' State University im. V. I. Ul'yanov-Lenin (Kazanskiy
gosudarstvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Condensation and PO-olefination of phosphonoacetophenones

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Doklady, v. 182, no. 6, 1968, 1338-1341

TOPIC TAGS: acetophenone, phosphonoketone, aromatic phosphorus
coupound

ABSTRACT: p-Nitroienzylidenediethoxyphosphonoacetophenone (Ia)
(70-74% yield, mp 91-92°C) was prepared by allowing (EtO)2P(O)CH2COPh
to react with p-nitrobenzaldehyde in HPh in the presence of 3 mol Z
piperidine acetate or hydrochloride for 28 hr at SOC. Compound Ia
(60Z yield) was also similarly obtained in 8 hr in the presence of
piperidine and HCON(C113)2, and Ia (60% yield) was obtained in 16 hr
in the presence of 5 mol % piperidine and HPh at 80'C. Compound Ia
was also similarly obtained in 80.7% yield in 30 hr. 6-(4-Nitro-
phenyl)benzoylethylene (hia) (70.3% yield, mp 159-161C) was

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.341
-- Ira-
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similarly prepared in the presence of 100 aol i piperidine in 16 hr.

0
(RO)-C ,-C -- Cfl.(RO)P-IICUOC I, * SNH

I IG(j-Lt-CO---C,1tS 4 R'CI,(, -- RO),-H- C,H1

Rj---CO-CIi,

COC.CCO

UO-MCR' H,0
(I) 0

Mt oj-.O" * CH;COCH CHR'

Benzylidenediethoxyphosphonoacetophenone (Ib) (74% yield) was prepared
by allowing (EtO)2P(O)CH2COPh to react with PhCHO in PhC 3 with 10 aol
2 piperidine for 10 hr at 110"C. Compound 1h (442 yield) was also

Card 2/3

. I.
ACC HR: AP9006949

similarly prepared from (PhO)(EtO)P(O)CH2 COPh. 0,0,O-Trichloro-

ethylideneacetophenone (Ib) (40% yield) was obtained by allowing

(PhO)2P(O)CH2COPh to react with C13CCHO in PhCH 3 and 10 mol % piperidine
at 1100C. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][FI']

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 04Apr68/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 002

C /

i.

Card 3/3 - 109 -



ACC NRz AP9006536 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/69/039/0O1/0213/0213

AUTHOR: Pudovik, A. N.; Yastrebova, G. Ye.; Nikitina, V. 1.

SUC:Zhurnal obahchey khimii, v. 39, no. 1, 1969, 213

ABSTACT:Diethyl ca-acetovinylphosphonate (11% yield, bp,., 87-89*C,

ethylvinylphosphonate (40% yield, bp0.5 93-94*C, n
0 1.4500, d10 1.0900)

wereprepredby allowing (EtO)2P(O)CH-2COCH3 to react with aliphatic

aldeydo inthepresence of piperidine in CH30H (with paraform) or in
H~ wt HCOand EtCHO). [WA-SO; CBE No. 40] [FT]

SUB ODE:07/SUBM DATE: 24May68! ORIG R].i: Uv-

Card 1/1UDC: 547.313.2:547.341

-- AC N(: A900818SOURCE CODE: 'UR10426/68/021/009/0793/0807

ATO:Rashidyan, L. G.; Asratyan, S. N.; Karagezyan, K. S.:
Mkrthya, A.R.;Sedrakyan, R. 0.; Tatevosyan, G. T.

ORG:Insitut ofFine Organic Chemistry, AN ArmSSR (Institut tonkoy
orgaichekoykhimii AN' ArmSSR)

TIL:Isoindoline derivatives. I. Synthesis of some diamines of

the isoirndolinc series

SOURCE: A.luyanstc"- khimicheskiy zhurnal, v. 21, no. 9, 1968, 793-807

TOPIC TAGS: indoic aeiivative, blood pre~sure, ganglionic blocking
agent, organic azole compound, inide, suL&ttuted amide

ABSTRACT- Sone diamines of the isola:doline series display ganglio-
blocking and antihypertens1v, properries. 4-Chloro-64-cyclohexene-cis-
1,2-dicnrboxylic ac14 Imide (Hla) (77.7% yield, nip 109-1110C) was pre-
pared 1), hea'.i-aS I and urk- er 160'C for 30 min. 4-Chloro,-64-cyclo-
hexrke-ci&-,2-dicarboxy1!c ac~d N-phenylimide (IIb) (83.3% yield,

Cardl 1/1.2 UDC: 542.91+547.759.4I
110
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K-K + ",NR NR

tI Ila-Ile

mp 106-108*0 was obtained by reflwcing the anhydride of I and PhNH2
for 4 hr a't 175-200*C. 4-Chloro-t)'-cyclohexene-cis-l,2-dicarboxylic
acid N-berzylimide (Ic) (82% yield, mp 93-94*C) was prepared by
heating I and benzyiaznine for 4 hr at 175-200*C. N,N-Phthaiyl-N'-
isonicotinoylhydrazine (ld) (72.6% yield, mp 214-216*C) wa prepared
by ref luxing the anhydride of I, isonicotinic acid hydrazide, and
EtOH for 8 hr. 4-Chioro-A4--Cyclohexene-cis-l,2-dicarboxylic acid

N-carboxynothylimide (Ile) (65% yield, bP2 232-234*C, mp 103-lO4*C)
was obtained by heating aminoacetic a-ld and the anhydride of I atI
180-185*C for 30 min. 4-Chioro-L4-cyclohexene-cis-l,2-dicarboxylic
acid N-carbethoxymethylimide (111) (86% yield, mp 63Q)was prepared by
ref luxing Ile and H SO, in EtOH for 6 hr. 2-($-Hydroxyethyl)-5-chloro-I
3a 4,7,7a-tetrahydroisoindoline (IV) (74.4% yield, bP6 168-172*C,
d 1.1692, n2 0 1.5308) was prepared by adding III to LiAlH4 In ether

D

Card 2/12I

ACC NR: AP9005818

and refluxing for 12 hr. 2-(B-Chloroethyl)-5-choro-3a,4,7,7a-tetra-

bydroisoindoline (V) hydrochloride (89% yield, mp 137-138%C) was

obtained by adding SOC1 2 to CHC1 3 and the hydrochloride of IV for 1I

hr and ref luxing for 4 hr. Compound Ib (80% yield, mp 108-liO*C) was

Ile CI'--" \ I '
R~CH2CO,)-H K..-11C K,.~ NCHCHk1i

F additionally obta~.ned by fusing VI and Ph!'NH2 and also (86.5% yield) by
hearing 'IIl and ch'oroprene and allowing the mixture to stand at 20*C
for 15 hr. 4-Chlbro-l,2,3,6-tetrahydrophthallmidoacetyl chloride

Cod (VIII) (93% yield, nip 111-13'C) was prepared by adding SOC12 in HPh - __ _

Coi-d 3/12
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-3 + CH,NH3

ib

ViI

to Ile in HPh and refluxing for 12 hr. 4-Chloro-l,2,3,6-tetrahydro-

j phthalimidoacetic acid dimethylamide (IXa) (81.5% yield, mp 175-176*C)
vas obtained by adding (CH3 '2N1 in HPh to VIII In HPh and ref luxing for
4-5 hr. The following compounds were similarly prepared: 4-chioro-
l,2,3,6-tetrahydrophthalimidoacetic acid diethylamide (IXb) (80.9%
yield, ap 121-123*C), 4-chloro-l,2,3,6-tetrahydrophthalimidoacetic
acid tetramethyleneamide (IXc) (70.3% yield, mp 160-162*C). 4-chlorv-
1.,2,3,6-tet- %hydrophthalimidoacetic acid pentamethyleneamide (I)(d)
(80.0% yiel(.. m- 115-116*C), and 4-chloro-1,2,3,6-tetrahydrophthal-
imidoacetic acid 3-oxapeittamethyleneamide ('(Xe) (72.0% yield,

Card 4/12

ACC NRz AP9005818
CO

I Ie \No'OI'C11' CON?,
R=ClH3C0,H iCI

VIII IX a- I-Xe

up 190-192%). 2-(B-Dimethylaminoethiyl)-5-chlhro-3a,4,7,7a-tetra-
hydroisoindoline (Xa) (.0%yield, bpb 150-153%C, d'40 1.0353,
U20 1.5088) was prepared by adding 1)(a to LIAM, In ether and refluxing

D
for 18 hr. The following compounds were similarly prcpared: 2-(C-di-
ethylaminiethyl)-5-chblro-3a,4,7,7a-tetrahydroicindoline CXb) (83%
yield, bP6 157-159%C, d

2 D 1.0151, in
20 1.5041), 2-(B-tetrametiylene-4 D

aminouthyl)-5-chloro-3a,4,7,7a-tetrahydrcisoindol'ne (Xc) (74% yield,
bp, 181-1850C, d2 0 1.0572, n20 .1.5235), 2-(6-pentamethylcnteamlno-

4 D
ettnyl)-5-c;.loro-3a A4,7,7a-tetrarydroisoindoline (Xd) (83.5% yield,
bp6  7-- d' "- 09 n2, 1.5228), 2-(P.-1 3-ixxz:ier~tanietliylenc]-
amnoehy)-5-chloro:3a,4,7 ,7a-etrahydrosoindci~ie (Ae) (82% yield,

Card 5/1212-
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bps 178-1800C, d2 0 1.1027, n21' 1.5223). and 2-(8-benzyl)-5-chloro-

3a1810, A *12, D (8.Zyed 175-1780C,
3a4,7,7a-tetrahydroisoindoline (Xf) (85.8% yield, bp2d 1.1110, n20 1.5606). Cyclohexanone-cis-3,4-dicarboxylic acid

bentylimide (XId) was prepared by treating Ic with H2SO4 and stirring
for 24 hr. Similarly prepared compounds (XIa-Xle) are shown in

Table 1. Imides (XIa-XIe)

No. NCk1 3,CON1V CO./ " p,*C

XI Dimethyl| S,1hl82_ i8

XIb Dieth l 81.8104- 105
XIC Tetramethylene 747109-110

0o,,€.,, c ,.

XId ,UIC, .211-113

Cord 6/12 -)

L
ACC NR; AP9005818 Table 1. (Cont.)

I~w I~ "-I 0 OIR

C L
XIe N0C,112  90, 125- 12r,

0 -xC- O--xM z
0i

,/ I

ITC, Ile Hb-o 0

11/N

Xa- IXc CO
R'.CH,. CJ. 1aX e I CO 0

XI IaX I I

Card 7/12 H
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818yrfuin ~,PNNHd~,HSI, n tHb

Tabl 1.l,2,3,4-Tetrahydrocarbazole-3,4-dicarboxylIc acid benzylimide

(XIId) wspeae yrfuigXd hHH-CH adEO o

5-6 hr. Similarly prepared compounds (XIla-XIIc) are shown~ in Table 2.

Table 2. Imides (XIIa-XIId)

Co/
NCI I jCO\

M~a Dimethyl 72,8 1 79 iV
XI1b Diethyl b3,3 )5G 17.

Dcomp
XIIc Tetramethylene 682.-?;

~Co
XIId CO" 67,(. 199-201

Card 8/12

ACC Nk. AP9005818 ---

2-Benzyl-3a.4,5,l0c-tetrahydroisoindoino5,4-b..doli (XIIId) was

prepared by adding XI1d in tetrahydrofuran to LiAlH,, in ether and

boiling for 18 hr. Sitw-arly prepared compounds (XITIa-XIIIc) are

Table 3. Indoles (XIIIa-.IIId)

( NCtfC 2 NC$

No. -M p, C

XIIIc Tetramethylene oY. 13

NCII,C.11S

Cerd 9/12- -
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sh~own in Table 3. l,2,3,4-Tetrahydrocarbazole--3,4-dicarboxylic acid
(XIV) (87% yield, wp 141-143%) was obtained by refluxing XId, ELOK,

CO'H CO NCH,C 1H,

__HI I
XVI

and NaOH for 6 hr. Carbazole-3,4-dicarboxylic acid IN-benzylimide (XV)

~; I (89% yield, nip 282-284'C) was prepared by heating XIld and Pd black

Card 10/12

ACC NR; AP9005818

at 280'C in N for 10 min. Carbazole-3,4-dicarboxylic acid (XVI)
(71.6% yield, nip 162-164*C) was prepared like XIV. 6-Carbethoxy-
l,2,3,4-tetrahydrocarbazole-3,4-dicarboxylic acid N-carbethoxynierhyl-
imide (XVII) (73% yield, op 189-191%C) was obtained by refluxing Xle,
p-carboxyphenylhydrazine hydrochloride, H2S04 , and EtOH for 8 hr.

~~CO CH,00CC,1CO

R'. CH'CO2H 'IiNN

_______ NC11NOH

KCord 11/12 - 15
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1,2,3,4-Tetrahydrocarbazole-3,4,6-t-icboxylk acid (XVIII) (83.3% yield,
up 222-224C) was prepared by reflwxing XVII and KOH in CH30H for 6 hr.
2-(B-Hydroxyethyl)-9-hydroxymethyl-3a,4,5,10c-tetrahydrolsoindolino-
[5,4-blindole (XIX) (61.2% yield, mp 136-138°C) was prepared like XIIId.
Compound XIX may be used as an intermediate in synthesizing diamines of
pharmacological interest. A preliminary study of the dimethiodides of
X-Xf and XIIa-XlIId indicated that the compounds lower blood pressure
without exerting any significant effect on respiration. The most active
is Xc, which displays a prolonged depressant effect. In experiments on
narcotized cats, Xc (1 mg/kg) lowered the blood pressure Ty about
_V-40 mi Hg. The normal blood pressure was completely restored in
90-120 min. Comparative experiments showed that Xc is as hypotensively
active as Ekolii and Hexonium and less toxic than Ekolid (the tolerable
dose (ip in white mice) is 300 mg/kg). The methiodides of XIIIa-XIIlc
also display a prolonged hypotensive action, but they are also highly
toxic. Orig. art. has: 1 figure and 5 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 401[FT]

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SUBM DATE: 18Jan68/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 008

Cord 12/12

ACC NFL AP9006529 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/69/039/001/0176/0181

AUTHOR: Razumova, N. A.; Yevtikhov, Zh. L.; Voznesenskaya, A. Kh.;
Petrov, A. A.

ORG: Leningrad Technlogy Institute im. Lensovet (LeniiLg-adskiy
tekhnologicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Phosphorus heterocycles. XXI. Condensation of pyrocatechol-
phosphorous fluorides and bromide with Jiene hydrocarbons

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 39, no. 1, 1969, 176-181

TOPIC TAGS: pyrocatechol, phosphorus compound, heterocyclic phos-
phorus compound, fluorine compound, bromine rompound

ABSTRACT: 3-Methylprocatecholphosphorous fluoride (88% yield, bp-
5GOC, d20 1.3045, nXu 1.5170) and 4-methylpyrocatecholphosphorous

fluoride (89Z yield, bp7 84
0C, d20 1.3150, 12 0 1.5220) were prepared

by known procedure3. l,l-Pyrocatechol-l-bromo-3-phospholene (I) was
prepared by allowing divinyl to react with pyrocatecholphosphorous
bromide in a sealed tube for 24 1,r at 20*C. Compounds II-V were
similarly prepared. l,l-Pyrocitk :.Al-1-fluoro-3-phospholcne (VI) wa'

Cad 1/4 UDC: 547.3i
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obtained by allowing divinyl to react with pyrocatecholphosphorous
fluoride for 25 days at 20"C. Compounds VII--XII were similarly

1-0/ \,I
ii-

'I-

Table 1
Ft-

-0 1C "I,-C- - ,

-o. Yield-

H H H H Br S 67-680

CH Ifl i R 8 06

t ICI3 CU H I I I 1 7 -65I
Cord 2/4 _ .

ACC NR: AP9006529
Table 1. (Cont.)

Iv CH, 11 II I f Ii Br 65 62-6V IIif C1 1t H1 Br 65 t03-105
VI 11 If II Ti H F 94 82-&3

S i H CH H H F 89 86--87
Ill II CH3 ill H H F 87 75-76
I\ Ci, II II H F '86 88-89
x ]i l1 CI H F 8A 7.-80
Xl H C%! l C Ci, It F 77 66-67

N I if C!iI i, I F 86 Gi-65
xiv H I It H It H OCH -  80 12-14

0

X% 0\1 Bp
x y-OH CJ 110o (0 5 al

prepared. l,l-Pyrocatechol-l-hydroxy-3-phospholene (XIII) was prepared
by a known procedure. 1,-Pyrocatechol-l-methoxy-3-phospholene (XIV)
was obtained by treating XIII with CH 2N2. Acidic hydrolysis of XIV

(.\111) j- C l",

Cord 3/4 - 117
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yielded pyrocatechol. u-Hydroxyphenyl but-2-ene-l, 4-diylphosphinate
(XV) was obtained by allowing VI to react with H20 at 700C for 1 hr.
Guaiacol was obtained by treating XV with CH2N2 in ether, heating,

,. '
(X ,')-- " C I -

iV

adding excess dilute HCl, and allowing the mixture to stand for 4 days
at 20"C. Orig. art. has; 2 tables and 2 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 401[rr]

SUB CODE: 07/ SLRM DATE. 2lDec67/ ORIG REP: 004

Card 4/4

ACC NL AP9006685 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/006/0997/1000

AUTROR: Safonova, T. S.; Levkovskaya, L. G.

OrG: All-Union Scientific-Research Chemical and Pharmaceutical
Institute im. S. Ordzhonikidze, Moscow (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledo-
vatel'skiy khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy institut)

TITLE: Nitrogen- and sulfur-contdining heterocycles. VI. 3H-pyrido-
[2,3-b ]l,AJtriazines

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 6, 1968, 997-1000

TOPIC TAGS: organic azine compound, pyridine derivative, heterocyclic
nitrogen compound

ABSTRACT: In a search for new biologically active compounds, a series
of 314-pyrdo(2,3-b][l,41triazinea was synthesized by the reaction of
2-mercapto-3-amino-5-chloropyridine (I) with the appropriate phenacyl
halides:

0 a% o

• tJ-v -is.Vm~

Cord 1/3 UDC: 547.836:542.959
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- The first stage of the reaction, the formation of compounds TI-V, takes

place in an alkali-alcohol medium at -10*C. When the reaction is con-

ducted at 20"C, only compounds VI-X are formed. The reaction of I

with p- aivd m-nitrophenacyl chlorides at 20C and at -10C gave the

compounds X and XI. Compounds I1-V are unstable and on standing in

•.II-v I-"¥ +~

RI R'I W Hp, -C --.

II H H h 85-87 525

III H OCH, H 143-145 59
IV CI 1- CI 108-10 56

V OH OCH, H 117-120

VI H H H 206-210 67.5t

Card 2/3 ______-___

ACC NRi AP9006685

VII H OCH& H 232-234 S3

Vill CI H CI 00-:02 14

IX OH OCIHI, H 183--184 33

x H NO2 H 243-245 86

NXI H H C" >300 73 I
air in an inert or a polar solvent undergo cyclization into compounds

VI-XI. The cyclization proceeds :aster at elevated temperatures.
The structurL of the compounds synthesized was established by IR ;pectra.

The new compounds are characterized in the table.
[WA-50; CBE No. 40][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 29Jul66/ ORIG REF: 0031 0TH REF: 008

Card 313 i9-



ACC Ne AP9006539 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/69/039/001/0214/0215

AUTHOR: Shokol, V. A.; Doroshenko, V. V.; Derkach, G. I.

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, Academy of Sciences UkrSSR

(Institut organicheskoy khimii Akademli nauk UkrSSR)

TITLE: Phosphorus isocyanates

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 39, no. 1, 1969, 214-215

TOPIC TAGS: organic isocyanate compound, phosphonic acid, aliphatic
ester, phosphate ester, dithiophosphate ester, phosphonium compound

ABSTRACT: Diethyl isocyanatomethylphosphonate (I) (50% yield, bp 0 0 2
69-700C, d 0 1.1695, 0 1.4361) was prepared by allowing (EtO)3P to
react with ClCH2 NCO (II . 0,0-Diethyl S-isocyanatomethyl dithiophosphate

#RO),PNCO + AIkX - (iO)2P(NCO)AIkI X- - RX + AIkF(O)(OR)NCO
(1) (t 1)

(I1) (47% yield, bp0 .06 77-78*C, d20 1.2276i n0 1.5170) was prepared
by allowing (EtO)2P(S)SK to react with II. D erhoxy(isocyanatomethyl)iso-

(fiO)2P(S)SK + (II) -* (ftO)1 P(S)S(CH,),NCo

Cord 1/2 . UDC: 547.26'118....

ACC NR: AP9006539

cyanatophosphonium chloridc (IV) (85% yield, mp 114-115°C, decomp),
ethoxy(isocyanatomethyl)diisocyanatophosphonium chloride (V) (80% yield,
vp 122-124*C, decomp), isocyanatomethyl(triisocyanao)phosphonium
chloride (VI) (50% yield, mp 154-156*C, decomp), and triphenyl(iso-
cyanatomethyl)phoaphonium chloride (VII) (74% yield, mp 156-158*C,
decomp) were prepared by the reaction shown. Compounds I and III react

(nO).P(Nco , [(RO).P(NCO)-.CHNCOJCI" 
(VI)

•.- (C~ -. I(CH,),PCHNCOI+CI- (VII)

easily with alcohols, phenols, amineR, a other compounds to form the
corresponding urethans and ureas. (WA-50; CBE No. 40) [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUEM DATE: 27May68

Cd 212 - 120 -Cord 2/
! _________________
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. ACC NR, AP9004415 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/012/2791/2794

AUTHOR: Shokol, V. A.; Feshcheako, N. C.; Kovaleva, T. V.; Molyavko,
L. I.; Kireanov, A. V.

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, Academy of Sciences UkrSSR
(Institut organicheskoy khimii Akademii nauk UkrSSR)

TITLE: Alkyla:ion of diaryldiiodobiphosphines

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimli, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2791-2794

TOPIC TAGS: alkylphosphine oxide, halogenated organic compound,
aromatic phosphorus compound

ABSTRACT: A series of aryldialkylphosphine oxides was synthesized
by the alkylation of diaryldiiodobiphosphines with alkyl iodides
(method a):

2ArPCJ, 0 Ar.P2J2 4AlkJ j(ArAIk 2PPJAIkjAr)+J ) -'.o 2ArAIpO

Crd 1/3 UDC: 547.24]

I

ACC NR: AP9004415 j
Diaryldilodobiphosphlnes are formed in the reaction of aryldichloro-
phosphine with Lil in ether in nitrogen atmosphere and without separa-
tion; the reaction product is treated with alkyl iodides, the solvent
is removed by distillation and the mixture is heated for 4.5-8 hr at
195-200*C. After cooling, the reaction wixture is dissolved in
benzene and treated with Na2SO3 and subsequently with 20% aqueous
solution of alkali. The aryldialkylphosphine oxides are characterized

P-XC [ .P,'O)A1K,

x All Method of
preparation: Mp, oC Bp, '0C

H ) yield_' H " CH19 s 60 60-61 1 69-|?0* (2)

'H Cy 10 -. H,, 62 158-159 --

I H
)H C,11, 54-5 224228(

Card 2/3 121 -
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ACC NR, AP9004415(on.-

a G1 202-2L'4 (0.oh)
CH, CII a 01 62-63 1.%-1IGO (0.03)

C" ,Ha 58 8-~ (.81)I 1 82-83 195-2(io (u.w4)

b 63 58-59 208-209 (2)

CACiI,1 b 7 3 69-7o 224-226 (2)

C1 Call,, { b79 66 67190-195 (0.C:3)

b 712 78-bti
CI 2.,5.5-(CH,cH,, 6q 150 -IS' (0.02)

ArFCI, hft . ... j!..AP:AkI

in the table. The aryldialkylphosphine oxides were also synthesized I
by the reaction (method b). [WA-SO; CBE No. 40](PS]

SUB CODE; 07/ SUBM DATE: llDec67/ ORIG REF: 005/ 0TH REF: 003

Card 3/3

ACC N;L AP900578? SOURCE CODE: UR/0289/68/000/OOS/0104/0109

AUTHOR: Shostakovskiy, M. F.; Nakhmarwvich, A. S.; Knutov, V. I.;
Klochkova, L. G.

ORG: Irkutsk Institute of Organic Chemistry, Siberian Department, AN SSSR
(Irkutskiy institut organicheskoy khimii Sibirsago otdeleniya AN' SSSR)

TITLE: Synthesis of substituted acetylenic alcohols and ketones of the
thiophene series

SOURCE AN SSSR. Sib otd. Izv. Ser khim n., no. 5, 1968, 104-109

TOPIC TAGS: propyne, alcohol, ketone, heterocyclir sulfur compound,
thiophene derivative, biologically active compound

.-;siRACT: Substituted acetvlenic alcohols and ketones of the thiophene
series are of interest a.i polyreactive compounds which are probably
biologically active. l-(2-Thienyl).-2-propyn-l-ol (1) (66.5% yicld, bp12
1001C, n 1.5690) was prepared by stirring NaC:CH and 2-thiophenaldehyde
in NH3 and ether for 2 hr at 20*C. l-(5-Ethyl-2-thienyl)-2-propyn-l-oI
-(11) (50% yield, bpl 2 1000C, n21 1.5690) and 1-CS-bromo-2-thienyl)-2-pro-

0pyn-l-ol (111) (48% yield, bp, 1012-104%C d201 .6845, 2l0 )wr
Giullatly prepared.

Card 1/4 UDC: 342.9.15'47.5t,9.) '73+547.572'73)



LACC NR, AP9005787 -- - - -

CH -.CFaCO H

*[ ~~where R=14. C2 H31, Br. (11

l-C2-Thienyl)-3-phenyl-2-propyni-i-ol (IV) (55% yield) was obtained by
adding PhC -Cli irn tetrahydrofuran to EtMgBr in tetrahydrofuran at 5*C,I heating on'a water bath for 5--6 hr, adding 2-thiophenaldehyde in tetra-
hydrofuran at 1'C, and stirring for 1 hr. 1-(5-Ethyl-2-thienyl)-3-I ~ ~~phenyl-2 -propyn-l-o 1 (V) and 1- (5-bromo-2-th :eny1) -3-phienyl-2-propyn-l-oI
(VI) were similarly prepared.

Hcc~~c CHOH -C aFC -- CH.1,

l-(2-Ttienyl)-2-propyn-l-one (VII) (87% yield, mp 34"C) waj prepared by

addIng Mn0 2 to I in et'her and stirring for 1 hr at 20*C in N.

Cord 2/4

( ACC NR: AP9005787- .

1- 5-Ethyl-2-tbienvl)-2-propyn-1-one (VIII) (90% yield, mp 36%) and
I- 5-bromo-2-thienyl)-2-propyn-1-one (LX) (85% yield, mp 42*C) were
Snailarly prepared. Toa dimer (97% yield, mp 210%C) of VII was obtained
by adding Mt1O 2 to I in ITPh and stirring for 1.5-2 hr at 80%C.
1-(2-Thienyl)-3-phenyl-2-propyn-l-one MX (75% yield, mp 54%C) was pre-

pared by adding K10 2 to IV in HPh and stirring for 2 hr at 80% in N.
1-(5-Ethyl-2-thienyl)-3-henyl-2-propyn-l-ol (XI) (81% yield, isP 430 C)
and 1-(5S1rono--2-thienyl) -3-phenyl-2-prcpyn-l-ol CXII) (802 yield, tsp
91*0 were similarly prepared.

3-Phet'y,1-5-(2-thlicny1)pvrazole (XIII) (FYM .y.eJd, T-p 173'C) was obtained
by heating X~ and hydrazine siilfate in EL0i! Lu 78 0 C, adding 11.0 and
Na-C0,, abiu heating op. a water bath for 3 hr. 3-Pheinyl-S5--ethly]-2-
thienyl)pyrazrelo (XIV) (927: y-ir'd, mp J82'0 ) and 3-phfct,y1-5-(5-bromo-

3-PIIP[PN'I ((80. icv iv1u, rup 97'C) was obtr toed

Card 3/4d§~:2~r 3 _'3~,C3.n
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IF V
S t) .-

R INH

S L 4 1 (X it -XV)V

where RJ_-., C. ?is. Br.

heating on a water bath for 8 hr. 3-Phienyl-5-(5-bromo-2-thienyl)isoxazcle
(XVII) (82% yield, mp 122°C) was similarly prepared. Orig. art. has:
2 tables. IWA-50; CBE No. 40] IFT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE! 22Aug67/ ORIG REF: Or?/ OTH REF: 003

--Cord _ 4/4 .. .

ACC-NR -AP9006703 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/006,1102/1104

AUTHOR: Simonov, A. M.; Anisimova, V. A.

01: Rostov-on-the-Don State University (Rostov-na-Dony gosudarstvennyy

uaiversitet)

TITLE: Synthesis and conversions of imidazo(l,2-a]benzimidazoles. I.

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 6, 1968, 1102-1104

TOPIC TAGS: benzimidazole derivative, halogenated organic compound,
organic imine compound

ABSTRACT; A series of new 1-alkyl-3-phenacyl-2-iminobenzimidazoles

(I):

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.785+542.953
124



ACC NR; AP9006703

was synthesized by the reaction of 2-amirio-l-methyl(or bcnzyl)benzimida-
zoles with phenacyl bromide and Its bromosubstituted derivatives (shown

in the table). Compounds I when boiled with FOCI or concentrated HCI

undergo cyclL'ation to i-rm compounds II which are characterized along

with compounds I in the table. Treatment or compout.) 11a (R CH 3,

Con- %

pound A rip,
0
C Yield

l a C} Call, 146 " 99.0

it CIl, p-Br( i, 161 98.0

lb HBr ClH Same 284 -- 2&5* 73.0

Ic ClI2 C.H 5  Cali, j70--171" 98.0

Ic-llBr CHCHl-I, Same 267-268 73.0

Ii CH3  GilH5 120 91,5

lib CIl, p-B-C H, 153 66,0

Cord 2/3 II c CH2CFI1 CH, 47 _ 93.3

ACC NR: AP9006703

Ar - C6 H.) with methyl iodine in alcohol at boiling temperature gave

(722) compound III (melts at 234"C with decomposition), which was

hydrolyzed by boiling with 50% KOH solution to form (70%) the compound

V (mp 167--168"C). bromination of Ila in chloroform yielded (98%)

a III CH, C", j (tl iv V c"

compound VIa (mp 2450C). Treatment of Via with N&NO2, piperidine or

..5

via t Br. b x Pu.

morpholine yielded compounds Vib (mp 205 0 C), VIc (mp 134-135'C), and

Vid (mp 212-213'C). [WA-50; CBE No. 40][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 14Scp66/ ORIC, REF: 003/ OTH REF: 004

C rd 3 / 31 
2I Card ~- 125 -



ACC NR: AP9004499 SOURCE CODE:; UR/0063/68/013/006/0608/0623

AUTHOR: Stepanov, A. A.

ORG: none

TITLE; CW agents

SOURCE: Vsesoyuznoye khimicheskoye obshchestvo. Zhurnal, v. 13,

no. 6, 1968, 608-623

TOPIC TAGS: CW agent, V ageit, choliiLesterase inhibitor, mustard gas,

Lewisite, hydrogen cyanide, phosgene, LSD, mescaline, atropine,

glycolate, corynebacterlum diphtheria, clocstridiim tetani, cInstridium

botulinum

ABSTRACT: Representative types of CW agents are discussed in a review-

like article. The CW agents are placed in physiological and tactical

classifications, as shown in the diagram. The following tox)Lcity

Cord 1/5 UDC: 623.445.4/.6

ACC NR: AP9004499 .. , . ,

CW .4-~ U1A , %b . *1

/ . - C-

.C-.. - d .... AC

Cad 2 .... S<c' cIE C

- Oc .to- 126c -AS

ccc

0 C. *hc

LID

Card 2/5-



ACC NR: AP9004499

valuco of V agents are cited: skin toxicity, 0.1 mg/kg; Inhalational
toxicity (avera~e lethal), 5-15 mg-mii/r-; incapacitating toxicity,
0.5-5 mg-min/m-; and skin foxlciLty (lethal), 2-10 mg/man. O-Ethyl
S-diM thy1I;,;izinoethyl methylthiophospIcnate has the following physical
Lonntants: d-' 1.07, n:2 1.478, bpo.06 80C, and sparingly soluble in

water. Phos phoryl thiocholines react not only with the esterase seg-
ment et the active center of acetylcholinesterase, but are also capable
of preliminary "sorption" due to electrostatic forces and steric factors
on the anionic segment. This significantl increa&i the probability of
enzvmc inhibition. The mechanism of chu, iLVsterase redLLivaLiun by PAM

CH2  CII, 1 CO

11 o 6
" I CH

3

0Ii

TrP

Cord 3/5

ACC NR: AP900-.49)

IZH2  CH, Co

....... . .. o

rrt

N - H- -

I+

procecds af shown. Mustard is found in the weaponry of a number of
countric:- bc. au.!e of the wide range of its toxicity, absence of
therapeuti, and prophylactic counteragen:it, cheapness, aad simplicity
of it& technological preparatiri. The following agents are also
discussed: nitrogen mUstrds, Lewisite, iEIN, phosgene, chloroaceto-
phenoL- , Adomu ite, CS, LSU, psi.tLoybin, ricscaline, 3,a,5-trlmethoxy-o-
methylpherly]ethylamlne, atropine, N-ethyl-3-pipcrldy1 phenylcyclo-
pentyigi.date, 'N-methyvl-4-pipuridyl benzvlate, !,4-dipyrrolidine-2-
butyne, bis(2-cyBnoethy])amine, BZ, LctroJotoxin (LDmin G.008 mg/kg),

Cord



ACC NR AP9004499

(Lfmin 0.0003 mg/kg), cobra neurotoxin (LDmin 0.0003 mg/kg),

CZostrid-in tetani (LDmi n 0.0000001 mg/kg) and-CZootrdzen bc'tjZijn:c;

(LDmin 0.00000003 mg/,6 ). Interest in the study of naturally occurr-
ing toxic substances is also motivated by the possibility of bynthesiz-
ing simpler, highly toxic structural analogs. Orig. art. has: 9
tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][FT]

SUB CODE: 06, 07, 15/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 011/ OTH REF: 040

Cord 55

ACC NR: AP9006351 SOURCE CODE: CZ/9014i68/022//0110344/O$08

AUTHOR: Stresinka, J. -- Strzheshinka, Y.; Macho, V. -- Makho, V.;
Mistrik, E. J. -- Mistrik, E. Yu.

ORC: Rcscarch In5t tute of retrochemistry, N"ovaky (Vyskuin0... urLav
pre petrochemiu)

TITLE: Hydroformylation of 2,4-dichlorophenyl allyl ether. Prepara-
tion of y-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)butyric and y-phenoxybutyiic acids

SOURCE: Chemcke zvesti, v. 22, no. 11, 1968, 844-850

TOPIC TAGS: weed killer, herbicide, carboxylic acid, phenol dcriva-
tive, chlorine compound

ABSTRACT: y-(2,4-Dichlorophenoxy)butyric acid (I) is used as a
selective herbicide. 2,4-Dichlorophenyl allyl ether (I) (80.8%
yield, bp8 121.6'C, d10 1.2602, n2 1.5536) was prepared by heating
2,4-dichlorophenol and allyl chloride in acetone and 50% NaOI at 55'C
for 15 hr. HydroformylatLion of II in the presence of 0.2 wt % Co
(in the form of cob. 2t octaciarbunyl) at 140*C for 3V r'n r, elded
69.7% CI0 aldnyds in the oxoproduct. Toluene tay he uud as a
solvent in the hydrizr)vr!ylation. Compound 1 (92.5% yc)d) wa-

Cord 1/2 - 128 -
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obtained by oxidizing the oxoproduct of II with A920 at 60*C for 180

min. y-Phenoxvbutyric acid (III) (QO% yield) was sitnilarly prepared.

Compound i was also obtained by chlorinating III in C1 2 HCCHCl2 in the

presence of 0.6 wt % iodine at 40-650C. The biological activity of

I was studied on tomato plots. The I which was obtained by hydro-

formylation was just as herbicidally active as that which waG obtained

by the known reaction of K phenoxide and K dichlorophenoxide with

y-butyrolactone. Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][FT[

SUB CODE: 02, 07/ SUBM DATE: 15Jun67/ ORIG REF: 009/ OTH REF: 007

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AP9006700 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/006/1093/1096

AUTHOR: Taukerman, S. V.; Lavrushin, V. F.; Nikitchenko, V. M.;
Maslennikova, V. P.; Bondarenko, V. Ye.

ORG: Khar'kov State University im. A. M. Gor'kiy (Khar'kovskiy gosu-
darstvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Synthesis of unsaturated diketones and derivatives of
62 -pyrazoline from 1,4-diacetylbenzene

SOURCE: Khimiya gtterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 6, 1968t 1093-

1096

TOPIC TAGS: ketone, benzcne dcrivative, organic azole compound,

pyrazole derivative

ABSTRACT: p-Dichalcones are of Interest as potential physiologically

active substances and as intermediates in organic synthesis. p-Bis
(benzylideneacetyl)benzene (1) was prepared by adding 20% NaOH to

p-diacetylbenzene and PhCHO in CH 30H and allowing the mixture to stand

-C CI-O-- CO--CH -R R-C H C CO-CHCh- IN

UDC: 547.722.1'778.2.07:

Cord 1/4 542.953.2:543.422.4.6
- ]29 -
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Table I

No Rcc Yield

I Phenyl 214 95
II 4-Tolvi 24.1 96

III 4-Metlioxyphenyi 212 98
IV 4-Dime thvlaminophtenvl 216.5 66
V 4-F.,uorophenyl 250.5 98

VI 4-Chl~roplicnyl 275 87
Vii 4-Bromophenyl 277 96

VIII 4-Nitrophenyl 315 R0
iX 4-Dipheny-lyl 266 94
X 2-Furyl 241 96

XI 2-Thii-ayl 205.5 95
XII 2-Selenienyl. 213 93

XL1I 2-guinolyl 246.5 96

Card 2/4

ACC NR: AP9006700

fat 1 da , Compounds Ii -XIII were similarly prepared. 1,4-Bis(l,5-di-
phenyl-1. -pyrazolin-3-y1)benzcne (XIV) was prepared by refiuxiig I in

Table 2

)Y.H Mp,1

XIV Phenyl 265 7
XV 4-Tolyl 274 75

XVI 4-M4echoxyphenyi 264 92
XVII 4-Fluorophenyi 253 91

XVIII 4-Chiorophenyl 273 83
XIX 4-bromophunyl 267 56
XX 4-Diplienylyl 285 87

XXI 2-Furyl 244 78
XXII 2-Thienyl 235 96

XXIII 2-Selenlenyl. 245 81

Card-



ACC NR. AP9006700

liQAc With PhHI IIin MRUJ for 3 111. Compounds XV-XXIII were
similairly prepared. Orig. art. hag: 2 tables and I figure.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40](FT]

SUB CODi. 07/ SiUBM DATE: 04Jul66! 0MlG REF: 0081 0111 REF: 007

Cord 4/4

ACC NR; AP9006684 SOURCE CODE;: UR/0409,/68/000/006/099./0996

AUTHOR: Unkovskiy, B. V.; Ignatova, L. A.; Donskaya, m. M.; Andreyev,
L. V.; Khoroshilova, L. L.

ORC: Moscow Institute of Fine Chemical Technology im. M. V. Lomonosov
(Moskovskiy institut tonkoy khirnicheskov teklhnnlogii)

TITLE: Structure and cyclic-acyclic toutomerism of oxoalkyl dithio-
carbamates and 4-hydroxyterrahvdro-1,3-thiiazine-2-thiones

SOURCE. Kbiimiya getcrotsiklicheskiki soyeditmcniy, no. 6, 1968, 991-996

rOF1C TAGS: tautomerism, alkNl car~;irnite, ditiiiocar-arrate, organic
azine co.-mpoundj, heterocyclic sulfur Lumi,,und, thiazine derivative

AtsSTRACT: Substituted oxoalkyith iour~ -, 4-1ivdrcxyhe~ahvdro-2-
pyrimuidinwthicnes, and tram -2V0(lClonSart: effecive
accclerators of rubber VUlCalliZZtiuln. Sulfur-contaiing structural
analogs c,, these ccmpounds were studied to explaini thc relation between
the activity of vuleanlizatji; acccltcr~itozr and thevir chmi cal struc-
ture.-c13o;--uv itlcrant L)(6. 9~yield,
mnp 102-103. 5'C) was prepared by addliqg 40. NNSC(S)Nll. to

Cord 113 L)C: 5 47 . 1h5 .244~ .t



ACC NR: AP9006684

H2 C:C(CH 3 )C(O)CH 3 (Ia) and HCI for 50 min at 15'C, stirring at 55-60C
,or I hr, coolirg, separating the dark oil, and allowing the mixture
to stanu for 24 .;r at O°C. 4,5-Dimethyldihydro-l,3-thiazine-2-tiiotie
(84% yield, mp I11-112C) wa:- obtained by heating llid and Ac 0 with I
drop of H2 SO at 60*C for 2 hr and adding ice water. 2-Methyl-3-oxo-l-
butyl N-methyldithlocrbamate (lb) (56% yield, mp 34-35C) was prL-
pared by adding NaSC(S)NI1CIl3,. EtOH, and HCI to la at O°% for 20 ,nin,

0 $ C " H,, 0

Tic

IIB

Is: R,C-N- lR , \CH.; n.: R. - R.-CH R . H
Ila: Rt-R-R.-H; - CH ,;Ilb: R .R, H; RR-H-R-.H; R,-CH.;

:R 1-c,,;Ild: R,-R,-H. R, -. HI : Ri- H-: .IleR : RR-RC-H; R,-CH ; R4
- C4H--5  11df:R,-R,-Rf H,; Rj H; CIg:R,- I CH'; R3-= H-.

M:R,- Rj. I; R-CH3

Card 2/3

-'ACC NR: AP9006684

and stirring for 3 hr at 20'C. 2-Methvl-3-oxo-l-butyl N-cthyldithio-
carbamate (lil) (47% yield, mp 50-51.5C) was obtained by stirring
NaSL(S)NHEt, la, and hCI for - hr at 80'C. 2-Methyl-3-oxo-l-butyl
N-propyldithiocarbamate (lid) (46.5% yield, mp 29-30.5C) and 2-methyl-
3-oxo-l-butyl N-isobutyldithiocarbamate (lie) (50% yield, n20 1.5498,

D
dZ0 1.084, were similarly prepared. Compounds Ilf and llg were pre-
pared by a known procedure. 2-Methyl-3-oxo-l-butyl N-diethyldithio-
carbamate (III) (32.2% yield, n2c 1 5440, d20 1.105) was prepared byD * 1.0)wsprprdb
adding 40% NaSC(S)NEr to la and HCI at 15*C and stirring for 2 hr at
50*C. In the crystalline state, Ila-l1g have either acyclic (iiA,
1iC) or cyclic (lIB) strL:tures. 4-Hydroxytetrahydro-1,3-thiazinc-
2-thiones (I->) display prototropic cyclic-acyclic tautemerism in
solutions. Orig. art. has: 2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 07May66/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 005

i 3/3 - ] 32 -
Cord



ACC NR; AP9004501 SOURCE CODE: UR/0063/68/013/006/0655/0666

AUITHOR; Vladlmirov, 0. V.

ORG: none

TITLE: Detection of CW agents

SOURCE: Vsesoyuznoye khimichekoye obahchetvo. Zhurnal, v. 13, no. 6,
19,, 55-666

TOPIC TAGS: CW detection, detection system, colorimtric analysis,

chemiluminescence, isoLope exchange, spectromtry, cholinesterase,

mustard gas, a--enfc gas, hydrogen cyanide

ABSTRACT: This article appears in General Section

Cord 1/1 UDC: 543-4+623.459.44

AC- NR: AP90065
11 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/69/000/00110172/0172

AUTHOR: Yarmukhametova, D. k.; Kudryavtsev, B. V.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistry im. A. Ye. Arbuzov,

S Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheskoy J fiziche--koy khimii

Akademii nauk SSSR)

TITLE: 3-Dialkylphosphonacetylamido-1O-ethylphenothiazines

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izv. Ser khim, no. 1, 1969, 172

TOPIC TAGS: heterocyclic sulfur compound, organic azine compound, 
phos-

phorus compound, physiologically active compound

ABSTRACT: The title compounds were synthesized to find new physiologi

cally active organophorihorus derivatives of phenr.hiazine. 3-Chloro-

acetylamido--1O-ethylpIenothiazine (1) (72 % yleld, mp 153-154*C) was

prepared by a known prucedure. 3-Dipropylphosphoniace ylamido-1O-ethyl-

phenoLhiazine (IV) was obtained by heating I and (IrO)3P at 150'C for
cp 0 l1 CI II., N

• S 1 NIIC.-4 11C:1 S. NICOCI III (On)!

Cord 1/2 UDC: 542.91+661.718.1

- 133-
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Table 1. Ph -ii thizzines

No. J( , ° C Yield

II "CI!. I::
*;  

1:'" L

IlI Q1.IL 1Z3-1L.

IV C 3i 3-13--3 8;
V A.C,1I[: 13- 131 7

VI CC.,I1, i 3-i il. 8

VII i.C 4)u, j 9:,- 83

5 hr. Compounds II, III, and V-VI1 vere similarly prepared. Orig.
art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE Lo. 10] [FT]

SUB CCL,: 07/ SUBM DATE: 15Jul68/ ORIG REF: 001

Card 2/2

ACC NR. AP9006510 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/69/000/001/017C/0171

AUTHOR: Yarmukhamerova, D. fh.; Kudryavtsev, B. V.; Yermakova, V. D.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistry im. A. Ye. Arbuzov,
Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy khinii
Akademli nauk SSSR)

TITLE: 10-[N-(Dialkylphosphono and thiophosphono)glycyl]phenothiazines

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izv. Ser khim, no. 1, 1969, 170-]71

TOPIC TAGS: organic azine compound, heterocyclic sulfur compound,
aliphatic phosphorus compound

ABSTRACT: Phenothiazine derivatives are widely used in medicine.
lO-Diethylphosphonoacerylphenothiazine displays high anthelmintic
activity. The title compounds were synthesized to study their
larvicidal activity. lO-[N-(Diethylphosphono)glycyl]phenothiazirie
(I) (54% yield, mp 129-130*C) was prepared by adding (EtO)2 P(O)CI to
1O-glycylphenothiaz~ne and Et3N in HPh and stirring for 2 hr at 80*C.

Cord 1/3 UDC; 542.91+661.7i8.1
- 134
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aOCI\ II:

N
Nyi/ "'h - R2I'(X)Cl -± (CG I.hN -

s

C/-l\ Ii' " 1

S

X=0, S.
H L C1{(-O. C:Ht(o, (1,11hO. C.11 C.H|.O. C,II,( vCl|, N iCH,) v

ac.

Card 2/3

No.I Yied

" ACC NR: AP9006510

Table 1

N/l \/%

\ /\/
S=

83 b 3 -S
N o. i ,IC Yield

I IV 'COCiIl NI]lt,))C, !.) IiI3 l-,-1l '1,

Vl COCII 1N , 01. I'O j, " " --1 3 L .

Vi COCIbNI'O)N(, L3j "73)
VIII COCIIlN1II(S)I?. (11 ,i. 3 -"

Compounds I1-VIII were similarly prepared. The larvicidal activity of

I-VIII is equal to that of phenothiazine, but is half that of 10-di-

ethylphosphonoacetylplienothiazine. Orig. art. has: 1 table.
[WA-50; CBE No. 40l(FT]

SUB CODE: 06,07/ SUBM DATE: l5JultS/ ORIG REF: 005

Card 3/3 - 1b -



ACC NRj AP9004406 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/08/012/2700/2706

AUTHOR: Zhil'tsov, S. F.; Petukliov, G. G. ; Kudryavtsev, L. F.;
Druzhkov, 0. N.; Shubenko, M. A.

ORG: Gor'kiy State University (Gor'kovsky gosudarstvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Reactions of alkyl organomercury compounds with carbon tetra-
chloride and chloroform

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2700-2706

TOPIC TAGS: organomercury compound, chlorination

ABSTRACT: A study was made of the photoreactions and thermal reactions
of Pr2Hg and (iso-Pr)2Hg with CC14 and CHC13 in the presence and
absence of 02 and (tert-Bu)20 2 . In the reactions which were conducted
in the absence of 02, Pr2Hg underwent complete dealkylation with the
liberation of Hg. In the presence of 02, Pr2Hg was dealkylated to
PrHgCl and HgCI. (Iso-Pr) Hg was dealkylated to iso-PrHgCl and HgC1
In all the reactions. The title reactions proceed by a free-radical
mechanism. Orig. art. has: 4 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 40]LFTI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 25Sep67/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 001

C. 1/1 UDC: 547.254.9+547.222
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ACC NR, AP9006729 SOURCE CODE: UR/0392/68/000/006/0084/0085

AUTHOR: Abdrakhmanov, M. I. (Kazan'); Bogoyavlenskiy, V. F.

(Kazan')

ORG: none

TITLE; New equipment for functional analysis of external and
internal respiration

SOURCE: Kazanskiy meditsinskiy zhurnal, no. 6, 1968, 84-85

TOPIC TAGS: respiratory physiology, medical equipment, medical
laboratory instrument

ABSTRACT: Brief descriptions are given of eight new devices for
analyxing gas metabolism which were introduced recently by the

Kazan Special Construction Technological Office. (1) "'he AZIV-
1 device was designed to measure 8 parameters reflecting the acid-
base equilibrium in the body. (2) A medical pH meter was designed

for express analysis of the blood pH and PCO 2 using 0.05 ml of
blood. (3) The GUKh-2 chemical CO 2 analyzer is a revised model

of the GUJKh-I and may be used for large-scale examination of ath-

letes, and in ambulatorv and hospital practice. (4) The GUM-3

Cord_ 1/2

ACC NRj AP9006729

low-inertia CO2 analyzer works on the principle of measuring the
absorption of radiant energy by gases in the infrared area of
the spectrum. (5) The MHG-7 portable magnetic mechanical 02

analyzer operates on the principle of measuring the magnetic
properties of 02 . (6) The PGI-2 apparatus waR designed for an-
alyzing CO 2 according to heat conduction, and 02 according to
thermomagnetic effect. (7) The ERG-i ergometer is capable of
measuring from 30 t, 2100 kilogram meters of work/min. (8) The
RChP-l portable frequency respirator shown at the International
Exhibition in Montreal, is a first-aid device for administering

artificial respiration with passive expiration. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [XF]

SUB CODEi 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Cord 2/2
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ACC NR; A'O S; ,: UP 'r 3./I/000/006/0732/0,'33

AUTHOR: Abenova, U. A.; Molibog, YL. V.; Corbunova, A. S.

ORG: Institute of Virolog- .  . . I. lvanovskiy MN SSSR, Moscow
(Institivr virusologli AN2 SSSR)

TITLE: The elution and neuraminidase activity of inhibitor-resistant
etrairis of influenza A2 virus

SOUCE: Voprosy virusologil, no. 6, 1963, 732-733

TOPIC TAGS: influenza virus, enzymatic activity

ABSTRACT: Comparisons of the neuraminidase and elution activities of
both the initial strains of influenza A? viruses and APR8 and strains
passaged on chick embryos in a mixture with horse serum showed that
there was no correlation between the two indices. No stability of
elution or neuraminidase activity was noted in 5 out of 7 inhibitor-
resistant strains of influenza virus A2 (Moskva 58/65, Moskva 16/65,
Krasnodar 101i59 and Smolensk 72/66). Both types of activity remained
it low levels in two strains, A2 (Vladivostok) 25/67 and A2 (Moskva)
21/65. Although elution of the virus is caused by The presence of

Coad 1/2 UDC: 576.858.75.098

ACC NR; AP9002988

neuraminidase in the virus, no direct connection between neuraminidase
activity and the rate of elution of virus could be established.
Orig. art. has: 1 figure. (WA-50; CBE No. 40][JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 20cv67

I
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ACC NR. AP80340"r SOURCE CODE: UR/0325/68/000/009/0094/0098

AUTHOR: Agarkov, V. A.; Baydala, N. I.

ORG: none

TITLE: The relationship between pale-green wheat dwarf virus and its
carrier

SOURCE: Natchnyye doklady vysshey shkoly. Biologicheskiye nauki, no. 9,
1968, 94-yb

TOPIC TAGS; plaum. virus, aui_ l vector research

ABSTRACT: Transovarian transmission of wheat dwarf virus (pale-green
wheat dwarf virus) in the cicada carrier P8arvwtettix alienus was not
observed. Infection of II-Ill instar larvae with a virus isolate
produced the maximum number of infected specimens (80%). Infection of
inagoes 1-2 days after unfolding of wings gave only 61.8% infected
specimens. For infection, 1-2 days of feeding of the cicada on a

sick plant were sufficient. The minimum latent period of pale-green
wheat dwarf virus in the carrier was 13 days and the maximum latent

period-21 days. A single line of female cicadas was used for these
tests. The article was recommended by the Chernigov Departcent of

_g 1/2 UDC: 632.38:633.11 .. .

ACC NHz AP8034059

Agricultural Microbiology, Virology, and Immunology, Ukrainian Scien-
tific Research Institute ' Agriculture (Chernigovskiy otdel sel'
skokhozyaystvennoy mikrobiologli, virusologil i immunologii Ukrainskogo
nauchno-issledovatel'skogo instituta zemledeliya). Orig. art. has: I
table. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] JJS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 100cr67/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NRs AP9004529 SOURCE CODE: UR/0358/68/037/006/0657/0660

AUTHOR; Akinshina, G. T. (Member of natural focus section)

ORi: Laboratory of Toxoplasmosis, Department of Diseases of Natural
Foci, Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. N. F. Gamaley
AMN SSSR, Moscow (Laboratoriya toksoplazmoza otdela prirodnoocha-
govykh bolezney Institut4 epidemiologil i mikrobiologii AN SSSR)

TITLE: Data on a study of the mutagenicity of Toxopazer . I. Study
of the structure of the population of an old laboratory strain end
some spontaneous mutants isolated from it

SOURCF: MHrii-enqkaya parszit'-oglya i parazAtaruyye bolezoi, v. 37,
no. 6, 1968, 657-660 and insert facing p. 672

TOPIC TAGS: Protozoa, microorganism mutation, Toxoplasma

ABSTRACT: The structure of the population of the highly virulent RH
strain of ToxopZaama was studied in white mice and in tissue culture.
The number and viability of the ToxopZaama were dctermined by direct
computAtion in the phase contrast microscope and by titration in
tissue cultr . according to cyt.pathogenic action. The stability of
the apathogenicity index for mice and homogeneity of the population

Card 1/2 UDC: 576.893.19.095.5

ACC NR: AP9004529

of the clones were determined by passage in chick embryo fibroblest
cultures and subsequent infection uf mice with culture fluid from
each passage, by intraperitoneal passage in mice, and by titration
using the plaque method for determining the homogeneity of the clones
according to plaque dimensions and the nature of their edges. A
study of the cytopathic effect of %xopZa ma and their isolation was
made on Romanov-Giemsa stained preparations. There was homogeneity
in the size of plaques and pattert, of the edges in 487 isolated
clones. However, 7 of the 487 clones differed from tho other clones
of the population by demonstrating low virulence for white mice by the
intraperitoneal route and by a reduction in the degree of invasiveness,
rhythm of reproduction and character of the cytopathogenic effect in
chick embryo fibroblast cultures. Orig. art. has: 1 table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 401[XF1

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 23Oct67/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 003
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ACC NR; AP90026:3 . ,. . . . ', . , . .. . ui .4

AUTHOR: Alekhin, V. A.

ORC. Saratov Agtiuulrur,1 2o tltU. .t.ti 'v'.Lk-, sel . . ..

inatitut)

TITLE: Developmert of injutio,- c,;tcr.,aun1 4,f .ugir bf-t' during

irrigation in the southeastern t,.iry, ' part c't the USSR

SOURCE: Entomologicheskoye obozreviye, v. 4/, no. 4, 1965, 731-740

TOPIC TAGS: plant parasite, insect, ve,,erabhe crop

ABSTRACT: Young beet crops were exaimii cd for tht. presetcc of pests

in four sovkhozes and kholkozes in Et,-[ls r awon of S3ratov blast

between 1962 and 1967. The climate in this adrua j& cent ineintal,

"ith severe winters and hot summerb; the hot climate frequently causs

dryness of the soil with a shortage of water supply. During these

periods, the insects subsist on plant kcliagt: in especially unfavc.r-

able conditions, many migrate to cultured plants. In these cenditoFns,

beet crops are the most attractive for maoiy pests. The species

Card 1 /6 _ UDC: 591.553:595.7:633.63(471.44)

CNP AP9002853

Table 1. Species structure of sugar beet pest,-

Number Duratio'_ ExtenL
Name of pest of of of

pests damage j dar;r..e

Coleoptcr;, I

1. Ch~etocnetna brecrus..1. FalI . .... - ,+ I
2. CA. concinna Marbs. -4... + t..__

3. Ch. tb,aLs: I I . . . . . . . . . . . -

"o, PJ, Uotrc~a r................ " a r, ...
05, Ph. undt!nta Kutsh. +......... + .
0'. Ph. nirpes F. . . . . -....

*7. 11h. ta:.2- F...... .. . ... .. .. . .I +
og. Ph ne'mo ow . ..... ...... i
0g. P . V tu'la ledt. ... ........ -
t10. C4JJ1C.1 ,'ebulusa I . . . . . -
$t. C. Aol . .............. .. . .

12.i Atoma,.,a ",,rrs Step.:..... ..... ..
13. LiZuS subrdf Siurm. . -- . . ..
¢t3. L. l1., h.. . .......... ..

16. .Bam~4i e'as punlicrai T-cn

17. . .ro'o r . .......... . ... . ... . I" "T -

is. Tanj'mec v*s pai',t,, ; . . -- " ."-

10. P i na Folo , .F . . . . " -.-
30. Chom.drr.. .a.c.at u.i...... -+
2t. Ch. derb,s., 01 . . . . . . . .. + 4- -

.2. --"" -

Card 2/6 -1.



Table 1. (Cont.)

, .", , " ... . . .;,I . . . . . . .. + i 1

I: ,........... +4

:I. + ' <,,,, I . . . . . ..- v 4 -"

3 ' . . . r .r . . . . i 47 + -

' I .4 4 4

I ;I f -+ 4

. . !", .'" .I + + "4"

.~'I~+ -tl5 I+ 4 +4-
37. A ,.', 4,;s:,,s Lii ...... . + + + + ++

, V .A .;,. . . .. . .. . +4 +-+

*-- u.s/ cr .s -', .. . . ........ " 1+ '" 1
Get, 1- ++ +t

DipLera

42 -sirh - a,, P.,; I ... . +4.4
,: .zi 4~ '< " 1 . ...... . . I "-+::++ I

Tip .; . . .o .. . i

44i. .' . .. . . .. . . . I + +1

47. 1 : .. . . . + + +++ + 4
> Qi ~J..i I. b . .. . . . - +

Cord 3/6

ACC NR: AP9002853 Table 1. (ont.)

.i ; r ?i -, t n 1 - 1a .*. . . . . + + 4

O us.- .... .. . . .. . + + +

%-. t,,rr l O +'.-I +.. ..........j +3Oi ELI sle ,. . . . . .. ++ 4

Hlon ... plra[--

". 'l,..,h ; h': ib.......... ..... I "I
"  

++-

nit . .,.' ; . . 2. ++** ,. '.-b
r 

Z CrF/FL ': .. . .... +44 +< "

6iii . I . ~-q
* " .Q++ . ... J,- P,- , .F F .. . ... I t --. -I

Pt ++

% I 1 + Is t ni tl. . - .. "++

Lepidoltera

A , , , . . . . . . . . . . i -t- +

A '-, P .i I - - ++

.- ''t,,i h. t .. -+

Card 4/6 L!1-.3 -
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Table 1. (Cont.)

74. GrapJhiphora c-nigrum L . ....... -- T-++
75. lozosieg* ahciicalis L,...........+++.- .+ ±+-+076. Pyra"'tit cardui L. .... .......... ";4"+ + + +
77. Ewxoa tr*icti L . ........... ++ +-+

Ot hoptera
78. Calliplamus ilahcu Z . ...... .. + + + +
79. Grylloialpa gr ioialpa L. ....... +

Table I - Symbol Explanation

Number of pests: +++ - high; -+ - low; + - only single
specimens

Duration of damage: +++ -- insect harmful from sprouting to
harvesting; ++ - insect harmful from sprouting to phases
3-5 of leaves; + - insect harmful from phases 3-5 c. leaves
until harvesting.

Extent of damage: ++ - damage economically significant;
4+ - damage not economically significant; + - damage not

acertained.
* - indicates pest first noted by the author in beet crops in
the southeast.

ACc mNR AP9002853 .... ..

structure and population density of the sugar beet pests are shown in
the table. Orig. art. has: 7 tables and 2 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DAT:: none/ ORIG REF: 022

Cord 6/6 ..
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ACC NRs AP8034807 SOURCE CODE: UR/0219/68/066/010/0046/0048

AUTHO: Anina, I. A.

ORG: Kiev Scientific Research Institute of Industrial Hygiene and
Occupational Diseases (Kiyevskiy nauchno-iseledovatel'skiy institut
$igiyeny truda i profsabolevaniy)

TITLE: The effect of carbawate insecticides on nucleic acid etabolim
in the liver and spleen of rate

SOURCE: Byulleten' eksperimental'noy biologii i meditsiny, v. 66,
no. 10, 19, , 46-48

TOPIC TAGS: carbamate, insecticide damae, nuc.eic acid metabolim

ABSTRACT: A single introduction of a .sximum permissible dose of the
carbamate insecticides sevin and karbin (4-chlorobut-2-yuyl N-a-chloro-
phenylcarbamate), the thiocarbamate diptal and Th(TD [bis(dinethyl-
thiocarbmoyl disulfide)) into vhite rats increased the activity of
ribonuclease and deoxyriboruclease in the liver and spleen. The
amount of RNA and DNA in the liver either increased or remined
unchanged. The content of nucleic acids in the spleen in most cases

UDC: 615.285.7:632.95:547.495.11

Cord _/2_ .014.42:[612.35+612.4111.015.348

ACC NibAP8034807

tended to decrease. Sevin and ThTD caused the greatest increase in
DN in the liver. It is possible that the carbamates disrupt nucleic
acid netabolism, which is compensated by increase In nucleic acid

* synthesis in the spleen end liver. The paper was presented by Active
Member AKN SSSR L. M. Shabad. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.

[WA-50; CB SNo. 40(JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUER DATE: 19Jun67 / OHIG REF: 003/ OTH RF: 003

_
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ACC NR AP8034102 SOURCE CODE: UR/0358/68/037/005/0595/0604

AUTHOR: Anufriyeva, V. N.

OKG: Department of Insect Biology and Ecology, Institute of Medical
Parasitology and Tropical Medicine im. Ye. I. Martsinovskiy, Ministry
of Public Health SSSR, Moscow (Otdeleniye biologli i ekologii nasekomykh
Instituta meditsinskoy parazitologti i tropicheskoy meditsiny Minis-

terstva zdravookhraneniya SSSR)

TITLE: The possible role of blood-sucking mosquitoes in the spread of
arbovirus infections in the Lake Zaysan region

SOURCE: Meditsinskaya parazitologiya i parazitarnyye bolezui, v. 37,
no. 5, 1968, 595-604

TOPIC TAGS: arbovirus, mosquito, animal vector research

ABSTRACT: Study of the biology of mosquitoes around Lake Zaysan in
Kazakh SSR showed that in the spring, vintering-over females of

A. hymrowus and C. modetuas are of epidemiological value. These
mosquitoes have completed two egg-laying cycles. In spring and fall,
besides the two species mentioned above, Ae. caspius, Ae. vexans,
As. fZavee ans, and M. richiardii help transmit arboviruses. in the

Card_ 1/3 UDC: 616.988.25-022.39:595.771(574.4)

ACC NR, AP8034102

a .r

Fig. 1. Diagram of the location

of reservoirs - breeding places
f sites where observations of the

flight of mosquitoes were con-
ducted.

Breeding places of Ae. caspius

in the Chernyy Irtysh delta (1)
-- -and in roadside ditches 2 km from

the delta (2); 3 - boundary of
it' reeds; 4 - site where counts were

made; 5 - settlement of Kamysh-
et zavod; arrows &,how the possible

,RL flight paths o: mosquitoes from

___e__---__ breeding placeG and paths of egg-

a san laying

Card 2/3
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ACC NR; AP8034102

period of maximum mosquito population in nature, the following species

fly most often into settlements: A. hyrccnus, Ae. caspiua, and Ae.

vexans. Ae. caspiuB has the biggest distribution radius and must be

of primary value in spreading the virus. CuZex and Maneonia mosquitoes
fly only short dtstances form their breeding places, and are involved

in the distribution of arboviruses among birds living in reeds in the
distribution of arboviruses among birds living in reeds in the Chernyy
Irtysh delta. The most epidemiologically hazardous season is the
period from June to August. in this period, the population of mass

species of mosquitoes, the most probable carriers of arboviruses, is

highest, and the ambient temperature promotes the rapid development
of the virus in mosquitoes, which become infectious after the first

blood-sucking. The percentage of females is also highest during

this period. The location and probable flight path of some mosquitoes
are shown in Figure 1. Orig. art. has: 4 tables and 1 figure.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: l1Jul67/ ORIG REY: 026/ OTH 3L.: 010
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ACC NR: AP9006761 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/69/0oo/o0o/0086/0088

AUTHOR: Arkhangel'skiy, I. I. (Professor); Milyanovskiy, A. G.

4 (Candidate of veterinary sciences); Chkhaidze, G. K. (Candidate of
agricultural sciences); Salazhov, Ye. L. (Candidate of veterinary
sciences)

ORG: (Arkhangel'skiy, Milyanovskiy, Chkhaydze] All-Union Scientific
Research Institute of Veterinary Sanitation (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-

issledovatel'skiy institut veterinarnoy sanitarii); [Salazhov] All-Union
Institute of Experimental Veterinary Science (Vsesoyuznyy institut eks-

perimental'noy veterinarii)

TITLE: Decontamination of milk infected with foot and mouth disease
virus in milk plants

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 1, 1969, 86-88

TOPIC TAGS: hoof and mouth disease virus, food contamination, animal

parasite, food industry

ABSTRACT: The efficacy of pasteurization of milk using different
regimens for inactivation of types 0, A, C, and A2 2 variant of foot and I
mouth disease virus was studied in mice. The virus was completely In-

activated at 72- 76' anj maintained for 20 sec. Aphthous virus (A22

Card 112 UDC. 619:616.998.43-084i637.133.3



ACC W AP9006761

variant) obtained from a fragment of oral mucosa from cattle infected with
foot and mouth disease virus was not inactivated at 85* maintained for
20 sec. Curds and cheese produced from nopasteurized milk from cattle
with foot and mouth disease were still contsminated after fermentation
with Ictic acid. In factory conditions, curds are prepared from non-
pasteurized milk according to All-Union State Standaras, in which
acidity of the curds is maintained at 77-80' for 6-8 hr. ThrAe pro-
ducts may contain the virus in active form. (WA-50; CBE No. 40] [XF]

M CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Cud_ /2

ACC NL h18035722- SOUCE-COD-E-- U 477/68/O0O/004/0038/0040

AErM: Artishevskiy, A. A.; El'kina, Yu. A,

01NG Department of Histology /Head--Professor S. M. hilenkov/, Minsk
Medical Institute /Reactor--Docant A. A. Xlyucharev/(Lafedra gistologii
Iinskogo mediteinskogo institute); Department of Infectious Diseases /
good-Professor D. V. Poleshko/, Minsk Medical Institute (Kafedra
iafektsionnykh bolezney Minkogo meditsinkogo instituta)

ITL=: The morphological and functional state of the adrenal cortex

during experimental diphtheria intoxication

OUK3.E: Zdravookhraneniye Belorussii, no. 4, 1968, 38-40

OPIC TAGS: diphth r.L. adrenal gland, exotoxin

&STRACT: Changes in the cortical paranct.yma of the adrenal glands
of guinea pigs in response to the introduction of diphtheria toxin
depended on the toxin dose. Small doses (0.75 Dlm) intensified func-
tional activity but did not produce necrotic changes. Large doses
(1 Dla and larger) activated the cortical parenchyma, after which
depletion and focal dystrophic injuries to the parenchyma occurred.
Orig. art. has: 1 table. (WA-S0; CBE No. 40] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SU 4 DATE: none/ ORIG REPF: 004

C d 1/1 UDC: 6 6.453:616,931-001.5-----------
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ACC N- AP9001310 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/011/0145/01
4 6

AUTHOR: Aslanyan, R. G.; Kurdina, D. S.; Mnatsakanyan, A. C.;

Akopyan, A. A.; Pogosyan, M. K.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. Gamaleya AHN SSSR

(Institrr epidemiologil i mikrobiologii AMN SSSR); Armenian Republic

Sanitation and Epidemiological Station (Armyanakaya respublilkanskaya

sanitart. -epidemiologicheakaya s tanxtsya)

TITLE: Characteriltics of BrucetZa strains isolated in Armenia

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i imuaobiologii, no. 11,

1968, 145-146

TOPIC TAGS: brucella, brucellosis

ABSTRACT: Study of BruceZZa strains circulating in Armenia in 1966

showed that all types of Br. meZitemia (1, 2, and 3) are present,

although types 1 and 2 were only isolated from people. Seven of the

nine cultures of Br. suis isolated belonged to type 2, and two cultures

to type 1. Br. suis was isolated from human patients (3 cultures),

and sheep and pigs (2 cultures). Brucellosis patients infected with

Br. euis (biotype 2) were severely ill with prolonged high temperature,

Card.--- 1/2 576.851.42.1(479.25) .

ACC N- AP901310

headache, weakness, etc. Br. Buis was isolated from sheeps' witlk in

this area. The possibility of a connection between sheep brucellosis

and &n epizootic among hares is under study. (WA-50; CBE No. 40MJSj

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 22May68

I
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ACC NR, Ar9003388 SOURCE CODE: RU/9016168/019/006/0455/0470

AUTHOR: Athanasiu, P.; Petrescu, Al.

ORG: Institute of Virology "St. S. Nicolau" of the Academy of the
Socialist Republic of Rumania

TITLE: Inappareac infection with submicroscopic particles. Report 1.

Latent viruses

SOURCE: Studii si cercetari de inframicrobiologie, v. 19, no. 6, 1968,
455-470

TOPIC TAGS: lymphocytic choriomeningitis, en.uphalitis, dengue fever,
bog cholera, Japanese B encephalitis, Murray valley encephalitis,
rabies. hemorrhagic nephrosonephritis

ABSTRACT: This article is a review, primarily based on Western sources,

of infections which have been detected in the absence of definite
extarior clinical symptoms In plants, animals or humans. All these

infections were later demonetrated to be viral infections. Among the
diseases discussed are lymphocytic choriomeningitis, which has some
hereditary bases and is thought to be transmitted in utero. Also
inolved are same types of encephalitis, which are transmitted by the

c ~1/2 UDC: 616.9:576.858.7

ACC-N AP9003388 -

aerosol route, via the lymph nodes or in the plasma; dengue fever,

transmitted by the mosquito Aedes aegypti; swine encephalitis (hog
cholera, swine plague), Van Econome encephalitis, Japanese B encepha-

1itis, commonly encountered as a subclinical infection in Malasia
which is thought to constitute an important reservoir of this disease;

St. Louis encephalitis discovered in Florida as a subclinical infec-
tion in about 4 per thousand persons, Murray Valley encephalitis,
Papataccl fever; miscellaneous hemorrhagic fevers, so-called spontaneous
encephalitis; Turbarea (latent rabies); Galba fever, poliomyelitis;
Coxsackie virus infections; enterovirus infections; Herpies virus
infections; Aujesazky's disease; Herpesvirus simia; Keratoconjuncti-
vitis; some Reovirus infections; virus hepatitis; mumps; influenza
and parainfluenza, measles; smallpox and infectious lymphocyrosis.

(WA-50; CEE No. 40][LPJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 14Dec67/ ORIG REF: 055/ M REF: 081
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ACC NR- AT9000733 SOURCE CODE: UR/3439/67/000/008/0264/0268

AUTHOR: Avetdzhanovs, G. P.

ORG: none

TITLE: The degree of damage of tomatoes artificially infected with
black leaf spot

SOURCE: Leningrad. Vsesoyuznyy institut rasteniyevodarva. Sbornik
trudov aspirantov i molodykh nauchnykh sotrudnikov, no. 8. 1967,
264-268

TOPIC TAGS : plant disease, disease resistant plant

ABSTRACT: Infection of 20 tomato virleties fro. Zifferent geographical
are" with the agent of tomato black leaf spot (Ia hconaza L. eiatoria)
showed that there were no completely resistant varieties. Strains of
Iwithomonas vsicato ia differing in virulence, which can be used for
development of resistant tomato varieties, were identified. Strain 25
from Armenia was the most virulent and strain P/2 from the Ukraine,
the least virulent. Different tomato varieties were damaged to variotodegrees by different strains of bacteria. Tomato varieties k-2688

Card 1/2

-ACC- N - AT9000733

(Narym Experimental Station), and k-6243 (Northwest Institute) were
the only Soviet strains lightly or moderately damaged. The work was
condticted under the guidance of Professor H. V. Gorlenko. Orig. art.
bas: 2 tables. (VA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUZM DATE: none
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ACC NR. AP8035413 SOURCE CODE: UR/0240/68/oo/01/0062/0063

AUTHOR: Bagdasar'yan, G. A. (Candidate of medical sciences)

OKG: Institute of General and Municipal Hygiene im. A. N. Sysin,
AN SSSR. Moscow (Institut obshcney i kommunal'noy gigiyeny AIN SSSR)

TITLE: A method of isolating enteroviruses from water

SOURCE: Gigiyena i sanitariya, no. 10, 1968, 62-63

TOPIC TAGS: water purification, virology

ABSTRACT: A modification of Moore's tampon method for concentrating
enteroviruses from water samples, adapted to collection of samples
from open reservoirs, has been developed. A large sample of water
(3-5 1) was taken from the reservoir and stored for a maximum of
24 hr. The tampon consisted of 48 layers of gauze 10 x 10 cm and was
moistened with 1 ml of bovine serum and attached to a glass spatula.
The spatula rotated at a rate of 25-30 rpm (activated by an electric
motor) for 30-40 min (sufficient for adsorption of all enteroviruses).
The tampon was removed from the water, squeezed, and treated with
NaOH for deasorption of enteroviruses. The davice is shown in Figure 1.

Cad _1/3 C: 614.777:543.39:576.858..23

-C-C Na AP8035413

SFig. 1. Device for treatment of water

samples

- 152 -
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Enteroviruses were isolated from 68% of water samples using the tampon

concentration method outlined above, as compared with ., 122 Isolation

rate from unconcentrated samples. Orig. art. has: I table and I

figure. (WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS

SUB CODE: 06/ SUB DATE: 31May67/ OTH HEF: 001

-Card 3/

ACC NR SP9002862 SOURCE CODE: U'R/0016/68/000/012/0019/0021

AUTHOR: Balanin, N. V.; Linevich, Yu. G.; Kudlay, D. G. ; Solov'yev, V.N.

ORG: Institute of Pharmacology and Chemotherapy AMN SSSR (Instituc

farmakologit i khLmioterapii AMN SSSR); Institute of I'tdemiology and
Microbiology im. G=alcya AVN SSSR (Instirur epidoiologli i mikro-
blologli AMN SSSR)

TITLE: The effect of 1-aminoadamantane on the transfer of R-factors in
F. coli

SOURCE: Zh mikrobiol, epidemiol i immunobiol, no. 12, 1968, 19-21

TOPIC TAGS: escherichia coli, bacterial genetics, drug resistance

ABSTRACT: Tests showed that l-aminoadamantane hydrochloride (AAK)

blocked the transfer of resistance factors in F. coZi. The donor

*train was E. coti K 12 CSH-2/R/222, resistant to tetracycline,
chloramphenicol, streptomycin and sulfanilimide. The recipient
strain was E. ooZi K 12/P 678. Concentiations of AA]4 of 100 g/ml
decreased the frequency of transfer of the R-factor by 33%, as

compared with controls. Increasing the AAH concentration to

* Cord 1/2 UDC: 576.851.48.095.5.095.18
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500 pg/m1 further decreascd the frequenc) of autiblotic-resistance
transfer. Further increases in the concentration of AAH had an
antibacterial effect. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

(WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 16Feb68/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 005

_. 2/2

ACC NRs AP9001075 SOURCE CODE: UR/0450/68/002/011/0041/0043

AUTHOR: Ban'kovskaya, A. N.; Ban'kovskiy, A. I.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Medicinal Plants,
Moscow (Vaesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut lckarstvcnnykh
rasteniy)

TITLE: On the accumulation of alkaloids and fatty oil in the sclerotia
of ergot of the ergometrine type

SOURCE: Rhimiko-farmatsevticheskiy zhurnal, v. 2, no. 11, 1968, 41-43

TOPIC TAGS: ergot, alkaloid, drug industry

ABSTRACT: Results are reported on a study of the accumulation of
alkaloids and fatty oil in the sclerotLia of ergot of the ergometrine
strain, and on determination of the optimum period of yield of the
sclerotia for use in the production of ergometrine. Experiments were
carried out on industrial crops of the experimental base of the All-
Union Scientific Research Institute of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants
during 1966 and 1967. It was determined that the beginning of alkaloid
formation occurred from 12 to 27 days after injection of the rye with ,

argot, during the period of emergence of the sclerotla and appearance

Co,' 1/2 UDC: 615.32":632 .54 7.074
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of the first .:fgns of pigmentation. The absolute content of alkaloids
avd dry ntiss increased with the degiee of maturation of the scle-otLia;
therefore, the optimum period for harvtisting the crop of ergot o- the
ergowetitin strain is the period of complete m;jturation of the sclerotia.
The alkaloid composition of ergot sclerotia remained constant at all
timz; they, were composed of 85% ergormetr'In and 15-20% ergometrinine.
Orig. art. has: I table. (WA-50; CBE No. 40] [XFJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 005

I
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ACC NR: AP9003399 SOURCE CODE: UR/0251/68/052/002/0493/0498

AUTHOR: Bedenashvili, G. G.; Megreladze, 0. A.

ORG: Georgian Zoological and Veterinary Teaching and Research Institute
(Gruzlnskiy znnveterinarnyy uchebno-isslcdovatel'skiy institut)

TITLE: Laboratory diagnoris of swine plague by the reaction of
sensitization of Congo red sol

SOURCE: AN GruzSSR. Soobshcheniva, v. 52, no. 2, 1968, 493-498

TOPIC TAGS: hog cholera, hog cholera virusIABSTRACT: The sen'itization reaction of Congo red sol (Rscs) can be
used for diagnosis cf swine plague: this is the first laboratory
method for diagnosis of swine plague. Congo red apparently combines
with the gamrna-globulinofantiplaguc serL:m, stabilizing the sol. After
addition of virus-containing urine of infected pigs, the urine combines
with the gr.--giin and frees particits of Congo red, resulting in a
visible reaction. The method is complet.ly accurate and is recommended
for all veterinary laboratories. Presented by Corresponding Member of
the Academy M. D. Rcheulishvili. Orig. arm. has: 1 figure and 1 table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 401 [JS]

SUB CODE: 05/ SUBM DATE: 2lMav6S./ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 002

Card 1/1 UDC: 619.4: 61,.9S11.542-07
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ACC NR4 AP9002985 SOURCE CODE: UK/0402/68/000/006/0709/0711

AUTHOR: Bektemirov, T. A.; Gumennik, A. Ye.; Bekteurova, H. S.

ORG: Central Institute of Post-Graduate Medicine (Tsentral'nyy institut
usovershenstvovaniya vrachey); Moscow Institute of Viral Preparations

(Moskovskiy institut virusnykh preparatov)

TITLE: Interferon production in animals of different ages during

experimental viral infections

SOURCE: Voprosy virusoligii, no. 6, 1968, 709-711

TOPIC TAGS: interferon, influenza virus, rabies virus, equine

encephalomyelitis

ABSTRACT: The intensity of interferon production in the animal body

dependa not only on age, but also on the properties of the virus and

apparently the pathogenesis of the infection. In the lungs and brain
of newborn mice infected with influenza virus and western equine

ancephalowyelitis (1.E) virus, interferon was formed in considerably

smaller amounts than in adult mice. Rabies fixed virus induced an

identical amount of interferon in the brains of both newborn and adult
mice. Leukrocytes of newborn mice in vitro produced 4 to 16 times less
interferon than leukocytes of adult mice. Animals were infected with

_Card 1/2 UJDC; 616.988092.9-07:616-018-008.939.6:576 ^3l.095.383

ACC S AP9002985

influenza virus intranasally and with WEE and rabies intracerebrally.

Differences in the effect of the two neurotropic viruses (WEE and

rcles) may be due to differences in types of central nervous system

cells selectively damaged by these viruses. It is also possible that

th- degree of maturity of these cells determines the intcrisity f

their interferon production. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.
[WI-50; CBE No. 40] [JS]

UB CODE: 06/ SURM DATE: lOJun68/ ORIC REF: 002/ OTH REF: 005
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-ACCN--AP9002905 SOURCE CODE: UR/0296/E8/000/005/0082/0085

AUIOR: Bardyyev, A. S.

ORG: Institute of Zoology AN Turkmen SSR (Institut xoologli AN
, Turkmenskoy SSR)

TITLF: Toxoplasmosis among wild .rert brates in Turmenie,

SOURCE: AN TurkmSSR. Izvestiya. Sernya biologichesklkh nauk, no. 5.
1968, 82-85

TOPIC TAGS: toxoplasmosis, epizootiology

ABSTRACT: Study of the serum of 486 wild vertebrates from the desert
zone of Central Kara Ku and Central Kopet Dagh in the complmwmt fixa-
tion reaction vith toxoplasma antigen shoved that the following species
carry toxoplasma: the long-clawed ground squirrel (Sp r aophiZop
leptodactyZu), the small five-toed Jerboa (AZacttva *later), the

great gerbil (Riovbomyj opimuo), the red-tailed Libyan Jird CAfeiaw
erythr'ourus), the Afghan piks (Ochotona rufeeoen), the long-eared
hedgehog (Hvnieohinua auzritu), the co mon sheltopusik (Ophi'seaue
apue), and VomweZa pere uana. Wild animals in this area can serve as
a natural reservoir of toxoplama and thus this part of the Turn

Card 1/2 _._ UDC: 576.893.16:5)6(575.4)
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SSR is a natural focus of toxoplaaosis. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.
(WA-50; CBE No. 40](JSI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 3lJan68/ ORIG REP: 011/ OTH RM: 005
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--ACCNR AP9001312 ------ SOURCE CCDE: UR/0016/68/000/011/0147/0148

AITUOR: Besednova, N. N.

OAG: Vladivostok Institute of Epidem.ology and Microbiology
(Vlsdivostokskiy institut epidemiologil i mikrobiclogii)

TITLE: Use of the fluorescent antibody method for diagnosingtyphoid and the typhoid carrier state

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epideiologii i immunobiologii, no. 11,
1968, 147-148

TOPIC TAGS: fluorescent antibody method, typhoid fever

ABSTRACT: The fluorescent antibody method can be used for tentative
diagosis of typhoid, and for selectior -f suspected carriers during
mass screenings, if highly specific, well-purified and adsorbed
fluorescing sera are used. Sera were labeled with fluorescein Iso-
thiocyanate purified by filtration through Sephadex gel. Group D
SalsoneZZa types cannot be differentia:;ed because of common antigens,
but the carrier state for non-typhoid SaumoneZ7a is fairly rare.
TyphoLd bacteria were detected by the fluorescent antibody method in
28 out of 50 patients (bacteriologically confirmed). Centrifugation

_ 1/2..........UDC:_._ 66.927-078.34+616 .27-008.97-078.34

-ACC NLAP900312 -

of blood gave two additional positive reactions, not previously
detected by c.ther method. The fluorescent antibody test takes only
12-13 hours, as compared with 48 hours for standard bacteriological
tests. Experimental infection of feces enabled identificaticn of
S. typhi if the initial concentration of bacteria was 50-100 cells
per al. The fluorescent antibody method gave 33.8% positive reactions
In urine tests, as compared with 23.2% positive results for the
stanard method. A total of 19 out of 26 known typhoid carriers were
detected by the fluorescent antibody method. (WA-50; CBE No. 401[JSI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 04Jan68
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ACC NIL AP9002877 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/012/0097/0103

ALMIOR; Bessalov, V. S.

OG: Kherson Oblast Sanitation and Epidemiological Station (Khersoa-

skaya oblastnaya sanitarno-epidemiologicheskaya stantsiya)

TITLE: A tularemia focus on Biryuch Island, Kherson Oblast

SOURCE: Zh mikrobiol, epidemiol i immunobiol, no. 12, 1968. 97-103

TOPIC TAGS: tularemia, epidemiologic focus

ABSTRACT: The tularemia focus on Eiryuch Island involves both men and

animals and has been confirmed by the high population of hares and
Ixodid ticks. The hare population has been increasing since 1961 with-
out noticeable mortality of animals. At the same time, there were no
tularemia cases among people not inoculated before 1961. Thus the

natural focus of tularemia on Biryuch Island is probably recent. ais
are the principal source of P. tuta;-'is in this focus, and the Ixodid
ticks V. r gira ua, H. pl. pZwnbctm and R. rzvoaiua are reservoirs and
carriers. Common voles and house mice also help maintain the tularemia

apizootic in this focus, especially in periods of their greatest activity.

Birds inhabiting the island on a temporary or permanent basis may serve

Cord 1/2 UDC: 616.981.455-036.21(477,72)

ACC NR. AP9002877

as carriers of infected ticks within the focus and outside it. Tula-

remia Infections of people have been prevented for the past six months
by shooring rabbits, rodent control programs including poisoned bait,
and control of the movement of people and animals. In addition, 500
hectares were sprayed with 10% DDT dust, reducing the tick population
by 90% in 1964. Tularemia cultures continue to be isolated from
ticks, hares, and small mammals. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

(WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 18Jul67! ORIG REF: 007/ 0TH REF: 001
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AtC -W AT901477 SOURCE CODE: IJR/0000/66i000/000/0034/0035

AUTHOR: Botvirlik, S. A.; Kardovich, G. A.

ORG: Department of Microbiology /Head--Ducent Ye. S. Leplya/ (Kafedra
mikrobiologit)

TITLE: Study of the antagonism between E. coli and antibiotic resist-
ant euteropathogenic bacteria and pathogenic staphylocrocci

SOURCE: Vitebskiy meditsinskiy institut. Materialy XXIV Nauchnoy
a35s51 Vitebskogo gosudarstvennogo meditsinskogo instituta. Tezisy
dokladov, Minsk, "Polymya", 1966, 34-35

TOPIC TAGS: antibiotic drug effect, escherichia cola, staphylococcus

ABSTRACT: The antagonistic effect of two cultures of E. coi, selected
from 60 strin isolated from the feces of healthy people, and the
strong antagonistic standard strain of E. coZi (17) with respect to
452 cultures of pathogenic bacteria, including 122 strains of ShigeZL:
8OuWi, 60 strains of S. fZ-rnri, 30 cultures of typhoid bacteria,
and 240 atrains of pathogenic StaphyZococcue was studied. A total of
263 of these cultures were resistant to chloramphenicol. Pathogenic

cmJ 1/2

"T;.CC ta, AT9001477

bacteria resistant to chloramphenicol showed increased resistance to
the .ntagonistic effect of E. coni. Sh. sonnei dysentery bacteria
%.-re more resistant to the antagonistic effect of E. coli than Sh.
flaZneri and Staphyooociaw. The increased rcsiotance of antibiotic-
resistant pathogens to the antagonistic effect of E. coZi should be
conidered in clinical therapy. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SU CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NIL AFP002987 SOURCE CODE: UR/0402/68/000/006/0721/0724

AUTHOR: Chmakov, M. P.; Gubin, S. G.; El'bert, L. B.; Pervikov, Yu.V.

ORG: Irstitute of Poliomyelitis and Viral Encephalitide. AMN SSSR,
Moscow (Institut poliomiyelita i virusnykh entsefalitov AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Use of polyethylene glycol for concentration of viruses

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologil, no. 6, 1968, 721-724

TOPIC TAGS: arbovlrus, poliomyelitis virus, psittacosis virus

ABSTRACT: Polyethylene glycol (PEG) was used to obtain concentrated,
highly active, specific, precipitating and hemagglutinating antigens of
group B arboviruses (tickborne encephalitis virus-Sophian strain, Onmk
hemorrhagic fever vi':us - strain Ya-47, and west Nile fever virus -
strain B-956). Poliomyelitis viruses of all 3 serotypes could not be
concentrated under experimental conditions. PEG produced incomplete
precipitation of trachoma virus (strain Zubkova), together with a can-
siderable amount of ballast protein. No difference between PEG with
molecular weight of 1540 or 6000 was noted. PEG wys added directly to
the virus-conta4 ning material after centrifugation. Orig. art. has:
I table. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] J$]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 07Jun63/ OTH REF: 004
Cord 1/1 UDC: 576.858.093.1

ACC N% AP9002903 SOURFCE CODE: UR/0473/68/004/012/00000 .46

AUTHOR: Domracheva, A. G.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Antibiotics, Mc cow
(Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut antibiotikov)

TITLE: Comparative study of the genetic activity of various N- 1.rolo

compounds and cthylenimine on a biochemical mutant of Actinouyces
rimosus

SO'URCE: Genetika, v. 4, no. 12, 1968, 40-46

TOPIC TAGS: mutagen, plant genetics

ABSTRACT: The effect of nine nitroso compounds (1 - N-nitrosomethylurea,
2 - N-nitrosoethylurea, 3 - N-nitrosopropylurea, 4 - N-nitroso-iso-

butylurea, 5 - N-nitrosomethylthiourea, 6 - N-methyl-N-nitroso-N'-
nitroguanidine, 7 - N-dinitrosopiperazine, 8 - N-nitrosethylurethylone,
and 9 - N-nitrosophenylurethylane) and ethylenmife on a bio-
chemical mutant of Actinomrycee rJnosu8s was measured by the frequency
of reverse mutations (met- - met + ) and the frequency of morphological
mutations. Experiments showed that most of the tested N-nitroso
compounds wee mutagenic. The strongest rutagens were compounds
6 and 1, both of which increased the freque:,cy of reversions

Card 1/2 UDC: 575.24
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of the methionine locus 1300 and 5-2-4 times, respectively. The most
effective mutagens with respect to morphological variability were 8, 1,
and 6. Weak doses of compounds 4 and 5 stimulated viability of A. '.
imsa e spores. Mutagens were used in concentrations from 0.025 to 2%,
with exposure from 2 to 96 hr. Most often mutagens were used in fairly
low concentrations and long exposures. Ethylenimine is considerably
mre toxic than the N-nitroso compounds: an ethylenimine concentratiou
of 0.2% and exposure of 1.5 hr was used. The most active mutagens,
compounds 1 and 6, were 22 and 530 times more mutagenic than ethylenimine,
respectively. Compound 1 vas 8 times more active than compound 2. Orig.
art. has: 2 tables and 2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 13Mar68/ ORIG REF: 016/ OTH REF: 010

_ord 2/2

ACC HAL AP9002068 SOLRCE CODE: UR/9099/68/000/012/0723/0726

AUTHOR: Donskaya, T. N.; Zykin, L. F.; Yashchuk, A. P.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Antiplague Institute "Mikrob",
Saratov (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovacel'skiy protLivochumnyy
in8titut)

TITLE: Use of the method of observing colonies in an obliquely falling
light for the diagnosis of cholera

SOURCE: Laboratornoye delo, no. 12, 1968, 723-726

TOPIC TAGS: cholera, microorganism identification

ABSTRACT: The method of oblique illumination is described for identi-

fying colonies of Vibrio choZerae using the MBS-2 stezaomicroscope
and its condenser, to which a device is attached for obtaining a aarrow
beam of light, while a mirror from the microscope is mounted on a mobile

@tand for illuminating the dish from below at a 450 angle. Meat-peptone
and Hottinger's agar media were used for studying V. choZerae in
oblique illumination; generally the dishes were examined 12-14 hr
after seeding. The duration of cultivation did not influence the color
effect. Color was retained by the colonies for 4 days. All V. coZerae

card 1/2 UDC: 616.932-078+576.851.315.077:576.8.094.1
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colonies grown on Hottinger's media could be divided into 3 troupe
t eccording to the color of their colonies: bluish-gray light; green,

" or blue-green light with yellow liRht in the center of the colony;
and d fairly well-defined green light in the whole colony with red-

brown or cinnamon in the upper margin. The method of oblique
illumination was t.ed to identify V. cholcrae in 150 specimens, of
which 85 were a mixture of Egche.richia c oZi, Proteus Ba"ciZlus faoat.f
aZnaig,,ea, and different counts of V. choZorae, while 65 specimens
were human fecal material to which was added an emulsion containing
10, 100, 1000, and 10,000 V. choZcrae in I ml. The mixtures were
cultivated on Hottinger's agar (pH 8.0) at 37' for 12-14 hr. It
vas pnssible to identify V. cholcer'xe in all cultures which contained

10,000 V. chcZemre in 1 ml of infected fecal material, in 502 of all
cultures which contained 1000 V. choerae in 1 ml, in 40.5% of

kcultures which contained 100 V. choZerae in 1 ml, and in 262 of

cultures which contalaed 10 V. cholerae in 1 ml. Orig. art. has: 2
tables. WA-50; CBE No. 40] [XF]

SUB C')DE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 12Jul67/ ORIG REF: 008/ oT4 REF: 002

ACC NR: AF9004504 Y SOURCE CODE: UR/0063/68/013/006/0690/0699 ........

AUTHOR: Dorokhov, Yu. V.; Baranov, N. A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Principles of the therapy of injuries caused by poisonous
substances

SOURCE; Vsesoyuznoye khimicheskcye obshchestvo. Zhurnal, v. 13, no. 6,

1968, 690-699

TOPIC TAGS: poison effect, antidote, chelation, chelate compound,
medical chelate compound, organophosphorus toxicology, BW antidote,
cholinesterase reactivator, artificial respiration, lachrymator/
(U)TMB4 organophosphorus antidote

ABSTRACT: The poison antidotes discussed in this article belong to
four classes: 1) antidotes producing detoxication of the poison
including many alkaline reagents and chlorine-containing oxidizers;

2) antidotes isolating the poison from rhe organism, such as EDTA,
a complex-forming agent; 3) antidotes having physiological action. To
this group belong cholinolytics, barbiturates, and similar substances

Cord 1/7 UDC: 423.459
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Including the psychochemical agents. For example 9-amino-l,23 3,4-tctra-
hydroacridine.

N ,

4) Antidotes of specific action, that is, which inhibit the poison
effects at a specific locus in the cell or organ. Enzymes and thiol
compounds are included in this group. The therapeutic effect of BAL
and related compounds lies in its reaction with

S HS- CHI
sH /S--CHI

As/  
\S:HH

CH,OH

where r is the component inhibiting the enzyme system R'- CH - CHCI.

Cwd 2/7
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Antidotes for symptomatic treatment are also discussed. Treatment for
organophosphorus poisoning includes: removal or inactivation of the
poisonous substance, the administration of antidote, restoration of
normal breathing which may include administering drugs to remove bron-
chial spasms, cleaning up of the secretions, and artificial respiration.
In an area contaminated with organophosphorus poisons, rapid removal
of the poison from surfaces touched by humans and their animals is
essential. Such protection could include protective clothing or cover-
ing, degassing, and physical removal of the substance. A standard
individual antichemical package or 2% solution of caustic soda, 5-10%
solutions of ammonium hydroxide, is recommended for degassing. Such
alkaline reagents react well and degas acyl fluorides of phosphoric
acids (aarin and others); at the same time the thiol esters (V-gases)
are hydrolyzed very slowly. For inactivation of the latter, chlorine-
containing oxidants are recommended. The reaction proceeds in two
steps.: I) oxidation of thiol ester to the sulfoxide and sulfone
with the formation of nontoxic products;

0 0 0I- - cjI+H-o 1,, f C1 4.,.

--2PC 2--C

0 0 0

Card 3/7 0
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2) the reaction of the thiol ester with hypochlorite ions:

o+ OC+ 1 (.0 - >-O0 RSH - O-

0 0
+ Ho - + 0C- + 2-/

RSH + 30----. RSO3H + 3CV[

again with the formation of a nontoxic product. A recoamended reagent
is a 5Z solution of chloramine and a 3% solution of sodium hypochlorite.
If these substances get into the eye, the eye must be washed quickly
with water or a 2% sodium carbonate solution. If a person remains in
a contaminated zone too long, exposure to a lethal dose of the poisonous
substance is likely, since such substances easily penetrate the ovabranes
of the eyes. During washing, holding the breath is recommended.
Besides atropine, one of the most powerful organophosphorus antidotes
is TDB-4 (trimethylene-bis(4-formoxympiridinium hydrochloride). This

fiHC-NOH HC-NOF!-C
, r I 2Br-

N N

Cad 4/7 -
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compound is a cholinesterase reactivator. Another reactivator which
penetrates the CNS and is less toxic, are compounds such .s 2-PAM-
chloride.

1+
I. .

HOXCH-/\.= , OC,-0 \\, CH..NOH20'

This compound is considered less toxic than 2-PAM. Protection of
cholinesterase and receptors by means of various esters of carboxy
acids such as proserine-eserine and others has been achieved. Com-pounds which block receptor surfaces at the synapses in the CNSinclude: 1) atropine; 2) cholinolytics containing diethylamino

groups; 3) miscellaneous compounds producing physiological activity of
cholinolytics; 4) compounds which prolong the action of atropine; 5)
ganglioblocking agents; and 6) curareform substances whose principal
effects are curareform or nicotinoform. Centrally acting compounds
include the cholinolitics such as benattizine, antihistamines, anti-
epileptic preparations and neleptics, which stimulate respiratory
centers. Other antidotes include preparations such as flavonoids
which depress acetylcholine synthesis, and substances which inhibit
the breakdown of acetylcholine at the synapses. The principles behind

Cord 5/7 -'
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snv.ldote therapy in poisoning with sinilic acid are discussed. Sulfur-
containing poisons and cyanide poisons can be treated as follows:

Enzyvrie
N&CN +,NjS,0 3 s -- N;N'o..0

.00 o

HXHZ(CHOH)4C(\ - C';- H0HHHJCC

In case of poisoning with contact penetrating poisons such as mustard,
washing the eyes with a 0.25-0.5% aqueous solution of monochloramine
oT 2% solution of sodium diacetate or 101nO. (0.5:1000) is recommended.
Rapid first aid is absolutely necessary since drops landing on the skin
penetrate rapidly. Further treatment of this type of poisoning include
preventing secondary infection. In Lewisite poisoning, CAL is an
effective antidote. In the case of desicant poisoning, immediate first

aid is necessary and includes prevention of blood loss and maintanence
of cardiac and respiratory activity. A solution of 2-30% glucose,
10% calcium chloride administered by the drop method is recommended.
A. tilachyramator kits should be kept on hand continually and the eyes,

Crd 6/7
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surface of the nose, throat and mouth should be rinsed thoroughly with
water or a 2% solution of sodium diacetate. First aid and therapy
for poisoning by psychotominetic substances include the administration
of tranquilizers such as aminazin which is an effective antidote for
LSD intoxication. Nicotinic acid, sodium ametal and others are also
used. [WA-50; CBE No. 40](LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 014/ OTH REF: 060
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AUTHOR: Duca, 1-.; Alexandrescu, 4.; Handrache, L.; Ionescu, L.;
Carasievici, E.

ORG; Institute of Medicine and Pharmacy, Laboratory of Virology

TITLE: Synthesis of type 5- and 7-adenovirtses in HeLa cell cultures

SOURCE: Studii si cercetari de inframicrobiologie, v. 19, no. 6, 419-
424

TOPIC TAGS: culture metiod, batch culture, virus reproduction

ABSTRACT: The synthesis of adenov. rus type 5 and 7 was followed by
immunofluorescent techniques in HeLa cell cultures. A quantitative
relationship was found between synthesis of the infectious virus and
its her.aggiutinating activity following thu inoculation of 1000 PCIB5 0
of adenovirus type 7. Orig. art. has: 3 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 401]F)

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 23Nay68/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 024/
SOV REF: 001 I

-
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ACC NR: AT9001896 SOURCE CODE; UR/3287/67/000/022/0095/0104 r
AUTHOR: El'-Sukkari, A.

ORC: none

TITLE: Methods of determining hyaluronidase activity. Survey

SOURCE: Leningrad. Khitnko-farmatsevcichcskiy institut. Trudy, no. 22,
1967. Nekotoryye voprosy biokhimii mikroorganizmov (Some problems dealing
with the biochemistry of microorganisms) part 2, 95-104

TOIPIC ACS: hvaiuronidase, enzyme action, enrzvme kinetics

ABSTRACT: MNChcds for determining hyaluronidase activity include:
1) physical and chemical methods- mucin coagulation, determination of
the turbidity of hyaljronic acid, deter.:ination of the viscosity of

hyaluronic acid, and miscellanecus chemical methods; and 2) biological
methods- analysis of the bacterial or animal behavior. A review of
the above methods is presented. The biological method includes the
observation of decapsulation of capsular 2" 'cctococ2" A and B, observa-
tion of thc irncreased mobility of certair, substauceb as cellular components

dissolved under the effect of hyaluronidase, and observation of the
effects of introduced hyaluronidase on cellular permeability. Also

Cord I'?
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diocussed are iactors such as pH and salt concentration which occur after
ths action of hyaluronidase. (WA-50; CBE No. 40] [LP]

SUU CIDE: 06/ SUB4 DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH RFF: 047

N

-Card 2/2 .

ACC N1L AT9002547 -'SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/68/000/O00/0003/0028

A7U OR: Eydel'shteyn, S. I. (Doctor of medical sciences)

ORG: none

TITLE: Aerosols and health

SOURCE: Aerozoli i zdorov'ye (Aerosols and health). Moscow, Izd-vo
"Znaniye", 1968, 3-28

TOPIC TAGS: biologic aerosol, aerosol chemistry, aerosol container,
aerosol immunization

ABSTRACT: This elementary pamphlet, concerned primarily with the medical
used of aerosols, was compiled by Doctor of Medical ciences S. I.
Eydel'shteyn, Chairman of the Commission on the Medical Use of
Aerosols since 1963. Dr. Eydel'shteyn's chief interest is antibiotic
aerosols. Since 1967 he has been Assistant Chairman of the Scientific
Council on Aerosols of the State Committee on Science and Technology.
Aerosols are classified by degree of dispersion. Highly dispersed
aerosols have a particle diameter of 0.')-5 u with 5-25 w for medium
dispersed aerosols and 25--10O ;, for finely dispersed aerosols. A
particle diameter of 100-250 t. planes an aerosol in the small droplet
class, and 250-400 w in the large-droplet class. Particles with a

Cord. 1/3 UDC; 615.8
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diameter greater than 50 p are trapped in the nose and pharynx.
Particles under 5 j reach the lungs (alveoli). Aeroso' ire subjected
to a number of factors, including temperature, chara .srics of the
medium, electrical discharges, air currents, etc. and are in a constant
process of coagulation (or merging of particles) due to Brownia move-
ment (only for particles under 2 w) turbulence, or other causes. The
aerosol devicen described iA this pamphlet are adapted for individual

and hospital use and include the IA-I aerosol device for individuals,
supplied with an Elektrozol'-l atomizer; the portable aerosol device UI,
which serves two patients; and the aerosol inhaler PAI-I, or its portable
version PAI-2. Aerosol imiunization is the method closest to the
natural process of infection and provides lasting imminity. N. I.
Aleksandrov and N. Ye. Gefen conducted large-scale human and animal
tests of aerosol immunization with dry vaccines against brucellosis,
tularemia, typhoid, and anthrax. The ease of conducting mss vacci-
nations by this method was emphasized. [Abstracter's note: no details
were given). Disinfecting and insecticidal aerosols are both very
effective. Simple aerosol cylinders with freon propellants are
mentioned. Inhalation of charged aerosol particles of a physiological
calcium chloride solution promotes deposition, neutralization, and
elimination of harmful inhaled chemicals. Chapter headings of the
pamphlet include: What is an Aerosol?, Natural and Artificial Aerosols,

Card 213
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The Use c! Aerosols in Medicine, The Effectiveness of the Inhalation
Method of Treatment, The Use of Aerosol Cylinders, How Aerosols Act on
the Respiratory Organs, What Diseases Aerosols Treat, and Obtaining

Aerosols in t'he Home. The section on Harmful Aerosols and Combating
Them deals with air pollution. Orig. art. has: 6 figures.

(WA-50; CBE No. 401 [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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AUTHOR: Frankovskiy, Ch. S. (Research head, Senior research associate);
Melam1ed, N. V.; Katenel'son, Ye. Z.; Yamshchikov, V. P.; Mordvinove,

Ye. T.

ORG: none

TITLE: Antimicrobial activity of p-hydroxydiphenyl derivatives contain-

ing azo, sulfide, sulfoxide, sulfone or sulfoamide groups in the chemical

bond

SOURCE: Leningrad. Khimiko-farMatsvticncskiy insLitut. Trudy, no. 22,

1%67. Nekotoryye voprosy biokhimii mikroorganizmov (Some problems

dealing with the biochemistry of microorganisms) part 2, 144-150

TOPIC TAGS: diphenyl compound, fungicide, bacteriostasis, ba tericide

ABSTRACT: The effect of the chemical structure on antimicrobial

activity was studied in a group of p-hydroxyazo dyes, derivatives of

hdroxydiphenylsulfide, sulfoxide, sulfone, and sulfoamide, with

different acceptor and donor substituents in 4th and 5th position.

liological activity was studied in Vitro against dermatophytes, yeast-

like fungi, and bacteria. Azo compounds and sulfides inhibited the

growth of dermatophytes and yeast-like fungi after 48 hr of incubation

Cad 1/2

ACC- ALT9OOl902 -

at 24, and bacteria (Staphylococcus aurcus 7ac.. lus subtilis, Shige "Z

dyenteriae flexneri) after 24 hr at 37'. Bactericidal effect was

malli in ll the compounds studied. A study of the acid-base properties

linkage, an4 the nature of the substituents on antifungal activity of

p-hydroxy derivatives of the benzene group indicated that one of the

factors determr.ing their b.c1ngical activity was the character of the

chemical bond. As a rule, when acceptor substituents were in position

4, that is, in ta1e presence of coupling, biological activity was

increased. Donor substituents in position 4 led to the loss of anti-

fungal activity. Compounds containing both donor and acceptor substit-

uents, that is, ia the absel~ce of coupling, were biologically inert.

Antibacterial activity of the synthesized compounds was insignificant.

All compounds were only slightly active against Candida aibicane; the

most active compounds among azo derivatives and sulfides against

Q'yptooocc-s neoformans were those containing a chloride atom in 4th

position; compounds in the other groups were inactive. Azo derivatives

and bulfides containing a chloride atom in the 4th and 5th position were

highly active against Staphyiococcus aureus and Bacillus ezjbtilis. The
compounds showed little or no activity against the remaining micro-

organisms tested. Orig. art. has: 4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 40) [XF)

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 007/ OTH REF: 004
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ACC NR; AP9001079 SOURCE CUDE: UR/039i.'68/00O/0L2!0044/0O47

AUTHOR: Gadzhibalayev, A. A. (Chimkent, Kuybyshev); Goryayev, M. I.
S~.' (Chimkent, Kuybyshev); Dakhno, 0. V. (Chimkent, Kuybyshev); Kanaulova,t L. P. (Chimkent, Kuybyshev); Potapov, S. V. (Chiukent, Kuybyshev);

Slepushev, V. S. (Chimkent, Kuybyshev); Churakov, V. I. (Chimkent,
Kuybyshev); Dozorova, A. D. (Chimkent, Kuybyshev); Zharkova, I. I.
(Chimkcnt, Kuybyshev); Fedrushkova, 1. N. (Chimkent, Kuybyshev)

ORG: Chemical-Technological Institute (Khimiko-tekhnologicheskiy
institut); Medical Institute (Meditsinakiy institut)

TITLE: Research on the comparative toxicity of some arylalkylphenols

and their quaternary ammonium salts

SOURCE: Gigiyena truda i professional'nyye zabolevaniya, no. 12, 1968,
} 44-47

TOPIC TAGS: aryl radical, polymer chemical, amonium salt, phenol

ABSTRACT: The physiological activity (LD50) of arylalkylphr-a and
their quaternary ammonium salts in frogs is shown in Table 1. The
toxicity of para- and ortho-isomers of l-(hydroxyphenyl)-l-phenylethane
having an arylalkyl group in ortho- and pars-position is decreased

-Card 1/3 UDC: 615.462:678.744/.099
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Table 1. LD50 for the compounds studied

Lab no. aDs0 (in
of sub- Substance m/kg)
stances

I 1- (p-hydroxyphenyl -1-phenylpropane 34,9-
2 1-(p-hydroxyphenvl -l-phenylethane 324,9 !
3 2- o-hydruxy pheny1 -2-phenyipropane 5a4,7
4 1- oh ( envl) -l-phenylethane 126.4.5 N-,2-2- 11- -he!nleth-l-yl ]pheno

6 .. ,ixyietJ Phridinium chloride ' 42,5xt? or pa a- an cto-Isomers
of I- hydroxypheny 1) -l-pheny lethane 42,5(salts)I .

following introduction into the molecule of a 2nd methyl group. Synthe-
sis on the base of arylalkylphenols of water-soluble quaternary ammonium
salts increases their toxicity, which is probably due to improved absorp-
tive capacity. Following the daily application of 20, 12, and 5%
solutions of substances with laboratoy numbers 3 and 4 to the rabbit
skin, there was local necrosis. SystZmic symptoms were also noted, due
to absorption of the preparations througn the intact skin. Instillation
of the different substances into the conjunctival sac of rabbits causedF Card 2/3 -.. 1-

I
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conjunctivitis and corneal necrosis. During the early period of
poisoning with ortho-substituted compounds in mice and frogs, there
was mitor excitation and convulsions of a clonic nature, followed by
depression. Par*-substituted compounds caused CNS depression without
tan excitation period and convulsions. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.

(WA-50; CBE No. 40] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 03Sep66/ ORIG REF: 004

Co .__ 3/3

ACC N& AP9004450 SOURCE CODE: UR/0250/68/012/012/1141/1144

AUTHOR: Geubitskiy, A. S.; Chebotarev, R. S. (Academician AN BSSR)

OG: Department of Zoology and Parasitology, AN BSSR (Otdel zoologii i
parazitologii AN BSSR)

TITLE: Inhabitants of bird nests and their role in the transmission of
the pathogens of natural focal diseases

SOURCE: AN BSSR. Doklady, v. 12, no. 12, 1968, 1141-1144

TOPIC TAGS: animal parasite, insect vector, disease vector, disease
transmission zone

ABSTRACT: Invasion by insects and parasites of the nests of 10 species
of synanthropic and 2 species of domestic birds was studied in cities
and population points of the BSSR between 1962 and 1965. A total of
238 nests were examined, and 1,406,613 specimens were collected, the
structure and distribution of which is shown in the table. Contact with
the nests of the rock dove (Co luba Zivia Gm.), starling, house martins
(Deal hon u.bica), and the swallow (Hirundo rustica) were considered

Cod 1/3 UDC: 576.895.4+576.895.7
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Species and numerical distribution of insects and
parasites in nests in different systematic groups

Class. Order bcftotta

Wavet he linthes

Roundworm

Arthropods
Arahol~I 5 oe .0 a
3.rp ions I 0.8 3 it
Pbogid I 053
Mites 0 384 11.

Ktyriopoda. DiplopodI 1i44idg) I2II .

ter:a I oAioo 1C I s. (Pocoptera order) t 0.83 si5

*oo:CIdea sub order I 0.83
on4to. r.,@

D lp t eo r a O ? '7 6

i Ldpdopteira 2 t46 1 0.10

Total______II

_Ca.d 2/3
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the mst hazardous for man and domestic animals, since 10 species of

parasitic arthropoda were found in their nests. Orig. art. has: 1

table. IWA-50; CBE No. 401 (XF]

S-UB CODE: 06/ SUB DATE: 17Nov67/ ORIG REY: 012/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC Nk AP9003753 SOURCE CODE: UR/0439/68/047/012/1840/1850

AUTHOR: Gladkina, T. S.

M : All-Union Institute of Plant Protection, LenLngrad (Vsesoyuznyy
institut eashchity rasteniy)

TITLE: Effect of irrigation of the steppe and enlargement of the area
of cultivation on the distribution and numbers of harmful rodents in
Aserbaydzhan

SOURCE: Zoologicheskiy zhurnal, v. 47, no. 12, 1968, 1840-1850

TOPIC TAGS: rodent, agronomy, peet control

ABSTRACT: Rodents in Azerbaydzhan which cause the greatest crop
danage are the common vole (Mierotus avaUi8 Pall.), the sociai vole
OW. *ociaZis Pall.), the red-tailed Libyan jird (Mrione. erythr _u r
Gray), Mer onas tristr Thomac, the house mouse (Nu muacuZuS L.),
and the migratory hamster (Crioet-lus rigratorius Pail.). The most
widely distributed is the social vole, which inhabits almost all steppe
and piedmont areas. Their distribution for 1963 and 1964 is shown in
Figure 1. The house mouse comprised 3-7% of the total number of

Card 1/3 .UDC: 599.32(479.24)
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pi. 1, [s i of the number of socl

volas in virgin *oil* (1) end grain fields
(11) In pleaot sm~d sop" Ms

I - Virgin *oil*: I - ple ot regime Of

vasorna,-rrbakh autonoooum resin.; 2
teppe region# (winter pastures). grassy-
hlophytic veg~etation and CO~PWardAeg

plant groth; 3 -steppe regions. wormwood-

gterass arems; HI Crain c:rops (steppe
rei&mg)l 4 . fields of Italkhos Is. Sverdlov
situsti4 it winter pasture son"; 5 -I
bousd~rie and virgia mail nar these fields
after plowIC4 the stubble fields; 6 - ploe~d

tubble fields; 7 -fields 3-5 kM fromt
inater pastures; a fields 13"--20 In from

"inter pastures on the Fietmant side; 9-
fields near winter pastues
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rodents in Azerbaydzhan. The red-tailed Libyan jird was found in the
steppe and semiarid areas. It was found only rarely in piedmont areas
above 300-800 m. There was a marked increase in the 1963 count,
followed by a decrease in the 1964 count. Sixty-five percent of the
population was infested with helminths. N rionea triatr mi Thomas was
found only in the southern regions of the republic, especially in the
piedmont region; it was found rarely in the steppe zone. The cmon
vole was found mainly in the high mountain zones, especially in the
Alpine meadows. There was a marked increase in the 1963 and 1964
counts, but a marked decrease in the 1965 count. The areas of cultiva-
tion in Azerbaydzhan have increased from 173,000 to 890,000 hectares
within the past 10 years; the greatest hazard to the crops is con-
sidered the social vole; thus, rodent control is one of the prina
factors in the agrotechnical Progrms for this area. OrS. art. has:
3 tables and 2 figures. EWA-50; CBE No. 40](XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 025/ OTH R U: 003

-Card 3/3

ACC NRj AP9006763 . . .SOURCE CODE:- uR/0346/69/000]001/0105/0106 . . . .

AUTHOR: Golikov, A. V. (Candidate of veterinary s,-,iences)

ORG: Tselinograd Scientific-Research Veterinary Station (Tselinograd-
#keys uauchno-issledovatel' skaya veterinarnaya stantsiya)

TITLE: Vacuum thermostat for cultivation of vibriones and other
microorganisms

SOURCE: Veterinariya. no. 1, 1969, 105-106

TOPIC TAGS: thermostat, bacteria growth, microorganism growth chamber,
vacuum chamber

ABSTRACT: A block diagram of a vcuum thermostat for cultivating
microorganisms in anaerobic conditions is shown below. The thermostat

"-,

Cord 1/3 UDC: 619:616.981.31-093.1
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Diagram of vacuum thermostat

URar view

_c.,,. _2/3 . .. .

-ACC-NI- AP9006763 " --

consists of a 50 j. 27 x 37 c€ vacuum chamber (5) with a hermetic cover
(3) held in place by 4 bolts (2). An observation glass (4) is Mounted
in the cover. A thermometer (9) is located in the chamber. PresL.ure
In the chamber is measured with a vacuumeter (10). Water for heating
flown into a conduit (6) situated between the vacuum chamber and the
outer walls of the thermostat (7). There are two 800 watt heating
elements (1). Temperature control is secured with a limit current
regulator-l00 relay (13) and a mercury .ontact thermometer (8). Power
is supplied by alternating current of 220 volts (14). Three balloons

(12) filled with C02 , N2 and 02 are connected by a rubber hose (11)
to the vacuum chamber. An electrical pump or Ksmovskiy pump is used
to remove the air from the chamber.

(WA-50; CBE No. 40][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SURM DATE: none
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ACC NFL AP8033975 SOURCE CODE: UR/9062/68/003/005/0709/0712

AUTHOR: Gordeychuk, A. I.

ORC: Moscow Agricultural Academy im. K. A. Timiryatev (Moskovskaya
eel 'skokhozyays tvennaya akademiya)

TITLE: The method of immnunodiffusion in gel with respect to potato
viruses X and Y

SOURCE: Sel'skokhozyaystvennaya biologiya, v. 3, no. 5, 1968. 709-712

TOPIC TAGS: plant virus, potato virus X, potato virus Y

ABSTRACT: The immunodiffusion in agar reaction was conducted with
potato virus X and Y antigens (the latter in the form of sap from
infected Niootiwa tabacn plants). X virus antigen was obtained from
the sap of infected Datura etramonw plants. Test of the infectivity
of each antigen forming a precipitation band in indicator plants
shoved that one X virus antigen produced necrosis. Y virus formed
three precipitation bands, the second consisting of normal plant
proteins and the third formed by genus-specific proteins. The
presence in antiviral antisera of antibodies to the normal proteins
of the plant host is explained by the great difficulty associated with

Card 1/2 UDC: 632.3:58.08
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complete purification of viruses from some normal proteiu fractions.
The precipitation bands for virus Y weste not infectious. Orig. art.

has: 1 table and 2 figures. [VA-50; CBE No. 40]JS)

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 19Jun67! ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 006
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ACC NL AP'9004531 SOURCE CODE- IR/0358/68/037/006/0710/0715

AUTHOR: Grokhovskaya, 1. M.; Nguyen, Suan Khoe .=

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. N. F. Gamaley, A]W
SSSR (Institut epidemiologil i mikrobiologii ANN SSSR); Ministry of

Public Health, Democratic Republic of Vietnam (Mi4nisterstvo zdravookh-
raneaniya Demokraticheskoy Respubliki Viyetnam)

TITLE: A study of Ixodidae in Vietnam

SOURCE: Heditsinskaya parazitologiya. ± parazitarnyye bolezni, v. 37,
no. 6, 1968, 710-715

TOPIC TAGS: tick, disease vector, insect vector, animal parasite, mite

ABSTRACT: Nine provinces in the Democratic Republic of Vietnam as
indicated on the map were su~rveyed in 1956 for Ixodidae. A total of
3559 ticks representing 9 families were collected from domestic and wild
animals, and from vegetated areas. The results are shown in Table 1.
licdidae species were most numerous in mountain and hilly territories

=Coed 1/5 UDC: 595.421-.9(597.7)(047)
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Number e

species Area located bloat

Iodse grLrutus 13 29 4 Uon2,qu.Qs. CeO sang Ratat Rattus. P49PAe SIadsn.,
$up R. sabai&, haptnez-i. R. f14-

vjpeops. lupaa glie modsaa

bufSsl. Veeato

11amYihieallis bis- 13 Gao Sang, Ha Clang. Dometic ant11 bfflo

Ipiuae,. Neum. Lao Kay, QuanS Tri, cattle. dogs,rae
Ngean ttfa riztiu skadgni
NS~an ssms. vegetattcni

R. ocrnigera Neua. 790 Cso Dang, HA Glang, Dmistic amimalug buffalo.
LAo KAy. Mgan cattle

Hluas, vegetation

I. 4wid4at- warb. 3 Queng Tri Dogs, vegetation

fi. niovacqu-na 5 Lao Kay, Quang Tin buffalo. v*grd:UOn

a. papuana Thor. 23 "ao Bang. Quang fri Buffalo. dogs. veg,tion

S. *pinigera Se.s. 2 Leo Kay JVegetation
Card 3/5

ACC NR; AP9004531 R. warurtcI
Nutt. 4 Lao Kay. Ha Clang Buttalo. dogni

R. wqZltngt :: 2 Ngean Birds

£ ~a~ r- 80 50 345 HiniquariZ. P, Zcrz, Do.i animals: buffalo.
gu.'zea !,att. Lao Kay, Ha Clang, dogs, cats, cattle

'I IQuang irl, Tan';. Hoe' Rats: R. r. slader.. P. fZa-
vfpectus, P. co.!or

Doophi'a 'ILn. 1- 30 80 1680 All points tnvestigated Domestic animals: buffalo,
tuae watr.ZU dogs. cats, cattle

71ying mtice: Pipistr#148~

Uas~rds: 2kI
1iw.s H'ractlita (7hb1-.vaw)

!c:" 1. Ha Clang. Lao Kay, &,u~alo, cattle swigit, dogs
dinariur' Koch. Can Bang, Cuang fTr Vegetation

Aoor -ts-20 60 Ha D0008 Monitor (lizard)

pea Non

ApoPW"C.1 govaini 1 HA Gisog Cobras Baja)
I. .c.

evweorauru- j 2 Quang Tm - Veetation
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D. o. 1 3 Ia GLaS vegetation

D. op. 2 1 Lao lay sk .uo

BarqmP/AW1 op. 5 371 a GL^02, Qua.zi 'rri, Rats: R. favipsotua. R. r.
Cao 6ui, Bons WUi eladani, R. sabzam hepm'a-

ri ft nivrent: lotrpe

Amo, v, op. 1 15 ft Giant, Quan Tnt, Vege.tation
Lao Uay agaetatiaes. lutfalo

where the woods are preserved. Only three species were found on animals

on the plains. Orig. art. has: 2 tables and 1 map.

[UA-50; CBL No. 40] [xF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 15Mar68/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 007
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AUTHOR: Ignatovich, V. F.; Morozova, M. Yu.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. Gamaleya AKN SSSR

(Inatitut epidemioiogii J. mikrobiologii AMN SSSR)

TITL..: RiLkettsial antigens and ricketiiosis vaccines. Report III.

Experimental study of the immunogenic properties of live combined

scrub typhus vaccine E

SUVI E: Zh mikrobiol, epidemiol i imnunobiol, no. 12, 1968, 77-80

TOPIC TAGS: ecrub typ*.us, rickettsia

ABSTRAZT: Live combined scrub typhus vaccine E consists of 2 P.

pro.azaki componnts: a live culture of vaccinal strain E and a

soluble antigen obtained from the virulent Breinl strain. Injec-

tion of guinea pigs with live combined scrub typhus vaccine E

prcluced diffeient degrees of immunity to infection in 78.3-95%

of animals. The strength of immunity in animals and the percentage

c Immunized aznimzls depended to a great extent on the amount of

',able R. procazeki vaccinal strain E in the preparation. Th

UDC: 615.371/.372-014.

Cord 1/2 191 : 576.85 1. 7 1 ] - 03f.8
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higher the minimum infective dose of the vaccine for chick embryos,
the greater its immunizing properties for guinea pigs. Variations in
the serological activity of soluble R. prowaseki antigen in the
complement fixation reaction from 4 to 16 units per al of vaccine
did not affect the imunizing properties of the vaccine. Iamunity
to infection was tested with 10,000 infective doses of virulent
rickettsia. Antibody production in gul. 2a pigs immunized with
vaccine in a titer of 10- 7 was more inense (titers in the comple-
ment fixation reaction of 1:106-1:153) than antibody forwatiou in
animals inmmunized with vaccine in a titer of 10-6. Orig. art. has:
2 tables. [WA-50; CDE No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ $UBM DATE: 29Jan68/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH EF: 001

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AP9002955 SOURCE CODE: UR/0240/68/O00/012/0039/0043

AUTHOR: IW'in, V. V.; Kastorskiy, V. S.

ORG: Chair of Microbiology and Chair of Food Hygiene, Leningrad
Sanitary Hygienic Medical Institute (Kafedra mikrobiologii kafedra

gigiyeny pitaniya Leningradskogo sanitsrno-gigiyenicheskogo meditsinskogo
instituta)

TITLE: Species composition and properties of Entercocci isolated from
humans and animals

SOURCE: Gigiyena i sanitariya, ro. 12, 1968, 39-43

TOPIC TAGS: bacteriology, taxonomy, enterococcus

ABSTRACT: Erterococci strains were found in human and nearly all animal
feces studied. These microorganisms were found relatively infrequently
in feces of foxes, dogs, mice and pigeons. The presence of Enterococci
in fish depends on the presence of sewage in the fishes' h:bitat water&.
A detailed study of the physiological and biochemical properties, as
well as species composition, of Enicrococci strainu isolated from th-
feces of 60 humans and 435 animals showed that it is impossible to
differentiate strains as to human or animal origin. Al&o, the composi-
tion changes somewhat with standing. Str. bovis and Str. equinis in the

Cerd 1/3 UDC: 57L. 851.214.(Enterococcis)
• - 1.-
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-N AP9002955 Table 1. Number and species composition of Enterococci
Isolated in experiments with humans and animals

-aj pNumber of strains isolIted
Type of intes- -j
tine from which WM o
sample was W ) $
isolated 54 Ia4IIJ0d~ St. S-r

Human ... ....... 60 54 132 36 63 32 0 1
Cattle1 . . . . . .  44 43 132 12 86 34 0 0
Horses .  . . . . . . 27 27 82 & 54 39 0 3
Foxesl 13. . . . . .

13 4 0 2 0 210
Sheep and other

l yestock . 41 27 83 7 55 8 10 3
25 76

C8 8 24 1 11i 10 0 0
gs .. .............. .. 7 o....

. 5.......8 129 33 10 0 0

Diving birds . . . 16 16 57 I 21 2 2 2
Ocean fish .... 135 4 16 12 4 0 0 0
Fresh water fish. 8 4 0 0!

'Studied material which had been stored for 1 mcnths

Cod 2/3 ...

-C L4 AP9002955
Table 2. Chant* in species composition of
Enterococci during storage experiments

Number of Entero-
ci srrl, isolaCed

Of these
Object

o4 -

Fresh droppings 30 I 6 23
Droopings stored

forl1 months 32 4 26 2

environment indicates recent fecal contamination of the immediate
area by herbivores. Orig. art. has: 3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [LPJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SU&M DATE: 24Nov67
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ACC NR: AP9005959 SOURCE CODE: BUt/0011!68/O21/011/1233/1235

AUTHOR: Ivanov, I.; Bourkova, T.

ORG: Institute of Labor Protection and Occupational Diseases

TITLE: Experimental comparative morphological and enzymohietochemical
studies with Ceazine and Herbazine

ISOURCE: Bulgarska akademiya na naukite. Doklady, v. 21, no. 11, 1968,
1.3- 235

TOPIC TAGS: organic azlne compound, triazine derivative, herbicide,
g.3stroi.tesrina"l tract, liver disease, genitourinary system dJsease,
wite rat, enzymology

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Chemical Factors

C a rd 
aril

ACC NR: AT9004 724 SOURCE CODE: UR/3452/68/OOO/005/0161/0168

IAUTHOR: Ivanov, F. V.; Priklonskiy, S. G.

ORG: Central Council of the All-Union Military Htunting Society

I (Tsentral'nyy sovet Vscsoyuznogo voenno-okhotnich'ego obshchescva);
Okakfv National Came Preserve (Okskiy gosudarstvennyy zapovednik)

TITLE: The ecology of the Alpine *rare (based on relective capture and
banding)

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Zoologicheskiy institut. Migratsti Ph.Lvotnykh, no. 5,
1968, 161-1689

ITOPIC TAGS, animal colony, zoology, animal migration

ABSTRA CT: A count of Alpine hares (iLepus lti.-r.'dzs L.). inhabitLng the
eastern part Of the Oka game preserve during the period of sp:ing
flooding ter the years 1958, 1959, 1963, and 1964 is given in Table 1.

IThe greatest number of hares was counted on The largeft island in -he
presetve, Staryye Borobyyee, which compriseli 400 hectares, and which
is located 2-3 km from the other ten island- in the pr-tse-e. The
ratio of mile and female animals was approxii..Rly 1:1. It was
determ'aed that not more than 107 of the animals migrated from other

C.rd 1/2 UDC: 599.325.1:591.5(471.311)
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Table 1. Comparative data on the number of hares
in the eastern part of the Oka game preserve

Date of count Number of tracks]
2 Dec. 1957 in an area from

Number of Density per 22-23 Jan 1959 which hares were
captured 1000 hectares 8-9 Jan 1963 collected on

Year hares of forest 19-24 Mar. 1964 Staryye Borovyye

1958 9 22 2 XlI 1957 14
1959 12 30 22-23 I 1959 18
1963 8 20 8-9 I 1963 10
1964 i1  25 19-24 III 1964 14

areas; however, banding data indicated that four animals crossed the

Pra river and one crossed the Oka, presumably during the winter months.
Orig . art. has: 2 tables and 2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 001

-_crd 2/2

ACC NRLAP9002848 .. SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/012/0072/0074

AUTHOR: Ivanov, M. M. (Professor); Glonti, T. M. (Aspirant)

0k: State Scientific Testing Institute of Veterinary P-eparations
(Gosudarstvennyy nauchno-kontrol'nyy institut veterinari~ykn preparatov)

TITLE: The immunogenic properties of emulsion vaccines against para-
typhoid and brucellosis of sheep

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 12, 1968. 72-74

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, brucellosis ,,accine, paratyphoid fever

ABSTRACT: Both monovalent and combined vaccines against paratyphoid
and brucellosis created a stable immunity in laboratory animals and
lrubs upon single inoculation. The formol-alum vaccine in present use
produces immunity only after a double vaccination. '; antagonism
between the BruceZla and Sat7,one "ia antigens in the combined vaccine
vas noted. The monovalent vaccine protected 100% of guinea pigs from
desth by SalmoneZZa aborrus ovi's, as compared with 81% protection for
the combine vaccine. This difference in prot.:tion is aprarenrly
due to the smaller dose of paratyphoid antigen received by animals in
the combined vaccine. The monovalent and comoiued vacines rotected

UDC: 619:1616.981.42+616.
Card 1/2 981.491-085.37:636.32/38
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80 and 60%, respectively, of lambs (as compared with 100% death of
controls upon inoculation of SaDm. abortue ovia strain E-2). The
sonovalent vaccine created immitnity to brucellosis in 60-100% of
guinea pigs, depending on the infective dose, (about the same level
of immunity provided by vaccination with strain 19). On the fiftieta
day after vaccination with combined vaccine, 100% of guinea pigs
were not susceptible to brucellosis. Orig. art. has; 4 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40][JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

-I

Cod 2/2

ACC Nk AT9006106 .. . sOURCE CODE:- UR/3457/661000/044/0054/0063

AUHOR: Kaminskiy, S. L. (Senior research associate)

ORG: Leningrad Institute of Industrial Hygiene (Leningradskiy institut
okhrany truda)

TITLE: Establishing permissible levels of respiratory interference of
antidust masks

SOURCE: Nauchnyye raboty institutov okhrany trudy VTsSPS, no. 44, 1966.
54-63

TOPIC TAGS: biologic filter, biologic protective mask, air pollution

ABSTRACT: The effects of respiratory inhibition during the use of anti-

dust masks lengthen the respiratory cycle, decrease the intake of air,

and increase the flow during exhalation. Deep breathing increases but

o-/3
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10 15

Fig. 1. Diagram of the device used in conducting the experiments

1 - Belau apparatus; 2 -corrugated hose; 3 - three valve stop-
cock; 4 - graduated container; 5 - tachometer; 6 - valved wheel;
7 - pulse tachometer; 8 - automatic airflow regulator; 9-
pneumotachograph counter; 10 - respirator seimask; 11 - elec-
tronic potentiometer; 12 - universal pneumotachograph Vr'IIMIO;
13 - PT-2 pulsotachometer; 14 -graduated airf low regulator;
15 - bicycle body

2/3 _______ _ __

ACCNL CAT9006106

breathing frequency is decreased. Work output by the muscles is
therefore increased. Orig. art. has: 6 figures and 3 tables.

(WA-50; CBE No. 40]LLPI

SUB CODE: 06/ SIJR( DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 017/ 0TH REF: 006
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ACC NR. AP9001306 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/011/0127/0131

AUTHOR: Kanatov, Yu. V.; Lobachev, V. S.; Dmitriyev, P. P.; Lapin,

) I. S.; Kim. V. S.; Kanatova, Ye. A.; Roldugina, V. I. I
ORG: Aral Sea Antiplague Station (Aralomorskaya protivcchumnaya
statitsiya); Moscow University (Moskovskiy universitet)

TITLE: Use of serologic tests for express epizootiological study in 
natural plague focus

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologil I immunobiologii, no. 11,
1968, 1.27-131

TOPIC TAGS: serologic rest, epidemiologic focus, plague, animal vector
research

ABSTRACT: Comparison of aerological and bacteriological methods of studying
animals in plague foci showed that specific serum antibodies are en-
countered dozens, or hundredsof times more often than bacteria are re-
covered from animals. In addition, serologic tests can be performed in
10 to 20 hr, as compared with 2-6 days for bioassay and bacteriological
tests. Use of a mobile serological laboratory for rodent study enabled
quick pin-pointing of areas with plague epizootics among great gerbils.
The passive hemagglutination, antigen neutralization, and the passive

Card 1/2 UDC: 616.981.452-036.21-078.73:614.449 -

ii ACC N;L- A 9001306 . . . . .

*hemagglutination inhibition reactions were used for serological study.The KAVZ-663A mobile laboratory contained a physician, laboratory techni-

clan, and two assistants, and could process 200 to 300 rodents a day.
Work was conducted in 1967 in the Aral Kara Kum Sands (Turgay Valley)
and on the northwest shore of the Aral Sea. Animals could be divided

into 3 groups: group 1, consisting of more than 600 gerbils from 4

settlements, had neither antibodies nor bacteria; group 2, con-
with antibodies; and group 3, consisting of 25,000 gerbils from 10 other

settlements, which had 10-50% with antibodies. Plague epizootics are
recorded annually in the third group. This work would have taken many

years of effort by three epidemiological teams working 4 to 6 months a
years, while, with the mobile serolcgical laboratory, all the information
was collected in 2 months. The percentage of gerbils witt. antibodies
and the concentration of antibodies can be used as tentative guidelines
of the character and date of the epizootic. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] IJS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUEX DATE: 26Mar68/ ORIG R.EF: 010
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ACC NR., AP9002959 SOURCE CODE; UR/0240/68/000/01210060/0064

AUTHOR: Karpukhin, G. I.; Slobodenyuk, A. V.; Slobodenyuk, V. K.

ORG: Institute of Viral Infections, Ministry of Public Health RSFSR,
Sverdlovsk (Institut virusnykh infektsiy Ministerstva zdravookhraneniy
RSFSR)

TITLE: Method of quantitative determination of virus in the air and
on surfaces during aerosol contamination

SOURCE: Gigiyena i sanitariya, no. 12, 1968, 60-64

TOPIC TAGS: biologic agent sampler, biologic agent detection,
biologic aerosol

ABSTRACT: The minimum dose cf atomized virus-containing fluid from
which virus cat be isolated with Rechmenskiy's apparatus contained
Coxsackie BI virus adenovirus type 3 or polio virus type 3 in a
titer of 106-5-105*.0 TCD50/m and ansir concentration of 0.1 mlm2.

With this dose virus in a titer of 10 3-0 TCD 5 0/ml could be isolated

from 50 liters of air passed through the apparatus. The optimum
amount of adsorbent (medium no. 199) is 2.5-3 ml per Rechmenskiy

C,,j 1/2 UDC: 576.858.07

ACC NR AP9002959

apparatus. Quantitative determination of virus in the air of sealed
roomes under the above conditions is possible within 30-180 min. The
minimum amount of atomized virus-containing fluid with which virus can
be isolated from 5 x 5 cm surfaces in a titer of 103.0 TCD50 /_1 in
1.5 ml of medium no. 199 was 3 ml/m 3 of chamber air, with an Tnitial
titer of virus-containing fluid of 107.0 TCDs0/ml. Tests were

conducted in an 11 m3 sealed chamber with regulated temperature and
relative humidity, and an air flow of 0.3 m/sec. The viral aerosol
contained 80% particles between 3 and 5 ij. The titer of virus isolated
depended directly on the volume of : passed through the apparatus:
increasing the volume ot air from _t--100 liters increased several
times the amount of virus trapped on 5-2.5 ml of adsorbent. Aerosols
with 80% of the particles between 1 and 20 p or 75-80% from 20-30 u
were used for surface contamination tests. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

(WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 20Feb68/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 001
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iACC NR- A29006762 .. SOUR'CE CODE: UR/0346/69/000/001/0102/0105

ALTHOR: Karysheva, A. F. (Candidate of veterinary sciences); Tarasova,
T. V. (Research associate); Syusyukin, V. A. (Research associate);
Kovalev, L. A. (Candidate of economical sciences)

OR;: (Karysheva, Tarasova, Syusyukin] Belorussian Department, All-Union
Scientific Research Institute of the Meat Industry (Belorusakoy otdelenia
Vsesoyuznogo nauchno-issledovatel'skogo instiruta myasnoy promyshlansosti);
[Iovalev] Institute of Economics AN BSSR (Institut ekonomiki)

TITLE: New nutrient base for cultivation of bacteria

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 1, 1969. 102-105

TOPIC TAGS: culture method, protein synthesis, bacteria growth

ABSTRACT: A dried protein concentrate obtained from the waste products
of meat-processing plants is described. The concentrate may be used
instead of meat and fish for the preparation of nutrient media. It
consists of 95% protein and contains all amino acids necessary for
cultivating microorganisms. The chemical structure and amino acid com-
position of the coucentrate are shown in Tables 1 and 2. The dried
concentrate wee used to prepare nutrient media in the form of bouillon

card 13 .UDC: 619:616.981-093.3
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Table 1. Chemical structure of

dried protein concentrate (in
percentages to dry weight)

I ° I : I43 1. t 4 0 0. 3

SV 0.0 W 37

8 8.3 8< 8 - 0.049 0.76

--1 00C,2 -

Table 2. Amino acid composition of proteins in dried protein

concentrate (in % to p~orein)

__________ Teat _______Amino acids

Cystine + cysteis 10.68-13.66 13.48 14

Lysine.......... 6.24-9.86 6.44 7.11
Arginine. ......8.16-10.66 9.96 10.96

Glycine + serine +
aod2/ spartic acid . . 20-25.98 25.41 26.6

- 389-4 '-1-0
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Table 2. (Cont.)

Hydroxyproline . 1.15-2.11 2.13 1.15

Threonine + &lu-
tamic acid . . 1I.68-14.35 14.34 12.48

Alanine ..... . 4.42--6.48 5.28 6.26
Proline ..... . 2.28-4.16 2.58 3.68
Tyrosine ....... 2.06-5.16 1.04 2.1
Valine + methi-
onine ...... ... 2.18-4.15 4.81 4.64
Phenylalanine 3.15-5.11 3.38 4.28
Leucine ..... ... 2.19-6.15 3.74 4.35

water and hydrolysates. There were no differences in the morphological,
cultural and serological properties of microorganisms cultivated on
media prepared from dried protein concentrate and control microorganisms
grown on official media. Test organisms were selected from the
SaZmonemZa and Esche-ichia genera, from" freshly pathogenic anaerobic
bacteria and from the coccal group. Orig. art. has: 7 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40](XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 3/3

A---CC NAP9003393 SOURCE CODE: UTR/9062/68/003/006/0o25/0928

AUTHOR: Katar'yan, B. T.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Wnenaktng and Vini-
culture "Magarach", Yalta (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy
inatitut vinodeliya i vinogradarstva "Magarach")

TITLE: Effect of fungal toxins on plants and microorganisms

SOURCE: Sel'skokhozyaystvennaya biologiya, v. 3, no. 6, 1968, 925-928

TOPIC TAGS: fungus, toxin, plant disease, bacteria, yeast

ABSTRACT: The capacity of toxips of PeniciZZiw (P.) mrtensii, P.
AZaviforme, P. miczynkii, AspergiZZu niger, AZtern'.-a and Ste7phy-
Liwi piriforme to inhibit the development of microorganisms and their
antimicrobial activity sas determined by a series of successive dilu-
tions of native liquids by the method of diffusion of toxic substances
in an agar-agar plate of nutrient medium. Test microbes were 25 cul-
tures of Cram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria, acrtinomyces, fungi
and yeasts. Actinomyces which were the most sensitive to fungal toxins
are shown in Table 1. Spore-forming and asporogenic forms of bacteria
which were next in sensitivity after actinomyces to the fungal toxins
are shown in Table 2. A group of microscopic fungi and yeasts (with

Card 1/4 UDC: 632.4
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Table 1. Inhibiting effect of

native liquid of phytoroxic
fungi on the grcwth of acti-
nomycee

i Degree of in-

[ hibition (dia-

meter of zones
of absence of

eamirob s rowth in mm)

Tes micobe

Rymbwacterwum albuiml 0 0i 0 0Mtctomonospora spo. 0 44 34 0
tu?. 1043

Actiiomlrs v oridis 0 281 36 0"Arlinomycr Irlarus 0 303 0

Act¢inoMYCE 5 '10eploml. 0 2 8 1
Actinom ets venezut. 23 33 18

.Cord 2/4
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Table 2. Inhibiting action of
native liquid of phytoroxic
fungi on the growtLh of bacteria

i Degree of n-I hibition (dia
meter of zones
of absence f
growth in mm)

Test microbes

Bacterium co! 0 30
BClerfum Cr ,);r r.octer croo cCu 0

8acllu yen/te, . 0 2 2

Baciltua-' -C~ 3~B ^ .I.s s7 31 0iBac l/u;s; v : C 5 ', 13

t • =
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the exception of Debaryomyces) were nonsensitivt to fungal toxins.
Undiluted suspensions of P. clvi f-r re produced a 1.9 cm2 area of
necrosis on the leaf blade of g, ,ium, while F. rmartensii produced
1.4 cm2 necrotic areas. Analogous results weriz noted with grape
leaves. The phytotoxic effect of fungi on the germination of seed
and the development of 2-day growths of various plants (wheat, pea,
cabbage) was also demonstrated. A7ternaria and StemphyZium piriforme
showed only limited toxic effect on some plants. They did not inhibit
the development of microorganisms. Orig. art. has: 3 tables and 3

figures. (WA-50; CBE No. 40) [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: OlAug67/ ORIG REF: 009/ OTH REF: 003

';CC NR 900286o SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/012/0008/0011

AUTHOR: Knig, E. E.; Sageyeva, 0. F.; Shakhlamov, V. A.

ORG: Institute of human Morphology AMN SSSR (Institut morfologii
cheloveka AMN SSSR); All-Union Antiplague Institute "Mikrob"
(Vaesoyuznyy protivochumnny institat)

TITLE: Changes in the ultrastructure of P. peatis in the guinea pig
body

SOURCE: Zh mikrobiol, epidemiol i immunobiol, no. 12, 1968. 8-11 and
appropriate inserts between p. 32-33

TOPIC TAGS: pasteurella pestis, phagocytosis, leukocyte

ABSTRACT: P. peetie strain no. 703 underwent a conisderable morpho-
logical change in guinea pigs, Along with typical forms of plague
bacteria, involuted forms (with layered membranes) were noted in
exudate and capillary ltumina. Plague bacteria phagocytised by
neutrophilic leukocytes were subjected to intracellular bacteriolysis.
The longest-lasting bacterial structures were the cell membranes,
which were observed in the cytoplasm of neutrophilic leukocytes and
macrophages 5 to 6 days after infection. A greater variety of

UDC: 616.981.452-092.9-

Cord 1/2 07:576.851.45.095.5-078
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morphological forms of P. peetis was observed in the lungs and the
buboes. Bacteriolysis of plague bacteria inside leukocytes
proceeded from loss of granular and fibrillar structurei in the
central part of the cell to loss of the capsule and disappearance
of the cell body with only the membranes remaining. ' "'luted
forms of the bacteria have a layered membrane. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 05Feb68/ ORIG IREF: 011/ 3TH REF: 003

Card 2/2

ACC NR- AP9002885 ............- SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/012/012901.30

AUTHOR: Kereyev, N. I.

ORG: ntv -

TITLE: Third Scientific Conference on Problems of Medical Geography of
Kazakhs tan

k SOURCE: Zh mikrobiol, epidemiol i imunobiol, no. 12, 1968, 129-130

TOPIC TAGS: medical geography, epidemiology, tularemia, brucellosis,
anthrax

ABSTRACT: Among the 50 papers presented at the Third Scientific
Conference on Problems of Medical Geography in Kazakhstan, held on
28-31 May 1968 in Alma Ata was a study by N. I. Kereyev which divided[ Kazakhstan into medical and geographical zones and suggested principles
of organization for the possible development of active foci of arbovirus
Infections, M. A. Aykimbayev established the participation of susliks,
D. dagheetanicus ticks. Ctenophtamua arvalis fleas, and Nepa cinerga
water scorpions In natural foci of tularemia, which exist in 15 out of
16 oblasts in Kazakhstan. G. V. Kolonin, using an' anthrax model,showed the possibility of delineating world-wide regions of various
diseases, independent of natural biocenos~s. N. I. Kereyev also

Card 1/2 UDC: 616-036.2 :91 (574) (063) "1968"
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reported on serological and epidemiological studies of ornithsis in
Kazakhstan. Hazardous zones of tickborne encephalitis in Siberia were
mapped by B. N. Malikov, S. M. Pavlukhina and P. I. Chudik .. >.ithe-
matical modeling in epidemiology was discussed by the teams of i. D.
Tl'chenko and G. V. Kolonin.and P. P. Reshetnikov and K. N. Bol'shakov.
V. N. Kusov described the geographical distribution and ecological
characteristics of bird ticks, carriers of tickborne relapsing typhus.
T. D. Il'chenko and L. I. Saravayskoya showed the role of the natural
and geographic environment on the structure of zones of acute intestinil
diseases and dysentery. Brucellosis still exists in Kazakhstan and was
the subject of a paper by V. I. Sofiyev and colleagues and R. Zh.
Ishchanova and colleagues. (WA-50; CBE No. 40] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

ACC NR; AP005097 SOURCE CODE: UR/0390/68/031/005/0538/0541

AUTHOR: Khanov, M.; Kurmukov, A. G.; Sultanov, M. B.; Akhmedkhodzhayeva,
h. S.

ORG: Institute of Chemistry of Plant Substances, AN AzSSR, Tdshkent

(Institut khimil r..titcc'nkh veshchestv AN UzSSR)

TITLE: Effect of Vincarine on the central nervous system

SOURCE: Farmakologiya i toksikologiya, v. 31, no. 5, 1968, 538-541

TOPIC TAGS: central nervous system depressant, muscle relaxant,

conditioned reflex, bloelectric phenomenon

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Chemical ractors

Card ] UDC: 612.82.014.46:615.322:582.937
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ACC NR; AP9004402 SOURCE CWDE: UR/0079/68/038/012/2652/2658

AUTHOR: Khaskin, B. A.; Tuturina, N. N.; Mel'nlkov, N. N.

ORG: AJI-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicalb for Plant
Protect i,,n (Vsesovuznvy nauchno-lssicdov3tcl'skiy institut khimiche-
skikh srv,_iktv rashchitv ra.teniy)
]ITLE: Organic insectofungicides. Thione-thiol isomerization of

quaternary phosphonlum 0,O--dialkyl dithiophosphates

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 12, 1968, 2652-2658

IOPIC TAGS: pesticide, fungicide, bactericide, crganic phosphate,
dithiephosphatc ester

AbSTEACT: This article appears in Chemical Factors

Cord >/i UDC: 615.777/779

ACC NR: AP8035419 ----SOURCE CODE: UR/0433/68/000/OI0/0016/0017

AUTHOR: Khel'man, L. V. (Aspirant)e

ORG: VNIS

TITLE: Agricultural technology for combating sugarbeet yellows virus

SOURCE: Zashchita rastenly, no. i, 196, If 7

TOPIC TAGS: plant virus, agriculture science

ABSTRACT: Study of primary foci of sugarbeet yellows virus showed that
the disease is most frequently encountered in seed-growing farms. The
virus winters in the roots of mature sugarbeet plants and seed plants
from these root crops then become primary infectious foci. From
infected plants the virus is transmitted by aphids (usually Aph.is fabae
or Myzue persicae) to healthy seed plants. Observations of the
development of sugarbeet yellows virus conducted in 1965 and 1966 in
Ternopol' Oblast and Kiev Oblast showed that the listance of seedlings
from seed-plant fields determined the degree of damage by the virus.
Plantings located near the seed plants were most severely damaged by
sugarbeet yellows virus. Wintering-over self-sown plants Lerve as
additional foci of infection in the spring. For this reason,

Card 1,12 UDC: 632.38A/z/.931
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self-sown plants cn seed-plant fields should be destroyed after
harvest. Serological study of seven families of weeds showed that

dandelions, corn sowthistles, and ot',r weeds can carry the virus and

become foci of infection. More infected sugarbeets were found in

late plantings than in early plantings because of the aphid life

cycle. Sugarbeets planted further apart were also more susceptible

to augarbeet yellows virus. Preventive measures include isolation of

seed plants and destruction of weeds, optimal planting density, and

correct use of organic and mineral fertilizers. (WA-56; CBE No. 40][JS)

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATP: none

Card 2/2

ACC Ns AP9006760 SOURCE CODE: --UR/0346/69/000/01/O063/0064

AMOR: Dlmelevskiy, V. N. (Aspirant)

0G: All-Union Scf.1ntific Research Institute of Veterinary Sanitatioi

(Vesovuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'8kiy instiLut veterninarnoy sanitarii)

TA',LE: Experimental data on therapy of sevin poisoning in poult--

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 1, 1969, 63-64

TOPIC TAGS: animal parasite, carbamate, cholinesterase inhibitor,

atropine, pesticide

ABSTRACT: Nine chickens were poisoned with carbaryl ( sevin") in doses

of 4000 mg/kg (LD100 2000 mg/kg). Atropine sulfate 10 mg/kg was admin-

istered intramuscularly to 6 chickens within 30--40 min after carbaryl.

Death occured within ane hr after receiving carbaryl in the 3 controls.

The therapeutic effect of atropine appeared within 10-20 min after
administration. A second 10 mg/kg dose of atropine was administered 1 hr

after the first, followed by a third 10 mg/kg dose 2,+ hr after curbaryl

poisoning. There was a 20-30% decrease in blood ch ,linesterase on the

Irath day after poisoning, and a 7-15% decrease on the eighth day;

initial cholinesterase levels were reached or the fifteenth day after

poisoning. The mechanism of cholinesterase inhibition by carbaryl was

Cord 1/2 UDC: 619:615.778.4-085.784:63b.52/.58
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discusse?. The widespread use of carbaryl for control of actoparasitea
in poultry was noted. Orig. art, has: I table.[WA-50; CBE No. 40i IXF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE; none

c. 2/2

ACC NL AP9002878 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/012/0106/)109

AlT1UO ; l0cuyokov. A. I.; Fectsova, N. A.; Gridzhin, G. A.

066: $itation and Epidemiological Station, Saaov Rayon, Ryazan'
Oblaet (Samitsrno-&pideaiologicheskaya stantsiya Sasovskogo rayona
Iv .,.n., hi'~t~[tI; Laboratory of Aviatioa Medicine, Saov Flying
Iu . I mt ClviI Aviation im. Hero-of-the-Soviet-Union G. A. Taran
(L ttiurya aviatsunnoy meditainy Sasovskogo letnogo uchilishcha

grash at #k y Ovits i) 
"Ik

TITLI.: Resu~lts of simultaous (separate) immunization of people

talwaet tu'arrmis and smallpox

SOUICE. Zh mikrobiol, epidemiol i immunobiol, no. 12, 1968, 106-109

TOPIC TA45: tularemla, smallpox, tularcmia vaccine, smallpox vaccine

ABSTRACT: high indices of immunity to tularemia were obtained from 1

to 28 sonths after aimultaneous, separate immunization of people with
tularemia and smallpox vaccines. People aged 16 to 26 were immunized
with dry, live, tularemia vaccine cutaneous and with dry smallpox
vaccine. [Vaccinal doses were not given]. Simultaneous, separate
inoculation of people with tularemia and smallpox vaccine did not

UDC: 616.912+616.981.455/-084.47+

Card 1!? 615. 371:/576.858.13+576. 851.45/.03i - 197 -
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cause complications and produced only slight general reactions in 3.4%
of inoculated individuals. The smallpox vaccine appli-I separately,
but at the same time as tularemia vaccine, did not inhic formation
of antitularemia immunity. Simultaneous inoculations Reinst tularemia
and smallpox can be conducted in areas enzootic and en-,-.. for tula-
rtmia. Orig. art. has: 1 tatle. [WA-50; 1.. 'o. 40][J.]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 14Dec67/ ORIG REF: 003

COM 2/2

ACC NRj AP9002847 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/012/0070/0072

AUTHOR: Kir'yanov, Ye. A.

ORG: Primorskiy Regional Veterinary Laboratory (Primorskaya
krayevaya veterinary, yva liboratoriya)

TITLE: Leptoapirosis of farm animals in Primor'ye

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 12, 1968, 70-72

TOPIC TAGS: leptospirosis, epidemiologic focus

ABSTRACT: A total of 14 serotypes of Leptospira were found in the
blood of farm animals in Primorskiy Kray: L. pmona, taraojovi,
owioola, grippotyphosa, icterohaemorrhagiae, akijani A and B,
smrkoebing, ejroe, ussuri, bataviae, butembo, sorex, and wolffi.
Ten of these serotypes were observed in the southeast zone, 6 in the
Sikhote-Alin zone, and 14 in the Suyfun-Khanka zone. Studies show
the probable existence of natural foci of leptospirosis in farms of
the southern Primorskiy, Ussuri, Suyfun-Khanka, and Terney-Ol'ga
areas. Both wild and farm animals (including fowl) participate in
the formation of natural foci of infection. In addition, the large
Japanese field mouse, harvest mouse, reed vole, large-toothed

Card 1/2 UDC: 619:616.986.7-036.2(571.63)
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redbacked vole, northern redbacked vole, stripped hamster, greater
longtailed hamster, Manchurian sokon, muskrat and Norway rat help
mai tain the infection in the focus. EiWA-50O; CBE No. 40H[JS1

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

-Cord 2/2

ACC NR; AF9002849 4OURCE CODE. UR/0346/18/C00/OL2/O074/O075

AUTHOR: Kiyanenko, V. F. (Veterinarian)

ORG: none

TITLE: Simultaneous prophylactic inoculation of pigs against swine
plague and pasteurellosis

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 12, 1968, 74-75

TOPIC TAGS: pasteaurellosis, swine fever vaccine

ABSTRACT: Zimultaneous inoculation of pigs against swine plague and
pasteurellosis rzeated a sufficient level of immunity to these diseases
and reduced the period of development of immunity. Pigs were inoculated
with a glycerinized crystal-violet vaccine against swine plague and a
vaccine against hemorrhagic septicemia suitable for cattle, sheep and
pigs. Vaccines were given in 2 doses at a 1 2 -to-14-day interval. No
postvaccinal complications were noted. In spite of location of
vaccinated pigs on farms unsafe with respect to both swine plague and
pasteurcllosis, no pigs became infected with either disease. Pigs
inoculated only against swine plague became infected with pasteurellosis.

(Wk-50; CEE No. 40][JS]
SUB CODE: 06! SU&H DATE: none

Cord 1/1 UDC: 69: 16b.981.49+616.9b8.75]-OS).37:636.4
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ACC NR, -AP9003771 SOURCE CODE: UR/9057/68/002/Ob/0543/0547

AUTHOR: Kondrashkina, K. I.; Kuray ., I. I.; Zakharova, G. A.

ORG: All-Union Scientitic Research Antiplague Institute 'Hikrob",
Saratov (Vsesoyuznyy nauch.o-issledovntel'skiy protivochumnyy institut
"MLikrob")

TITLE: Some problems of interadaptation of the flea and plague agent

SOURCE: Parazitologiya, v. 2, no. 6, 1968, 543-547

TOPIC TAGS: Pasteurella pestis, flea, disease vector, insect vector

ABSTRACM: In infected fleas a large number of PasteurZZa postia

cells exerted a toxic effect on the flea cells and tissues. Infected
fleas respired 1.3-2 times less oxygen than did controls and lost

one-fourth of their body weight within 5 days. After inoculation,

_&,Cd 1/3 .UDC: 576.895.42

ACC NIL AP9003771

Table 1. Intensity of oxygen loss(in ul/mg body weight/hr at 20'C)
and change in weight indicators of infected and uninfected fleas

1_ umerical indicators _ Oxge
Flaspce Test group |Cont rol group loss of

Plaseis Sex (infected fleas,(uninfected f]leas) infected

eAv . A O fleas

La wt lea t .,s

N.Femalel M4 0.342 0. 60 237 0.4tJ 0.M:9 1.4

. Male 112 0.235 o.953 139 u.343 1.247 1.3
. ' Vemale 72 U.3n8 0.436 1 0.431 0. 209 1.6

X. CAE0015 j Male "3 0. W) 0 529q 41 0.) f) 7"i3 1.4
I Female 103 0.2.,9 0.RL2 2:0.1 0.360 1 WI 1.4

C. l4e#8etpS Hale 42 U.-X7 U.809 t iU 0.247 I. ti!i 2.u
{ F em a l e I 

51 0.4-18 1.506 . ,7A! ) 0.4i,7 I.X1714 1."3

C. tquorufm Male 56 .3Z7 4u 1 0.347 21471 1.7

- 200 -
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Table 2. Infectivity and ]yaogeny of fia pflionu from some flea species

Conditio-ns ITm
No. IFlea Method of prevallingi ate~r No. 0 t

of species infection after in- ti Ic axt
teati - y uth1 Mer 10o

fI N. ,uviss Feedini on Un tn 2 25 4 S
Gerbl SameI

2 X. cheopts Sam 2 1
3 ti'. Refoud Sae Fattened 1 5 b 2

Via mem- 5 day

4 x. chiopl* bran. F&L~ened 15 25 13 0

a lysogenous slibstance is found in fleas which aids in the eliminaton
of P. patie from most fleas. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.

(WA-SO; CBE No. 401 (LP)

SUB CODE: 06/ SUSM DArE: none/ ORIG REF: 004/ 0TH REP: 001

Card 3/3 -

AC C NR; AP9005104 SOURCE CODE: UR/0390/68/031/005/C618/0620

AUTHOR: Kosmacheskaya, E. A.; T~khodeyeva, 1. 1.

ORO: Laboratory of Pathological Embryology /Head--Prof. A. P. Dyban!,
Department of Embryology. Institute of Fxperimental Medicin~e ?firectnr--
Active Member of the AMN SSSR Prot. D. A. Biryujkov/, ANN SSSR, Leningrad
(Laboratori~ya patologicheskoy embriologil otdela embriologil Instituta
eksp.2rimenittil'noy medituinv A_?IN SSSR)

TITLE: Embryotoxic action of somie pyrimidine derivatives

SOURCE: Farmakologiya i tokaikologiya, v. 31, no. 5, 1968, 618-620

TOPIC TAGS: uracil. embryology, nucleic acid metabolism, rat embryo,
pyrimidine derivative

ABSTRACI: This article appears In Chemical Factors

Cal 1/1 UDC: 618.33-02:615.277.3+612.277.3.065:618.33
-0~-



ACC NR. AP9001300 SOURCE CODE: URI0016/681000/011/0093/0098

AUTHOR: Kravchenko, A. T.; Rodionova, V. G.

ORG: Testing Institute im. Tarasevich (Kontrol'nyy institut)

TITLE: Infectious allergy. Report VIII. Histochemical changes in
some radox enzymes in cardiac muscle during sensitization with
diphtheria exotoxin

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i immunobiologii, no. 11,
1968, 93-S8

TOPIC TAGS: exotoxin, diphtheria, enzymatic activity

ABSTRACT: Injection of guinea pigs with diphtheria exotoxin with
identical doses using different intervals caused prolonged disrup-
tion of the enzyme system in cells of the cardiac muscle in all cases,
but to different degrees. The degree of effect of diphtheria exotoxin
on enzymes of myocardial cells depended directly on the number of
injections of exotoxin. Disruption of enzymatic activity in myocardial
cells always preceded c' laical signs of intoxication. Animals received
approximately one quarter Dlm in a single injection, in 15 injections,
or in 28 injections. The enzymes studied included glucose-6-phosphate

UDC: 616.127-008.931:577.158]
.Card 1/2 . -02:[616-056.3:616.931-097.29

ACC NR .\P90)Ol3OO

deh drogenase, glutamate dehydrogenase, cytochrome oxidast, succinate
dehydrogenase and other dehydrogenases, and diachorases. Orig. art.
has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 21Sep67! ORIG REF: 013

Card 2/2
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ACC NR; AP900032 SOURCE CODE: UR/9039/68/0?3/006/0029/003 4

AUTHOR: Krivolutskiy, D. A.

ORC: none

TITLE: Zonal distribution of testaceous mites (Oribatcl) in the =oils

of the TISSR

SOURCE: Moskovskoye obshchestvc ispytateley prirody. Otdel biolo-
gicheskiy. Byulleten', v. 73, no. 6,.1968, 29-34

TOPIC TAGS: mite, soil, arctic medicine, climatic influence

ABSTRACT: The distribution of restaceous mites was studied in typical
soils from the tundra, northern and southern taiga, forest-steppe, semi-
arid, arid, and subtropical areas of the USSR. Soil samples were usually
taken at the beginning of the blolcgical summer from April to July.

Approximately 80,000 mature testaceous mites representing 372 species
were found in more than 1LO0 soil samples. In the Arctic zone, Orbatei
4ore found regularly in the soil, but in small numbers. Most frequently
ounted were sclerous and pigmented mites, especially Fuscoretea scZnicki

and representatives of the Nothridae and Camisiidae families. In the
suoarctic or tundra regions were found large numbers of many different

Cord 1/2 UDC: Oribatei (47). .

ACC NR: AP9001032

species. In the taiga and coniferous broad-leaved forests, 60,000 to
70,000 Oribatei were counted in 1 m2 of soil; they represented the
highest count in the soil population in this area. There were approxi-

mately 40,000 Oribatei in I m2 of soils of oak forests. There was great

variation in their species structure. The Oribatei count in arid areas
wa3 significantly lower than in humid regions, while in the subtropical
regions of the Transcaucasus and southern Turkmen, the count was simi-
la-: to that of the semiarid regicns although the species structure and
mo:phoecological types were different. It was found that the count of
testaceous mites in the soils of different natural regions depended on
the moisture, and on the fall-off and rate of mineralization. Soils
ir taiga forests and mixed coniferous broad-leaved forests were well
moistened and rich in fall-off, which decomposed slowly, and formed a
thick layer of litter, providing a favorable habitat for orbatids. The
number of urbatids diminished north and south of the taiga. Orig. art.
has: I table. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 026

I d
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ACC NR: AP9001309 SOURCE CODE- UR/0016/68/0O/011/0141/0141

AUTHOR: Kudelina, R. I.; Fedorova, N. I.; Stepanchenok, G. I.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. Gamaleya AMN SSSR,
Moscow (Institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Obtaining solubl2 Rickettsia burneti antigen with ultrasonic
waves

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i immunobiologii, no. 11,
1968, 141

TOPIC TAGS: rickettsla, rickettsia burneti, ultrasonic effect

ABSTRACT: .Ickettaia burneti was exposed to ultrasonic waves from
& UL-I apparatus (1200 kHz ultrasound field and exposure of 10-120
min). Phase I antigen (killed cells) prepared from the spleens of
white mice infected with Termez strain and a purified live culture of
the Grits strain in phase II were subjected to ultrasonic waves. Test
of the ultrasonically treated antigens in the complement fixation test
21 days after immunization showed positive reactions in titers of
1:80-1:320 for animals infected with both ultrasonically treated and
untreated rickettsia, with negative results for animals infected with

Cord 1/2 UDC: 615.372:576.851.71]-012

ACC NR; A9001309

the supernatant fluid from a rickettsial suspension. Thus, 2-hr
exposure to a 1200-kHz ultrasound field did not lead to the destruc-
tion of live and killed Rickettsia bu n 'ti. IWA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

M CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: l1Dec67

Cord 2/2 204
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ACC NR; AT9001880 SOURCE CODE: LTR/OCIO!t1000/00010)/GO/O072

At7IHLR: KuO )yavtLv, . ..

ORG: Inscitutc of Microbiology and Virology ANl UKrSSR (InstiLu.
mikrobiologii i virusologit AN bkrSSR)

TITLE: Cross resistaicc of pyogenic staphylococci resistant to
novoimanin and other a:itiiotics

SOURCE: AN UklrSSR. Itistitut mikrobiologit i virusologii. Novoinai
i yego lechebnyye svoystva (Novoimanin and its therapeutic properties).
Kiev, "Naukova dumka,1 1968, 67-72

TOPIC TAGS: drug resistance, drug sensitivity, an'_ibiotic drug effect,
staphylococcus

ABSTRACT: Results are reported on a study of the cross resistance of
antibiotic-resistant staphylococci to novoimanin, and of novoimanin-
resistant staphylococcal strains to other antibiotics. Staphylococci
resistant to penicillin, streptomycin, levomycetin, and biomyzin
showed almost the sane degree of sensitivity to novoimanin as anti-
biotic-sensitive staphylococcal strains. Resistance to the above anti-
biotics was determined by the method of diffusion in agar with standar:d

Cod 1/2 UDC: 61j.9

indicator discs, and by serial dilution in meat peptone bouillon.

Staphylococci which were resistant to erythromycin and novobiocin were
sensitive to novoimanin. Variants of 11 strains of StaphuZococcus
mireuz resistant to novoimaiin were found to be highly sensitive to
novobiocin, erythromycin and tetracycline, while sensitivity to
penicillin, streptomycin, levomycetin and mycerin (neomycin) was less
pronounced, and resistant strains were present. During the process of
adaptation to novoimanin, some novoimanin-resistant strains under-
went certain changes, and increased sensitivity to penicillin. strepto-
myrin and mycerin (neomycin) resulted. The sensitivity of pyogenic

staphylococci to levomycetin, tetracycline, erythromycin, and ncvo-
biocin after acquiring sensitivity to novoimanin remained unchanged.
Pyogenic staphylococci with acquired high resistance to imanin were
also highly resistant to novoimanin; novoimanin-resistanr variants
were also highly resistant to imanin. Orig. art. has: 5 tables.

EWA-50; ChE No. 4.OflXF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP9O02952 SOURCE CODL: UR/0240/68/0OI/012/0013j0018

AUTHOR: Kutakov, K. V.

0RG: Department of Public Hygiene, First Moscow MLdical InstiLute im.
I. M. Sechenov (Kafedra kcmmunal'noy gigienv I Mskovskogo monditsinsl;ogo

instituta)

TILE: Comparative sani_,ry-toxicologicc1l characteristics of thio-

phspboric acid esters suitable for sanitary protection of reservoirs

SOLURCE: Gigivena 1 sanitariva, no. 12, 1968, 13-18

TOzIC TAGS: water pollution control, organic phosphorus insecticide,

cholittesterase inhibitor

ABSTRACT: Hygienic and sanitary--toxicological characteristics of three

esters of thiophosphoric acid were studied; hygienic standards were then
devised which could be recommended to sanitary institutions. A study

of pessible effects of the esters on organoleptic properties of HjO

indicated that the threshold concentration of 0,0-diethyl 0-3-chloro-4-

methyl-7-coumarinyl thicphosphate (koral) (azuntol, rezitoks, muskatoks,
Bayer 21/199, kumofos) was 1 mg/l. Threshold concentrations of the
monoester (monoe#y1 dichlorothiophosphate) and the diester (0,0-diethyl
Lhlorothiophosphate) were 0.02 mg/l. Following a study of the cumulative

--Card 1/2 - UDC: 615.31:547.2791.099:614.445

A C- NI: AP9002952

properties of the esters in mice, rats, rabbits and guinea pigs, t ,t there was a
decrease in cholinesterase activity beginning on the first day after adminisation of 1/10
" 1/20 LD50 of kcral, and after 1/5 LD.0 of the mono- and diesters
for one month. There was considerably less capacity for functional cumu-

lation following administration of the mono- and diesters than with

kornl; therefore, chronic toxicity studies were carried out only with
koral in white rats. The drug was administered perorally in vegetabi

oil in doses of 0.08, 0.2 and 1 mg/kg 6 times/week. Decreased blood
cholinesterase activity after one month ir inmals administered 1 mg/kg;
was noted; the smaller doses did not significantly affect the blood
cholinesterase levels. Conditioned reflex activity was not significantly
affected by the different doses; in view of its rapid detoxication in the
body, it is probable that the drug lacks the capacity to penetrate the
blood-brain barrier. Results of the chronic toxicity studies indicate
that the noneffective concentration of koral is 1.6 mg/l (0.08 mg/kg).
The maximum permissible concentr,-tion is suggested as I mg/l; the
maximum permissible concentrations of mono- and diesters are suggested
as 0.02 a.'l. Orig. art. has: 3 ' .bles. (WA-50; CBE No. 40] (XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 29May68/ ORIG REF: 010/ OTH REF: 002

Card 2/2 - 2C' - . . . 0
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ACC NR; AP900103 SOURCE CODE: LR/0390/68/031'005'Ob09/O612

AUTHOR: Kuz'minskaya, U. A.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Hygio.,e and Toxicology
of Pesticides, Polymers and Plastics /Director--Corr. Mbr AAN SSSR

* L. I. Medved'/ (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledcvatel'skiy intrltut sigieny
i toksikologii pestitsidov, polimernykh i plasticheskikh muss)

TITLE: Effect of DDT and sevin on the content and metabolism of phos-
pholipids in the tissues of warm-blooded animals

SOURCE: Farmakologiya i toksikologiya, v. 31, no. 5, 1968, 609-612

TOPIC TAGS: DDT insecticide, insecticide damage, rhosphoric acid,
phospholipids, brain, liver, myocardium

ABSTRACT: Results are reported of the effects of short-term and
protracted administration of DDT and sevin on phospholipids in white
rats. Animals were administered 70 mg/kg of DDT and 144 mg/kg of
aevin (1/5 LD50) for 4 days, and DDT 3.5 mg/kg and sevin 7.2 mg/kg
(1/100 LDS0 ) for 5 months. Radiophosphorus in the form of NaHP 3 20&
was administered 2 hr before beginning the experiment. There was a
28% decrease in liver phospholipids and a 45% decrease in brain

Card 1/2 UDC: 615.285.7.015:612.015.31/.32 -

ACC NR: AP9005103 I
phospholipids in animals administered DDT and sevin for 4 days. Mv-
cardial phospholipids decreased 15% in rats administered Sevin. There
was a 45% decrease in brain phospholipids in rats receiving DOI, and
a 24% decrease in brain phospholipids in animals receiving sevin for
5 months. Relative activity also decreased 48% and 30%, respectively.
Changes in liver and myocardial phospholipid content were insignificant,
although the intensity of metabclism was significantly decreased. Withjshort-term administration, the effects of DDT and sevin were approxi-
mately enual, while with protracted administration, the effect of DDT
was greater. Considering the role of phospholipids in the formation
of cellular, mitochondrial, nuclear and other membranes, it may be
presumed that a decrease in phospholipid synthcis due to DDI and
s evin may result in disorders in membrane processes. Orig. art. has:
2 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 40][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 2]Aug67/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 010

Card 2/2
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ACC NR: AP9001295 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/011/0057/0059

AU'lHOR: Larind, 1. A.

ORG: Institute uf Epidemiology and Microbiology im. Gamaleya, AMN SSSR.
Moscow (Institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii AMN' SSSR)

TITLE, The duration of immunity in monkeys inoculated with octatoxoitl

against anaerobic infections

SOURCE: Zhutnil mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i immunobiologii, no. 11,

1968, 57-59

TOPIC TAGS: clostridium, toxoid

ABSTRACT: Monkeys vaccinated twice and zhen revaccinated with octatoxoid
retained protective antibody levels for 5 yr against all antigens in the
octatoxoid excert perfringens. The other antigens used included C1.
oedwaticn toxoid, tetanus toxoid, and botulinus toxoid typps A, B, C,
D, and E. The doses used were 40 SU for pcrfrigens, 35 SU for
oedamatiens, 20 S11 for tetanus, 100 SU for type A botulinus toxoid,
50 SU for type B, and 25 SU for types C, D, and E. Orig. art. has:
1 table. (WA-50; CBF. No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 27Feb68/ OR1 REF: 003

-Card 11 UDC: 616.981.57-085.372-039.71-092.9

ACC N& AP9006751 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/69/O00/001/0030/0032

AUTHOR: Lavrent'yev, N. I.

ORG: Sverdlovsk Oblast Scientific Research Veterinary Station (Sverdlov-
akaya oblastnaya nauchno-issledovatel'skaya veterinarnaya stantsiya)

TITLE: Etiology of leptospirosis in animals

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 1, 1969, 30-32

TOPIC TAGS: leptospirosis, animal vector research, bioecology, rodent,
animal disease

ABSTRACT: -Yesults of a serological survey from 1963-1967 of 8137
domestfc anicals from favorable and unfavorable leptospirosis foci and
2340 small ,ild mammals in the Sverdlovsk area are shown in the table.

Cord 1/3 UDC: 619:616.986.7-02
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Results of A ,.Lu y of blood serum of animals by micro-
sgglutination and lysis reaction (RMAL)

Lertoerra
>I

Animal types M- -4---$ . . - . .

o:I00 o ~ - ~-

Cattle . . 671g 5010 loa8 los 216 6 Go 31I 1 8 8 16 . 1 7  a

Swine . . . 1381 355 290 60 106 8 a b6 2

'orses. 33 14 a 3 4 I 4 3 -

Furred animals u0 ( I- - - i

Dogs . . . . . . .

Small wild
mammals 2340 79 8s6 20 I

2/3
Card

ACC NR; AP9006751

An analysis of statistical data compiled from 1949-1967, and individual

research indicated that leptospirosis in domestic animals was most

frequent in the southern part of Sverdlovsk Oblast. The incidence of I
leptospirosis was highest from May to September and during the years

with the highest annual rainfall. An important source of infection for

domestic animals was the rodent population of the area. A large number

of positive RMAL reactions were obtained with blood from anivals 
inhabir-

ing wet arcas - water-shrew (13.9%) and root voles Microtup occonomLus

Pallas (10.2%). The antibody titer in the majority of animals was

1;10---1:20. Brown rats were considered an especially significant source

of infection. Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

109
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ACC NR: AT90O4720 SOURCE CODE: UK/3452/68/000/005'0013/0023

AUTHOR: Lebedeva, M. I. (Member of breeding center)

ORC: Banding Center, Zoological Institute AN SSSR [Tseotr Kol'tsevaniya,
Zoologicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Migration of the white-fronted goose based on banding data

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Zoologichtiskiy institut. Migratsii -hivotnykh,
no. 5, 1968, 13-23

TnPTr T4r(: zoology, ttra migraticn, animal colony

ABSTRACT: Data on the retrieval of the white-fronted goose Artser
Albifrons banded during January-March in the Netherlands was
reported by Latvia, Lithuania, Belorussia, the Ukraine, Kazakhstan and
various oblasts of the RSFSR. A total of 22 geese were retrieved in all
the areas noted above, except the RSFSR, where 278 birds were counted.
A large part of the data from the RSFSR was reported from the Arkhangel
oblast. Spring migration into the western areas of the USSR took place
over a wide area: from Lithuania and Pskov in the north to the Ukraine
and Kursk in the south. Migration routes were along the most favorable
ecological pathwys--the basins of large rivers. These routes clearly

-Card 1/3 UDC: 591.543.43:598.413(492-82)

ACC NRt AT9004720

• \.

Fig. i. Flight patern of the white-frontod goose

I Direction of iprLt,g flight; 2 - direction of summler flight; 3 -sites of

9pring-suamer meetings; 4 - sites of suNWte meetings; 5 - nesting area; 6-
wintering area; 7 - sis of largest gathering during .\151m parLod. 8 - banding
ites In the Netherlands
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followed the central and northern regions of the European territorice of
the USSR. Intensive spring flight was noted in the basins of the Oka
river and its tributaries during the latter part of April. Shorter
flight routes were followed when the birds migrated to nesting areas in
the northern Akdiar'Is: oblat. Still another route was detected during
spring flight. The birds flew a southern route through the Ukraine, to
Omsk, then presumably they flew north to the Ob river to Yamal. This
route was used by birds nesting in the northern part of western Siberia,
and not by birds nesting in the northern European arias. Only 59 banded
birds were retrieved during summer migration, which negan during the
middle or late August, and ended in September and October. Thus, the
summer migration period was considerably longer than spring flight.
Although the spring flight route -as followed by some birds in the
Arkhangel oblast, a number of birds migrated through Karelia, the
Leningrad oblast, Latvia and Kalingrad: this was considered a shorter
route. Orig. art. has: I table. (WA-50; CBE No. 40] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 008/ OTH REF; 003

Cord 3/3 .

ACC NR; AT9001478 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/66/000/000/0060/0062

AUTHOR: Leplya, Ye. S. (Docent, Head)

ORG: Department of Microbiology /Head--Docent Ye. S. Leplya/ (Kafedrt
mikrobiologii)

TITLE: The formation of antibiotic-resistant iatestinal bacteria in
chick embryo models

SOURCE: Viteoskiy meditsinskiy institut. Materialy XXIV Nauchnoy
sessii Vitebskogo gosudarstvennogo meditsinskogo instituta. Tezi.y
dokladov. Minsk, "Polymya", 1966, 60-62

TOPIC TAGS: shigella, salmonella, escherichia coli, chloramphenicol
antibiotic, antibiotic drug effect

ABSTRACT: In a number of characteristics formation of antibiotic
resistance by intestinal bacteria in chick embryos resembles develop-
ment of resistance in Vitrc. Enteropathogenic bacteria (ShigeZ2a
fl.xeri and sonnei, typhoid and patatyphoid bacteria and E. ccZY)
vere used to infect the chorioallantoic membrane of 8-10 day-old
chick embryos, with simultaneous addition of increasing doses of

-Card 1/2 ..
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chlorampleiL-oi, toL:acycliln, or strejtomycin. Bacteria wer0'
passaged ]1--1J til:lc in chitk embryo,. The most pronounced anti-
biotic re;iL ,tin," devoloped witi. reispecL to streptomycin (8000-400,0
units). Th1 i c Ir i C static concx'c r: ' I-, ciloravuphcnicol inT cv.,d
from 3.9-1.9 to b2.5 ',, 125 'f/MI. Sens;tiViLV to tetracycline
decreased to a le'iser degruc. These data are approximatcly the same
as reslsLatwie figities foi these bacteria -; l:tro (for the same nunbor
of paasage.,). Tle cross-resistance which developed r: ":;tro was also
observed ii _hi J. eml.yi yos (between cloramphenicol and tctrac'1', Itn
but not betwcen Srrptori)'Cii and the other two antibiotics) . Strepto-
wycin resistan:,_ was most stable after 6-8 months of stordge, and
Multiple transfers to media without anLibiotics. However, addition
of constant antibiotic concentrations to each new passage produced
a decrease in strptomycin resistance, especially among F. c,1F.

jWA-50; CBL :"o. 4O][JS]

SUB CODE: Ob/ SUBM DATE: none

Cord 2/2

ACC NR; AP4002870 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/012/0068/0072

AUTHOR: Levina, M. N.

ORG: Rostov-on-Don Institute of Epidemiology, Microbiology and
Hygiene (Rostovskiy-na-Donu institut edidemiolcgii, mikrobiologii
I gigiyeny)

TITLE: Experimental study of mixed staphylococcal infection. Report 1

SOURCE: Zh mikrobiol, epidemiol i immunobiol, no. 12, 1968, 68-72

TOPIC TAGS: staphylococcus infection, staphylococcus

ABSTRACT: Intraorbital infection of mice (by Badenskiy's method) and
intravenous infection of rabbits with a mixture of highly virulent
and weakly virulent cultures of Staphylococcus produced pyemia, with
the highly virulent strain predominating in the body. Subcutaneous
introduction of Staphylooccus cultures of different virulence on
silk threads produced local purulent staphyloccal infection, which
vas translated into a generalized infection in 22% of the mice and
11% of the rabbits. Cultivation of the cuntents of subcutaneous
purtilent foci and internal organs (during generalized infection after
a local staphylococcal infection) of mice and rabbits showed the

Cord 1/2 UDC: 616.981.25-022.14-092.9
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predominance of the highly virulent strain. These tests showed the
relationship between staphylococci of different virulence in the
animal body: active multiplication of the highly virulent strain
and rapid death of the weakly virulent strain. The infective dose of
the weakly virulent strains was larger than that of the virulent
strains. Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CB. No. 401[' 8

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 03Jan68/ ORIG REF: 003/ CTH REF: 003

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AP9002984 SOURCE CODE: UR/0402/68/OuO/G06/0694/0699

AUTHOR: Maksimovich, M. B.; Parfenova, M. S.

ORG: Odessa Scientific Research Institute of Virology and Epidemiology
im. I. I. Mechnikov (Odesskiy na-tchno-issledovatel'skiy Institut viruso-
logii i epidemiologii)

TITLE: The use of quantitative counts of cytomorphological changes to
characterize the infectious process of adenoviruses and their neutralizing
antibodies Report 2. Objective method of determining the infectious
titer caused by adenoviruses in tissue culture

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologii, no. 6, 1968, 694-699

TOPIC TAGS: adenovirus, neutralizing antibody, virology

ABSTRACT: Titration of adenoviruses and their neutralizing antibodies
by counting the number of specifically damaged cells is a more object:ive,
sensitive, and simpler method of estimating the cytopathic effect of
virus on tissue culture cells than the prevalent methods of estimating
cytopathic effect on a four point scale, or counting plaques. Prepa-
rations were stained with acridine orange and examined under a fluor-
escent microscope. A strict correlation was esta'iished between the

- Card 1/2 umC: 576.858.5.095.383.093.35
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nu',er of damaged cells and the infective dose. Type 4, 6. and 12 adeno-
viruses were used. In some cases, virus-neutralizing antibodies
cannot be determined by the standard method of determining :ytopathic
activity because of the pronounced cytotoxic properties of the serum.
Under the fluorescent microscope, however, cells with toxic disinte-

gration are easily distinguished from those damaged by infectious virus
by the absence in nuclei of DNA-containing adenovirus inclusions. The
discribed method is superior to the fluorescent antibody method because
the presence of viral antigen is not always connected with infectious
properties. Virus titers obtained by counting cytological changes were
higher than standard methods. The numerical results of this method of
determining cytopathic effect can be subjected to statistical analysis.-
Orig. art. has: 4 tables. [Wh- 0; CBE No. 401 [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 08Aug67/ ORIG IEF: 004/ GTH REF: 011

ii

C ..._ 2/2 .

ACC NR: AP9005357 SOURCE CODE: UR/0249/68/024/010/0035/0039

AUTHOR: Mamedov, Sh.; Guseynov, Yu. Ya.; Avanesyan, M. A.

ORG: INKhP

TITLE: Ethers and their derivatives. Synthesis of alkoxymethyl ethers
of 3-dimethylamino-l-propanol

SOURCE: AN AzerbSSR. Doklady, v. 24, no. 10, 1968, 35-39

TOPIC TAGS: aliphatic ether, amine derivative, physiologically active
compound

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Chemical Factors

Co.d /I
Ca~d 1/i- -1 -



ACC Nk AP9002071" SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/012/0072/0074

AUTHOR: Hashkov, A. V.; Kronshtadtskaya-Kareva, B. K.; Afonina, L. G.

ORG: Institute of Pediatrics AMN SSSR, Moscow (Institut pediatril
AMN SSSR)

TITLE: The bacteriostatic activity of enterococci with respect to
staphylococci

SOURCE: Zh mikrobiol, epidemlol i immunobiol, no. 12, 1968, 72-74

TOPIC TAGS; acteriostasis, staphylococcus

ABSTRACT: A total of 33 strains of enterococcus isolated from the
feces of young children had antibiotic activity with respect to
-taphylococcus strains isolated from the same source. Of these
33 strains, 22 inhibited growth of most strains of StaphyZococua
tested (6 strains were highly active, 17 showed an average degree
of activity, and 10 were slightly active). The degree of anti-
biotic activity of enterococci was judged by the width of the zone
of growth inhibition on nutrient media. Highly active strains
Inhibited growth in a 6-10 om band. A total of 29 of the 49

_ _ /_1/2 UDC: 576.851.252.095.38:576.851.49..

ACC NR. AP9002871

Stahy/Zococcu strains studied were pathogenic: only 4 of these were
highly sensitive to the effect of enterococcus, as compared with 6
out of 28 highly sensitive nonpathogenic. strains. Orig. art. has:I
1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 05Jun68/ ORIG RET: 003/ OTH REF: 003

Cd 2/'
i
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ACC NR: AT9000530 SOURCE CODE: UR/3436/67/O49/OOO/O381/0385

A'JrHOR: Mayzelis, M. Ya. (Head, Candidate of medical sciences)

ORG: Radiology Laboratory /Head-Candidate of Medical Sciences
H. Ya. Mayzells/ (Laboratoriya radiclogit)

TITLE: Comparative characteristics of the effect of stelazine and
haloperidol on the permeability of cell-blood barriers for p

32

SOURCE; Moscow. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut psikhiatrli.
Trudy, v. 49, 1967. Voprosy psikhofarmakologii (Problems in psycho-
pharmacology), 381-385

TOPIC TAGS: hematoencephalitic barrier, hlstohematic barrier, psycho-
pharmacology

ABSTRACT: Study of the effect of stelazine and haloperidol on the
permeability of the cell-blood barriers (blood-brain, blood-eye, and
parenchymatous) showed that haloperidol increases capillary perme-
ability for p32 in the blood-tissue direction to a greater degree
than stelazine. Penetration of p32 into the cerebrospinal fluid was
uvchanged by stelazine but increased under the influence of halo-
peridol. Both neuroleptic substances increased the permeability of

ACC NL AT9000530

the blood-brain barrier for p 32 , although essential differences in
penetration and accumulation of p32 in the blood under the influence
of the two preparations were noted. More significant penetration
of p32 into the brain was noted aftei a course Df stelazine InJections
than after a single injection. Acctrulation of the isotope in the
brain with a single injection of haloperidol was more pronounced,
whereas, after a course of injections, inclusion of p3

2 increased only
in the brain stem and olfactory areas. This difference is apparently
connected with the different cumulative capacity of these prepara-
tions and the length of their action. p32 content in the cerebral
cortex with single injections of either substance was unchanged:
increased P32 content in the cerebral cortex occurred only after a
course of injections. Doses of 1 mg/kg of both stelazine and halo-
peridol were used. A single injection of stelazine into rats or
rabbits decreased the penetration of p

32 into the anterior chamber
of the eye, while a single injection of haloperldol increased it.
The observed differences in penetration of the p

32 indicator into
parts of the brain under the influence of stelazine and haloperidol
was apparently due to differences in permeability of the various
barriers and to dissimilar Lhanges in metabolic processes in various
brain structures. The neuroleptic effect uf stelazine was observed
within 30 to 40 min of subcutaneous inoculation (motor activity

216 -
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sharply decreased and animals reacted weakly to stimuli). The effect

of haloperidol was noted within 1 hr and became pronounccd in 2 hr.

Orig. art. has: 4 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 40](JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 3/3

ACC NR: AP8033971 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68000/olo/0138/0141

AUTHOR: Mironova, T. A.

ORG: Testing Institute of Medical and Biological Preparations im.
Tarasevich, Moscow (Kontrol'nyy institut meditsinsklkh biologicheskikh
preparatov)

TITLE: Disinfecting agents for objects infected with anaerobic
bacteria

SOIJRCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologil i immunobiologii, no. 10,

1968, 138-141

TOFIC TAGS: clostridium, biol-gic decontamination

ABSTRACT: Comparison of the disinfecting properties of 52 solutions of
phenol, chloranine, and NaOH, a 5% phenol solution with oxalic acid and

12 HC., and 6% hydrogen peroxide with respecr to C1. histol cwn (a

model anaerobic spore-former) showed that 62 hydrogen peroxide solution
is a better sterilizing agent than 5Z solutions of phenol, alkali, or
chloramine. A 6% hydrogen peroxide solution retained disinfecting
properties upon standing in an open dish for 10-14 days. Replacement

_Card 1/2 ..... UDC: _615.777/. 779-03:616.981.57-084.4821
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ot phenol, wtich supports growth of ararobic spore-formers, with
hydrogen peroxide is recommended. [WA-50; CBE No. 40](JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUSK DATE: 17Jan68/ OTH REF: 001

-Card 2/2

ACC NR2 AP8032943 SOURCE CODE: UR/0402/68/000/00510623/0627

ADTHOR: Molibog, Ye. V.; Pysina, T. V.; Gorbunova, A. S.

ORG: Institute of Virology im, D. I. Ivanovskiy, AMN SSSR, Moscow
(Institut virusologil AMN SSSR); Vladivostok Scientific Research

Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology, Ministry of Public Health
ISYSR (Vladivobtokskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii
I uikrobiologii Ministerstva zdravookhraneniya RSFSR)

TITLE: The relationship between the elution and neuraminidase activity
of human, mmmalian and avian type A influenza viruses

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologii, no. 5, 1968, 623-627 and inserts facing
p. 624 and p. 625

TOPIC TAGS: virus influenza, 17us antigen, enzymatic activity

ABSTRACT: Comparison of 12 strains of influenza virus type A isolated
from man (4 strains), mammals (3 strains) and birds (5 strains) showed
that the degree of neuraminidase activity was not related to the
source of the virus. For 11 of the 12 viral strains, no correlation
between neuraminidase activity and elution capacity was observed. Only
strain A/Tsyplenok (chick) 59 from Scotland showed a high degree of

Cord 1/2 UDC: 576.858.75.098
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both types of activity: 100% elution occurred in 30 min with a
neuraminidase activity of 110 ug/ml. Antigenically related strains
had a similar neuraminidase activity, Both human A2 strains (1957
and 1965 varieties) had low neuraminidase activity (23 and 18 pg/ml,
respectively). Orig. art. has: 3 figures and 2 tables.

(WA-50; CBE No. 4011[S]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 20Dec67/ ORIG EF: 006/ OTH REF: 004

Card 2/2

ACC NIL Af9003590 SOL,CE CODE: U/9079/68/000/005/0023/0026

AUTHOR: Nasyrova, T.; Mirkaaimova, IM. ; Pazilova, S.

ORG: Institute of Experimental Plant Biology, AN UzSSR (InatitutIksperimental'noy biologii rastaniy AN UzSSR)

TITLE: Effects of some herbicides on the intensity of respiration
and nitrogen metabolism of cotton and weeds

SOURCE: Uzbekskiy biologicheskiy zhurnal, no. 5, 1968. 23-26

TOPIC TAS: herbicide application, weed killer, plant metabolism,
metabolic inhibitor, oxygen metabolism, nitrogan metabolism /(U)
2 4 D weed killer

ABSTRACT: Herbicides affect respiration, nitrogen metabolism, and
catalase activity of both weeds and crop plants. Cotton plants in an

Cord 1/4 UDC: 632.954:581.12:581.133:653.51
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Interval between analysis, days

Fig. 1. Change in respiration intensity (A)
an catalase activity (B) in cotton treated
vith herbicides

1 - Control; 2 - ipazin; 3 - monuron; 4-
prometrin; 5 - parachloroformanylid

! _c. _2/4
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Interval between analysis, days

Pig. 2. Change in intensity of respiration
Intensity (A) and catalase activity (B) in
cotton and amarinth under the influence of
herbicides

1 - Control; 2 - 2'-diuron (cotton and
marinth); 3 - 3'-parachloroformanylid
(cotton and amarinth)
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early growth phase often recover from concentrations of herbicides
f that usually kill weeds. Orig. art. has: 2 figures sne 2 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40][LPI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE! 18Sep67/ ORIG REF: 005

g

II

Card__ 4/4

ACC N% AP9001705 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/011/0035/0037

AUTHOR: Nesterov, I. A. (Aspirant)

OR: All-Union Institute of Experimental Veterinary Science (Vsesoyuznyy
institut eksperimentl'=, v veterinarii)

TITLE: The effectiveness of immunization depending on the method of
administration of antigen I
SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 11, 1968, 35-37

TOPIC TAGS: immunogenesis, immunization, antigen

ABSTRACT: Differences in the immunological response of animals
depending cn the method of introduction of antigen were studied In
rabbits and guinea pigs immunized with a formol vaccine against
emphysematous carbuncle. Serum of rabbits vaccinated intravenously
showed the most pronounced activity. The serum of intracutaneouslyand intramuscularly immunized animals was somewhat less active.
Serum of rabbits immunized subcutaneously in the dose3 used
(0.3-1 ml) was not active. Guinea pigs vaccinated subcutaneously
were :he most resistant to infection with a culture of the agent
of emphysematous carbuncle. Guinea pigs immunized intracutaneously

Card 1/2 UDC: 619:616.981.555-097.2
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and intramuscularly were less resistant, The average aggltinin
titer in rabbits immunized intravenously was 4 times higher than the
average titer in animals vaccinated subcutaneously, 2.5 times higher
than animals vaccinated intracutaneously, and 1.25 times higher than
animals vaccinated intramuscularly. The blood of rabbits vaccinated
intravenously had pronounced neutralizing and prophylactic properties;
more so than the serun of rabbits vaccinated intracutaneously or
intramuscularly. (WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

cd 2/2

-XC NL AP8034103 $OURCE-CODE---URI/0358/68/037/05/0609/0613

AI3THOA: Odinsts, A. A.; Oktyabr'skaya, T. A.

OG: Central Scientific Research Disinfection Institute, Ministry
of Public Health SSSR (Tsentral'nyy nauchno-isaledovatel'skiy
dezinfaktsiounyy institut Ministerstva -dravookhraneniya SSSR);
Moscow Municipal Sanitation and Epidemiolog i cal Station (Moskov-
skaya gorodskaya sanepidstantsiya)

TITLE: Trials of malathion on Aede8 and Ctde larvae

SOURCE: Meditsinskaya parazitologiya i parazitarnyye bolezni, v. 37,
no. 5, 1968, 609-613

TOPIC TAGS: insecticide application, organic phosphorus insecticide,
mosquito

LUSTRACT: Laboratory and field tests showed that malathion can be
recommended for exterminating larvae of CuZex pipiene and Aedes
mosquitoes in agriculturally expendable reservoirs. CueZe pipiena
larvae are more sensitive to malathion than Aedes. Malathion has a
rapid toxic effect, producing larval death within 3-5 hr. In
reservoirs, its effect lasts for 3-7 days. Doses of the insecticide

Cord 1/2 UDC: 614.449.57:615.777.25C ard. .. . . . 222 - " . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .
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must be selected in accordance with larval development, the degree of
overgrowth of the reservoir, mosquito genus, and the depth and tem-
perature of the water in the reservoir. Under field conditions.
(Tyumen and Perm Oblasts), 3-9 kg/ha of 30% m&1athion concentrate
can be used for slightly overgrown or clear bodies of water and
shallow reservoirs less than 40 cm. For overgrown and deep-water
reservoirs, the dose should be increased to 6-12 kg/ha. The above
doses are good for I-IV muster mosquitoes. Increasing the dose of
malathion above the recommended levels does not improve the residual
effect of the insecticide. Repeated treatments should be conducted
when second instar larvae appear. The lethal concentration (LC50 )
under laboratory conditions varied from 0.0118-0.038 for I-IV
instar larvae with 48-hr exposure. Orig. art. has: 4 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40](JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBH DATE: 30Mar67/ ORIG REF: 014/ OTH REF: 003.

_C 2/2 ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

-ACC N, AP9003663 .. URCE CODE: UR/0433/68/000/011/0027/0028

AUTHOR: Ovchinnikova, A. M. (Senior research associate)

ORG: Far Eastern Station, VIZR (Dal'nevostochnaya atantsiya VIZR)

TITLE: Cercospora infection in soya in the Frimot'ya Region 4

SOURCE: Zashchita rasteniy, no. 11, 1968, 27-28

TOPIC TAGS: plant disease, plant disease control, agriculture crop
seed

ABSTRACT: Cercosporosis infects every variety of soya in the Primor'ye
Region except the Kapital variety, which is recommended for planting.
Germination of cercosporosis-infected seed is decreased 19-36%, while
52-91% of the sprouts from these seed are affected. Infected seed
plants contain 2-7% less fat and 4-5% less protein than healthy plants.
Infected fallen leaves which do not disintegrate during the winter are
an important factor in transmission of the disease. Since cercosporosis
is so widely disseminated in the northern taiga zone of the Primor'ya
Region, the soy industry is unsuitable for that area. Treatment of
infected seed with granozan, merkuran, T1tTD at 2 kg/ton was not effectiveI in eradicating the disease. When the seeds were heated for one hour to

Cord 1/2 UDC: 632.4:635.655
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number of damaged cells and the infective dose. Type 4, 6,.and 12 adeno-
viruses were used. In some cases, virus-neutralizing antibodies
cannot be determined by the standard method of determining cytopathic
activity because of the pronounced cytotoxic properties of the serum.
Under the fluorescent microscope, however, cells with toxic disinte-
gration are easily distinguished from those damaged by infectious virus
by the absence in nuclei of DNA-containing adenovirus inclusions. The
described method is superior to the fluorescent antibody method because
the presence of viral antigen is not always connected with infectious
properties. Virus titers obtained by counting cytological changes were
higher than standard methods. The numerical results of this method of
determining cytopathic effect can be subjected to statistical analysis.
Orig. art, has: 4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: O8Aug67/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 011
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ACC NR, AP9005357 SOURCE CODE: UR/0249/68/024/010/0035/0039

AUTHOR: Mamedov, Sh.; Guseynov, Yu. Ya.; Avanesyan, M. A.

ORG: INKhP

TITLE: Ethers and their derivatives. Synthesis of alkoxymethyl ethers
of 3-dimethylamino-l-propanol

SOURCE: AN AzerbSSR. Doklady, v. 24, no. 10, 1968, 35-39

TOPIC TAGS: aliphatic ether, amine derivative, physiologically active
compound

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Chemical Factors
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ACC NR: AP9002871 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/012/0072/0074

AUTHOR: Mashkov, A. V.; Kronshtadtskaya-Kareva, B. K.; Afonina, L. G.

ORG: Institute of Pediatrics AMN SSSR, Moscow (Institut pediatrii
AMN SSSR)

TITLE: The bacteriostatic activity of enterococci with respect to
staphylococci

SOURCE: Zh mikrobiol, epidemiol i immunobiol, no. 12, 1968, 72-74

TOPIC TAGS; bacteriostasis, staphylococcus

ABSTRACT: A total of 33 strains of enterococcus isolated from the
feces of young children had antibiotic activity with respect to
StaphyZococcus strains isolated from the same source. Of these
33 strains, 22 inhibited growth of most strains of StaphyZocooczs
tested (6 strains were highly active, 17 showed an average degree
of activity, and 10 were slightly active). The degree of anti-
biotic activity of enterococci was judged by the width of the zone
of growth inhibition on nutrient media. Highly active strains
inhibited growth in a 6-10 mm band. A total of 29 of the 49

_Card__ 1/2 UDC: 576.851.252.095.38:576.851.49
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StaphyZococcus strains studied were pathogenic: only 4 of these were
highly sensitive to the effect of enterococcus, as compared with 6
out of 28 highly sensitive nonpathogenic strains. Orig. art. has:
1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 401[JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 05Jur.68/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 003
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by which the contaminating substance can then be removed mechanically
or filtered which would r.t be possible in the pre-coagulated state.
A purification of 99.9% can be achieved in coagulation and mechanical
filtration procedures. Chemical degassing methods result in the
formation of new nontoxic compounds and some of the agents employed
are both toxic and nontoxic. For example dichlorodier.hylsulfide and
Ito analogs, arsenic and organophosphorus compounds, mustard and
Lewisite are not resistant to the action of oxidants such as chlorine
and chlorinated agents; therefore, they can be removed easily by them.
Organophosphorus compounds can easily be inactivated by alkaline agents.

RO" 0 RO, 0HCH/PF - 2NaH C,) N. X' +H

aOHI F* 43>Na -(A)

Polychloramides react with mustard and form compounds such as shown in

C*~~O:'-S(CHC.C)I (B)

Card 2/3
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B which are n,,atoxic. The reaction of dichloramine with mustard is

CH.,CI%(Cl
( CI + CHISONC[C1

(C)
S< c + CH.SO,NqH,

shown in C. A catalyzed reaction is shown in D. There are no direct

RO 0,,Ooc: RO 0 +H-o RO 0

>CH +MCC. (D)CH>< M><I- CH, P<.oH+ .

indications in the literature of the reactions of V, type poisonous
substances with hypochiorites. Organophosphorus compounds can also be

R ' O \ P R ' o

R/ X '~ R>0 (E)+NaX

inactivated by alcoholysis aq Thown in E. (WA-50; CBE No. 40] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIC REF: 005/ OTH REF: 020
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ACC NR. AP9002861 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/OOO/012/0014/00l8

AUTHOR: Petrovskaya, V. G.; Kiselev, R. N.; Blinova, N. I.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. Gamaleya AMN SSSR
(Institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii AM14 RSSR)

TITLE: Interapecies recombination as one of the possible mechanisms of
formation of &typical forms of ShigeZLaU

SOU LCE: Zh mikrobiol, epidemiol i immunobiol, no. 12, 1968, 14-18

TOPI2 TAGS: shigella, bacterial geneticsi

ABSIUACT: Recombination between E. coZi and ShigeZaZ in vivo in the
peritoneal cavity of mice and in the intestines of chickswas observed.
Genetic exchange in vivo occurred more intensively than in vitmo: a
larger section of donor chromosome was transferred and a larger numbat of
recombinants was formed. The donor was E. coZi HfrC, dependent on
methionine anO sensitive to streptomycin, and the recipient strain was
Sh. jlaxnari 24L 516, resistai t to streptomyc.n. Hybrids E. ooli x
ShigelZa,obtained as a result of crossover eliminated both haploids
of the initial type of dysentery bact ria and stable forms, with
eventual recombination of markers of donor and recipient producing

Card 1/2 ......... UDC: 576.851.49(Shigella).097.8:576.8.095.57 - ___ _

ACC NR. AP9002861

something like the atypical ShigeZZa cultures normally isolated from
patients and carriers. It was found that recombinants selected with
respect to the most distal marker rapidly lost the proximal markers.
On further cultivation, diploid recombinants split off haploid cells,
identical in characteristics to the initial recipient strain, and also
split off a considerable number of stable reccmbinants, including
lc-positive ShigelZa strains. Experimental data indicate that inter-

epties recombination is a possible mechanism of formation of the so-
called atypical forms of intestinal bacteria encountered under natural
conditions. Ortg. art. has: 2 tables and 1 figure.

(WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DAT E: 10Jan68/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 007
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ACC mc AP8035743 SOURCE CODE: UR/0290/68/OOO/002/0108/0113

ADT OR: Polyakova, P. Ye.

ONG: Biological Institute, Siberian Branch AN SSSR, N1,,vosibirsk
(Iiologicheskiy institut Sibirskogo otdeleniya AN SSSR)

TITLE: Blood-sucking mosquitoes (Diptera, CuZliinae) of the northern
taiga subsone of the Ob and Yeaisey

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Sibirskoye otdeleniye. I-vestiya. Seriya biologo-
ieditainskikh nauk, no. 2, 1968, 108-113

TOPIC TAGS: mosquito, biologic ecology

ABSTRACT: The species composition of mosquitoes in the Ob and Yenisey
taiga zones is showu in Table 1. Mosquito species attacking man are

1/5 -_ MC: 595.771

ACC NL AP8035743

I--le 1. The species composition of mosquitoes
around Oktyabr'skoye village (1963-1964) and
Verkhne-Imbatskoye (1964)

Oktyabr'- Verkhne
skoye Imbat-

Species s_ _ e,

" _-_ Total Total

I Anop lre macudpe'nis 5
2 Culiseta alaskansis 173- 306
3 C. bergrotha 143 36

4 C. morsitaits 2
5 Aedes purwfor 2164 121
6 A. hexodo4lut 343 744
7I A. communts SIB 2653
8 A. Intrudens 32 1216
9 A. cataphylla 2 2

10 A. pullatus 9 . g
II I A. diantaeus 5 173
12 A. pionips 7
13 A. ciprEtuS 220 174

Cord 2/5 - 228 -
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Table 1. (Cont.)

14 A. ezcrucians 344 35 |
SI , 4. C ,,ta~n~15 3T716 IA. flavscens 3 5
17 A. r~prius 22 123

18 A. beAlemishevt -4

19 Mansonia tichiardii '

Total 56-V 706 ]

shown in Table 2. The village of Oktyabr'skoye is located on the
right bank of the Ob, and Verkhne-Imbatskoye on the Yenisey, with
both being in a zone of spruce and cedar forests. The winter in thi's
area is severe and sa-ers comparatively warn. Reservoirs in which
breeding of mosquitoes occurred were divided into the following types:
small, temporary reservoirs (up to 12 m2); large, deep, permanent
reservoirs; and slow flowing brooks. Water temperature in these

-1

Cord 3/5
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Table 2. The ratio of species of blood-sucking mosquitoes (female)
attacking man around Oktyabr'skoye and Verkhne-Lubatskoye in 1964
(counts made with insect net)

ii- 't otal AZa A.-z g

I X 49 1.7 : M2 - I
. i 

iu I 
&i .T ,. 1 I

a & Au. W M . *6,I it' As tie' 3NB a. I S as.

4 Ai i  V t1b 2.6 32 4:9 iM 12, 54 is- 6.1
21 1& A 5II. . 11.3 S.- 1M gas 2 4%21 It:4

A .ivt I M 1.9 is 1 I4 76 to G.

7 A .s/ilds I IL I"

6 A- poadmo - . 2.8 2.8 0.6
9 A d h 

6 6W1 *4t

M6 As.. .

12 A • 0i 06 6.3 1 4 11 Le 2. it 2

Ij A e 1 1 ,4 1.1 1.6 I .7 21 2 .1 4 . 7 4

I3 A *uteau In a t 22 14 r U.8 9 1. S ? ? . 1$ .

1oA114 I I 1 - 1 1'A. 6 66 . 1 ? 261
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zeservoirs ranged from 7-17C. Mass flight of the species of blood-
wirking mosquitoes it, the two river valleys occurred in the forest

tundra on 21-24 June for A. punctor and A. hexodontus, and on 3-8

July for A. coeinnis. Around the Khantay hydroelectric power station
s, s flight of A. pwncror and A. hexodontue also occurred on 3-8 July.
In the northern taiga mass flight occurred on 17-23 June for the three
species around Oktyabr'skoye and on 19-22 June around Verkhne-Imbat-
s.oye. During the period of mass flight in both villages, round-thc-
clock activity of mosquitoes was observed, with peaks of activity
from 5-8 a.m. and from 8-2 p.m. Mosquitoes attacked most actively
at a temperature range of 8-19.9%. Orig. art. has: 2 figures and 5
tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUEH DAIE: 170ct67/ ORIG REF: 002
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AC p-N AP9001715 SOURCE CODE" UR/0346/68/000/011/0103/0104

AuTMOR: Ponomarev, B. P.; Yevstigneyeva, 0. A.

ORG: Irkutsk Re$lonal Veterinary Laboratory (Irkurskaya oblastnaya
vatlaboratoriya)

TITLE: Rat extermination with bactocoumarin In a meat-prccessing and

refrigeration plaut

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 11, 1968, 103-104

TOPIC TAGS: rodenticide, food industry, refrigeration, anticoagulant
drug

ABSTRACT: The article reports the effective use of bactocoumarin, a
sterilized cereal culture medium containing the pathogen of rodent
typhus (strain 5170) and a water-soluble sodium salt of zoocoumarin
as the auticoagulant, for rat extermination in refrigeration and
meat-processing plants in Irkutsk. A culture of the initial strain

5170 of rodent typhus was isolated from all rodents dying as a result
of ingestion of the rodenticide. Pathogenic properties of bacteria
from rodents dying following ingestion of the mixture were studied in

white mice administered 0.5 ml of washings from 24-hr cultures;

Card 1/2 .-. . -UDC: 619:614.449.932
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all mice died -within 8 hr. The safety of bactocoumarin for humans
and domestic animals was noted. EWA-50; CBE No. 401[XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUSM DATE: none

t
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I ACC NR. AP9003391 SOURCE CODE: UR/9062/68/003/006/0900/0904

I AUTHOR: Popkova, K. V.; Eychenkova, A. A.£

ORG: Scientific Research Institute of Potato Farming, Moscow OblastI (Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut karcofel'nogo k.ozyaystva)

a TITLE: Determination of the field resistance of potatoes to
Phytophtor4t

SSOURCE: Sel'skokhozyaystvennaya biologiya, v. 3, no. 6, 1968, 900-904 I
TOPIC TAGS: potato, fungus, plant disease

ABSTRACT: Laboratory infection of potato leaves permitted determination

of the field resistance of potatoes to potato blight, caused by the
fungus Phytophtora, by comparison of the spread of mycelium and the
intensity of spore formation. The optimum concentration of conidia for

artificial infection was 20-25 per microscope field. This method
permits the selection worker to isolate forms with field resistance
even in years with no potato blight (although the final check must be

made under natural conditions). Races of fungus 1, 2, 3, and 4 were

used, since they damage plants with different resistance genes. The

Card 1/2 UDC: 632.3
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nedium-early variety Veselovskiy was highly resistant to infection.
The Olev variety was also very resistant. Orig. art. has: 4 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBh DATE: none

cid _2J2 __- UC

ACC Nh AP9002983 E -) UR/0402/68/000/006/0681/0686

AUTHOr: Popov, V. F. (Moscow)

OB none

TITLE- The immunological structure of the population in a tickborne
encephalitis focus

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologii, no. 6, 1968, 681-686

TOPIC TAGS: epidemiologic focus, encephalitis, epidemiology

ABSTRACT: Serological study of the native population in an active
natural focus of tickborne encephalitis in Malmyzh and Kil'mez Rayons
(Xirov Oblast) before and after the epidemic season, taking into
accomt other epidemiological indices, permitted evaluation of the
intensity of this focus and determination of the true level of infec-
tion during the studied season. Tickborne encephalitis occurred in
this focus most often in the latent form. The number of people with
the latent form of TE varied with the settlement and the year of study:
for exnmplA, in 1960 the ratio of clinical to latent forms of tickborne
encjphalitis was 1:33, in 1961, 1:77 and in 1962, 1:86. The ratio of

UDC: 616.988.25-022.395.42-
Crd 112 036.21-07:616.15-097.5-073
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clinical to latent forms in different years does not reflect the
natural characteristics of the focus, but the epizootological situation
of the previous year. The risk of infection with TE virus varied in
different years and chiefly depended on such specific indices as the
tick population. length of the period of tick activity, degree of
!mnietation of ticks with virus, and to a lesser degree, the number o
visits to the foreot. The percentage of people with antibodies to TE
virus increased with age. Studies were conducted to three epidemic
seasone from 1960 to 1962, during which time the percentage of immune
people varied from 34% to 732. Each year from 102 to 35% of the popula-
tion acquired immunity. With increase in the pestilence potential of
the focus, the number of both clinical and latent forms of enephalitis
sharply increased. Orig. art. has: 4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [J$]

SUB CODE; 06/ SUBM DATE: 05Feb68/ ORIG REY: 009/ OTE RF: 001
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ACC Nk- AP9002981 SOURCE CODE: UR/0402/68/000/006/0659/0663

AUTHOR: Posevaya, T. A.; Starovoytova, L. P.; Kosyakov, P. N.;
Selivanov, Ya. M.

ORG: Institute of Virology i.. D. I. Ivanovskiy AMN SSSR, Moscow
(Institut virusologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Host antigens in influenza virus

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologii, no. 6, 1968, 659-663

TOPIC TAGS: influenza virus, antigen, Forsoman antigen

ABSTRACT: Antigenic components of the chick embryo host (species
spacific, group A and heterogeneous Forssman antigen) were found ininfluenza viruses A and A2 (Singapore 1/57) in spite of sufficient
purification. Host antigens were observed both in native influenza
virus and in antigenic fractions V and S (only a small amount of host
antigen in the S fraction). The V fraction contains hemaglutinating
structures of the virus and the S fraction internal or somatic antigens.
After destruction with ethyl alcohol, the activity of the group antigen
and Foresman antigen increased. Immunization of animals with highly

-_Cod. 1/2_ .___. UDC: 576.858.75.095.38.097.2 
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purified influenza virus preparations produced antibodies not only to
the virus, but also to antigenic components of the host in which the
virus was cultivated. Orig. art. has: 4 tables.

(WA-50; CBE No. 401[JS]

SUR CODE: 06/ SUEH DATE: 06Dec68/ ORIG RF: 006/ OTH REF: 003

md 2/2

A¢ AT9003203 SOURCE CODE: UR/3445/68/000/004/0144/0146

AXJTHOR: Proklina-Kaminsksya, T. L.

GLG: Kiev Scientific Research Institute of Industrial Hygiene and
Occupational Diseases (Kiyavskiy nauchno-Lsledovateltskiy institut
giglyeny truda i profzabolevanly)

TITLE: Change in the activity of iitcchondrial oxidative enzymes under
the influence of sevin and TM7D

SOURCE: Klyev. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut farmakologii i
toksikologii. Farmakologiya i toksikologiya, no. 4, 1968, 144-146

TOPIC TAGS: insecticide damage, organic insecticide, enzymatic activity

ABSTRACT: Injection of white rats with maximum permissible doses of
seviln (400 ag/kg) increased oxygen consumption in mitochondria isolated
from rat livers 491, while a maximum permissible dose of 1KTD (dimathyl-
thlocarbanyl disulfide), also 400 mg/kg, increased oxygen consumption
172. The activity of mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase increased 461
during savin poisoning, and 202 for TMTD poisoning. The activity of
wAccinate dtevdmwae increased 371 after sevin poisoning and 242 after
I poisoning. Sevin poisoning increased the activity of pyruvate
dahydroegnase 57% and TKTh poisoning, 422, while the activity of
alpba-ketoglutarate oxidase increased 38Z after sevin poisoning, and
261 after TMTD poisoning. Sevin had a more pronounced effect than
MW on enzymatic activity. (WA-50; CBE No. 401 (IS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

C_ 1--.... .. ID: 615-092.259:615.7,7.779
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ACC NL- r8035414 SOURCE CODE: UR/0240/68/000/010/0090/0093

AUTHOR: Pugachevskiy, V. P. (Candidate of biological sciences)

OIC0 Kiev Scientific Research Institute of Industrial Hygiene and
Occupational Diseases (Kiyevskiy nauchno-issledovatel'oky inastitut
gigiyeony truda I profzabolsvaniy)

TITLE: Some questions of method during inhalation inoculation of

animals with iquid-phase aerosols

SOME~: GJiglyena I sanitariya, no. 10, 1968. 90-93 i

I t
TOPXC Sz radioactive aerosol, respiratory physiology.

ABSTRACT: Study of entrapment of liquid-phase aerosols In the bodies
of white rate was conducted in a specially constructed Inha~lation
chamber. An aqueous solution of disodium phosphate labeled with

p2 was atomized with a vortex sprayer forming a finely dispersed
aerosol (73 out of 100 droplets lee, than 5 1j). The air flow rate Into
the inhalation chamber was 500 i/hr, with an average fluid consmption
of 200 el/hr. Radiometric study of spleen, liver, kidney, and other
tissues showed that the actual concentration of lsotype ia the orgams
was only 1-2% of control indices (control rate were given 252 of the

I tCd 1/2 _"UDC: 579.63:615.417.3

I
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]p32 dost intratracheally and 751 orally). It had been predicted
I that 752 of the isotope entering the respiratory passages would

penetrate the animal body. These facts agree with the literature
, data. (lU-SO; CBE No. 40] (.JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUEN DATE: l4Dec66/ ORIG REP: 015/ 0TH NET: 004

1i
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AUTHOR: Pushkar', N. V.; Ortuyev, M. I.; Kitel'man, G. M.

ORG: Department of Microbiology /Head-Docent U. V. Sidikov/ and
Zfectious Diseases /ead--Docent D. M. Khashimov/. Tadzhik Kedical
nustitute (Kafedry uikrobiologii I infektsionnykh bolezney Tadzhik-

skogo sedinetituta)

TITL: The problem of determining the concentration of antitetanus
antitozln in the blood of newborn infants with tetanus

SerCE:- Tdshikskly gosudaretvennyy meditsinskiy institut. Natrisly
meucheoy konferentsi Tadshikkogo meditainskogo institute, 1967.
bmhanbe. 1967, 213-215

TWIC TAGS: tetanus, toxin antitoxin, infant disease

AM!EACT: The level of antitoxin in the blood of newborn infants with
tetanus wes determined for the purpose of confirming the optimum dose
of attetsanus serum necessary for treatment. Levels were assayed
before beginning treatment, and 1,2, and 3 weeks after treatment. Two
infants received 15,000-20,000 antigen units; the remaining infants
received 12,000 antigen units. Tetanus antitoxin was not detected In

Cad 1/2
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the blood of the infants before beginning treatment. They were
delivered froa mothers not imunized against tetanus. It was concluded
that 12,000 antigen units administered to newborn infants on the day
of hoepitalization produced sufficient antibodies to neutralize the
toxins produced by the pathogen. A higher dose was considered exces-
sive. (WA-50; CBE No. 40][XF]

• OSUB CODE: 06/ SU M DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP9004921 SOURCE CODE: UR/0205/681008/006/0876/0879

AUTHOR: Pustovalov, Yu. I.; Zheludov, V. I.

ORG: Central Scientific-Research Roentgen Radiological Institute, MZ
SSSR, Leningrad (Tsentral'nyy nauchno-issledovatel' skiy rentgeno-radio-
logicheskiy institut MZ SSSR)

TITLE: Effect of some radioprotective substances on the sensitivity or

irradiated animals to bacterial endotoxlns

SOURCE: Radiobiologiya, v. 3, no. 6, 1968, 876-879

TOPIC TAGS: radioprotective agent, Salmonella, endotoxin, animal
experiment

ABSTRACT: Five hundred white mice were administered a radiation dosage
of 600 r at 36 r/min with an RUM-11 apparatus. Voltage was 185 kv,.
current intensity was 17 milliamperes, filter 0.5 mm Cu + 1.0 mm Al and
focus scatter 40 cm. Sensitivity to endotoxins of SalnoneZ a paratyphi
B-42 was determined in nonirradiated mice, in irradiated nonprotected
mice, and in mice protected with aminoethylisothiuronium (AET) 150 mg/kg,
cystaphos 350 mg/kg, 5-methoxytryptamine 60 mg/kg, and a combination of
cystaphos and 5-methoxytryptamine. All drugi were administered

_Card 1/3 _UDC: 547.436:577.391/616-098:612.017.4] . .. .
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too- Fig. 1. Sensitivity of mice,
protected with radioprotectors,
administered a radiation dosage
of 600 r to endotoxins of S.
paratyphi B
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intraperltoneally in 0.2D ml of terile pf-ysiolcglcaj solution 10-i5 mmL
before irrad:.ation. The dynamics of change in the reticuloendothelial
and lymphatic systems were determined by changes in the weight and
cellular cass of the spleen. The radioprotective agents showed a pc-i-
tLive effect on protection from the effect of ionizing radiations.
Survival of control unprctected animals 30 days after irradiation was
7., while the survival rate was 60% in animals protected with 5-methoxy-
tryptamine, 80% with aminLethylisothiuronium, 93% with cystaphos, and
100% with it combination of cystaphos and 5-methoxy tryptamine. The
sensitivity to endotoxin of r. paratyphi B of the different gro-.ps of
animals is shown in Figure 1. It was determined that 6-8 hr after
irradiation was the period of greatest disintegration of spleen cells.
Regeneration occurred earliest ir. animals protected with a combination
of cystaphos and 5-methoxytryptamine. It was suggested that radio--
protective agents, causing a rapid resto:'aLion of the weight and
cellular n-ss of the spleen, lead co normalization of the sensitivity of
irradiated animals to bacterial endotoxiiis. However, in reality, this
does not occur, probably because the functional capacity of the reticulo-
endothelial and lymphatic systems is not restored. Orig. art. has: 2
figures. [WA-',O; CBE No. 40] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 18lMar68/ CRIG FEF: 008/ OTH RE: 011
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ACC NIL AT9004488 SOUrRCE CODE: UR/345iib8/O00/069/0091/0094

AUTHOR: Rabinovich, 1. M.; Gubanov, I. A.; Kibal'chich, P. N.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Medicinal Plants (VILR)
(Vaesoyuznyy nauchno-isuledovatel' skiy institut lekars tvennykh ras tniy)

TITLE: Introduction of rauwolfia into the Soviet subtropics

SOURCE: Moscow. Glavnyy botanicheskiy sad. Byulleten', no. 69, 1968,
91-94

TOPIC TAGS: pharmacognosy, medicinal plant, botany

ABSTRACT: Rau4Zwfia 8erpectina, R. canenecna8 R. vomrtoria and related
varieties have been introduced into the Soviet Union during the post-war
years in greenhouse culture in tht- Moscow area and in experimental fields
in the Transcaucasus (zonal experiment stations, Kobuleta, Adzharskaya
ASSR). Experimental plots are located near Batum, Kobuleta, Sukhucd,
Garga and Pitsunda, areas where killing ground tmperatures are common.
However protective coverings enable some of the plants to overccne winter
successfully. Seeds are planted in enriched soil at temperatures of
2t-25C and the plants reach their full height and root development in
6 -7 mo. Culturing these species is fully possible but special precau-
tions are needed against excessive cold, nematodes, and common plant

Card 1/2 .. UDC: 58(06)47
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diseases. At best, growth is inferior to that ia the tropics. orig. art.
has: 3 figures. [A-50; CBE No. 40] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NR- .. ,9006082 SOURCE CODE: U-/3111/67/076/000/0094/0102

AUTHOR: Rasulova, T. A.
| ~OR : none_

TITLE: Comparative characteristics of methods of isolating hemolysins
of Eacherichia coZi and a study of some of their properties

SOURCE: Dushanbe. Gosudirstvennyy medituinskiy institut. Trudy,

v. 76, 1967. Nekotoryyz voprosy normal'noy i patologicheskoy bio-
khimii (Some problems of normal and pathological biochemistry), 94-102

TOPIC TAGS: Eacherichia coli, hemolysin, bacterial antigen, bacterial
toxin

ABSTRACT: Hemolysin was precipitated from a 4-hr culture of Escherich a
coZi with methanol, ammonium sulfate and Zn sulfate. The greatest hemo-"
lytic activity was demonstrated in colilysin obtained by precipitation
vith methcnol. A dermatonecrotic reaction was clearly demonstrated in

rabbits following intracutaneous injection of 0.5 ml of hemolysin
obtained by precipitation with the three agents noted above. The
largest area of necrosis developed after injection of colilysin obtained
by precipitation with ammonium sulfate. Toxicity studies with various

C a r d 1 / 2 
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doses of colilysin obtained by precipitation with methanol, ammonium
sulfate, &nd Zn sulfate administered intraperitoneally to white mice
indicated that colilysin ammonium sulfate-precipitate was the most
toxic. Death occurred within 3-5 min from paralysis after injection
of 0.5 ml. Hemolysins from E. ooZi were then tested for their antigenic
properties in rabbits. Animals were immunized with methanol-precipi-
tated hamolysin from a 4-hr culture fluid. Anticolihemolysin titer
and the titer of agglutinins were determined in the anticolihemolytic
sara after 10 days. The highest anticolihemolysin titer was 1:3200,
compared to 1:800 in control sere. Methanol-precipitated colihmolysin
is coapletely antigenic and is suitable for producing specific coli
sera and for titration of these sera. Titration of anticolihemolytic
sora in possible both with '.emolytic and with heterologous colihemolysins.
OrLS. art. has: 5 table@. (WA-50; CBE No. 40][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 002

__ 2/2

ACC N AP03651 -- SoRCE CODE: UR/0433/68/OO0/011/0013/0014

AUTHOR: Reobenko, V. P. (Head)

0KG: Donets Agricultural Experimental Station (Donetakaya sel'skokhozy-
systvanaya opytmaya otantsiya)

TITLE: AgrIcultural technology against barley smut

SOURCE: Zashchita rastenly, no. 11, 1968, 13-14

TOPIC TAGS: agriculture science, barley, fungus

ABSTRACT: Covered smut of spring rye yearly claims 3-62 of the
barvest in the Ukraine (figures are for 1965-1967). However, in 1967
in Valki, Novovodolazhsk, Pervomaysk and Chuguyev Rayons of lharkhov
Oblant, 13-26% of the spring rye harvest was damaged, 18.3% in Lugansk
Oblast, and 26% and 44.3% in Ul'yanovsk and Aleksandrovsk Rayons of
Kirov ograd Oblast, respectively. Recommended measures for df-creabing
infestation of spring barley with covered smut include early sawing,
disinfection of seeds with ethylmercurichloride, proper preparation
of soil before sowing, correct use of fertilizers and proper crop
rotation. The effectiveness of these methods is confirmed by the high
yield of healthy seeds from a test seed farm even in dry and epiphytotic
years. (WA-50; CBE No. 40] [JS]
C Sa CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

_Ced 1/1 - UDC: 632.931:582.285.1:633.16 .
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"ACC NR- AP9002876 .. SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/012/0090/0093

AUTHOR: Runova, V. F.; Rudneva, 0. A.

ORG: Contrul Institute of Medical and Biological Preparations in.
Tarasevich (Kontrol'nyy institut meditsinskikh biologicheskikh
prepararov)

TITLE: The effect of chemical action on the biological activity of
anthrax and tularemia allergens

SOURCE: Zh mikrobioi, epidemiol i immunobiol, no. 12, 1968, 90-93

TOPIC TAGS: bacillus anthracis, pasteurella tularensis

ABSTRACT: IodaLion, desamination, or formylation of anthrax and
tularemia allergens sharply reduced biological activity, while
acetylation did not affect biological activity. Allergens were pre-
pared from dried bacterial masses of vaccinal strains by extractiou,
acidic precipitation, dialysis and lyophilization. Biological
activity was determined by injection of allergen into guinea pigs
issanized against the respective diseases. Some guinea pigs were
imunized by aerosol in a u.7 m3 chamber using a PAV-65 M atomizer
delivering 6 g of vaccine in 30 min (guinea pigs inhaled 87-102 million

Card 1/2 ----- UDC: 576.851.511+576.851.45/-097.2.095.18 .....

ACC -NR: AP9002876

spores). The biological activity of anthraA And tularemia allergen is

related to the presence In their molecules of amine groups and also
amino acids capable of iodation (histidine and tyrosine). Orig. art.
has: 2 tables. [U&-50; CBE No. 40] (JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SURI DATE: 26Jun67/ ORIG REF: 005

j1
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"Ac N% AP9001713 -- SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/011/0099/0101

AJTHOR: Safarov, Yu. B.(Professor); Aleskerov, Sh. A. (Assistant)

ORG: Azerbaydrhan Agricultural Institute (Azerbaydzhanskiy
sel'skokhozyaystdennyy institut)

TITLE: Disinfection of cbjects during swine paratyphoid

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 11, 1968, 99-101

TOPIC TAGS: biologic decontamination, paratyphoid fever

ABSTRACT: The agent of swine paratyphoid (B. suipestifar) remains
viable on nonsterile surfaces for 80-180 days at a temperature of
16-30C and relative humidity of 38-56%. Trial disinfection of packed
manure, clay, brick, stone, and boards all infected with 20 million cells
of B. euipeatifer per cm2 , showed that 3 hr exposure to a 7-15% solution
of iodine monochloride, 3-10% solution of sodium hydroxide, 7-19% solu-
tion of Creol!n, 2-4% formaldehyde, 3-8% sulfur-phenolic mixture,
purified solution of chlorinated lime (containing 1.5-3.5% active chlor-
Ine), 3-62 chloramine and 5-12% solution of efiran 99 killed bacteria.
The most effective disinfectants were formaldehyde, chlorinated lime,
chloramine, sodium hydroxyde and the phenolic mixture. Heated and
boiling solutions were most effective at envirnomental temperatures of

Card 1/2 UDC: 619:616.981.49-084.484:636.4

ACCt Nh- AP9001713

12-15% C. At low temperatures (+2--5"C), higher concentrations were
taquired. [NA-50; CBE No. 40] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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A CC NR, AP9001078 ..... SOURCE CODE:- IR/o391/68/ooo/o12/oo43/oo44 ..

ATO:Safonov, NM.(L'vov)

0RG: Medical Institute (Meditsinskiy institut)

TITLE: Toxicological characteristics of fozalone, a new organic phos-
phorus insecticide (Preliminary report)

SOURCE: Gigiyena truda i professional'nyye zabolevanlya, no. 12, 1968,
43-44

TOPIC TAGS: organic phosphorus insecticide, toxicity, poison effect

ABSTRACT: LDQ 00, LD50, and LDmi n of fozalons (P-974) were established
as 300 mg/kg, 135 mg/kg, and 80 mg/kg, respectively, in toxicity studies
on white rats. The maximum tolerated dose was 50 mg/kg. The corre-
sponding doses in mice were 350, 180, 50, and 30 mg/kg. Results of
macroscopic examination of the internal organs of animals receiving
LD100 were discussed. Following application of lO solution of
fozalcne 3 times/day at 30-mmn intervals to a sepent of skin without
fur in rabbits and guinea pigs. there was an increase in the pulse and

V respiratory rates; following a second and third application, there yes

_ 1/2 UDC: 615.777.25-099

S -ACC NIL AP9001078

hyperemis of the skin, followed by thickening and d-squamat-on.

Systemic symptoms lasting one month were also noted as manifestations
o the akin absorptive effects of the drug. There was conjunctivitis
with purulent discharge, blepharospasm, and corneal blurring following
instillation of four drops of a 52 solution into the conjunctival sac
of rabbits- The conjunctival changes returned to normal within 28 days.

M Similar results were noted in studies with white rats and guinea pigs.
Results of the study indicate the necessity for protecting the skin
and eyes from immediate contact wth fozalone. The structural
formula of the compound is as follows:

C1 ~ ".PO'(tH,
cp~c 0

Orig. art. has: 1 formula. [HA-50; CBE No. 40][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 15Oct66
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ACN- 9002874 . . . . .SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/O0O/012/0080/0084

AUTHOR: Sakvarelidze, L. A.; Badashvili, V. A.; Kuz'minskaya, G. Ya.;
Sulakvelidze, T. S.; Chaganova, G. G.; Natsvlishvili, N. T.; Popova, K. I.

ORG: Kutaisi Sanitation and Epidemiological Station, Central Institute
of Epidemiology, Ministry of Public Health GruzSSR (Kutaysskaya
sanltarno-epidemiologicheskaya stantsiya TsenLral'nyy institut epidemio-
log i, Ministerstvo zdravookhrar.eniya GruzSSR)

TITLE: Improving organization of the work of medical technicians during
work in epidemic foci

SOURCE: Zh mikrobiol, epidemiol i immunobiol, no. 12, 1968, 80-84

TOPIC TAGS: epidemiologic focus, medical personnel, medical institute,
disease carrier state

ABSTRACT: Improvement of the system for organizing measures to localize

epidemic foci in cities in the GruzSSR took the form of redefining
responuibilities of workers in the sanitation and epidemiological
stations and polyclinic* on the basis of specialization and professional

division of labor. This reorganization simplified the system and pro-
vided a more qualified supervision of the foci. The Sanitation and

Card 1/2 UDC: 614.44:614.25

ACC NL AP9002874

and Epidemiological Station took over from the polyclinic the
responsibility for conducting measures to eliminate the routes of
spread of infection, including disinfection and quarantine. As an
emmple of the effectiveness of the new system, prior to reorganization
in Kutaisi, 3 to 3.5 people were identified as being in contact with
oe typhoid or paratyphoid patient, as compared with 12 to 17 people
umcovered after reorganization. A total of 1.2-1.3 people associated
with dysentery patients were uncovered before reorganization and
4.5-5.5 people per patient afterwards. The frequency of location of
sources in foci of intestinal diseases also increased more than twofold
after reorganization of antiepidemic procedures. The polyclinic retained
responsibility for restoring the health of the disease carrier, for
diagnosis, hospitalization, and treatment and isolation of the patient
at home. PolycLinics also must record infectious diseases with the
Sanitation and Epidemiolcgical Station. Orig. art. has: 2 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40] (Js]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 15Feb68
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-ACC NR. AP9002852 . .. SOURCE CODE: UR/0476/68/0471004/0726/0730

AUTHOR: Sekun, N. P.

ORG: Department of Agricultural Entomology. Leningrad Agricultural
Institute, Pushkin (Kafedra sel'skokhozyayisvennoy entomologit Lenin-
gradskogo sel'skokhozyaystvennogo instituta)

TITLE: Some physiological changes in Lepidoptera during intestinal
poisoning with insecticides

SOURCE: Entomologicheskoye obozreniye, v. 47, no. 4, 1968, 726-730

TOPIC TAGS: organic phosphorus Insecticide, selective drug effect,
1, drug resistance

ABSTRACT: Chlorophos in sublethal doses of 0.01 sa/l g body weight
were administered with food to Matwoso neusetria and to EuprOotia
ohryaorrhea, while similar doses ot chlorophos alone and c-mbined with
polychlorpinene were administered to Piezia bmseseicaa and to ?mieetra
brewsicee. Changes in physiologic:il indices following sublethal pcison-
ing were determined by study of the respiratory intensity and coefficient,
total body lipids, total nitrogen, reducing substances, and total water.
There was a decrease in all basic energy substrates, including lipids,
proteins, reducing sugars, and water following poisoning with chlorophos

_Card- 1/2 .... UDC:_ 595.78:65.9. _ _

ACC NR: AP9002852

alone nd with polychlorpinene. There as an increase in the 02 re-
quirement and a decrease in respiratory coefficient measured by the
Barcroft-Krog microspirometer. The degree of the disorders was de-
pendent on the insect species and the preparation used. Potentiation
of the toxic effect of chlorophos was demonstrated when it was admin-
istered with polychlorpinene. Orig. art. has: 6 tables.[W -30; CBE No. 401 [xF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 0G70

C/
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C-AC R AT9003699 .f.SOURCE CODE: UR/3448/67/009/001/0121/0126

AUTHOR: Selivanova, T. A.; Razunova, M. A.

ORG: Department of Physiology im. I. P. Pavlov, IEM, AMN SSSR
(Fiziologicheskiy otdel IEK AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Disruption of higher nervous activity produced by the N-cholino-
lytic agent, asifin

SOURCE: AMN SSSR. Institut eksperimental'noy maditsiny. Trudy, v. 9,
no. 1, 1967. Problemy klinicheskoy i ekaperimental'noy fiziologil
golovnogo mosga (Contributions to the clinical and experimental
physiology of the brain), 121-126

TOPIC TAGS: cholinolytic agent, CNS disease, cholinesterase inhibitor

ABSITACT: Amifin in doses of 1, 2, 5, 8, 10, 13, 16, and 25 mg/kg was I
administered tG dogs to determine its effect on specific conditioned
reflexes. Inhibition of motor response was noted at doses between
8-16 mg/kg, and only at very large doses (35-40 mg/kg) was definite
toxic action detected. However, 8-20 mg/kg doses produced strengthened
conditioned reflex activity but weaker response to light flashes and
to a metronome at 120 beats/min. Some toxic damajie to the sympathetic

Cord _ 1/2 .... .. UDC: 612.825+612.825-0,8(058)

ACC N AT9003699 .. . .

nervous system occurs when amifin is administered with nicotine
(0.2-0.4 mg/kg). Orig. art. has: 2 figures. (WA-50; CBE No. 40][LPI]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUlM DATE: none

I
I
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ACC NR; AP9001291 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/011/0026/0032

AUTHOR: Sergeyev, V. V.; Xikhaylov, I. F.; Gleyberman, S. Ye.;
Yuditskaya, N. M.; Kavtaradze, K. N.

ORC: Moscow Institute of Vaccines and Sera in. Mechnikov (Moskovskiy
institut vaktsin i syvorotok); Sukhumi Institute of Experimental
Pathology and Therapy (Sukhumskiy institut eksperimental'noy patologit
I terapii)

TITLE: The immunogenic properties of live lyophilized dysentery
vaccine in monkey experiments

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologil i immunobiologii, no. 11,
1968. 26-32

TOPIC TAGS: dysentery, dysentery vaccine

ABSTRACT: Immunization of monkeys with a streptomycin-dependent mutant
of ShigeZa fZexneri 2a protected the animals from development of
dysentery upon subsequent infection with a virulent culture of a
homologous strain. Five-fold administration of the mutant in a total
dose of 80 billion cells did not cause pathological changes in monkeys,
according to clinical and histological studies. A live lyophilised

Cord 1/2 UDC: 615.371:576.851.49(Shigalla).036.8

ACC NRi AP9001291

culture of the mutant was fed to monkeys at 3-day intervals. No
inflammatory changes in the intestine or pathological changes in
internal organs were noted in immunized monkeys. Proliferation of
cells of the plasmatic series in gastric mucosa with intense accumula-

tion of RNA in the cytoplasm indicates that local antibody formation
, C= play an g&fianLial rule in the development of resistance to dysen-

tery. Orig. art. has: 2 figures and 3 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBri DATE: 24Apr68! ORIG REF: 009/ OTH REY: 007

CarJ 2/2 - 247 -
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ACC NR. AT9004722 -- SOURCE CODE: UR/3452/68/OOO/005/0029/0067

AUTHOR: Shevareva, T. P. (Member of breeding center)

ORG: Banding Center, Zoological Institute AN SSSR (Tsentr kol'tsevaniya,

Zoologicheakiy institut)

TITLE: Geographical populations of pintals in the USSR

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Zoologicheskiy institut. Migratail zhivotnykh,
no. 5, 1968, 29-67

TOPIC TAGS: animal colony, zoology, bird migration

ABSTRACT: The seasonal distribution and flight patterns of four
geographical populations of the pintail Anas a--uta L. (European,
Suropesn-Siberiart, western Siberian, Chukotsk) are reported from
bending data compiled over the past 20 years. It warn found that these
birds frequently change their molting and wintering areas, but always
rest in the saw area. The nesting areas of the European, European-
Siberian, and western Siberian pintails are separate from one another;
there is great variation in their wintering areas. The birds migrate
along 2 or 3 different routes from these different areas. Thus, from
the Ob river valleys, they fly toward the North Sea, directly south to

1/3 - ___ IDC:598.4'L22-591.526(47) -

iC-c N-z-AT9004722 -

fig 1. 1atirl toaionu cf geographic popu.Ltimd of p~otalie

1 -3aroi'&an popu.jtiod; 2 - Europa-Sib-rian pt-p.u1*tionf
w aatmra vtbar .an popolaeo; 4 - es-emr sitarian a.,d Far

Sastare, pipW1&t%!-naj 5 - OhikOL~k P PulatiCn Flight 4i*Ctlo. to
l1M~rirt. v***. 6 - L.Vd.ft4 Att for .. ulting in tile Volga Delta;

7 - pttaiL a'b'hta, .-! i- 're t80-Ia66 in Lgypr; S - banding ei~e

do LFAb Kurss'dahin; a- i.1 bAnid on Laba &urgalldshin

sighted ir wLntcaAe~
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population, 732 of the veatern iborLan population, and 121 of Ent

Suropean population fly into te scuthern Urals. The Chukotsk population

inhabits the Chukotsk and Koryaksk Okrugs. The drakes mwlt in Alberta

and Saskatehewan in Canada and possibly in Alaska. Their wintei,,a,

area Is in Cdlifornia, where they usually migrate by the Pacific route.

Only 17% of the retrieved Chukotsk population was retrieved during the

summer coapared with 35-45% of the European population retrieved

during this period. It was noted in the Chukotsk population group that

there was migration from the flock of one or two of every thousand birds

during the regular seasonal migrations. Nesting areas of the 6 geo-
graphical populations of Anas acuta are shown in the figure. Orig. art.

has: 13 tables and 6 figures. [WA-SO; CBE No. 40] [XFJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none! ORIC REF; 007/ OTH REF: 004

_ard 3/3 ..

ACC NR: AT9004723 SOURCE CODE: UR/3452/68/000/005/0068/0093

AUTHOR: Shevareva, T. P. (Member of breeding center)

ORG: Banding Center, Zoological Institute AN SSSR (Tsentr kol'tsevaniya,

Zoologicheskiy institut, AN SSSR)

TITLE: Ctar.CterisLics of the seasonal distribution of geographical

populations of the tufted duck and the pochard in the USSR

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Zoologicheskiy institut. Migratsii zhivotnykh, no. 5,

1968, 68-93

TOPIC TAGS: animal colony, bird migration, zoology

ABSTRACT: ufted ducks inhabiting sections of the northwestern section

of Siberia between the northern Urals and the Ob River valleys comprise

a single European populatin group, which divides into twu sections

during migration. Birds comprising the northern group fly mainly from

the Arkh.angel Oblast into England and from Latvia to the North Sea; the

southern group migrates from the Komi ASSR through the center of the
RSFSR to southern France, Birds inhabiting Lithuania belong to this

group. The wintering area for all the birds of the European population

is the same. Birds which have migrated from French wintering stations

Cord 1/4 UDC: 598.412.1;591.526(47)
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Fig. 1. Nesting sites and flight patterns of the western Siberian
population of tufted ducks

1-4. Banding sites for nesting in Omsk (1). Chelyabinsk (2),

Kemerov (3) and at wintering stations in the game reservation of

Gasan-Kuli in Turkmenla (4); 5-6. bcundaries of nesting area of

the European (5) and western Siberian population; 7 - points where

specimens we. sighted, who had -wigrated northeast from birthplaces;

8 - direction of migration and areas where specimens were sighted
in the year of banding.

Card 2]4-
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Fig. 2. Wintering stations of pochard banded in the USSR

1-b. Banding sites: Latvian SER (1), Lithuanian SSR (2), Lenin-

grad oblast (3), Vologodskaya, Ryazanskaya and V-..onehskaya
oblastu (4), Lower Volga (5), Tatar ASSR (6), 7--0. retrieval

sitcs of birds banded in the Latvian SSR (7), Lithuania SS (8),

Le, f.'.Itad (0) and Ryazanskaya (10) oblasts; 11 -migration

direction in P,,ust.

Cord 3/4
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predominate in the central regions of the RSFSR, while birds which have
migrated from Denmark predominate in the northeastern regions. The
western Siberian population of tufted ducks comprise two more or less

Lindependent geographical populations, one of which uses the region from
the southern Urals to the Ob' River valleys as nesting areas. The
wintering area of these birds is in the eastern Mediterranean area and
the western part of the Caspian Sea. The second group inhabits the
territories of Novosibirsk, Kemerov Oblast ani Altay. Their wintering
area is mainly on the shores of the eastern Caspian Sea. Nesting areas
and the flight patterns of the western Siberian population are shown in

L Figure 1. Pochard in the USSR also comprise a European and western
Siberian population. WJntering stations of pochard nesting in the
western part of .he USSR are bhown in Figure 2. One of the character-
istic features of the seasonal distribution of pochard is a combiration
of a high degree of nesting cr.-servatism, evident in both young and old
birds, with a complete loss of their former territorial attachments.by
one and two-year-old birds, who occupy and nest in an area which has not
yet been accepted by this species. This leads to a gradual extension to
the north of the nesting area by this species. Orig. art. has: 9
tables and 5 figures. [IA-50; CBE No. 503 [XF)

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REP: 006/ OTH RVF: 002

--Card 4/4

ACC NR_ AP9006547 SOURCE CODE: UR/0477/69/O0O/00/O055/0058

AUTHOR: Shikulov, V. A.; Korzenko, V. N.

ORG: Belorza-sian Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and
W.crbiology (Belorusakiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institutapidemivlogll i mikrobiologii)

TITLE: ?roblems of organizing public health measures in the Belorussian$SSR

SOURCE: Zdravookhranenlye Belorusai, no. 1, 1969, 55-58

TOPIC TAGS: public health, hygiene, cholera, plague, smallpox, yellow
fever

ABSTRACT: In 1967, the Soviet Union established regulations, in coopera-
tion with WHO, governing the control and containment of quarantined and
other serious infectious diseases in the Soviet Union. Epidemics cf
typhus are also included with the diseases shown in Table 1. Temporary
sanitary and quaantine procedures also apply to malaria, brucellosis,
anthrax, glanders, mellodosis, rabies, and psittscosis. Smallpox is

C. j 1/4 UDC: 614.4(476)
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Table 1. World figures on the incidence of serious infectious
diseases

ISal nYe rt on llow

tinent e Plague Cholera p S Yver

.I _ _ l_

Europe .. .... /
America .. ..... 645/5 2/I 2740/5 67/6

m Asia ....... 418/3 84725114 44W5/9 -
Africa .. ....... 49/3 - 16675/29 243/I

- Total ...... 1312/1I 54727/15 6397I/44 330/7

Europe. ...... . .ilt
America. ..... aeg5s 2714/5 160/6
Asia . .. .. . .. 2814/3 30946/12 44634/!1 -Africa ... ...... 17/2 - 13913/25 -

Total ...... . 3720/10 30946/12 6332,42 160/5

Europe....... . 1 5/3 -
America 2.......... 17/4 2/3 4/4

- ~ I117/4

c"e 2/4

_ACC N. 'AP9 006 5 47
Table 1. (Cont.)

-A.C- I - 06141 80...............19/Il 19089/1l~siT .l. ...

(.o.t.)

a.21/3 1 4120/6 2/I
Total ...... 3211 8 36136/43 16/5

'4gend: nuAzerator -nunber of cases; denominator- number

of countries in which the disease was recorded

the moot dangerous of these because of its droplet mode of infection,

its long incubation period and the presence of a latent form of the

disease. Cholera is also dangerous because of unaffected carriers

and the existence of unusual or asymptomatic forms of the disease.

In Belorussia, the main links with foreign countries are the highways

and railroads. Minsk airport does not serve international traffic,

but this does not exclude it as a possible route of infection since

a person infected with a slowly incubating disease could pass through
It. In accordance with the "Rulec for Sanitary Protection of the

Territory of the USSR," quarantine stationo have been set up at rail-

way stations, along highways and in the cities of Brest and Grodno.

co 3/4 - 252 -
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Epidemics usually break out in places far from centers of government

and transportation, so that elimination of the disease on the local

level is important. Orig. art. has: 1 table. tWA-50; CBE No. 40]ILP)

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBD DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 014

Card 4/4

ACC NKL AP9001513 SOURCE CODE: UR/0411/681004/006/0714/0716

AUTHOR: Shipalov, M. S.; Vasil'yeva, N. A.; Belkina, G. G.;

Breytman,B. N.

ORG: Institute of Biochemistry im. A. N. Bakh AN SSSR (Institut
blokhimii AN SSSR)

TITLE: Device for mincing plant material and removing cell nuclei

SOURCE: Prikladnaya biokhimiya i miKrobiologiya, v. 4, no. 6, 1968,

714-716

TOPIC TAGS: grinding machine, homogenization, edible plant

ABSTRACT: The device shown in Figures 1 and 2 car. be used to isolate

nuclei r~um wheat germ cells, wheat seedlings and similar plant

material. The plant material is ground by two knives moving vertically

over a moving belt on which the material is placed. The ground mass is
continuously wetted with a homogenization medium and pressed between

two rollers to isolate the cellular material of which nuclei are the

prima component. The resulting suspensions can be centrifuged for
about 5-10 minutes at 70 g several times arid then, after washing in
40-fO% giycerine-buffer solution, recentrifuged at 350 g to obtain

Cord 1/3 . . DC: 543.o55481.19
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the
"g0 principal parts of a device

for mincing plant material
and extracting cell nuclei

-- 1 - Nylon belt; 2 - control

plate; 3 - blades; L - ves-
ael containing glycerine-buffer

-solution; 5 - wringer rolls;

f i 6 - belt roller; 7 - nylon
belt; 8 - waste pipe; 9
solution collector; 10 -
reducing gear; 11 - electric

motor; 12 - chain; 13 - trans-
porter reel; 14 - control
panel; 15 - takeup reel for
minced material.

-Cmd 2/3 -

ACC NL AP9001513

L Fig. 2. General view

-k4, of the device for extract-

in& cell nucleiI~I

nuclei. Further purity can be obtained by gradi-.t centrifugation i-i
80% glycerine. Orig. art. has: 2 figures. (WA-50; CBE No. 401 [LP]

P'JB conl: 06/ SUBM DATE: 27Nov67/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 006

Cord 3/3 254-
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ACC NR: AP9003392 SOURCE CODE: UR/906268:003/006/0915/0917

AUTHOR: Shirko, V. N.; Glushchenko, Ye. Ya.

0RG: All-Unlon Scientific Research Institute of Plant Growing in. N. 1.
Vavllov, Leningrad (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut

rasteniyevodstva)

TITLE: The use of heterosis to increase the resistance of tomatoes to
Phytophtora

SOURCE: Sel'skokhozyaystiennaya biologiya, v. 3, no. 6, 1968, 915-917

TOPIC TAGS: fungus, tomato, disease resistant plant

ABSTRACT: Study of F, hybrids from interstrain and inter-variety
crosses of tomatoes showed that certain inter-variety hybrids demon-
strated the heterosis (hybrid vigor) effect with tespert to resist-
ance. F, hybrids of Urozhaynyy x Humboldtii 99, Kayak x RHuoldtii
99, Moneymaker x Lyvo. pimpinelZifoLiwn, Ost'avaka nixke x wild tomato

and other hybrids were less damaged by late blight (caused by the
fungus Phytophtora) than even their relatively resistant parents. No
valuable crosses were obtained by interstrain hybridisation.

[V-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUtM DATE: O5Jun67/ ORIG REF: 012/ 0TH REI: 005

Cord 1/1 UDC: 582.951.4:575.126

ACC NR AP9003654 SOURCE CODE: UR/0433/68/00O/Oll0017/0Ol

AUTHOR: Shirokov, A. I. (Head)

ORG: Chelyabinsk Agricultural Experimental Station (Chelyabinskaya
sel'skokhozyayst-,ennaya opytinaya stantsiya)

TITLE: Resistance of wheat to brown rust and smut (Ustilago)

SOURCE; Zashchita rasteniy, no. 11, 1968, 17-18

TOPIC TAGS: wheat, plant disease, plant disease control

ABSTRACT: Wheat plants which were most resistant to brown rust and
smut were those obtained from the world collection at the All-Union
Scientific Research Institute of Plant Growing. This was determined
from a study of 72 varieties of soft wheat highly resistant to disease

in various regions of the country, and 94 varieties with the most

desirable agricultural--biological qualities. These were divided into

10 categories according to the resistance to brown rust and smut of
the parent forms. Crossing of the first 5 groups produced the most

disease-resistant whas't. Group I was resistant to both diseases;

group II was resistant to brown rust, but moderately susceptible to
smut; group III was resistant t3 brown rust, but strongly susceptible

Cord 1/2 UDC: 632.931:631.52:582.285.1/2:633.11
- 255 -
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to smut; group IV was moderately susceptible to rus., and resistant to

smut, while group V was strongly susceptible to rust and resistant to
smut. Varieties of wheat included in the first 5 groups are listed.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40)[XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

C .d 2/2

A-CNI - AP_9005777 SOURCE CODE: LR/039/68/031/006/0721/0725

AUTHOR: Shumova, I. A.

OtG: Laboratory of Fharmacology of Biologically Active Substances/Head-
Prof. H. Yr.. Mikhel'son), Institute of Evolutionary Physiology and Bio-
chemistry W. I. M. Sechenov AMN SSSR, Leningrad (Laboratoriya farmako-
lotli biologicheski aktivnykh veshchest Instituta evolyutsionnoy
fiziologii i biokhimii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Prevention of irreversible cholinesterase inactivation in
in.scle with the air of some muscle relaxants

SOURCE: Farmakologlya i toksikologiya, v. 31, no. 6, 1968, 721-725

TOPIC TAGS: muscle relaxant, cholinesterase inhibitor, selective drug
effect, rat

ABSTRACT: The possibility of protecting muscle cholinesterase and
neuromuscular synapses from irreversible inhibition with armine was
studied in rats by administration of blocking or smaller doses of
muscle relaxants (decamethonium, dieulphen, ditiline [succinoyl cho-
line] and tetranethvlammonum [TMA] 30 or 5 min before armine. Muscie
choline.,terases were protected from the effect of armine by all the
muscle relaxants-. however, it was demonstrated biochemically that

Card 1/4 ..UDC: 615.216.5.015.43:612.744.015.14
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r .Fig. 1. Protection of rat muscle
> cholinesterase from armine with muscle

relaxants in blocking and smaller
I i. (disulphen) doses

I - Normal; 2 - armine 0.4 mg/kg;
1 r' 3 - proserine 1.68 mg/kg + armine

1 /4 0.4 mg/kg; 4- diuahe 2.7 mg/kg +

r- "+rmine 0.4 mg/kg; 5 - decamethoniumPI~J 2 armine 0.4 mg/kg; 0 dekme; b -
ditiline (succinoyl choline) 3 mg/kg
+ armine 0.4 mg/kg; 7 - TKA 10 mg/kg

V/ + armine 0.4 mg/kg
S2 7

Card 2/4
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4!

, 1 " Fig. 2. Relation of protective effect

r" " . 1 of decamethonium to dose and interval

ED between muscle relaxant and armine

3 I -4 - Decamethonium in doses of 7.5,
0... 0.05 and 0.005 mg/kg; 5-6

' ," de,-amethonium in doses of 0.005 and
. 0 . " " 0.05 mg/kg + armine 0.4 mg/kg with 5 mn

I" _ interval between administrations

C L
Card 3/4 -257
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decamethonium protected muscle cholinesterase with much smaller than
blocking doses. Histochemical investigation indicated that armine-
induced cholinesterase inhibition could be prevented with decamethonium
with doses beginning with 0.05 mg/kg. The protective effect of the
various muscle relaxants is shown in the figures. Orig. art. has: 2
figures. [WA-5O; CBE No. 40] [XF]

SUR CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 02Jul67/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 016

_m _4/4 .. . . . ... . . .._

ACC NR AP9004527 SOURCE CODE: UR/0358/68/037/006/0648/0651

AUTHOR: Shuykina, E. Ye.; Sergiyev, V. P.; friers, I. I.; Shcherbakov,

V. A.; Diveyev, S. Kh.

01A: none

TITLE: Experience of antileishmaniasis inoculations with cultures of
Leiashzni-a tropica cultured on media of different types

SOURCE: Meditsinskaya parazitolcgiya i parazitarnyye bolezni, v. 37,
no. 6, 1968, 648-651

TOPIC TAGS: leishmaniasis, culture method, imunology

ABSTRACT: Inoculation of 2245 people (mostly b .g men) in a focus of
cutaneous leishmaniasis in southern Turkmenia in 1966 was conducted
with cultures of L. tropica major, stratn P3, grown either in test
tubes on medium MTNN or in Erlenmeyer flasks on a two-phase medium.
Tvo months after inoculation, examination of 887 people showed the
development of apecific leishmanial lesions in 96-100% of inoculated
people. In most cases (93.2%), these lesions, which developed1 into
ulcers, were no greater than 2 cm in size. The advantage of culti-
vation on NNN medium is the long retention of viability of the culture

Cord 1/2 UDC: 616.993.162-084.47:[615.371:578.893. 161.13]
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' (more than a month); however, loishmania take 2-3 weeks of growth to

produce enough parasites to infect 10 people. The two-phase medium

promotes rapid growth of leishuria (5-7 days). Orig. art. has: 1

figure and I table. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 10Ju167/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 002

I
-

Cord -212

ACC NR: AP9002986 SOURCE CODE: - R/0402/68/000/006/0716/0720

AUTHOR: Shvachkina, V. I.; SoLolov, H. I.; Parasyuk, N. A.

j (RG: Inptitute of Virology im. D. I. Ivanovakiy AId SSSR, Moscow
(Inatitut virusologii ANN SSSR)

TITLE: Study of genetic markers and their relationships ir. influenza

virus. Report 1. The relationship between virulence and reproduction

at lowered and elevated temperatures

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologii, no. 6, 1968, 716-720

TOPIC TAGS: influenza virus, virulence

ABSTIRACT: Virulent, avirulent and vaccinal strains of influenza

virus A and A2 cannot reproduce at 25*C and 42*C. A fairiy clear
relationship between virulence for mifce and ability to reproduce at
28"C (the rct 28-marker) was established: however, highly virulent
strains usually showed lower iinfecrious titers at this teuperature
than avirulent or vaccinal strains. For 2 out of 3 of the strains

highly virulent for mice [A/WSN, A2 (England), 12-64 H.01 the

infectious titer ar 28*C was 6 Ig lower than at 37*C. No relation-
-hp between virulence for mice and the rct 40 marker was observed

-Crd 1/2 UDC: 576.858.75.097.21.095.15.+576.858.75.095.6.6?5.15
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(28 and 40 are cultivation teaperat-ores). Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

[WA-50; CEE No. 40] (JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 22Apr68/ ORIG REF: 013/ orH REF. 007

__crd __.2/2

-ACC-N -90045-0-0- .SOURCE tODE:---R0063/681013/006/063710648

AUTHOR: Sitnikov, M. N.

O1: none

TITLE: Injurious effect of bacteriological weapons and some medical
problems of protection

SOURCE: Vsesoyuznoye khimicheskoye obshchestvo. Zhurnal, v. 13, no. 6,

1968, 637-648

TOPIC TAGS: BW agent, DW antidote, BW training, CBR warfare, biologic
warfare, bacteriologic warfare, biologic warfare agent, disease vector

ABSTRACT: The article discusses some problems of selecting potential
biological agents, bacteriological warfare agents, basic means of
employing bacterial weapons, settling properties of various sized aero-
s~i ;!%rticles in lungs, delivery techniques, basic military properties,
bacteri.ological weapons, medical problems of protecting the population
from bacteriological weapons, antiepidemic and prophylactic measures,
preventive immunization, general and specific first aid, characteristics
cf certain antibiotics, quarantine and observation, and the effective-
ness of combined methods against certain serious infectious diseases.

CQed 1/12 UDC: - 355.479
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The author classifies bacterial warfare agents aN follows. Group 1.
Infectious diseases of humans: a) bacterial agents (plague, tularemia,
brucellosis, anthrax, glnnders, melioidosis, cholera); b) viral agents
(hoof and mout disease, yellow Lever, Dengue fever, paictacosis,
encephalitis); c) rickettsial agents (typhus, five-day fever, Q-fever);
d) fungi (coccidiomycosis, mocardiosis, histoplasmusis); e) bacterial
toxins (botulinuin, staphylococcal, tetanus). Group 2. Bacterial and
viral diseases of animals such as anthrax, RjInderpest swine plague
(hog cholera), glanders, Asiatic horse plague, fowl plague, hemorrhagic
septicemia, rabies and other diseases. Croup 3. Bacterial plant
agents, harmful insects, herbicides, defoliants, and other chemical
agents. Among the advantages of these highly infective agents is the
low infectious dose (ID,,,) which, uLon aerogenic administration, is
approximately equal to 10-50 cells. In an analysis of ft:eign litera-
ture, the general consensus appears to be that the respiratory LDio:
for monkeys infected with plague is 340 ceils and for humans approxi-
mately 3000 cells. One virus particle can produce smallpox in rabbits
and analogous results are obtained with the rickettsia causing typhus.
in experimental tsts with oral a~r.InisLrati(.n of botulinum toxin, the
lethal dose was 0.01 mg, while the aerogt.n12 lethal dose was 0.02 mg.
About 10 cells are required for percutanec .s infection with anthrax,
but to be infe "ted via the respiratory tract about 20,000 spores with

Cord 2/12

ACC NR; AP9004500

a diameter of 2 is required. In the opinion of foreign military
specialists, bacterial agents vith high physical resistance to environ-
mental factorg, ease of growt; and rizintenance should be sclect.d. It
is considered that the cholera vibrio, which loses its pathogenic
properties upon artificial culture, will not be widely used. It is
well known that the vegetative forms of mlcroorganisma are not resist-
ant to environmental factor-s. At the same time, spore-forming bacteria,
fvngi, certain viruses (vaccinia), and rickettsia (Q-fever) zve highly
resistant. The article quotes Arerican specialists as believing
vegetative forms of the agent are lost from their special containers -at
a rate of about 20% per month. Experiments ori respiratory infection
have been cited for plague, tularemia. s-imalpox, psittacosis, znd Other
diseases. Work on introducing other diseasei such as yello. fever,
typhus, and botulism which riormall,- infect via other routes are cited.
Some agents will obviously be more suited for use In areas of high
population density where carriers will spread the disease quickly. is
is shown by the following tables and figures the diaeLel of the parti-
cles in a biological aerosol wetrhfr liquid or dry are extrvrc iv
important. The possible dia.'eters nf biological aeros2! part-'les are
shown in Figure 1 and are not less than I-10 ;-. Recently, c per-
ments on the use of very swall particle sizes (0.03-0.3 ) whicJh ait
not caught well by filtering devices have been conducted. As 15 shon-.

curd 31L2 *
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,- C omposition
0o of

W > C biological
0 - aerosel

'-4 4) 00-4 -

Sokes t Fig. 1. Possible dimensions of,0 la biological aerosol paricles

WjStokes-

mI |I ove-
: . 1 merit -
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Table 1. Relationship of
particle diameter to settling
rt, re

article Sett ing lSett int

iamerer, , speed me e

!m/mimn height

i0o0 153 I 3 9C

!0 15 6 m nI2 mainI I 0 ' I 8 hr

0., O -, min 11 days__

by Table 1, the settling time must be known before an agent is selected.

Also, the effect of meterological conditions (temperature, gradient.

wind spEed and atmospheric settling and the general characteristics of

the location) must be considered. Other factors which must be con-

sidered are the biological properties of the aerosol itself; this is

discusscd in Lhe case of E. coZL and S. marcescenr as test organ.sms
sprayed into an aerosol chamber. These resul:s are all discussed in

the foreign literature. In addition to environmental and microbio-

logical factors, the effects of pulmonary clearance must be considered

Card 5/12 - 26-
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3ettling
of aeroso
parci-

cles, w
F -I-7 2r !5Trachea

Primary bronchus

: ' Secondary bronchus

Terminal bronchus

* Respir,-tory bronchioles

+ v_ Alveolar tract

SAlveoli
-- Presence of settling

- Absece of aettling

Fig. 2. Schematic structure of the respi-

ratory tract and its relationship to parti-
cle settling

-Cord 6/12
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Fig. 3. Subcutaneous method of injecting
vaccine with the aid of an automatic syringe

- 263 -
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(see Figure 2). Only particles 1-3 i. or smaller are able to penetrate
into the alveoli. Particles 10 w and larger are completely retained
in tke respiratory tract an! particles -3.2 L in diameter are retain-
to a somewhat lesscr extent (61-80%) and 0.4 w, 17-33%. Antiepide!ric

measures for the diseases discussed above are giver arid j discussion of
advanced technology (main inhalation ano rapid injection devices) is

presented. First aid may be given under conditions in which full care

cannot be obtained; a list of convenient anLibiotics is given in Table 2.

Table 2. Characteristics of certain antibiotics

Antibiotic Characteristics of Producer or
the antibiotic original source

Penicillin Gram-positive organisms, PenicilZiw

treponema notalw!7
Streptomycin Tuberculosis agent, .repG " S

Gram-negative bacteria grisF.-

Tetracycline Broad spectrum Chlortettacyclin
(achromycin)

Oxytetracycline Broad spectrum S. rimosks
(terramycin)

Chlortetracycline Broad spectrum S. aretce'-.s
(biomycin, aureomycin)

-od_ 8/12 .

ACC NRi AP9004500
Table 2. (Cont.)

Chloramphenicol Broad spectrum S. venezueZae

(levomycetin, chloro-
mycetin)

Erythromycin (erythrocin) Broad spectrum (does not S. erytreus
act against coliform
bacteria)

Kanamycin (Kantrex) Broad spectrum S. kajxceticus

Treatment with bacteria phages (bacterial viruses) which lice certain

species of bacteria is in the testing stage. Tables 3 and 4 summarize

Table 3. Observation and quarantine periods for infectious diseases

Period (in days)
Disease Oser- Quarantine

vation Q

Plague . . . . . . . . . -6

Cholera .... ........ _ 6

Hoof and mouth disease . 17

Cori 9/12 - 264 -
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Tible 3. (Cont,)

Anth . . ... . . 8 8 Duting massive outbrad-' ,, t
(;latiJr< . . ...... . 14 14 widespread dlstributlou :
M.I .i. .. 14 14 pOssible contac b

Ps ttacsi ... 15 15
YCl1ow fever ...... . 12 -2 In large outbreaks ard ir. tLi
Typb.us .......... . 23 23 prebence of cart iets

Tu I eria .................. 6
Brucellsis .. ...... 21
Bot, lis .............. 2
Qfevr ........ .
Five day fever ..... 14 Not established
American equine enceph-

alomyelitis ..... . 21
Coccidioidomycosis . . 15
Histoplasmosis . ._._._. 15

Cord 10/12
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Table 4. Character of certain measures used in quarantine and
observation

Measures Observations Quarantine ___

As circu--Stances The disease was noncontagious Where the dista-.
dictate or only slightly contagious is sufficicnt.[y

dangerously ln-.
tive and tAhrv
are many caii:. i
avail-kble

Tim# 2-4 days Through the wix..
incubation pci. ,

Supplies General Isolatic-. O th.
infected gr-,j

Distribution General Isolation of I.

Character if 
infected gr

object Close Complete isola ;
Medical measureq Emergency prcphylaxis (antLibiotics, serum, ph ' - "

specific prophvlaxis, vaccine. Strict cont-'
over sanitur- and hygenic activities. I n.t 'i
t'on of immediate antiepidenic measures

Cord l1-'' -
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A _k NR: AP90-33755 SOURCE CODE: nR/O439!b8!1O471'22/18 1/16 72

AUTHOR: Skalon, 0. 1.

ORG: Scientific Research An~iplague Institute of tbc Caticasu-s and
Transcaucasus, Stavropol' (Nauchno-issltedovatel'skiy prutivociunnyy
iaziitt K..vkaza ± Zaka':-kaz'y;a)

TITLE: New sulispecies of Ophtba~z'cps4 'ocZ.'si fleas from Eastern
Dzhungar ia

SOURCE: Zoologicheskiy zhurnal, v. 47, no. 12, 1968, 1871-1,,72

TOPIC TAGS: flea, plague

ABSTRACT: A new subspecies of ~hkZ"osi2 ~am~,fa'sicuia,
has been rep-rtcd in Zastern Dzhungaria. An example of r~i~s new sul-
species is shown in Figure 1. 0. vo~.qer3ie 6 was Cal1ckAtd

1!3 UDC: 595.775 suhsp. n. :5921'599:Ccd--.4
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- ~ 7 Fig. 1. Ophthalmopsylla

* volgensis fascicula, male

Cord 2/3
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Merio'w , t±'z Zc :: s, and paratypes were collected from AZIactqa !
8al-tsr and A. eZater. Orig. art. has: 1 figure.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40](JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 001

kI
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ACC NR: A 9006749 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/69/OOO/OO] /OO2b/U)"

AUT.': Sobko, A. I.; Chernyayev, Yu. A.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Foot and Miiuth Disease Institut.:

(Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'ski' yashch, rnyy instiLtut)

TITLE: Reaction of seroprotection in infant -tce for identitic-aIo:
foot and mouth disease virus strains

SOURCE: Veteinariya, no. 1, 169, 26-29

TOPIC TAGS: hoof and mouth disease virub, virul.cnce, neutra7i-i-ig l;1 4-i
body, antigen antibody reaction

ABSTRACT: The optimum dose of foot and mouth disease virus (epizootb.
strains consisting of variant A2 2, type 0 and C, and strains Aj ard A
adapted to infant mice) for titration of sera taken from youn,; steers
beforeand 10-30 days after, infections in the neutralization '.,.1-i,.

was 1000 LD50. Antigenic differences between the viral strairw were
most clearly expressed in the seroprotective reaction using a uniform
dose of immune sera equal to ND 50 . The most reliable results in deter-
mining the antigenic differences in the seroprotective reaction were
obtained with bovine immun.- sera taken on the 20th day after ex-ce. imctal

Card 1/3 UDC: 619.616.998.43-077.3

ACC NR_ AP9006749

Table 1. Differences in protective indices (1g) of sera A 22 (No. 6('3),
Al and A3, taken on days 10, 20,and 30 of reconvalescence

jDifferences in rotective indi-es
ays in relation to Vfxus, Prob-

Sera taken A2 2(663) 663 ) 63) A1 and A ability
_ and Aj and A3  (_)

A 1 .3) 3.4 I >0. 9530 3.34 .1-->0.9'

{ ' 2.051 -- 1. >1399

10. 07 <n07A, 20 2.05 3.07 > . 99
30 Z 0.13 0.92

foot and mouth disease virus infection. Results of a study to determinc

the differences in the protective indices ef sera of A 2, A1 and A.
strains, and preservation of virus-containing suspensions Ir the set< of
reconvalescent 3nimals are shown in the tables. Immune scra u!ed in

_Co-d 2/3 268 -
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Table 2. Perieds ,f pre, srvati&I of the illC-
tivity ,-f vtirus-,ozitiinilig "J~llsiol.s

Timie o!

Preset- Preserva tion Iv.,tion _iIL'' ___ I ii

at - 2 Virus tter II

Time' of" i .Presr- serv.l ion 14 . 42 0) 13 GO

Vation (in dys)
at______Virus titer 7,4 ,.j ,

seroprotective reactions can be preserved at -20* for 18 months with-

out a noticeable decrease in the titer of virus neutralizing antibodies.
Inactivation of immune sera at +56* in 30 min was not reflected in the

results of the seroprotective reaction. Orig. art. has: 0 tables.

(WA-50; CBE No. 40] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR. AP9002884 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/012/0123/0129

AUTHOR: Solodovnikov, Yu. P.

ORG: none

TIiLE: bymposi,n on the pressing problem of dysentery epidendulugy
held in Moscow 4 to 6 July 1968

SOUC): Zh nikrobiol, epidemiol i immunobiol, no. 12, 1968, 123-129

TOPIC TAGS: biologic conference, medical conference, dysentery,

epidemiology

APSTRACI: The Sy.posi. n Dysentery and Rel. ted Diseases covered the

epidemiolcgy of the disease and its occurrence in different location-.

Dysentery is more com.-only reported in cities, although som-e authors
state that most of the worst outbreaks are in rural areas. In Europeans

parcz of the Soviet Union morbidity to tile disease is on the increase

in the north while it is declining in the south. The incidence of
typhoid and paratyphoid has been reduced with strict contr.l of cnrricr..

An increased emphasis on sanitation and epidemiological controls is
expected to lower tlhe incidence in Azii. (WA-50; CbL Nu. O](i.F1

SUB CODE: 06/ SUB'I DATI': none

Cord 1/1 LDC: 616.93-036. (3 , )"lgb"
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AUlItfl k: S ':7o,, G. 1'. \'tnograeicv, V. Yo.

0',:. Vl divostok Instit e ol Epidt',!iuog." mind Micru irlegy
('.'Iad~"i, tok.kiy inst titt cpideimiolou {ii 4 tikcobi 1ogti)

lITl: ComparatiL cvjluat ivl o! thic indir2ct ht,agglutination,
indirect hemolysis, i-id complement fixation roactions for stu,.y ot
WoOL aspectq ol the epidnn ilog: c.f North Aiian I.ckbcrnc rb kettsiosls

SOURCE: Zhurnal ritkrobiologii, epidemiolcgii i i.,cunubi.l, i . no. 11,
1963, 112-115

TOPIC T,:S: serologic test, cornplenient fixation reaction, henagglu-
tination, rickettsial disease

ABSTRACT: The indirect h mgiutLnatLion rcactiun (1I1R) can be u! cd
for epidenological reconnaissance, to uncover natural foci cf tivk-
borne rickettsiosis. The IHR can lie used to determin, t1e perlcentage
of people infected with D. 8ibricue (the agent of North Asian tick-
borne rickettsiosic'! i.n a given epidemic season, whether the illness
was overt or without symptoms. Specific antibodies to D. 8ibir-i.e-4
appeared on the 7th-Sth days ot the disease in titers of 1:1600-1:640

Card 1/2 UVC; 616.981.711-036.21-078.73

ACC NR; AP9001304

with either the IHR or indirect Lemolysis reactlon. Maxi.roi tv'ers
were observed on the 13th-14th days of disease and reached
1:5120-1:10,240. in the complement fixation reaction used for
cumv6i~d ~iI. diiLlbJu"ic WeLc lc-Jd utiY! Of, tl.e IOLri1Ll da'v i'

titers of 1:10-1:20, with maxima on the 21st-25th days (titers of
1: O-i:160). 11, dL, hh iL r.d.Lt;cL inemujysis reaction should be
used more widely to study tickborne rickettsiosis. Orig. art. has:
I figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SLIB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 17Jan68/ ORIG REF: 010/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC NR APb034b0 SOURCE CODE; UA/O34b/t8/OOU/OiU/Ot29/U'13i

AUTHOR: Stepin, V. S. (Docent)

ORG: Seril ilat insk Zotechnica I and Veterinary In't itute (Semip.ibat n-
okiy zC'tLUkhi ,:hcko-vC tL rinryy Ist itut)

TITLE: Corplemcnt-f ixing Rt.b'aiica in vaccinated animals and animals
with bruccllh,:.Is

SOURCE; Veteri-ariy.:. nz. 10, 1968, 29-31

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, serologic teat, complement fixation reaction

ABSTRACT: The origin of coiplement-fixing antibodies in vaccinated or
revaccinated cattlC is connvected .Lth regional lymph nodes. The more
pronounced accumulation of these antibodies in the blood of revaccinated
adult animals Is caused by age and the imunologica! respon?- of the
regional lymph nodes. Production of complement-fixing antibodies in
animals with brucellosis is accomplished in different Rroups of lymph
nodes, in crws most frequently in the lymph ncdes under the udders.
This characteristic distinguishes animals with brucellosis from
vaccinated animals and can be used for differentiation before slaughter.
Species-specific characteristics of formation of complement-fixing anti-
bodies in vaccinated animals were very clearly manifested. In rabbits,

Cord 1/2 . UDC: 619:616.981.42-097.37

ACC NR; AP8034760

strain 19 vaccine promoted formation of antibodies in all l>-mph nodes,
although the titer in the complement-fixatiin test with extracts frQm

regional lymph nodes was several times higher than the reaction with
extracts from remote lymph nodes. The more generalized fnrmat.on of
complement-fixing antibodies in rabbits is expressed in the higher
content of serum antibodies (1:100-1:160) in rabbiLs than in vacci-
nated cattle (1:10-1:40). Titers in the agglutination reaction are
identical. In calves an. cows with brucellosis and a generalized anti-
body production, however, the titer in the complement-fixation reaction
was quite high (1:160-1:640). Orig. art. has: 4 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40] [3S]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DALE: none

Cod 2/2
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ACC NR; AT9001900 SOURCE CODE: UR/3287/67/000/02?/0124/0137

ALTHOR: Stroyev, S. S.

07.': none

TITLE: Surface-active agents as factors in the mutability of micro-

organisms (Review)

SOURCE: Leningrad. Khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy institut. Trudy,
no. 22, 1967. Nekoteryye vopro,v biokhimii vikroorganizmcv (Rmn
problems dealing with the biochemistry of microorganisms) part 2, 124-
137

TOPIC TAGS: biodegradable detergent, water purification, micro-
organism mutation

ABSTRACT: A literature survey on the effects of detergents on rlianges
in the cultural and morphological characteristics of microorganinms
indic2tes that atypical forms have been reported in cultures of
StephyZococcus aureus, R form, in Serratia marccscerx, Echericl:'
.xit, Akcobacter-it tubercuZosis, and salmonellae; ionic deterge:,n
have been reported to cause inhibition of swarming of Proteas vuulgcalis.
A survey of the effects of surface-active agents on the physiological

ACC N- AT9661900-

features and biological properties of microorganisms include reports
on effects on individual bacteriological enzymes, on the effects on
antigenic properties, on virulence of the :,icroorganisms, and on
resistance to bacteriophage. Development of microbial resistance to
detergents and the proolem of biodegradation of detergents has been
reviewed from the viewpoint of their widespread industrial production
and use, the negative effect of surface-active agents on biochemical
purification of sewage, and biodegradation of detergents in natural
waters and purification systems. Cation detergents present the
greatest problem for biochemical purification of sewage. The most
rapid and effective method of removing detergents from sewage is the
use of strains of various bacteria adapted to detergents (especially
Gram-negative microbes, due to their resistance to anionic surface-
active agents). The mechanism of the origin of the change in various

properties of microorganisms following the action of detergents has
not been fully explained, but is probably related to changes in
the cell genotype. IWA-50; CBE No. 40][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 002/ O'H REF: 064
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ACC NR; AP90029(4 SOURCE CODE: UR/0473/68/004/012/0130/0134

AUTHOR: Stroyev, V. S.

ORG: Institute of General Genetics A14 SSSR, Moscow (InstltuL obshchcy
genetiki A!; SSSR)

TITLE: C)togenetic activity of the herbicides-simazin and maleic
acid hydrazide

SOURCE: Genetika, v. 4, no. 12, 1968, 130-134

TOPIC TAGS: herbicide, plant genetics, plant injury

ABSTRACT: The genetic effects of simazin on the cellular level and
a comparison of its activity with the level of spontaneous mutation
(control) and with the activity of equimolar doses of maleic acid
hydrazide were studied in spring barley seed. Moscow 121 seeds were
molstened in 50 ml of an aqueous solution of maleic acid hydrazide
with concentrations (in F of 0.0075, 0.0050 and 0.0025 and of simazin
0.01, 0.0050 and 0.0025) and allowed to remain for 24 hr at 21°C.
The seeds were germinated in Petri dishes at 210C and the 7-12 mm
roots were fixed after 70 hr in a 3l1 solution of absolute ethyl
alcohol and acetic acid. The genetif? effects are shown in Table 1.

Card 1/2 UDC: 575.24

ACC NR: AP9002904 i -

Table 1. Mitotic activity and the number of chromosome
aberrations induced in barley roots by different con-
centrations of maleic acid hydrazide and simazin

0 : Number of anaphasis >. 2
a Anaphase

I W J o arrangements 1 1Jw

0 V z Total o % -

Control 3 25 3 I"7±0,27
Malec acd N mitosis
hydrazfr .' No mitosisU,"62S bl I')311 S' 2.., : ,43 4G,) 7

Simazin 4 '2 5 '2 , 3,

4.~fI t 1 ":44 Gs
J G,09.3 -1 4,'C.,- I '1 3.

Both herbicides induced the same types of rearrangewnnts that were
observed in the control. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 22Apr68,' ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC rI4 AP9 0 7"  SOL'RCE CODE: UK/034b/69/000/G01i0020/0023

AIeTHOK: Sy,.syukir, A. A.; Tsvetkova, N. Ye.; Kuchmas ,v, 1. S.;
Syusyukina, X. S.; Semenova, F. 1.

ORC: All-Ur.ion Scientific-Research Foot and Mouth Diseae Institute
(Vsesoyuznvy nauchno-issledovatei'sktiy vashc:hurnyy inscitt)

TITLE: Cultivaticn of the virus of foot and mouth disease in VXN-21
* cells in rotary vessels

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 1, 1969, 20-23

TOPIC TA'S: hoof and mouth disease virus, viruE, ;.ntigen, microorganism

growth chamber

ABSTRACT: Foot and mouth disease virus A 2 (strain 663) adapted to a
*single layer of young hamster kidney cells (%'NK-21) with a titer of
0-.5_10-7.8 tissue cytopathic dcsesc/ml was cultivated in rotatable

vessels. The virus was cultured in 1, 2, 15 and 20 X flasks on a mono-
layer of VN-21 cells with 1,000,000 viruses/100 ml of cellular suspen-
*lon, a combined method of cultivation consisted of addition of a
VNK-21 cellular supplement with a concentration of 0.5-1.5 million/ml
at various periods after injection of the monolayer culture. The

.Cad 1/2 UDC: 619:616.988.43-093.3S

ACC NR. AP9006747

virus was also cultivated in a suspension of VNK-21 cells with 5% calf
serum. Complement-fixing activity of the virus was determined with
the complement-fixation test. Viral titers of 10-7-6-10-. "2 tissue
cytopathic dose 5 /ml were obtained during culture of the virus by these
methods. The greatest accumulation of complement-fixing antigen was
noted in cultivation by the suspension and combined methods (1:6-1:10)
and by concentration of the antigin by decreasing the nutrient medium
during cultivation in a monolayer of VNK-21 cells (1:12-1:20). VNK-21
cells grown in a suspension for 48-72 hr yielded the greatest harvest

of foot and mouth disease virus and complement-fixing antigen. A
1.5-2.5 million/ml concentration of VNK-21 cells had no marked influence
on the viral titer and complement-fixing antigen. Orig. art, has:
2 tables and 5 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SU&M DATE: none
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ACC NR; AP9003389 SOURCE CODE: RU/9016/68/019/006/0471/0481

AUTHOR: Teodosiu, 0.

ORG: InsLitute of Virology "St. S. Nicolau" of the Academy of the

Socialist Republic of Rumania

TITLE; Data on pararickettsial diseases (Ornithoses)

SOURCE: Studii si cercetari de inframicrobiologiev. 19, no. 6, 1968,

471-481

TOPIC TAGS: conjunctivitis, RNA virus, ornithosis virus, serologic
test, encephalitis

ABSTRACT: This artt-:e is a general review primarily based on foreign

sources, of current research on infections with pararickettsia
(ornithosis virus in birds and mammals and also of the trachoma and
conjunctivitis viruses). It contains studies of the biological char'-

acteristics of this group, its multiplication and attenuation in HeLa
and other cells, its effects on such substrates, its antigenic struc-
ture, diagnostic methods (hemagglutination, serum neutralization,

complement fixation, immunofluoresccnce), and its etiology.
[WA-50; CBE No. 40][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 20May68/ ORIG REF: 014/ OTH REF: 040

Card 1/1 UDC: 61F.981.71

ACC NR: AP9003386 SOURCE CODE: RU/9016/68/019/006/0441/0446

AUTHOR: Toma, R.; Toma, V.; Guguianu, E.; Florescu, C.

ORG: IMF Bucharest, Chair of Epidemiology and Sanitary Inspector for
the City of Bucharest

TITLE: Retrospective survey of Q fever case reports in Bucharest

SOURCE: Studil si cercetari de inframicrobiologie, v. 19, no. 6, 441-
446

TOPIC TAGS: Q fever, human ailment, hygiene, epidemiology

ABSTRACT: A survey of all reported Q-fever cases in the city of

Bucharest between 1948-1966 are discussed. During this time, 152
coses in 5 epidemic foci and 13 sporadic foci were reported. Of these

88% had an epidemic character and the remaining 11.2% had a sporadic
character. Medical veterinary investigations showed that the ali- 4

mentary route was a factor in spreading this disease. This disease
has a marked seasonal character. In February 29 cases were reported,

in March, 64, and in April, 23. Apparently, 133 cases were associated
with domestic animals. Direct transmission was verified In 48 cases

end indirect transmission in 99 cases. There was a high professional

Cord 1/2 bDC: 616.981.71
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ACC NR: AP9003386

correlation discovered during the investigation. Most patients were
slaughter-house workers, farmers, veterinary studentsand other agri-
cultural personnel. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 13May68/ ORIG REF: 031

Card 2/2

ACC- NR AP9001714 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/011/0101/0102

AUTHOR: Trakhanov, D. F. (Candidate of veterinary sciences)

ORG: All--Union Scientific Research Institute oL Veterinary Sanitation
(Vaesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy Inst 4 tut veterinarnoy sanitat ii)

TITLE: The sodium salt of zcocumarine for rodent extermination

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 11, 1968, 101-102

TOPIC TAGS: rodent, rodenticide

ABSTRACT: A sodium salt of zoocumarine [d,l-3-(a-acetonylbenzyl)-4-hy-
droxycumarine] was more toxic for rats in poisoned balt than plain zoo-
cumarine. Sodium salt of zoocumarine is water-soluble (can be used in
liquid or solid bait) and remained toxic after storage for 3 yrs. Norway
rats are most sensitive to sodium salt of zoocumarine: the minimum lethal
dose is 0.66 mg (or I gram of rodenticide dissolved in 10 vedros (1 vedro
12.3 liters) of water. Bactocumarine, a combined preparation, is more
effective than either of its components. Rats are very sensitive to the
sodium salt of zoccumarine and more resistant to bacteria, while the re-
verse is true for mice. [A-50; CBF No. 40] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Cord I/ -. UDC: 619:614.449.932 -
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ACC NR: AP9003/56 SOURCE CODE: UR/0439/68/047/012/1877/1880

AUTHOR: Tropin, N. N.

ORG: A-trakhan Antiplague Station (Atrakhanskaya protivochumnaya
atantsya)

TITLE: The red-tailed Libyan jird (Meriones Zibyuus), a possible source
of plague epizootic in the Volga-Ural interfluvial area in the past

SOURCE: Zoologicheskiy zhurnal, v. 47, no. 12, 1968, 1877-1880

TOPIC TAGS: plague, epizootiology, animal vector research

ABSTRACT: The evolution of the Volga-Ural interfluvial plague focus
from an area inhabited in the Holocene epoch by great gerbils
(Rhcorbormja opimus), red-tailed Libyan jirds (M. Zibycus), midday ger-
bils (M. meridianus) and crested gerbils to the present relatively
autonomous focus (where the crested gerbil (M. toynm rioinu8) is the
secondary and the midday gerbil the primary plague carrier'. was demon-
strated by excavation of fossils of red-tailed Libyan jirds. Spread
of plague to the southern Palearctic zone was promoted by the continuous
spread of M. Zibyca8 over the dry foothills and lowlands and the abun-
dance and variety of fleas (good plague carriers). The red-tailed

Cord 1/2 UDC: 599.323.4:616.981.452:591.5

-ACC NR AP9003756

Libyan jird is widespread at present in Central Asia and the Near East:
its zone extends from northwest Africa to the western edge of the Gobi
Desert, including Iran and Afghanistan, the southern part of Central
Asia, Kazakhstan and Dzhungaria (all areas characterized by desert,
lowlands and foothills). Orig. art. has: 2 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40](JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 006
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ACC NR; AT9001832 SOURCE CODE; UR/0000/68OO/0001/011410i17

AUhOR: Tuiptnyck, Ye. Ye. (Member ol the Kiev specialized clinical
hospital)

OKG: SpecializeJ Clinical Hospital, Kiev (Spetsializirovannaya
klinicheskaya bal'uitsa)

TITLE: The use of novoimanin administered by .lectrorhorcsis and
sero.:1 inhalation in Durulent diseases in children

SOURCE: A. krSSR. lnstitut mikrobiologii i virusologii. Novoimanin
i yego lechcbnyyp. svoystva (Novoimanin and its therapeutic properties).
Kiev, "Naukova durma," 1968, 114-117

TOPIC TAGS: antibiotic drug effect, synergy, biologic aerosol,
slectrophoresis, pediatrics

ABSTRACT: A 10% ether solution of novoimanin dissolved in distilled
R 0 (1:10) was administered by electrophoresis to more than 1000
c ildren with various purulent processes of tha soft tissues, to
approximately 200 children with acute and chronic osteomyelitis, and
to 200 subjects with acute chronic lung and pleural diseases. Ini-
tially, novoimanin was administered from both terminals; however,

Card 1/2 UDC: 615.9

ACC NR_ AT9001882

after it was established that the drug migrated from the cathode to
the anode, it was administered only from the negative terminal. It
was determined that the addition of myceria (neomycin) or an 0.25%
solution of levomycetin had a synergistic effect with novoimanin.
The treatment of osteomyelitis was decreased frcm an average of 45 days
to 29.4 days with novoimanin. A positive effect with novoimanin was
noted in the treatment of soft tissue diseases and infiltrations into
the abdominal cavity. Novoimanin in a 5-10% glucose solution admin-
istered by aerciol inhalation with the Al-l apparatus to 3000 patients
resulted in a sharp decrease in the incidence of postoperative
inflammatory processes in the lungs and upper respiratory tract. Results
in the treatment of purulent lung and pleural diseases will be given
in a future report. (WA-50; CBE No. 40][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP9005780 SOURCE CODE: UR/0390/68/031/006./0745/0748

AUTHOR: Uteshev, B. S.; Ptcgin, B. V,; Lebedev, V. V.; Kalinkovich,
A. C,

ORG: Department of Pharmracology /Head--Prof. M. F. Merkulov/ (Kafedra

farmskologli); Department of Microbiology /Head--Active Member ANN SSSR
Prof. V. D. Timakov) Second Moscow Medical Institute im. N. I. Pirogov
(Kafedra mikrobiologii II Moskovskogo meditsinskogo institute)

1i'Lt.: Eitect of 5-fluorouracil on the development of an immunoiol-3l

respons to soluble and corpuscular antigens

SOURCE: Farmakologiya i toksikologiya, v. 31, no. 6, 1968, 745-748

TOPIC TAGS: selective drug effect, antigen antibody reaction, precip-
Itin, fluorouracil, cancer drug

ABSTRACT: Rabbits were administered 5 mg of bovine serum albumin into

the paw cushions and 30 mg/kg of bovine serum albumin intravenously on

the same day. 5-Fluorouracil 10 mg/kg/day was administered subcuta-
neously for 10 days, with the first injection administered simultaneously
vith the antigen. The synthesis of precipitins was suppresied by
5-fluorouracil. Antibodies could not be detected with immunosorbent

Cord 1/3 UDC: 615.277.3:547.854.4].015.46:612.017.1

ACC NR: ALF9005780

Effect of 5-fluorouracil on the number of antibody-forming cells in
mice spleens and the titer of hemolysins and hemagglutinins. Mice
killed 5 days after injection of a suspension of sheep erythrocytes

I: -

, ,.antign in~ccco

desige n a

5-Fluorouracil (20 ugikg)

single dose 24 hr before
antigen Injection

5-Fluorouracil 20( mglkg)

sinle dosed on taev of
antigen Injection_

First inectic 24 hr

C 2/ -b9 ..forantt ectionrj __ ' _v
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on the 5th day after immunization. Immunoglobulins in rabbits
administered 5-fluorouracil never teached -he level of control animals.
Hypoproteinemia was noted on the 5th day after 5-fluoroutacil; this
had returned to control levels by the 15th day. Results of a study of
the effect of 5-fluorouracil on the immune reactivity if mice
administered a single intraperitoneal dose of 0.2 nl of a 5% mixture
of sheep arythrocytes are shown in the table. Orig. art. has:
3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][XF]

Card _313

ACC Mit AP8034904 SOURCE CODE: JR/0396/681012/005/0o 67/0069

AUTHOR: Utyumova-Malova. A. V. (Director, Docent); Brumshteyti, H. S.
(Director, Professor)

ORG: Department of Pach-logical PlIyiul,y/Actinrg Eead -- Dozcnt A. V.
Utyumova - Maloval, Department of Pathological Anatomy/4ead -- Professor
M. S. Brumshteynl, Astrakhan Medical Institute (Kafed:a patologicheskoy
fiziologii, kafedra patologicheikoy anatomii Astrakhanskoo meditsinskogo
instituta

TITLE: Some parallels between pathophysiolo'gical and pathomorphological
changes during experivental diphtheria intoxication

SOURCE: Patologicheckaya fiziologiya . ekspr.imet.ral'naya terapiya.
v. 12, no. 5, 1968, 67-69

TOPIC TAGS: !,qcterial toxin, diphtheria, brain ric-ue

ABSTRACT: Functional shifts in the hypothalamus-hypophysis-adrenal
system (HRAS) caused by experimental diphtherLi intoxication (produced
in dogs by an intravenous io.jcction of O.2---., ml/kg of rxin) pre-
ceded functional shifts in thc hl'art. MorpholvgicAl rhaigb In the PHAS
were observed on the second-thild days after intoxication, when no

Card 1/2 . ... UDC: 616.931-092.9-091/.92
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changes were noted in the heart, The moat pronounced functional and
morpholugical changes in the heart were noted on the 8-11th day of

intoxication. Early pathomorphological changes in the brain included
hyperei, and perivascular and capillary hemorrhages. Cardiac changes
Includ, arrhythmia, extrasystole and disappearance of glycogen in the
myocardium. Orig. art. has: 1 figure and 1 table.

(WA-50; CBE No. 40] (JS)

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 17Jul67/ ORIG RWT: 007

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AF9002881 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/012/0116/0117

AUTdOR: Valova, G. P.; Mefod'yev, V. V.

ORG: Tyumen' Institute of Regional Infectious Pethology (Tyumenskiy

instituE krayevcy infektsionnoy patologil)

TITLE: Study of the epidemiology of leptospirosis in Northwest Siberia

SOURCF: Zh mikrobiol, epidemiol i ismunobiol, no. 12, 1968, 116-117

TOPIC TAGS: leptospirosio, epidemLology, leptospira

ABSTRACT: A survey of leptospirosia foci in Tyumen' Oblast from 1961 to

1962, including study of 6500 small animals showed that natural foci
exist in abuut 20 locations, 10 in tundra, forest-tundra, and the
northern taiga .ubzone and 9 in the aspen-birch forest subzone and the

southern taiga. r. grppotyphoaa, L. jrvanica and L. bataviae were
isolated from 15 rodent species. Natural leptospirosis foci of tht

g ippotyphoca type were located in all natural zones and coincided with
zones of Micro ft voles. An epizoo'.c of leptospirosis of the grippo-

typhosa type among root voles in rt,( transpolar region showed the same
characteristics as eplzootics in other zones. An unusual leptospirosis
focus of the javm-_ica type was identified in Siberia; previously such

-Card 1/2 UDC: 616.986.7-036.2(571.16)
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foci were only knovcn in southeast Asia. The chief source of Lcvpoes-ra

in Tyumen' were Sor,-x shrews. The gr-iprotyphora type of leptospirosis
focus varies from sporadic illnesses to group outbreaks, depending on
population desity, chatactCristics of farninK activity and other work
performed outdoors, etc. Natural conditions in the far north (low

population density of the chief carrier of Leptospira, acidity of soil
and water, etc. can produce latent infection in people. Cattle, pigs,

and domestic reindeer are important sources of infection here. Lepto-

spirosis foci of the pompona type predominated in the aspenbirch forests,
where animal husbandry was developcd. Foci of the poi, ictcrohaenor-
r4wriae and g'-ippo'-p ao types predominated in the Arctic.

(WA-50; COE No. 40liJS

SUB CODE: 06/ SUIM DATE: 05May68

Cord 2/2

ACC NL AP9003387 SOURCE CODE: RU/9016/68/019/006/0447/0454

AUTHOR: Vladimirteva, E. A.; Botis, S.; Bukrinskaia, A. G.

ORG: Institute of Virology "D. I. Ivanovski" Academy of Medical
Sciences SSSR and Institute of Virology "St. S. Nicolau" of the Academy

of the Socialist Republic of Rumania

TITLE: Evilution of RNA synthesis in Ehrl.ich ascites, cells in the
early stiges of Sendai virus intection

SOURCE: Studii si cercetari de intramicrobiologie, v. 19, no. 6, 1968,

447-454

TOPIC TAGS: Sendai virus, rmssui culture, RNA synthesis, biosynthesis

ABSTRACT: Inhibition of cellular RNA synthasis by the innoculation
of the ascites celli with allantoic cultures infected with Sendai
virus (100 TID 5 0 /cell) appears to be caused by an inhibitor, pre-

existing in the virus allantoic culture. When high infective doses
were used, inhibition of cellular RNA synthesis was morc pronounced
than when the ascites were infected with purified virus. Otig. art.
has: 7 tables and I figure. (WA-50; CHk No. 40][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 10Jul68/ OTH REF: 013/ SOV REF: 003

Cord 1/I UDC; 612.398.145.1:616.98
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ACC NR; AP9OO2989 SOURCE CODE: UR/0402/68/OOO/OOb/07J3/0735

AUTHOR: Viodavets, V. V.; Dmitriyeva, R. A.; Rovtova, Z. I.

ORG: Institute of ^neral and Municipal Hygiene Im. A. N. Sysin, AMN,
SSSR (Institut o0- .They i kommunal'noy giglycny AllN SSSR); Institute
of Virology im. D. T. Ivanovskiy, AMN SSSR, Moscow (InstLitut virusologli
AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Detecting influenza virus in the air of closed rooms

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologli, no. 6, 1968, 733-735

TOPIC TAGS: influenza virus, hemagglutination, biologic agent tilt.

ABSTRACT: Isolation of a considerable amount of infectious material
from the air of zhambers used for intranasal infection of mice with
influenza virus showed that this method is hazardous for people
working in the chamber, but at the same time opens up possibilities
for cross-infection of animals. Air samples of 200 liters were passed
through Rechmenskiy's bacteria trap and a no. 2 foam filter. A total
of 5 .id of MPB was used for collection of bacteria in each Rechmnakiy I
appaia-.us trap, with a mixture of MPB and 302 glycerin In the foam
filter. A total of 10 air samples were taken during infect',n of

Card 1/2 .... UDC; 613.155-078:576.858.75

ACC NR; AP9002989 I
three batched of mice (150-200 specimens in each batch). Hemaggluti-
nating viral agents were isolated on 10-day chick embryos. A positive
hemagglutination reaction was obtained in 6 out of 10 tests. Identifi-
cation of the !eclated hemagglutinatilig agents with the hemagglutination
inhibition reaction (HIR) showed that hemagglutinating agents were
influenza virus A (although in low serum titers in most tests) and
Influenza virus A (strain PR-8) in one test. Mice were infected with
strain PR-8. Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBF No. 40) [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 07Feb67/ ORIG REF: 003/ O£H REF: 002

i
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ACC NL AP9001289 SOURCE CODE: UR/O0l6/68,00O/Oll/0014/O018

AUTHOR: Yablonakays, V. A.

ORG: Institute of EpldemLology and Microbiology in. Gamaleya, AMN SSSR,

Moscow (Institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii AhN SSSR)

TITLE: The characteristics of immunity caused by live combined scrub
typhus vaccine E in guinea pigs

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i immunobiologii, no. 11.
1968, 14-18

TOPIC TAGS: scrub typhus, rickettsia

ABSTRACT: Guinea pigs immunized with a livs combined scrub typhus
vaccine E (prepared from strain E of Rickattsia prOxwzeki) eliminated
within 7 days a virulent rickettsial culture introduced a month after
imunization. Guinea pigs immunized with components of live sc: b
typhus vaccine E eliminated the virulent rickettsial culture witiiin
nine days. Guinea pigs immunized with an antigen from Breinl strain of
R. prwoxeki took 11 days to eliminate a virulent rickettsial culture.
Aniwls were tmunized with 1 ml of live combined or live strain E
vaccine (10 - 3 in both cases). After 30 days, immunized animals were

Cwd i12 ...... _. 615.371:576.851.71-036.8

ACC NEb AP9001289

infected with 100,000 Mid of a virulent culture of R. provazaki, strain
Breinl. The dynamics of self-purification of immupized animals were
studied in those organs in which rickettsia were most frequently
observed l a !fected cont'.ol animals (brain, kidneys, and testicles).
Experiments showed the pcssibility of producing immunity to virulent
R. prowasaki by immuniza~ior. with a live combined scrub typhus vaccine E.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 40) [JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUB DATE: 04Jan68/ ORIG REF: 001
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ACCNR AP9001297 SOURCE CODE: UR!0016/68/000/011/0073/0077

AUTHOR: Yanisker, G. Ya.; Fayn, V. I.; Meshalova, A. N.

ORG: .entral Institute of Epidemiology, Ministry of Public Health

SSSR (Tsentrai'nyy institut epideniologil Ministerstva zdravookhraneniya

SSSR)

TITLE: The immunogenic properties of orally administered typhoid and
paratyphoid B components of a divaccine (experimental study)

SOURCE: ZhLrnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i immunobiologli, no. 11,
1968, 73 77

TOPIC TAGS: typhoid, typhoid-paratyphoid vaccine

ABSTRACT: Combination of typhoid and paratyphoid B components in a

double vaccine did not decrease the immunogenic activity of either
component as compared with monovaccines, regardless of the method of
introduction. Liquid heated monovaccines prepared from strain
Tu2-4446 (typhoid) and strain 42 (paratyphoid B) were used either

alone or in equal amounts in the double vaccine. The average, orally
administered, immunizing doses of divaccine and single vaccine were
slightly higher than vaccinal doses during subcutaneous administration

Card 1/2 UPC: 615.371:576.851.49].032.31.036.8 ..
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(more than 1000 times greater for typhoid, and 20-29 times greater
for paratyphoid B). The average immunizing dose of typhoid and para-
typhoid B components in a divaccine upon oral and subcutaneous inocula-
tion of mice was 0.79 billion cells and 0.71 million cells, respectively.
This preliminary information can be used to select the proper doses of
typhoid and paratyphoid B components of a divacclne for human oral use.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 05Feb68/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 003
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ACC NP.; AP9001308 SOURCE CODE: UROO1b/68/000/011/0140/0141

AUTHOR: Yastebov, V. K.; Morozova, M. Yu.; Shayman, M. S.

ORG: Omsk Institute of Infections of Natural Foci' (Omskiy institut

prirodnoochagovykh infektsiy); Institute of Epidemiology and Micro-

biology in. Garaleya, AMN SSSR, Moscow (Institut epidemiologii i
mikrobiologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Use of the indirect hemagglutination reaction to study contacts

with the agent of North Asian tickborne rickettsiosis

SOURCE: Zhurnal mLikrobiologii, epidemiologli i immunobiologii, no. 1,

1968, 140-141

TOPIC TAGS: hemagglutination, serologic test, tick, rickettsial

disease

ABSTRACT: The indirect hemagglutination reaction (IHR) can be used

to detect contacts of the population with D. aibir--cus (the agent
of tickborne rickettsiosis) occurring in the same season, since the
reaction is positive fot only 1.5-3.5 months after the disease. Serum

antibodies were found considerably more often with the IHR than with
the complement-fixation test (CFR), both in rickettsiosis patients

Cod 1/2 UDC: 616.981.71-022.1-078
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and in the healthy population of endemic areas. Serological tests
were conducted in the various landscape zones of Altay Kray. The IHR

was always positive on the 8-13th day of the disease, while the CFR

was positive in less than half of these patients. Positive reactions
in the IHR were most frequently observed among the agricultural popula-

tion of Onguday Rayon(Gorno-A.ltay)_ (21.2%). Only 18.4% of the agri-
cultural population of Eiysk Rayon (forest-steppe zone) gave positive

reactions. In Biysk settlements, antibodies were found in 6.8% of the

inhabitants. The lowest incidence of positive reactions (4.7%) was

observed in the steppe settlements of Shipunovo Rayon. Contact with
D. sib-ricus was recorded among all age groups. The frequency of

contact with ticks corresponded to the percentage of positive reac-
tions in the !HR. Study of the sera of cows, yaks, and marals showed

90.2% positive reactions in titers of 1:80-1:160.
(WA-50; CBE No. 40][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUMA DATE: 29Jan68
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ACC NR: AT9001901 SOURCE CODE: UR/3287/67/000/022/0138/0143

AUTHOR: Yellnov, N. P. (Research head, Professor); Mordvinova, Ye. T.

ORG: none

TITLE: Antibacterial activity of some pharmacologically active
substances

SOURCE: Leningrad. Khimdko-farmatsevticheskiy institut. Trudy, no. 22,
1967. Nekotoryye voprosy biokhimii mikroorganizmov (Some problems deal-
ing with the biochemistry of microorganisms) part 2, 138-143

TOPIC TAGS: surface active agent, detergent, bacteriostasis, bactericide

ABSTRACT: The surface tension of different concentrations of 21
pharmacol gically active agents in distilled H2 0 was determined by
the method of Mikhaelis with t - 23*C. Surface activity was greatest
in sovcaine (dibucaine), brilliant green, and dicaine (tetracaine).

fThe antibacterial activity (bacteriostatic action) of these drugs was
then dete-mined by the serial dilution method with subsequent seeding of

the teat microorganisms on solid media (bactericiual action). Results
are shown in Table 1. Brilliant green was most active against all the

_Card 1/2 j
t
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Table i. Antibacterial activity of some drugs

Dicaine Sovcaie Brilliant green
Drug -

BLcterlo- Bacteri- Bacterio- Bacteri- Bacterio- Bacteri-
Test static cidal static cidal static cidalculture action action action action action action

St. aureus 893 1:1600 1.800 1:3200 1:1600 t:100000
E. colt 138 1:800 1:800 1:800 1:800 1:10000
S Typhi abd. 69 1:800 1:400 1:1600 1:1600 1:10000S1h. dysent. F1. C 1 1:1600 1:800 1:1600 1:1600 1:1600
?r. vulgaris 401 1:200 1:200 <1:100 <1:100 1:400
Bac. subtilis At 1:1600 --1:100 1:1600 0:100 1:600000 1:1000

microorganisms tested, followed by sovcaine and dicaine. The remaining
drugs showed only an insignificant effect on the test microorganisms.
Orig. art. has: 2 tablfj. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUM DATE: none/ ORIG REV: 002
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ACC NIL AT9001897 SOURCE CODE: UR/3287/67/000!022/0105/0110

AUTHOR: Yelinov, N. P. (Research head, Professor); El'-Sukka ii, A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Studies of hyaluronidase activity in various microorganisms

SOURCE: Leningrad. Khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy insticut. Trudy,
no. 22, 1967. Nekotoryye voprosy biokhimii mikroorganizmov (Some
problems dealing with the biochemistry of microorganisms) part 2, 105-110

TOPIC TAGS: hyaluronidase, enzyme action, enzyme kinetics, -aphylo-
coccus, Streptococcus, Escherichia coli, clostridiumn, bacterial metab-
olim

ABSTRACT: Hyaluronidase activity in the following organisms was deter-
mined and compared: StaphyZococcus aureus, strains 4, 015, 057, 11,
K-80, 4-9871, F-7, 39, 7. 186, and 209: Staph. aZbua; Staph. citreu-;
Streptococus sp. (group A, B, D); Str. faecalis; Str. hemolytius.;
Str. viridans; Proteus vulgae; P. vuZgaris, strain 401; Proteus OX19 ;
1. ooi; Pseuwmono fzuoreecene; Pa. aeruginosa; Baci 8us subtiZis
strains 537, NV and L-2; CZoatridiw walchii; Scarina lutea; Bacilus

Ca 13 _.... ..

ACC Nj AT9001897

pudottwianue; Candida albioana, strains 1-13; C. guiZliermondii;
C. tropioaZia; G. vislanathii; C. creei, strain E and 14; C. pseudo-
trppioaZia, strains 1-3; C. parakusei strains 1 and 2; C. peZlicuLosaj
and C. vnavaocna, and C. iipoytica. All cultuting was done on meat-
paptone broth or other appropriate liquid media at 24*C and at 37C.
Calculation of enzyme activity was made according to the following
formula,

-A - TA'02 ro . 100 - ,A
7"t - To

where A is hyaluronidase activity, Tk is initial hyaluronic acid
content, Tk300 is hyaluronic acid content 300 sec after addition of

hyaluronidase, and T. is the time after enzyme action is complete. In
general, a culture temperature of 24*C was better for enzyme formation
than 37"C. Maximum I-yluronidase activity occurs on the second day
after initiation of cui.- e. Twenty-five of the 65 strains tested
produced both exo- n-y endo- hyaluromidase. Cadida and related
species have special nutrient requirements in order to form the enzyme.
More of the enzyme was produced when the organisms were grown on
special medium A than when they were grown in meat-peptone broth.

Cord 2/3 -288-
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Special mealu A con'ists of: sodium hydrophosphate, 2.5 S; celciLum
dlhydrophosphzte, 0.3 S; glycerine, 2,5 ml; yeast extract, 2.5 ml;
and meat-peptone bouillion, 'o 500 ml. Orig. art. has: I figure 4nd
3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][LPJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUMM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REP: 003

Card 3/3

-ACC NR: AP9001292 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/011/0037/irO42 . -
AUTHOR: Yezepchuk, Yu. V.

ORG: Central Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology (Tsenticiij'a
nauchno-issledovatel'skiy inatitut epidemiologii)

TITLE: Thu protective antigen of B. antha-is and its relationship to
other anthrazes antigens

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i imunobiologii, no. 11,
1968, 37-42

TOPIC TAGS: bacillus anthracis, antigen

ABSTRACT: Recent Soviet research includes many important contriburi. i
to study of the protective antigen of B. =thracis. The polysacchsr.
antigenic complex isolated from anthrax bacteria and introduced inro
the animal body stimulates antibody formation but does not create
protection (Babich and Plotnikova). The polysaccharide antigen is
somatic (Abdulin). The polypeptide antigenc component isolated from
a virulent anthrax strain is not the only component of the capsule
(levina and Katz). Mashkov showed that azttibodies to the polypeptide
are present in antianthrax serum in low titer. In recent years an

Card 1/2 UDC: 576.851.511.097.2
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additional protein-nucleic-polyseccharide complex has been isolated
from anthrax bacteria, which also hat no protective properties and is

used as an allergen (Shlyakhov). Aleksandrov, Revo and Dunayev obtained

the protective anthrax antigen. Anthrax bacteria synthesize protective
antigen in vitro in media containing both protein and products of
protein hydrolysis or amino acids (Yezapchuk and Dunayez). Yezepchuk

also found that glucose is the most effective energy source for bio-
synthesis of protective antigen. Sodium bicarbonate is also important

in forming protective antigen (Aleksandrov-1962). A pH greater than

7 is optimum for accumulation of protective antigen in the medium.
Kolov, Yegorov, nd Spitsyn discovered that anthrax bacteria are faculta-
tive anaerobes and that cultivation conditions (anaerobic or arobic)

did not affect the capacity for synthesis of prote..Live antigen. Protec-

tive antigen confers a high degree of immunity on white mice (Hashkov

and Aleksandrov) and also on sheep, goats and cattle. It has also been

studied on human volunteers (Aleksandrov-1963). (WA-50; CBE No. 401[JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUB4 DATE: 26Jun67/ ORIG REF: 028/ OTH REF: 107

-2/2__ 
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ACC-N&-AT9006081 . SOURCE CODE: UR/3111/67/076/00/0011/0015

ADMOR: Zabozlayeva, Ye. A.; Bushuyeva, T. I.; Pauk, S. I.; Epshteyn,

Ya. A.

OR: none

TITLE: Nucleoide structure and somc features of RA of pathogenic

and nonpathogenic strains of Esaherichia coti

SOURCE: Dushanbe. Gosudarstvennyy meditsinskiy institut. Trudy,

v. 76, 1967. Nekotoryye voprosy normal'noy i patologicheskoy bio-

khimii (Some problems of normal and pathological biochemistry). 11-15

TOPIC TAGS: Escherichia coli, ribonucleic acid, bacterial enzyme,nuclaotide

ABSTRACT: The individual mononucleotides in the ribonucleic acid

(ERM) of nonpathogenic and a pathogenic strain (0111:B4) of Eecherichia

ooZi were found to be approximately equal. Analysis was made with the

CF-4 spectrophotometer in quartz vessels on a 1 cm layer of solution.
Optical density was measured at 220 to 270 mp. Hypo- and hyperchromic

effects were studied following the addition of 0.1 ml of 50 mg% solution

of toluidine blue or 0.2 ml of 0.1 N of MgCl2 to specimens containing

Card 1/2 _ - 290 -
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0.1-015 mg of RNA. There was a significant hyperchromic effect follow-
Ing the addition of toluidine blue to the RNA of both pathogenic and I
monpathogenic strains; it was noted that a hypochromic effect was
characteristic for RNA in liver and yeasts following the addition of
toluidine blue. In contrast to RNA from yeasts, liver and other sources,
there was no hypochromic effect following addition of magnesium ions

to RNA of nonpathogenic and pathogenic strains of Eaoherichia ooZi.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUMM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 009 ,

I

t
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ACC -NP T9006083 SOURC CODE: U "/3111/67/07-/000/0103/0105....

AUTHOR: Zabozlayeva, Ye. A.

ORG: none

TITLE: The chemical nature of coli hcmolysins

SOURCE: Dushanbe. Gosudarstvennyy meditsinskiy inativit. Trudy,
v. 76, 1967. Nekotoryye !:;-osy normal'noy i patologicheskoy
biokhimii (Some problems of normal and pathological biochemistry),
103-105

TOPIC TAGS: Escherichia cola, hemolysin, amino acid analysis, lipid,
tryp tophan

ABSTRACT: Coli hemolysin was produced by Esoherichia coli on a synthet-

ic nonprotein medium; after four hours' growth, the culture fluid was
separated from the bacteria by centrifugation. Elura amino acids were
isolated by chromatography from a hydrolysate of coli hemolysin as
follows: glutamine, alanine, glycine, s.ine, asparagine, treonine,
leucine, phenylalanine, proline, valine (methionine) and histidine.
Tryptophan was not identified in coli hemolysin by alkaline hydrolysis.

Card 1//2 - 291 -
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The total nitrogen content determined with Nesuler's reagent and by
colorimetry was 246 mg %. Maximum hemolytic activity in eluates from
a chalk block after electrophoresia of coli hemolysine was found in
eluate containing the greatest amount of nitrogen. A lipid component
was also detected in call hemolysin. This was identified by the
addition of Sudan III to a solution of coli hemolysin, and electro-
phoresis. Orig. art. has: 2 figures. [WA-50; COE No. 401[XF]

SUM CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 001
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Ac HL AP9002850 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/012/0106/0108

AUTHOR: Zaychenko, A. S. (Aspirant); Lyubashenko, S. Ya. (Resea-ch
head, Professor)

OR: Moscow Technological Institute of the Meat and Dairy Industry
(Koskovskiy tekhnologicheskiy institut myasnoy i molochnoy
prosyshlennos t i)

TITLE: The prolonged complement fixation reaction in leptospirosis
diagnosis

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 12, 1968, 106-108

TOPIC TAGS: leptospirosis, complement fixation reaction, serologic
toot

ABSTRACT: A polyantigen has been prepared from antigens of Leptospira
gidppotyphosa, L. pomona, L. icterohaaorrhagiae, L. taaseovi, L.
habdcmadi and L. bataiae, which does not affect the specificity of
diagnostic serological reactions. Polyantigen was specific in the
complement fixation reaction and prolonged complement fixation reac-
tion (PCFR), did not decrease titers, and remained active for more
than a year (the observation period). The microagglutination and

Cw. 1/2 UDC: 619:616.986.7-077.37
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lysis (HAL) reaction is the standard method of diagnosing leptospirosis.
Results of the complement fixation ".d M4AL reactions coincided in 60%
of the tests, and of the PCFR and MAL, in 871 of the tests. The PCFR
gives more positive reactions than the standard complement fixation
test. Orig. art. has: 3 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 40](JS]

* SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

I.
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ACC NR: AP9001421 .SOURCE CODE: -UR/0438/68/030/006/0566/0568

AUTHOR: Zhak, S. P.; Datsenko, M. F.

O. K: Odessa Madical Trwtituce (Odes'kyy zady,:hnyy Inetytut)

TITLE: The effect of CZ. iporogenes proteinases on the hemolytic
activity of C1. perf ringenz type A toxin

SOURCE: Mikrobiolohichnyy zhurnal, v. 30. no. 6, 1968, 566-568

TOPIC TAGS: clostridium perfringens, toxin, proteinse.;

ABSIRACT: Study of the effect of centrifugates of C1. spcogen*
cultures of variou's ages on the hemolytic activity of C1. perf inen~s

type A toxin showed that the product of a 1-, 2-, 3-,or 5-day culture
of CZ. aporogenea did not intensify the hemolytic activity of C1.
psrfr-Inna type A toxin. The longer the culture periods of C1.
apozogenee. the greater the inhibition of hemolytic activity of CZ.
perfringena toxir.s. The products of 2- and 4-hr cultures of C1. 8po2o-
genes intensified the hemolytic activity of CZ. perfringqes toxin.
This phenomenon is apparently due to the increasing amount of protein-
&ses accumulating during longer cultivation, which cause proteolysis
of toxins. A statistically reliable increase in gelatinase activity

Ceod 1/2 UDC: 576.851.55.095
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to 24-hr cultures as compared with 2-hr cultures was established.
Heated cultures of CZ. sporogenes did not intensify the hemolytic
affect of CZ. perfrianens. (WA-50; CBE No. 4][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUEK DATE: 290ct67/ ORIG REF: 003

Card_ 2/2

C 90392 ...... .SOURCE CODE: UR/9079168/000/005/005510057

AUTHOR: Zhuravskaya, S. A.; Bobyreva, T. V.

ORG: Institute of Zoology and Parasitology AN UzSSR (Iastitut zoologli
i parazitologi! AN UzSSr)

TITLE: Effect of insecticides on some esterases of insect cotton pests

SOURCE: Uzbekskiy biologicheskiy zhurnal, no. 5, 1968, 55-57

TOPIC TAGS: insetc, insect control, chloride insecticide, insecticide
dmge, cholinesterase inhibitor, pest control

ABSTRACT: Cholinesterase activity, with, and without, the influence of
insecticide3 was determined in Aphia goasypii and Lephigma exugua.
The insects were treated with 0.002%-0.05% methylme:captophos and
0.2% sevin, or with a mixture of the two substances. Organ homog-
anates were then tested for cholinesterase activity. The cotton
aphid cholinesterase was the most active and was more effective at
resisting methylmercaptophos than sevin. Cholinesterase inhibition
by rogor and DDT was insignificant. Cocoons were most sensitive to
sevit.. Orig. art. has: I table. (WA-50; CBE No. 40][LP]

SUB CODE: 05/ SU8M DATE: 17Jul67/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 005

Card I/I . UDC: 632.951:591.195:576.895.7
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_ ACC NRI AP8037160 SOURCE CODE: -UR/0362/68/004/010/1060/1069

AUTHOR: Bakulin, V. N.; Sen'ko, Ye. Ye.

ORC: Kirov Pedagogical Institute (Kirovskiy pedagogicheskiy nstitut)

TITLE: Determination of turbulence parameters from the vertical
distribution of Tn and ThB in the atmospheric surface boundary layer

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Fizika atmoofery i okeana, v. 4, no. 10,
1968, 1060-1069

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric turbulence, atmospheric stratification, trace
elAent distribution, radioactive isotope

ABSTRACT: The limits of fluctuations in turbulent exchange in the
atmospheric surface boundary layer are determined from an analysis of
.15 round-the-clock series of observations of Tn and ThB concentrations
at altitudes of 1 and 5 m. An attempt is made to determine the condi-
tions of applicability of different vertical distribution models of

these isotopes. Measurements were made during anticyclonic weather
conditions in May-July 1967. Experimental data were compared vith
theoretical distributions for the following asstmptions about the
vertical profile of the ;urbulence coeflicient: 1) the turbulence

Cord 1/3 ..... UDC: _ 551.551.8:551.510.7
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coefficient is covatant with height; 2) the turbulence coefficient
! i increases linearly wilth height; 3) the coefficient of turbulence D

increases linearly with height up to H(D - Do kn) but above this

Srmains constant and is equal to D - Do 4 kF; 4) there is a gradual
increase in the coefficient of turbulence with height: D - ksl - . The
magnitude of the velocity of the turbulence coefficient with height k
near the ground was determined by the equation

k - 0.0305v, (I +15.4)

for convective couditions and by

k=0.38 (z s)/z. z)

for neutral stratification and inversion conditions in the presence of
wind. The results of daily fluctuations in the concentration of Tn
and ThB and the parameter of turbulence near the earth's surface
(1, 1.5 ard 5 m) determined by the various methods are presented and

Cord 2/3 - 296 -
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analyzed. Near the ground the vertical profiles of thoron concentra-

tion computed according to methods involving conditions 2,3, and 4 are

very similar, especially at 1 and 5 m, and the values of k determined

according to the ratio of thoron at two levels by these methods

coincide. The mean values of rate of increase of the turbulence

coefficient k determined from meteorological parameLers is 2-4 larter
than that computed from concentration at 2 levels, although for cases

of stable stratification and near neutral stratification both methods

differ by not more than 20-302. Orig. art. bar: 7 figures, 9 for-

mulas, and 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 40)[729]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 13Nov67/ ORIG REF: 009/ BTH REF: 004

1
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ACC NR: AT9002515 . .. .. SOURCE CODE: UR/3213/68/000/01110055/0067

AUTHOR: Bordovskaya, L. L; Ioval'chuk. A. N.

ORG: none

TITLE: Wind field and hail

SOURCE: Nalchik. Vysokogornyy geofizicheskiy iastitut. Trudy, no. 11,

1968. Metody vozdeystviya na gradovyye protsessy (Methods of modifying

hail processes). 55-67

TOPIC TAGS: weather modification, hail formation, jet stream, atms-

pheric wind field, wind shear, atmospheric turbulence, updraft

ABSTRACT: The characteristics of the jet stream over the northern

Caucasus and the relationship between hail storms and jet streams in

this region were investigated on the basis of observations made during
the period 1958--1966. A total of 192 instances of hail storms were

examined. Jet streams were most frequent from April through August
(76-85% of the total number of cases). In 95% of the cases hail was
observed to be associated with the jet streams; in 80% of the cases the

hail was on the periphery and in 15% of the cases in the center of the

jet stream. Hail was observed outside the jet stream in only 5% of the

~!
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cases. No obvious association was observed between the hail frequency
and the frequency of jet Streams ovet the territory of the northern
Caucasus. An examination of the relationship between hail formation
and wind shear showed that wind shear played a role in hail formation
only if the wind shear was observed at the level of principal hail growth,
determined by the velocity of the updrafts in a cloud. In the formation
of hail under the influence of wind shear the determining factor is
not orly the magnitude of the shear but also the height at which it is
observed relative to the level of maximum velocity of the updrafts.
At this level the wind shear facilitates fallout of particles from the
cloud and thus the process of hail formation. The magnitude of hori-
zontal wind-speed variation in hail incidence was averaged as
0.2.10-2 sec-. Hail fell in the absence of wind shear in 82% of
the total number of days on which hail occurred. Orig. art. has:
6 figures, 2 Lables and 5 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [729]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM IATE: none

Cord. 2/2 .

ACC Nz AP8037587 SOURCE CODE: PO/0027/68/000/003/0209/0229

AUTROR: Budziszewska, E.

ORG: PIRM, Warsaw

TITLE, Tropospheric jet streams over Poland. Part I. Frequency of high-
wind streams in the upper troposphere

SOURCE: Prxeglad geofizyczny, no. 3, 1968, 209-229

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, tropospheric wind, jet stream,
atmospheric pressure field

ABSTRACT: An analysis is made of the frequency with which "high-wind
streamr" (v of 60 + knots/hr and large lateral gradients) occur in the
upper troposphere over Poland (between 48-57'N and I0-30*E). The
basic data used were taken from the Central Weather Bureau charts for
the 300- and 200-mb levels covering the period between September 1960
and December 1967. Over this period the frequency of these %.inds (jet
streams) was maximum in 1961 and 1962 and diminished irregularly after
1963, attaining a minimum in 1967. The years 1963 and 1964 represent
a relatively stable period in so far as the frequency distribution of
these high winds are concerned, before this time the variation ampli-
tudes were small and the monthly changes were very similar. After 1963,

Cord 1/2 - 298 -
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however, the amplitudes were large, with the maximum frequencies approx-

imating those of the earlier period, but the minima being smaller. For
the most part, these high-wind streams approach from the west (,501 for
the year and ,60% over the summer months), but their frequency varies

greatly in some months. Maximum occurrence was observed for 20 or
more days in a month, but these maxima occurred every 12-15 months,
i.e., were unrelated to season; this suggests that these variations are

of a long-term character. In jet streams approaching from the north
the wave length periodicity is about 12 months. For those originating

from the south, there is no clearly defined occurrence periodicity but

changing seasons appear to have some influence. Four classifications
of jet-stroim durations are identified: short period (1-2 days), me-
dium period 3-5 days), long period (6-10 days), and those lasting more
than 10 days. Orig. art. has: 14 figures.[Based on author's abstract][WA-50; CBE No. 40) [ER

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 16Feb68

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AT8032590 SOURCE CODE: UR/3269/68/000/027/0035/0038

AUTHOR: Chogovadze, I. V.

ORG: none

TITLE: Vertical motions and changes in air temperaturas at high altitudes

over the Caucasus

SOURCE: Gidrometeorologicheskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy tsentr SSSR.
Trudy, no. 27, 1968. Prognoz osadkov i temperatury (Forecasting precipi-

ttion and temperature), 35-38

TOPIC TAGS: weather forecasting, atmospheric circulation, atmospheric

turbulence, vertical current, lapse rate

ABSTRACT: Formulas are derived by which vertical velocities over the

mountainous terrain of the Caucasus can be forecasted. In this procedure,
minor terms in the Chogovadze formulas are neglected and the velocity
equations become

= ,in =63 Cu._L-. + -Vy+a.,

Cord 1/3 UDC: 551.524:551.551(234.9)
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where

., r/2lAH 3.2 "AH

, d( r H + (dAH)]

Usre, t - u i in mb112 hr; 0-(z,y) - ,where p is the standard
a. - -5.___ di diH H=

pressu-e on the mountain slope. The expression G --I + 0 was cal-

culated using viud measuremnts made at the 850-mb level. Velocities
were calculated for the Tbilisi, Yerevan, and Sukhumi regions (30 instawes).

Ca. _ _ 213_

F Acc--N-io 3259o

koudLurnal local changes in temperature were calculated from the equation

T
S-T - (T)dv- 0.29 3 (Y. - 7) "  (2)

where Ye is the dry-adiabatic gradient, y is the actual lapse rate, p is
prssure, and (6T)adv in the advective change in temperature. These
calculations indicated that these formulas, which take orography into
account, give truer magnitudes of vertical motions atd that these values
agree rather well with variations in air temperature. Orig. art. has:
2 tables and 2 formlas. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [ER]

SMB COVE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 004
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ACC NRj AT8032591 SOURCE CODE: UR/3269/68/000/027/0039/0043

AUTHOR: Chogovadze, 1. V.

ORG: none

TITLE: Method of calculating regular vertical movements of air over
the Caucasus

SOURCE: Gidrometeorologichoskiy nauchno-inelodovatel'skiy tsentr SSSR.
Trudy, no. 27, 1968. Prognot osadkov 1 tewperatury (Forecasting
precipitation and temperature), 39-43

TOPIC TAGS: numeric weather forecasting, atmospheric circulatior,
verticcl motion, atmospheric turbulence, wind speed, vertical turbulent
mixing

ABSTRACT: A method is developed by which the vertical velocities of
air flows over the Caucasus can be calculated vithout construction of
air parcel trajectories. The formulas used to calculate the vertical
velocities arc

Cord 1/6 UDC: _551.55(234.9;
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3 TY + 2 + a+,

a1 = --sA -)=0  - .o ( A) .+ 7 H, ) .

0 = -0"0[(±H-) + a,--)J] - 1.14 [a, fl8 o + (7, ]

Mere, r=- - are in nillibars for 12 hr; u and v are the

a, -7. 10 HA , -73& ... .!

horizontal components of the wind velocity (m/sec); (x, y)= -0
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where p is the standard pressure on the mountain slope; H is the

geopotential on the isobaric surface; A = + .; is the

local variaticn of the Laplacian of 6H for 12 hr;

6H dAfH Oil 611(H, All!=) (. -

is the Jacobian; the horizontal line over a value means that the values
are computed as the arithmetic mean of these values at the beginning
and end of a moment in time, and the axes x and y are always directed
eastward and northward from the point at which the calculations are
made. Since orographic effects diminish with height, the term

U i assigned different weights for different levels.

Small-scale orographic effects are distinguished by calculating

.A0__and A for 24 points on a 28-km grid, and their values are
ax O y

averaged by trajectories. Fig. 1 gives the results of these calcula-
tions of large-scale effects for 15 regions of the Caucasus.

Card 3/6
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Numerical values, presented in a table, are used to solve (1). Data
on the wind speeds at the 850-mb level were used to calculate uhe

expression (-- - for the Tbiiisi, Sukhumi, Yerevan, and
49x dy- a

Lenkoran regions. The Laplacian of AH and the -- derivatives

were calculated by 
the formulas:

AH=T2 [2(H +H +H,+H,) - (H, +H +H3 +H) -4II,

OH I"V(HI + H5 + Hs - H3 - Ha/ - H,).

H 1( H ~ JAI HA A/I

_TX 6-- (AH, Ar- &M+" A, -- AH, -- AH O -- /f,

-~H +(AH + A( f + AH6 - H, - Ali, - Al)l,).
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of the instances the moddlus of vertical velocity varied within the
limits of 0-50 zb/12 hr, with ITI of more thian 75 mb/l2hr never

vertical velocities of from 76 to 100 mb/l2hr were most frequent. Orig.
art. has: 2 figures, 3 tables, and 2 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 40](ER)

SUB CODE; 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 003j
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AUTHOR: Galakhova, T. A.

O3: none

TITLE: Multi-level numeric&L scheme for calculating vertical velo-
ities in the troposphere and stratosphere

SOURCE: Gidrometeorologicheakiy nauchno-issludovatel'skiy tsentr SSSR.
Trudy, no. 27, 1968. Prognoz osadkov i temperatury (Forecasting pre-
cipitation and temperature), 25-34

TOPIC TAGS: weather forecasting, numeric weather forecasting, atmos-
pheric model, atmospheric circulation, atmospheric turbulence,
tropospheric wind, stratospheric wind

ASSTRACT: A multi-level numerical scheme, proposed for the calcula-
tion of vertical velocities, takes into account "frontal termn" and
the actual stability distribution parameter c2 . The initial equations
include equations for heat influx, eddy velocity, atmospheric statics.
state and discontinuity:

il~~ ~ 0 A- == (X, y. ) 1

Cnd 1/3 UDC: 551.511.3
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wherez)--±-C.A+ (2

+{(Z. "T) + d

Here, T is the analog of the vertical air velocity, in mb/12 hr;

P - 1000 mb; R is the gas constant; 1 is the Coriolis param-

eter; g is the gravitational acceleration; =-; and C.-- 7)

is the stability parameter (assumed to be constant). The solution is
derived by simple iteration. Vertical velocities, calculated for each
level by the Pyatygins method, are adopted as the first approximations.
The method was checked using actual data fed into an electronic com-
puter. The T magnitudes, obtained by the Pyatygina method at 192
grid intersections, and T magnitudes, calculated by thu above scheme
at 140 grid points on the 50-, 100-, 200-, 300-, 400-, 500-, 700-,
and 850-mb surfaces, were fed from the computer. Comparison of the
vertical velocities in frontal and anticyclonic areas, obtained by
calculating temperature stratification curves, with velocities
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calculated by other methods, showed that temperatures at all levels
could be most accurately calculated by the proposed numerical scheme,
and that errors in predicting temperatures in frontal areas could be
effectively reduced by taking the frontal terms into account. Orig.
art. has: 4 figures, 1 table, and 22 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][ERK

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORITG REF: 030

Card 3 / 3 . .. .... ....

ACC NR: AP8035697 SOURCE CODE: BU/OOl1/68/021/009/0869/0872

AUTHOR: Godev, N.

O.G: Institute of Geophysics, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences

TITLE: Influence of friction and orography on the wind distribution
in the planetary boundary layer - stationary nonlinear problem

SOURCE: Bulgarska akademiya na naukite. Doklady, v. 21, no. 9, 1968,
869-872

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, planetary boundary layer, atmos-

pheric model, boundary layer friction

ABSTRACT: A study is made oi various laws governing the distribution

of wind in the planetary boundary layer, with the simultaneous effects
of friction and topography taken into account. Numerical solutions

show that acceptance of the law of kinematic coefficient of turbulent
viscosity -(z) = 0 gives results which are contrary to observed data.
In addition, in the law of turbulent exchange, a change from n - 0

to n 0 0 produces qualitatively new phenomena, i.e. when n 0 the
orography of an area may greatly aifect the distribution of wind with

Card 1/2 - 305 -
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height. However, when -<0.01, p becomes less than one, and it is

assumed that the zero approximation M, adequately describes the
distribution of wind with height. [Submitted by L. Krastanov on
4, June 19681. (Original article in English]. Orig. art. has: 10

formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBX DATE: 04Jan68/ ORIG REF: 001

Ca-J 2/2

ACC NL AT8038159 SOURCE CODE: UR/2531/68/000/223/0028/0037

AUTHOR: Golikov, V. I.

ORG: none

TITLE: Accuracy of calculating parcicle spectra from small-angle

scattering indicatrixes

SOURCE: Lcningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy,
no. 223, 1968. Aktinometriya atmosfernaya optika i ozonometriya
(Actinometry, atmospheric optics and ozonometry), 28-37

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric optics, scattering indicatrix, atmospheric

model, aerosol dispersion model, error analysis, spectrophotometry,

aerosol physics

ABSTRACT: Results are presented of studies carried out to demonstrate

the influence of absolute, relative, and random photometric errors on
the accuracy of calculating the ordinates of real aerosol particle-
size spectra of a polydispersed mediu (polymeLhyl methacrylate).

The method of small angles was used, using a scattering indicatrix
measured under laboratory conditions. Equations are derived and
tables are pcesented which illustrate the effects of errors in

Cord 1/2 UDC: 551.521.3
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optical mc'a-urements of light scattering and in the selectl-- of the
significanc ranges of angles on the accuracy of determini -de

* ordinates of particle-size spectra. Orig. art. has: 3 figures, 3
tables, anu 15 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUbM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 008
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ACC NR: AT8038162 SOURCE CODE: UR/2531/68/000/223/0065/0080

AUTHOR: Gushchin, G. P.

ORG: none

TITLE: Spectiuphotometric irvestigations of the characteristics of
atmospheric aerosols in various geographic regions of the USSR

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy,

no. 223, 1968. Aktinometriya atmosfernaya optika i ozonometriya
(Actinometrv, atmospheric optics and ozonometry), 65-80

TOPIC TAGS: spectroscopy, atmospheric physics, atmospheric optics,
atmospheric aerosol, aerosol network, ozone meter iM 83 ozone meter (U)

ABSTRACT: Spectrometric research on atmcspheric aerosols is now being
carried out in a special network of stations located at 38 ozone stations
originally participating in the Soviet portion of the IQSY program.
Systematic aerosol observation programs were initiated at some of these
stations in 1967 (at the Main Geophysical Observatory at Voyeykovo,
and at Karadag, Dushanbe, Bol'shaya Yelan', Kuybyshev, and Murmansk)
and plans call for others to be in operation in 1968, with a total of
50 stations envisioned for activation. The 350-650 normal meter

Cord 1/3 UDC: 551.510.42
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portion of the spectrum was used in these programs. At present,
the principal instruments are M-83 ozone meters equipped with eight
combinations of glass light filters, with measurements being made both
on clear and on partly cloudy days. Because of experimental difficulties
a rather small number of direct measurements of aerosol particle sizes
are being made within the wide range from 0.08 to 10 V. Initial plans
called for the collection of experimental data on particle-size distri-
butions in various geographical regions and under different atmospheric
physical conditions. Systematic observations of spectral transparency
of the atmosphere and the corresponding optical density of the aerosols
are made in direct sunlight. The Junge parameters n and c, characterizing
the aerosol 'article-si e distribution dN/dr - cr-n, are determined
from the optical density. A special method was developed for finding
these parameters; estimates of determining magnitude errors are made on
the assumption that the particle-size distribution is in agreement with
the Junge equation. An equation was also derived for making careful
estimates of the numbers of large (0.1 < r 4 1.0 P) and giant (r > 1.0 )
aerosol particles. An analysis is presented of some of the measurements
made at the 6 stations mentioned above. Comparisons of the optical
densities of the aerosols and of the Junge parameters observed with two
instruments at Karadag showed that their deviations fell within
measurement error limits. At Dushanbe the aerosol attenuation with

-Ca 2/3
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height was neutral, but at Voyevkovo, Kuybyshev, Bol'shaya Yelan',
and Murmawak it decreased with increasing wave lengths. The n
magnitudes fluctuated from 3-5, and the averages were about 4 except
at Dushanbe, where the magnitude was 3. The number of large particles
varied in the range of 1 x 107-1 x 109 particles per cm2 . Orig. art.
has: 3 figures, 8 tables, and 21 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][ER]

SUB CODE: 04, 20/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC NR: AP9002247 SOURCE CODE: UR/0050/68/000/011/009710102

AUTHOR: Il'yin, G. P.; Rublev, P. A.

ORG: Leningrad Military Engineering Red Banner Academy ia. A. F. Mozhay-

skiy (Leningradskaya voyennaya inzhenernaya krssnoznamennaya akademiya)

TITLE: Investigation of the spectra of horizontal and vertical fluctua-

tions of the wind measured simultaneously from an aircraft

SOURCE: Meteorologlya £ gidrologiya. no. 11, 1968, 97-102

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, wind gust, meteorologic instrument,

atmospheric turbulence, gust load meter

ABSTRACT: Simultaneous measurements of the fluctuations of horizontal

and vertical components of wind speed (gusts) by layers up to an alti-

tude of 7000 m are reported. The measurements were made from an air-
craft which contained special measuring devices for recording horizontal

(lateral relative to the longitudinal axis of the aircraft) and verti-

cal wind gusts. instruments necessary for controlling the reliability

and analysis of the data obtained (MP-66 aircraft acceleration sensor)

a central gyrovertical for recording fluctuations in the pitch of the

aircraft, their wind speed and altitude, ambient air temperatures and

Card 1/3 - . .. . . . .. .. JI C:-551.551.5 ... .
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humidities, a time recorder, K-12-21 and K-4-51 oacillographs, etc.

The data were collected in the daytime betwcen 1000 a=4 1100 hr ara

from 1400-1500 hr near Lake Ladoga. The weather was caused by a dif-

fuse anticyclone. Depending on the character of the gust intensity

there was discinguished a lower kilometer atmospheric layer where the

variation in gust structure was greatest; in this layer the amplitude

of the horizontal and vertical gusts decreased with height. In the la-

yer up to 500 m vertical gusts with an amplitude of 5-10 a/sec were

characrerized generally by a trapezoidal form with large gradient incre-

ments in velocity; the mean scale of these gusts was 100-200 m. In

addition, the spectral density of the vertical and horizontal fluctua-

tions was calculated by assuming that over an observational period of

about 10 min the gusts are stationary random processes. The main com-

putational formulas used were:

I Vt~ (1)

where 0 is the spatial frequency (red~ra, to is the temporal (angular)

frequency (rad/sec), is the length of the wave of a gust (m), V is the

speed of the aircraft in m/sec, t is he period of gist wave in sec. Spectral density

was determined with the autocorrelation functions of the vertical and
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horizontal fluctuations of the wind speed, using (2) and (3)

R(AAx) ( AX)(x+ .xJ, (2)

0

where R(A, &X) is the autocorrelation at each individual point, A (x),
Ai(x + Ax) is the horizontal and vertical wind fluctuations in spatial
.oordinates, and S([I) is the spatial spectral density. Analysis of the
spectra showed that the energy of u and w fluctuations is not uniform
for distribution frequencies: at high frequencies the spectral density
of both components is practically of the same order at all heights, but

at low frequecies the energy of vertical fluctuations in the layer up
to 1500 m is somewhat larger than the energy of horizontal fluctuations.
In the region of frequencies 1 - 5.10 -3 to 7.10-1 rad/m uhich corres-
ponds to ranges of turbulence scale of 700 m to 10 m, the forms of the
curves of horizontal and vertical spectra are close to one another.

In the area of frequencies Q - 2.10-2 9nd higher such curves can be de-
scribed by the -% law. Orig. art. has: 4 figures and 5 formulas.

(WA-50; CBE No. 401 [729]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 05Apr68/ ORIC REF: 011/ OTH REF: 001
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AUTHOR: Ivanov, V. N.; Ordanovich, A. Ye.

ORG: Institute of Experimental Meteorology (Institut ekspcrimental'noy

mateorologii)

TITLE: Relationship between the instability parameters in the boundary

layer of the atmosphere and the Rayleigh number

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Fizika atmosfery i okeana, v. 4, no. 12,
1968, 1324-1326

TOPIC TAGS: atmospharic boundary layer, atmospheric turbulence,
atmospheric convection, turbulent heat transfer, Ra number

ABSTRACT: In this paper it is assumed that the critical Richardson
number Rf is related to the origin of large-scale convective motions
(cellular convection) in the atmosphere. Since the Rayleigh number
Ra characterizea cellular convection it is assumed that the critical
numbers Rf and Ra are related and may be expressed by a functional
relationship. Rf is expressed for the surface boundary layer of the
atmosphere by

1/3 UDC: 551.551.2 -
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where g Is the acceleration of gravity, Q is the turbulent heat flux,
7 is the absolute temperature, c is the dissipation of turbulent energy
as a result of friction. The following expression is derived for the
Rayleigh number:

where h is the thickness of the layer investigated, s+ is the nondinen-
sional height (z+ z/6), 6 is the thickness of the boundary layer, z
is the von Karman constant referring to the height x. "hi. formula,
with the formula for Rf gives

As - kr Rf.

where k -As+-,(A/8) and A (tt/,)-1.

Cord 2/3
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For the critical Ra value:

Rcr - 7-10SRfcr
aD

From the above equation the value of Rf r at 1.5 w is computed to be
Rfcr - 10- 2. Orig. art. has: .13 formuias. IWA-50; CBE No. 40][729]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 05Feb68/ ORIG AEF: 004
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AUT11OR: Kasatkina, 0. I.

OtG: none

TITLE: Experimental investigation of light scattering by cloud
particles. 11. Measurement of the light-scattering function with a water
drop model

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy,
no. 221, 1968. Sputaikovaya meteorologiya (Satellite meteorology),
205-211

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric optics, light scattering model, cloud drop,
naphelometer

ABSTRACT: A statement is given which lists the requirements needed in
measuring devices used to determine accurately the light-scattering
fumction of a quasi-monodispersed aerosol - here giass balls in a
liquid. A description, schematic, and electrical circuitry are given
of a photoelectric nephelometer developed at the Main Geophysical
Observatory. This equipment makes it possible to measure accurately
the light-scattering function within a wide range of angles and with

Crd 1/2 UDC: 551.593
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high angular resolution, and with any adequately small particle-size

dispersious. An analysis is made of possible errors and the means by

whicL they can be reduced. Orig. art. has: 2 figures, 3 tables,
and 2 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 40) [ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUN4 DATE: pone/ ORIG REPF: 006/ OTH REF: 001
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AUTHOR: Kasetkina. 0. I.

OR: none

TITLE: Experimental investigation of light scattering by cloud
particles. 1. Modelling water drops

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavnaya goofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy,
no. 221, 1968. Sputnikovayt ueteorologiya (Satellite meteorology),
198-204

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric model, cloud drop model, atmospheric physics,
light scattering

ABSTRACT: A description is given of a laboratory method and procedures

used in preparing a cloud-drop model. The cloud particles are simulated
by glass spheres satisfying the princirle requirement that
__ltu_ mvuter in the 0.35--1.0 u spectral range. Several glases
mliquid
and fluids were investigated, the final selections being STF glUse
and cedar oil and TF6 glass and glycerin. The optical characteristics

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.593
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of the mod.ls are described in detail and they are compared with
those of vatt: drops. An estimate is made of the degree of polydisper-
sion possible in %he suspensions. Orig. art. has: 3 figures. 6 tables,
and 9 formulas. [uk-50; CBE No. 40][EU)

SUB CODE: 04/ SUNm DATE: nope/ ORIG REF: 006
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ACC NW AP9003767 SOURCE CODE: UR/0362/68/004/012/1327/1330

AUTHOR: lyatskin, V. N.

ORG: Institute of Physics of the Atmosphere, Academy of Sciences SSSR
(Institut fiziki atmosfery, Akademiya nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Space-time spectrum of microfluctuations in a pressure field

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Fiz..ka atmosfery i okeana, v. 4, no. 12,
1968, 1327-1330

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric pressure, atmospheric acoustic phenomenon,
microfluctuation spectrum

ABSTRACT: The spectral function P(r, ,) is determined in the case of
turbulent flux on the basis of the hypothesis of Millionshchikov and
the hypothesis of frozen turbulence and in the case of random acous-
tical vaves. It is shown that it is possible to isolate these factor3
from experiments on the space-time structure of the microfluctuations
of pressure waves. The pressure field generated by turbulent flux is
examined. The medium is considered incompressible and the turbulent
flumes as uniform and isotropic. The expression for the spectral
function is:

_Csad _1/4 uDC: 551.541
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P '"> e) - 2° (l p.A Pe'"'(tsina)'%d-"'xP i--cosa K11.. -sin a).

Where X7/6 (s) is gcDon&li's function. In the case (wr/V) sin a < 1

the expression becomes

In the case (wr/V) >> 1 it becomes
*. A,4 ps';, (,.v sin a)'.u"% ezp {, -- cos a - .- sin 0}.r ('. 0,) = . 4A4(V)

In the case where the three-dimensional pressure spectrum has the char-
acteristic of a power, i.e., P(k) - Bk-Vand the power index is nor
equal to 13/3a s is the case when the Millionshchikov hypothesis is
used, but varies in the range of 3.4-5.6, the expression becomes

(--I
" . 2 (P sin a)(-" ) exp ( -. a) Colt .).2  " in a).
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- -In the case of fluctuations in the prussure field generated by random

acousLical waves the spectral function for w > 0 is

I+.~~sO cip cose dO,

where M V/c << 1 is the Mach number. It was established that the
field of randont acoustical waves is isotropic, i.e., B(kw) B(k, w).
In the zero order up to the Mach number 1f

B~e 9,(r, w 2l sin B ()
-r C

In the case of one point correlation at different moments of time

S'(r, (.)) sin
fr C

Cord 3/4
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The spectral function of the pressure field generated by turbulent
flux cat& be determined directly from experimental measurements of
microfluctuations in the entire pressure fiel- by means of

i ~~~~P2 (r.,, ci) =,o(, c) -$()r:, u}). -

|

Orig. art. has: 2 figures and 26 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 403[729)

SUB CODE: 04/ SUM DATE: 15Feb68/ ORIG REF: OC,5
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ACC N& AP*037096 SOURCE CODE: CZ/0085/68/000/003/0078/0084

AUTHOR: Koldovaky, M.

OW: JAW

TITLE: Fogs on )Iileaovca in 1956-1960

SOURCE: Ieteorologicke zpravy, no. 3, 1968, 78-84

TOPIC TAGS: microclimatology, air pollution, aerosol, fog, advection
fog, radiation fog

ABSTRACT: Over the 1910-1939 period the number of foggy days on
MUleeovca steadily increased, probably as the result of increasing
air pollution. During this period there were 11,438 hours with fog
In 1055 days and a total of 1044 fog periods. These figures are so
high that fog must be considered to be a major factor in controlling
the local climate of the Milesovca summit. An analysis of the
diurnal variations and the interrelationships between the fogs and
temperature, pressure, wind, and types of weather led to a study
to determine the frequency of the various types of fogs occurring in
the area. The following data were obtained: lO-lS% of the total

card AL2 .___ L'_DC: 551 .. 575"3l1'____

ACC N&a APS037086

number of fogs were advectlon-radiation valley fogs, 25-30Z were
c€vae:cive clouds, and 5 -65Z were of various types, but mainly were
those occurring in low-level clouds in atmospheric fronts. Orig.
art. has: 21 figures and 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 40J [ER

SUM CODE: 04/ SUM DATE: none! ORIG PEF: 009/ OTH REF: 006
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ACC NR: AP9000858 SOURCE CODE: UR/0115/68/000/0/003/0040

AUTHOR: Kolerskiy, S. V.; Ruzer, L. S.

ORC: none

TITLE: Application of the method of two average radii in determining
the uispvrsion state of aerosols

SOURCE: izmeriLel'naya tekbiaka, no. 10, 1968, 37-40

TOPIC TAGS: aerosol, error statistics, statistic distributioo,
statistic analysis

ABSTRACT: When the aerosol radius distribution is measured indirectly
by measuring the average values of certain quantities x and x., the
parameters and errors of the normal-logarithmic distribution

, - g r( )'_ dig r,](f)d,= , .lr el e(lp#)

(where r is the aerosol radius, r, is its average geometric radius, and

lgrg - lgr, (igBg)2 _ (lgr - lgrg) are the mean square errors of the
it garithms of the radii) are completely specified provided the errors
oi measurements of x. and X are known. The authors cite expressions

Cord 1/. - UDC: 541.182.2/.3
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for determining Igr and lge and their errors for the case when the
diffusion and turbi ometric methods are used to determine x., x and x.,
x, (assuming that xv - avr and x, , aur', and that the exponents are
real numbers other than zero). The range of applicability of this method
is given in terms of the relative measurement errors 6i,/i, and ARW/R .
The parameters for the above distribution falling outside this range can
be determined better by the graphic methods suggested by the authors.
It is shown that a combination of the diffusion and turbidometric
measurement methods gives the minimum error in determining lge, and lgrg.
Orig. art. has: 2 figures, 3 tables, and 14 formulas.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40] [631]

SUB CODE: 12/ SUSIM DATE: 04Oct67/ ORIG REF: 004! OTH REF- 001

)
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AUTHOR: Konstantino', A. R.

SOURCE: Evapovation in nature (Ispireniyc v prlrode) 2nd ed. Len~ngr -d.

L Gidronivtcc'ri-dat * 1968, 532 p.

TOPIC TAGS: nicromneteorology, evaporation, S01l CV' )0rLtiorn, sflo-.

Pevaporation, water evaporation, atmospheric turbulence, Water b.1ince

tooisno, and watter; andstuhdrs oit designn proccisue Jls ard~vo

form the basis for methods of calculating evaporatiot, from gra2--t
measurements. One of these methods is for the calCul.oo; ; va puroj-

ior. from air temperature and humidity obscr,,ations made reEIular1\ at
network stations. Agricultural applications are stressed. Orig. art.
has: 139 figures, 50 tables, and 245 formulas.[WA-5O; CBE No. 40] [FR]

Card 1/1

ACC NR- A2'8029937 SOURCE CODE: UR!327bI67! 000/169!0' J.I0i.7

AUTHOR: Kulikov, G. 1. (Docent)

r, RG; none

TITLE: Profile of a vertical velocity analog

2,URCE: Perm. Uaiversitet. Uchenyye zapiski. no. 169. 1967. GicdrologiYa

i meteorologiya (Hydrology and meteorology), 141-11,7

TOPIC TA&iS: atmospheric circulation, atwosplieric uotion, atmospheric
iysics, urdraft velocity analog

A35TFACT: Faccors causing altitude variations in the vertical profile
of the variable w. dp/dt are studied. This variable, called the

vertical vejocity Panalog W.,, c .n.ractcrizcs the rate at which ani

surface Is displaced vertically with respect to A constant surfac i'.
The changes in this variable with height are drtermined using staLics
and thernodynamics with the three-tern differential being

Rf) dt ui I

Carc~1/2 -318-
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. .obtained for the logarithmic representation of the barometric formula

1- - . I(

where P and P0 are the pressures at the uTper and lower levels of a j

vertical segment 'z = z - zo; g is the gravitational acceleratic n. R
is the gas constant; and Tm is t . average barometric teL-perarure.
The three terms of this differential (where Tm T) represent the
vertical velocity of an Jsobaric surface ascending from zo to z
(Term 1), the tlme-deperdent variation rate of the average temperature
in iz, (Iorm 2), and the convergent air m.ass transfer in .z (Term 3).
The behavior of tlese teras is dizcussed qualitativei% for aii ic -

thermal motion (when the polytropic heat capacitance c -); for an
adiabatic motion (c - 0); for ncrmal lapse rate conditions (c - Rp)
for isochorJc processes (c - cp); and for superadiabatic lapse rates.
Orig. art. has: 10 formulas and I table. [WA-50; CBE 'o. 40][615]

SUB CODL: 04! SUBM DATE: none

C,rd 2/2

ACC NR: A18329935 SOURCE CODE: UR/3276/67/000/169/0l11/0132

AUTHOR: Kulikov, G. I. (Docent)

ORG: none

TITLE: Vertical motions in the atmosphere

SOURCE: Peir. Universitet. Uchenyye zapiski. no. 169. 1967.
Gidrologiya i meteorolegiya (Hydrclogy and ,eteorology), 115-132

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric circulation, atmospheric wind field, dynamic
meteorology, wind field, vertical flow, turbulent mixing, thermal

ABSIRACT: Different values found analytJcally by various methods for
the velocitv of vertical atmospheric rover..nts are dJlscusscd. The
methocds u-ed are ta scJ on tabulatcd rwa: bquatc c' metuoroJo,;cal

el ene:m; and their derivatives (.;randi.- (A al. c'c-2. :, /: :-: ,
metcczc Z . , Jrom 'cc:;:.at, 79,5), and on the following expressioiis:

--" ""(1)

(where R is the gas constant; P - I' is the pressure integration

j Cod 1/3 3w -
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interval; T and P are the temperature and pressure of the upper
integration limit; g is gravitational acceleration; and
D - 3u/ax + av/ay denotes plane divergence);

RT . l- -d . (2)
'U 2Z,P) di P

(where the term d72P/dt P2 denotes variations of the pressure Laplacian

2i2 x y on the isobaric surfaces P1 and P2 ; and Z is the

angular velocity of -he earth at altitude z) in the boundary layer by:

W -- (a,z). (3)

(where f(a,z) is a function of the altitude z and a parameter a -

k is the turbulence coefficient; and ig is geostrophic vorticity);

- T !k 1g,9 si 31 (4)

Card 2/3
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(where ap/3n is the horizontal pressure gradient; e is the inclination
angle of the smoothed surface of an orographic -bstruction; and a is
the angle between the isobaric surface and the vertical);

_2~' P(7) at'

(here T Ls the temperature of ambient air; and Ty is the temperature
of an ascending air parcel). Analysis of the results suggests the
existenc.e of at least two classes of vertical movements of atmospheric
air: 1) relatively homogeneous macromotions extending horizontally
over areas of 10,000 to 100,000 km, and 2) less homogeneous meso-
motions extending over areas of tens of square kiloLezexs. Orig. art.
has: 5 tables and 13 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 40](615]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 021/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NR: AT8033425 SOURCE CODE: UR/2531/68/000/230/0109/016

AUTHOR: Lapshova, L. P.

ORG: none

TITLE: Comparison uf different methods of determining the evaporation
in irrigated fields in the Vashskaya valley in Tadzhikistan

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy,
no. 230, 1968. Kontrol' i pervichnyy analiz rezul'tatov meteorologi-
cheskikn nablyudeniy (Control and initial analysis of the results of
meorokgical observations), 109-116

TOPIC TAGS: microclimatology, heat balance, evaporation, irrigated
field evaporat-ion

ABSTRACT: An evaluation is made of the principal methods used to
determine the evaporation occurring in irrigated fields, especially
in those of the Vashskaya valley of Tadzhikistan. These methods were:
the enerally accepted and recommended heat balance methods, the
lysimeter method, the A. R. Konstantinov turbulent diffusion method,
and the American method proposed by Blaney and Criddle. The R/L
ratis (radiation balance/heat loss In evaporation) and the GGI-3000

Cord 1/2 UDC; 551. 501
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evaporation meter data were also compared. The heat balance method
was found to apply best to the geographic area studied, although the
lysimeter results were comparable to those obtained with the heat
balance method (total evaporation, determined by both methods). This
close comparability was most noticeable during the growing season.
The American method gave results which wL_2 widely divergent from
either the heat balance or lysimeter methods. Orig. art. has: 2
figures and 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 014/ OTH REF. 002
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ACC NR: AT9002513 SOURCE CODE: UR/3213/68/000/011/0028/0039

AUTHOR: Lapteva, L. M.; Sulakvelidze, G. K.

ORG: none

TITLE: More accurate calculations of the duration of atmospheric insta-
bility resolution

SOURCE: Nalchik. Vysokogornyy geofizicheskiy institut. Trudy, no, 11,
1968. Metody vozdeystviya na gradovyye protsessy (Methods of modifying
hail processes), 28-39

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric temperature gradient, atmospheric circulation

ABSTRACT: A method is presented of calculating the duration of resolu-
tion of atmospheric instability by considering the variation in the

velocity of ascending currents with time and in a cross section of a

cloud. TFh, duration of resolution of instability is the time during
which the actual lapse rate changes to a new magnitude equal to Y-Ym (-Yi
is the moist adiabatic lapse rate) because of the mixing of air masses
between the upper and lower layers. The data of Lebedev and Shishkin
and experimental observations made at the Mountain Geophysical Institute
were used to calculate the variation of maximum (according to altitude)
velocity of ascending currents with time. The Shishkin equation for the

Card 1/4 .UDC: 551.577.22
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variation of maximum velocity of ascending currents with tiue is

)(t) t

where hm is the maximum velocity of ascending currents, t is time, and

p is a parazeter determined from the boundary conditions and equal to

3.8103 sec 3/cm. The L. S. Lebedev equation is

where tj - 2.5 hours, Wm - 1.2.2 m/sec. To calculate the variation of the

vertical velocity component of ascending currents for the cloud cross

section, the data of N. I. Vulfson, N. Z. Pinus, et al.were used; equa-

tions for calculating the mean vclocity for the cross section of a cloud

are given as:

L I J'v-
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. - ' 2 t,- /

2

By substituting Wt (wt - 2/3 W,) for W,, the mean velocity is obtained
by time and cross section. The results of the computations are presented
In a table. An equation for calculating the duration of the resolution

of atmospheric instability based on the method of layers is given in the
form:

r K T. j '

where i is the time of resolution and tj is the time from the initiation
of convection to its maximum development. This equation is simplified if
the masses m, and m2. are expressed by the mean density j and and the
thickness H and R of the layer, namely

Card 3/4
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M, _- PA.~

giving the equation

p,+ ,S. , , _ f.V H ,

Crig. art. has: 6 figures, 42 formulas, and I table.
[WA-50; CBE No. 401 [729]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 009/ OTH REF: 003
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ACC NR, AP8032519 SOURCE CODE: UPR/0170/68/0i5/003/0450/0454

AUTHOR: Maalov, V. Ye.; Lebedev, V. D.; Ushakov, S. G.

ORG: Eastern Branch of the All-Union Institte of Heat Engineering

(Vostochnyy filial Vsesoyuznogo teplotekhniLheskugo instituta)

TITLE: Effect of initial aerosol velocity on the trajectory of its
motion in a curvolinear gaR flow

SOURCE: Inzhenerno-fizicheskiy zhurnal, v. 15, no. 3, 1968, 450-454

TOPIC TAGS: gas dynamics, aerosol jet, aerosol velocity, aerosol

trajectory, thermal jet, inertial aerosol settling

ABSTRACT: Experimental and numerical studies have been carried out to
determine the effects of the initial velocity of an aerosol stream W0

on the trajectories of aerosols moving at velocities v of from 5 to
20 m/sec, where the aerosol sizes range from 6 - 16.5 to Z - 427 i,.
The apparatus used was an annular channel in which the air was heated
to T - 293-303*C. The aerosols were particles of
K2Cr2O7 (P2 - 272 kg/sec2/m4). The arithmetic mean hydraulic diameter
of the dust fraction was used as the diameter for the spherical

Card 1/7 __UDC:.__532.529.5. ..............

-ACC NP Ar8032519 .. .... ....

particles 6. Bars D 1--D2 in length and consisting of 25 small, iase-
line-coated cylinders having outside diameters of 6 mm were set every

12" along the channel radius. Since the axial projection of the
velocity essentially equalled zero, the radial projection was 10-20%

of the total velocity and, therefore, the flow motion was assLmed to

be tangential. A low dust concentration (not more than 60 mgim 3)
allowed comparison of the experimental trajectories with results
caiculated on an Ural-2 computer. The initial conditions were: 0 0;

P0 " 1; Wro - 0, and W,,0. Both the experiments and the calculations

showed that a change in Wo0 in the 0-2.0 range had some effect on the

dust motion for all 7 investigated. However, the effect depended on

:he magnitudes of C and v, as Fig. 1 shows. This figure shows that

- 324 -
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Fig. 1. Experimental trajectories of particle

motions when 3 - 16.5 u and U - 5 m/see
(DI - 1000, D2 - 500):

I Woo - 0; 2 0.6; 3 - 1.0; 4 - 2.0

Cord 3/7
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when 6 = 16.5 o the divergence between trajectories when W0 0.6 an(!
W - 2.0 begins only after the aerosols follow a path of ./2. This

divergence increases further as Woo - 0. When ' - 126.5 w, aerosol

trajectories with different W G begin to diverge even at the first

sector in the channel, as Figs. 2 and 3 demonstrate. These diagrams

Z~4 23 4 3 Fig. 2. Experimental

(a) and calculate,
(b) aerosol meti,:.
trajcctories (

126.5 u and v =

-Ll . . r/sec).

I -wfo - 0; 2 - .6;,

{ 3 1.0; 4 - .,, -
0, we 427 h,

v 5,,/sec

(a) ___ (,)

Cgrd 4/7 325 -
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-Vi.. 3. Experimtntal

I I , (a) and calculaed

-.. ~ - -- (b aeros ol inct icntrajectorius(,=

126.5 w and v 19
.. __ - m/sec).

1 - Wsn = 0; 24-

0.6; 1.0; 4 -

2.0; 5 - 0, when
427 , -" 19

rm/sec

(a) (b)

show that when const, the effect of w 0 increases as v decreases,
but that the amount of divergence due to changes in W, at different
values of v depends primarily on 6 and increases as t e aerosol sizes

increase. A more precise demonstration of the calculated and

" Card 5 /7
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experimentally determined effects of W O is Illustrated in Fig. 4,
which shows the deviation in the torininal points of the trajectories
for various W, 0 (v 5 m/sec) from instances when We0 - 1.0. This

- Fig. 4. Dependence of

/c/€co f(6):

/2 1 -w60 0; 2 - 0.6;

_____-_3 1.0; 4 - 2.0 (solid
curve-experiment,

dashed curve-calculated)

0 Ao200 Jn/7*o
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figure shows that when - const, the trajectory deviation becomes
greater as the change in W., from W,,(,,- I increases. The turminal
points of the. trajectories of fine dusts (< 16.5 0,) had almost no
dependence on U'_ It also shows that the calculated and experi-
mental curves arc very simnilar arid, therefore, calculation ot the

influence of v,. is idequate for practical purposes. Orig. art. has:

4 figures, I tab 1e and 1 formula. [WA-50; CBE No. 4'0![ER]

SUB CODE: 20, 04/ SU&W DAYL2: llDec67/ ORIG REF: 005
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AUTHOR: Murzayev, E. M. ed.

SOURCE: Central Asia (Srednyava Aziva) Moscow, lzd-vo "Nauka," 1968.
} 484 p.

TOPIC TAGS: desert geography, hydrology, natural resource, water supply,

agriculture, mining water power, desert physiography, climatology

ABSTRACT: This book is o ne of R series of monographs
intended for use as a reference tool for geolog1-ts, agronomists, geog-
raphers, economists, meteorolugists. an2 L]imato3logists concerned
with the development of Central Asia - here ,-nclfjirng the Uzbek,
Kirgiz, Tadzhik, and Turkmen Republics. The bnoo contains descriptions
of the relief characteristlcs, geological structures, climatologv,
hydrology, and the fauna and flora of key areas in each of these re-
publics. Naturrl resources discussed include r;n.ncrals, water supply,

water power, and related Irrigation facilities and potcntials. There
are two indexes: a list ol Rzus !iar. and Latin planL nances, ;n,' an index

to the most important geographiral names. Vic bibliography ircludes

427 entries, 421 of which are Russian. Orig. art. has: 121 figures

and 43 tabls.
IWA-50; CBE Nc. 401 JER]
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ACC NR: A18033423 SOURCE CODE: UR/2531/68/000/230/0065/0078

AUTHOR: Ogneva, T. A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Nccussary density of a n: .rk of a heat baiance static- nrt-

work

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriva. Trud-,
no. 230, 1968. Kontrol' i pervichnyy analiz rezul'tatov ,neteoro!lgL-
cheskik'-.,. nablyudeniv (Control and initial analysis of the' resul!ts ,,j

i'orolo~al observations), 65-78

TOPiC TAGS: meteorologic station network, heat balance station, staticn
density, meteorologic facility

ABSTRACT: Work has started on evaluating some of the results of
observations being made at the 63 (in 1966) stations in the ISSR
heat balance network. These observations include three heat balance
components: heat flow in the scil, turbulent heat flux in the atmoc-
phere, and heat lost in the evaporation process. The characteristics
of these magnitudes are evaluated with respect to time and geograph-
ical area of the Soviet Union. The criterion used for comparison
purposes is the ratio of the Tronthly sums of each of these components

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.501
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to the corresponding sums of radiation balance. The preliminary
analysis of these data indicate that areal (geographic area) varia-
tions in the characteristics of heat balance are closely related to
the various types of physiographic zon--s. On thisr basis, reco=.cnda-
tions are made to improve the efficiency of the network by more

judicious establishment of additional stations in 11 of the 27 natural
physiographic zones into which the territory of the Soviet Lnion has
been divided - these zones being in tundra, subtropical, and moun-

tainous areas. Consideration is also given to the advisab.4lity of
locating stations in areas covered by broad-leaf varieties of forests
and in desert areas. Orig. art. has: 9 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40][ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 012
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I ACC NR: A18033424 SOURCE CODE: Lr/.531/t3/O0,'33/O099/01O8

AUTHOR: Ogneva, T. A.

* ORG; none

TITLE: Some problenis in the application of the beat ba a:,cQ mtthod in.
determining the evaporation irOm f3rrn feld

SOURCE: 7 eningrad. Glzvnaya geofizicheskaya observat 1'. .
T no. 230, 968. Kontro2' I pervichrvy analiz rezu! :taov met. I .,gl

cheskikh nablyudeniv (Control and initial analysis jf the rL: i3 of
meteorological observations), 99--108

TOPIC TAGS: micro;limatology, heal bilancv, evaporation

ABSTRACT: Results are reported Lf au investigation carried ouc with L,'

heat balance retho2 to determine the amounts of evaporation taking pla.
in fields planted to d'frerent crops growing Lo various heights. Th.
accepted ru

1 e fo: the change in the level of the active surface (2/3

the average height of the vegetation above the ground) is examined fii
various reights and types of crops, anJ under different meteorological
conditior: (wind, air temperaturc, and humidity). Recommendations
are giver, -for procedures of measuring tempe-eture, humiidiLy, and wind

speed grad'ents. Some d.-ta art- also presenced on errors occurring

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.501
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in calculating evaporation from averaged primary data collected derin'.
various AbscrvaLion. periods it a _4-hr period. Orig. art. has: 7
tables. (WA-50; CBE No. £]H.J
SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG R.E': 016/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC NR: AhihOSO ,0 SuLKCl. ('OL: JR K '6S/00QU,'0001)/O:,/0071

AUI:hOR: P':tt nf,. N. V.

ORU : CCrLiaW,

SOURCE: ;idr e!teot 1oic1C:Li V Iuho-issIede jt lsk'v tsmn, I S SR.

Trud , ni, , '26, 19(',1. .'ia, --tatnV i tsirk zvctEiya atniosf ry (i']aine rv,

circu ltion of the ar:,phcr ), 61-71

TOPIC TAGS: avi at ioi I---' t erolgv M CtcI1-)1ogi char ting, meteer] o ic

code, atmosplheric wit-d f idi , vcrti cal wind shear, jet stream, :ind

sounding, temperature sounding, weather forecasting, atmospheric

turbulence

ABSTRACT: A description is given of measures taken and ;rropcsed b,- a
Soviet meteorologist in adapting or supplementing World Meteorelogical

Organization (IWO) regulations for USSR civil aviation purposes,

especially as they apply to the compilation of forecasting charts of

vertical wind shear in jet streams. For instance, in the USSR vertical

wind shears are measueu in metcrs per second per kilometer and iselines

Card 1/6 UDC: 551.557.5:551.509.322.7
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are draw.n on the charts in 3 m/sec/i km intervals (approximately

equivalent to the WMO regulation for isolines at every two grid

junctions per 300 m). The , .#hor describes his prcocal for adding

auppieo.tai ICLZJI, a eopratio;nal informaticn on vertical i shcar

in jet-stream zones to the international codes used for the tele-

graphic transmission of temperature-wind and wind soundji..s. This

supplementary information would contain data on the absolute magnitudes

of the vectorial difference (in m/see) between the maxirur wind velocity

and the wind speeds in the layers I km below and 1 km above the maximum

wind--speed level, along with the coded data for vertical wind shears

above and below the maximum wind speed level, and the maximum wind

speed between the 500-mb surface and the sounding point. These data

would then be plotted on a maximum wind-speed chart or on blank charts;

the data for a station would be denoted beside the soundi/ag point as: a

fra:t ion, with the shear in the upper level denoted as ,.Zn numcratar

and the shear in the lower level as the denominator. For several

reasons, vertical wind-shear iso]ines drawn in accordance with this

proposal have proved to; be unsatisfactory. Another proposal by tan-

author is designed to correct this deficiency. In this method of

constructing USSR foreasting wind-shear charts, a determination is

made of the dependence of vertical wind-shear magnitudes in the atmo.-

pheric layers, 1 km thick, bio'.: and above the maximum win:d-speed icve]

Card 2/3 - 3; -
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on tht , '!(,tvr mapritud, . iit' j , ] :; an- Sc'l I' IC-

meil:.vip v,rtitiaJ Vi:I1-S~liLi l tI tI. ..;.' Ils it ne t tzemlperaturC
Wind '""s.L,. T- . er- ical v .W I. IC n 'bi welt feund to het ollo Ve

valid when tis' :-.upp.e',;Br r .o ctr, piettqd fcr ar % delincated
b-- 30 r ir/ t ar isot ,so en it: r, n :ii:',nr, 'invi chart . Factuali deterwi nat ions

of this dependI! ,;ie were mad,* ut. ing tcipcratur,--wind sonde data observed

ever Moscow and Nsvosi -ir in tlic 1'63-194' period. All maximum

wind-speed measuremhnt s niae in ti IIvcr bcaleve the 500- and 200-nb

levels wIhich exceeded 20 ./s,!c were selecreii for the study. In each

instance, c.rpi .sti o.j: we mni- of the teri difference between the

maximum wind speed anr the wind speed in the layers 1 km belCw and above

the maximum speed level. The atualtical results showed different

vertical shear values with identical maximum wind speeds. The isotachs

on the vertical profiles of the jet stream were elongated in different

directions, the profiles were variously symmetrical relative to the
maximum wind speed, z-nd the Wind-speed pe.As on the vertical profiles
varied in configuration. Since the results of this investigation failed

to identify objective quantitative citeria for the steepness and

asymmetry of the maximum wind speed in the jet stream zone as functions

of the velocities on the jet-stream axes, or the charac'erlstJcs of the

synoptic situati-ns, determinations vere made of the do :endnce of the

absolute values of the mean vertical wind shears in thL 1-km layers

Cod 3/6

ACC NR: AT80360SO &

Table 1. Re]ati.nsii betwee:n- mx i u; -el ii v.iueo an" tn" can

- + arithmetic values d r e rothe * ,olnuc va.!ues of L;ii verti-
c .. " rs be] - and -, the maxlrnum 'i- - "

Vertic.i ,_in shewind r,! is, Ptr I .n j

Maxiu er M,cei-." Over ove' All' ,t rO k• UMirer , MX,wind spceiof year, max. speed year, max. specd
rM/sec Inv maxi -Kevel level aboed level

, m se' , ve above 300 mb
l ' 3vel :300 m 300 rb 300 mb

12 11 I

7n ~22 , i

_ . _ 4. /0 .
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ClW 0 , .'! , t b VIIII xjRI.1, i V. I- :, 'd l 've I C1 I 'W i ;i tL i, L adc

re ttLonAhip :1 de.t _iIinlld t o txist betw cen the m, ixiniun, wiul-: 1 c 6 v ,

( I /:c': int i '\a Is) nd th, r.,:: at ithmct i valucs d Lc (- l I l'!d ((IC' t h,

absolutc va1n.c>; of the Vert icdl wi ii she T rs in the two hi.-vl ! ' -. 1 ,;;

in T a I c 1 . Tilt c u rr e ntl y -re' o . , . d [r ,i.lu re , u Se d I Dc ;:i - I i , ,--

cast in g; chart . cf vertical wi d l . in I jet- re ua en , i i; it

proposed eari ier by the aut,ior (". ; ':: :._2 " : : , , - :.

p. 3 9-46 -A-l abstact no. AP7260227, CBE FACTORS, no. 22, 1968). In

th ., met hod , the mer r. r thmeti: I lus of the vO It 2cal iOd .h.;h

in the layer,; below -nd above LIIhJ mWIXrum wind-SQpeed iex " , cl. detrr-

mined froini the Miximum wind-speed values at each sta,.dni d fr id jui-. ! ,

on a precomputed chart, using Table 1. These rnhars are p tLted )-i v [. llk

charts immediately to the right of points corresponding t. the grid

junctions on the precomputed maximum wind chart. Jet-strearr positions

are then plotted, as are the vertical wind-shear isolines (3 m/sec/Il k

intervals). however, the author proposes a sImpler procedure for cur'-

piling vertical wind-shear charts from the forecasting chart for maximu.:

wind speeds on which the isotachs and jet streams have been [ o'ted.

This is achieved by superposing a blank 01art on the maximrum Wind chc:rt

and by copying onto it the isotachs and Jet-stream axis. Then, the

mean arithmetical values of the vertical wind shears corresponding to

Card 5/t

ACC NR; AT8036080

the maximum speeds denoted on each isotach are taken from Table j and

the shear values are designated on the appropriate isotach. The height

of the jet stream is marked ill the center of the vertical wind-shear

area as a numerator and the maximum wi d speed as the denominator.

Orig. art. has: - figures ari 6 tables. [WA-50; CBL No. 40] [tRj

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIc REF: 007/ OTH REF: 002
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A(C R: A18037667 SOURCE CODE; UR/3269i68/OOO/O3O/0O03/0U08

AUTHOR; Pepova, T. P.

CIRG: nonu

TITLE: Vertical motions of the air a-' cloud cover

SOURCE: Gidrometeorologicheskiy nauchno-isslcdovatel'skiy tsenl
Trudy, no. 30, 1968, Sputnikovaya meteorologiya (Satellite metxozA', "

TOPIC TAGS: satellite meteorology, weather forecasting, atnoipherlc

wind field, vert.ical flow, cloud cover, weather satellite

ABSTRACT: This paper is a continuation of a statistical study by t
author cn the relationship between cloud cover and vertical motions
in the atmosphere (?nd-, 2..Ts, r. 8, 1965 ), determined from televisiun
photos transmitted from Kosmos-122. A joint analysis is made of theit
cloud pictures aud the actual stability of the parameters of the
vertical motion velocities, using a 7-level scheme, to obtain the me.:i
vertical velocities for various types of clouds (stratus and cumulus
for the most part). Dispersion coefficients indicated that the vertic.J
velocity field in the lower 3 kilometers of the atmosphere is the mo:t
satisfactory and constant factor in determining cloud types. Ascend ,ig

Cord 1/2 UDC: 551.509.311:551.576.1

ACC NR; AT8037667 '1

air currents (flows) having velocities in the 0.6-0.7 cm/sec range
are most characteristic of stratiform clouds which cover JArge conti-
nental areas, while cumulus-type clouds form in regions over which
the vertical velocities are near zero. Clear "ls g-- r] l,, occrur
4% descending flo.s having mean velocities of trom 0.3-0.5 cm/sec.
Orig. art. has: 3 figures and 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [EFJ

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF; 002

-333-
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ACC NR; Ai'803708L SOURCE COlE: CZ/OO85/1('U,0iOO3/OOb7/O06b

AITHIOR: ReinhartLOv,, J.

ORG: HMU

TITl.E: Maximum frequencies of wind gusts

SOURCE: Meteorologicke zpravv, no. 3, 1968, 87-88

TOPIC TAGS: atmosphcric wind field, atmosph-rc turbulence, wind gust
frequency

ABSTRACT: Data on the frequency of maximurn wind Rusts recorded in tle
1956-1965 period at the Ruzyn and Brno weather stations in
Czechoslovakia are tabulated, Wind directions are included in
the analysis. Orig. .rt. has: 2 figures and 2 tables.

(WA-50; CBE No. 40] [FR]

SUB CODE: 04/ SVUW DATE: none

1/i UDC: 551.551
Cuard

ACC NR: AP8021374 SOURCE CODE: UR/0053/68/095/001/0159/0208

AUV .10R: Rozenberg, G. V.

ORG: Institute of Physics of the Atmosphere, &N SSSR (Institut fizikJ

atmosfery AN SSSR)

ZI'Lb: Optical investigations of the atmospheric aerosolII
SOUKCE: Uspekhi fizicheskikh nauk, v. 95, no. 1, 1968, 159-208

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric aerosol, atmospheric physics, atmospheric
optics, aerosol dispersion, radiation balance

ABSIRACT: This is a major review article summarizing recent theoretical
and experimental studies of the disperse phase of atmospheric air, its
optical properties, and the aerosol structure of the atmosphere, as well
as the condensation phenomena occurring in the atmosphere; it update5
an earlier review by the author (Usp. fiz. nauk, v. 71, no. 2, 173,
1960). Emphasis is placed on additional information obtained as a
result of experiments and studies performed under the author's direc-
tion at the Institute of Physics of the Atmosphere (IFA), AS USSR.
It is pointed out that many previously held notions have been made
obsolete by t|w latest findings. The major topics discussed include:

1/2 UDC: 551.51+535.32
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the theory of the optical pro¢crties of aerosols; optical methods
ot investigatilng the atmosphere as part of thp gencral problem of
indirect measurements; optical propertics of aerosol& and the micro-
physics of the dispersed phase; and aercsol structure of the atmos-
phere and verLic3l variation of the scattering coefficient. An
evaluation is made of the status of Soviet research in this field,
and recomendations are proposed for improving instrumentation and
the development in the USSR of a network of regularly operating
optical sounding stations. Orig. art. has: 34 figures, 3 tables,
and 5 formula-. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][ER]

SUE CODE: 04, 20/ SUb.i DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 148/ OTH REF: 087

Card 2/2
I

ACC NR: AP9002249 SOURCE CODE: UR/0050/68/000/011/0118/0119

AUTHOR: Rudnev, G. V.

ORG: none

TITLE: [Seminar on the compilption of agroelimatological maps]

SOURCE: Meteorologlya gidrologiva, no. 11, 1968, 118-119

TOPIC TAGS: scientific conference, agricultural climatology, agricultural
cartography

ABSTRACT: A seminar on methods of compiling agricultural climatological
maps was held on 5-IP June 1968 at the Institute of Experimental Meteor-
ology in Obninsk. Participants included mcteorologists from Bulgaria, the
German Democratic Republic, the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, Mongolia,
Poland, Rumania, the USSR, and Czechoslovakia. Soviet scientists presentedIi more than 10 papers on the principles and methods of evaluating the agro-
climatological resources of an area, areally grouping farm crops by
agroclimatological characteristics, and compiling agroclimatological maps.
A representative from Bulgaria, E. Khershtovich, presented a paper entitled
"Result! a study on the problem of the optimum approach to a method of
delinea ; the moisture characteristi of an area bounded by the
Europea ocialistic countries." Other delegates rvd papers dealing with

Card 1/3 - -
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specific problems related to the main thvinc of the se.inai" Z. Varyi -

Knasonich (Hungary) described his model for the detcrmin ton o! wjter
balance from climatic data; G. Wilhelm (GDR) discussed xcai
out at agrometeorological stations near Berlin and Rotok: Blashhv:
(Bulgaria) dealt with the delineat i n of mountainous tcrrai-,o from carLo-
graphic materials, and with gradients taken into account; Mi. Vurpelova
'Czechoslovakia) pointed out the need for carrying out microclimatic
4tudies and for the utilization of climatic atlases in de]in.at ing igro-
climatolngical areas; delegates Nguen Niim (Vietnam) and Da1i;anam
(Mongolia) stated that the procedures an6 programs, dcveloped for
studying the agrocllmatological resources of European countries, were
applicable to similar studies in their homelands, requiring only adapta-
tions relating these techniques to specific local climatologizal condi-
tions; L. S. Kel'chevskiy reported on the results of Soviet comparative
studies of moisture indices as they relate to winter and summer wheat
crops and potatoes (Budyko criterion adjudged to be the most accurate
index); S. A. Sapoztmikov presented a map coripiled to show temp raturf,
and moisture resources and winter crop conditions of an area; Yu. I.
Cherkov discussed the principles involved in delineating farm crop areas
by climatological eriterial and another paper described the method de-
velnpcd at the Main Ccopyrical Obcrvatory under the guidance ol I. A.
Gol'tsberg for mapping such agroclimatological characteristics ., air
temperature, preci-itation, etc. A paper also was presented which

_ord _213

ACC NR: AP9002249

described a catalog containing the following maps which 1 ave been
compiled to portray the agrocharacteristics of the entirc area rov.red
by the sociaiist countries of Europe: temperature totals for periods
having a mcd,, d3kirUvl air ttO'p-raturv a',vve It), duration ot fhost--:
periods, mean c the absolute annual air tcpcrarurc minima, dC.x, '
moisture availability, amount of cold weather precipitation, and soi]
moisture reserves at the beginning of growing seasons.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40] [ER]

SUB CODE: 04, 08/ SUBM DATE: none
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AUTHIOR: Shchbon', M. 1.

SOURCE: Micrcl1matolgy (Mikrokltmatoluglya). Klcv, lzd-vo Kiev.
Univcrsiteta, 1968. 211 p.

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric physics, microclimatology, atmosph- ,.,,Jary
layer, light energy, heat balance, radiation balance, atmti'. ri.
turbulence, atmospheric surface boundary layer, vertical g:.idient

ABSTRACT: This book is intended for a wide circle of
scientists and engineers concerned with both the applied and tea%
aspects of the microclimatological and agricultural sciences. It h
very useful reference tool for weather forecasters, engineers, arid
scientists concerned with air pollution problems and cloud modifica .,
procedures and techniques; soil agronomists, silviculturists, and hydiol-
ogists; and meteorologists and climatologists engaged in st, dyinb t'.

physics of the atmospheric boundary layer. Considerable attention i.

paid to such elements as solar energy, radiation balance and heat
balance components, and the effects of ground surface types and con
figurations (land and water areas). Of special interest are the
chapters on the history of microclimatological research, primarily II
the Soviet Union, and the extensive treatment of the effects of soil
heat and moisture, geographic area, vegetation, and physiographic

.Cod 1/2

ACC NR; AM9002287

characteristics on atmospheric cire"lation. turbulence, and heat and
moisture exchange In the atmosphlc.lc boundary layer. An extensive
bibliography of 715 Russian and 2 non-Rj-bLan entric. coverb both th,
climatological and soil science disciplines. Orig. art. has: 9
figures, 43 tables and, 12 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [ER]
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A(C NR ATbJJ,0t8 SOURCE CODL: UR/32u9/68/0000/UJU/009/1iCU

AUTIIOR: V1'tishdhv, N. F.

ORG; nouc

TITLI: lnf]ueIIcC of sLratificationi on the torMLion of conVctivk-

cellb in tile atmosphtire

SOURCE: Gidrometeorologiche!;kiy nauchuo-iislcdovatcl'skiy t-ciutr SSSR.
Trudy, no. 30, 1968. Sputnilkovaya meteorologiva (Satc lit. meteorology),9-20

TOPIC TAGS: admospheric convection, atmospheric circulation, atmospheric
turbulence, atmospheric stratification, satellite meteorology,
atmospher:c model

ABSTKACT: Equations are derived for two convection modu.s duscribinf,
the stationary motions at a liquid, i.e., in a horizontally unlimited
layer and in a limited circular area. Linearizcd hydrodynamic and
thermodynamic eqe'tions Are used to construct the convective motion
models; nonisotropic viscosity and heat conductivity in both the
horizontal and vertical directions are taken into account, as is the
nonlinearity of the temperature profile. An investigation is made of
the effects of all of these factors on the distribution of the vertical

-Card 1/2 UDC: 551.576.1

ACC NR: Aei037668

motions inside a symmetrical convective cell and of the relationship
between the " )rizontal and vertical scales of the cell. This study
indicated that the most significant factor influencing the character
of the circulation in a convective cell (updrafts or downdrafts in its
center) was the distribution of the vertical vClocity in tihe cell. A
convective cell with updraftLs in its center formed when the vertical
velocity profile was sinusoidal in character, and a cell with downdraits
in its center formed when the profile was exponentially attenuated.
These conclusions are in substanLial agreement with empirical data
and with results obtained by investigators reporting on related
research based on weather satellite data (liros, Kosmos-144). Orig.
art. has: 6 figures and 25 formulas. (WA-50; CBE No. 40) [ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM D.?--: none/ OTH REF: 005

Crd-233b2
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AUT'I)l: \'oroh'vvV, ;. 1.

SOIIRC': lippei front l zonc_ of th,. northern hemit;phere (Vysotnvyt
frontal 'nyve zony Scvverno,o polushariya), LeningraJ. Gid'oniteol rdt,
1968, 231 p.

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheriu circulation, atmospheric wind fleld, troposphere,
tropespheric front, Jet stream, weather ^,recasting, short range fore-
casting, stratospheric front

ABSIRACT: I iiis book is intended for meteorologistG anJ
weather forecasters. It deals with the upper air seasonal frontal zones
and their interrelatlionships with macrosynoptic rrocesses, and with jet
streams in the Northern Hemisphere. The results of research carried out
by the author, subsequent to the publication in 1960 of his book entitled
clet rez-;s iz the n; .d r-:'13.c Zatitiucl, are incorporated in this
volume. Emphasis Is on the value of these studies in short-range (3
day) forecasting of upper tropospheric and lower stratospheric winds.
The bibliography inclues 158 titles, 119 of which are Russian and 39
are non-Russian. [WA-50; CBE No. 40] [ER]

Card 1/1
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ACC NR: AP8037087 SOURCE CODE: CZ/OOS5o8/00/0o3/0o85/0U87

AUTHOR: Zavodska, E.

ORG: UMK-SAV

TITLE: Daily maximum wind gusts at Bratislava and at Kosice

SOURCE: Meteorologicke zpravy, no. 3, 1968, 85-87

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, atmospheric turbulence., wind
gust frequency

ABSTRACT: Seasonal (winter and summer) frequencies of witd gusts
measured in the 1956-1965 period at the Kosice and Bratislava
(Czechoslovakia) weather statlns are tabulat,_d by wind directions
k16 directions) and in wind gusL strengths in the following ranges:
0-3.0; 3.1-6.0; 6.1-9.0; 9.1-12.U; 12.1-15.00; 15.1-18.0;
18.1-21.0; 21.1-24.0; 24.0-27.0; and 27.1-30.0 nsec. Orig
art, has: 6 figures and 3 tables. [WA-0 CBE No. 40] LERj

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG RLF: 003

Card 1/i UDC: 551.55]((437.6)
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ACC N,: AP8012771, SOURCE CODL: 1!R/006O/'6 / 002/00,'OOI 1 /002f,

AUTHOR: Zilltinkevith, S. S. (Candidate of phVsico-MathiM.tical
sciences); Chalikcv, D. V.

ORG: Institute! of Oceanology, AIN SSS (InStLItut okeanologii AN ';SR)

TITLE: Vertical structure of the planetary boundary layer of the
atmosphere in unstable straniii:ation

SOURCE, -Aeorologiya i gidrologiya, no. 2, 1968, 1!--6

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric boundary layer, atmonphclic stratifi-ition,

atmospheric model, boundary layer structure, turbulent flux, atmos-
pheric convection

ABSTRACT: The authors present a theoretical, mathematically simple
model of the staticnary, horizontally honogeneous bounlary layer of
the atmosphere in the case of unstable s.ratification. The descrip-
tion of the structure of the mean wind, temperature, and humidity
fields is shown to be a matter of determining the four universal
functions F, F, F, and F depending upon the arguments z/. and

entering into a formula of the type

0ird 1/4 UPC: 551.510.522
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a j ) --a(:') F)
a,.

and determining the four functicns A, B, C, D depending upon and
entering into the equation

In Ro :- B - Jn --- + A'. -'I n c

sin jajI- T- u. , In -

In these equations z and z' are any height, a is the scale of magnitude
of any meteorological element, F. is a universal function of two non-
dimensional arguments to be determined with the accuracy of an additive
constant; these arguments are the ratio of the height z (or z') to :.ie
scale of length L. and the Kazanskiy and Monin stratification param-

eter 0; aH ,a (0) are values of the ratios of the turbulent exchange

coefficient for heat and water vapor to the coefficient of turbulent
viscosity in the case of neutral stratification, H, is the Rossby

Cod 2/4 
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* A, b, C, D are universal functions o thc ncndimcn ... i.I

arguaent - In

If. f-'-

The wind profile and dynamic interaction of the atmosphere with ti,
underlying surface is determined on the assumption that the vei-
turbulent fluxes of water vapor and heat are constant with hei , . n i
nondimensional equations are derived for calculating the verti.ai wind
profiles for values of i. (or p) equal to it and 100, namely

v G-- cos a)= F. (. i')

In I4B -n x where

Sn 13 )B cos 4 -A sIn q) T' t >

S(v-G s!n a)=F. (, x)

=fA signf where E

Cord /4(--"- -jIn -±B) s!n P + A cos 0 signwhereZ > -

ACC NR. AP8012778

Equations are also derived for computing the universal functions A()
and B(U), and their distributions are graphically depicted. The
equations for calculating profiles of temperature and humidity, heat
exchange and eaporation from the underlying surface, and the height
of the boundary layer are derived. Graphs of the distribution of
the universal functions C( ) and D(6) and nomograms for determining
friction velocity and vertical turbulent heat and moisture fluxes
are presented. Orig. art. has: 9 figures and 34 formulas.

(WA-50; CBE No. 4CI[729,

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 280ct67/ ORIG REF: 012/ OTH REF: 0r3
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ACC NR: AP9006729 SOURCE CODE: UR/0392/68/000/006/0084/0085

AUTHOR: Abdrakhmanov, M. I. (Kazan'); Bogoyavlenskiy, V. F. (Kazan')

ORG: none

TITLE: New equipment for functional analysis of external and Internal
respiration

SOURCE: Kazanskiy meditsinskiy zhurnal, no. 6, 1968, 84-85

TOPIC TAGS: respiratory physiology, medical equipment, medical
laboratory Instrument

ABSTRACT: Thi article appears in Biological Factors

Cord 1/1

ACC d i'9007229 SOURCE CODE: LR/0433/68/000/C,12/0027/0029

AUTHOR: Adalin, G. N. (Senior engineer)

ORG : none

'TTL: Xe,:iianized division iror plant protection]

SOJRCE: Zashchita rasteniy, no. 12, 1968, 27-29

TOPIC TAGS; crop dusting, CW delivery equipment

AUSTRACT: .hen it was created five years ago, the Mechanized Division
cf the Gor'kiv Plant Protection Station had 4 trucks, 6 tractors, 4
OS-330B dusters, 5 CVT-l vTrayers, and 3 aerosol generators. The
d.vision niw has 13 tractors, 10 trucks, 9 sprayers, 19 dusters, ane

17 aerosol generators. The volume of work has increased fron 11,413 ha,
in 1963, to 34,740 ha, in 1967. iWA-50; (BE No. 40[BC]

SUB CODE; 15/ SUBM DATE: none

Ccrd 1/1 UDC: 632.915
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ACC NR: AT9W06106 SOURCE CODE: UR/3457/6/000/044/0092/0095

AUThOR: Andronov, B. Ye. (Engineer)

OROG: Mo;c,,w Institute of Industrhal hygiene (oskovskiy institut

okhrany truda)

TITLE; DeteMaination of oil aerosols in the air

SOURCE: Nauchnyye raboty institutov okhrany trudy VTsSI'S, no. 44,

1966, 92-95

TOPIC TAGS: aerosol, aerosol chemistry, air pollution

ABS RACT: A filter method with a sensitivity of 200-300 g. in the

absence of additional organic contaminants, has been developed which

will detect oil particles in the air. A mineral oil fog was used as tiie

test substance and was trapped on an AFA-KhA filter or on a svries o.

filters of the AFA series: V-10, KhP, KhA. Air containing the :4,;t is

usually blown through the filter at 10 I/min. Instructions for cnemici-a

analysis of the substance trapped on the filter is presented.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40] [LPI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 001

Cord 1/1

ACC NR AP9003659 SOURCE CODE: UR/0433/68/000/011/0021/0021

AUTHOR: Barabash, A. V. (Candidate of technical sciences)

ORG: XNIISKhSPGA, Krasnodar

TITLE: Device for spreading grain bait

SOURCE: Zashchita raateniy, no. 11, 19b8, 21

TOPIC TAGS: plant protection, chemical delivery method

ABSTRACT: In 1965, the All-Union Institute for Agricultural and

Special Use of Civil Aviation developed a new device for the AN-2 air-

craft for spreading grain bait. it has a flow rate of 0.5-2.0 kg/ha,

and a working width of 50 n, with a strip width of 6-7 m. The bait

has a naximum concentration of 70-80' on the center 3 M of the strip.

The device considerably reduces zinc phosphide losses. Research con-

ducted by the institute showed that grain bait contaminated with zinc

phosphide can be delivered without loss of the poi-na at air speeds of

not less than 20 m/sec. The bait is spread in narrow strips with tiie

required concentration of grain in the center by a forced air st-eam.

The device consists of a microdosimeter-shut-off, an air sampler with

two diffusors for the left and right channels, hose sections, and

terminal diffusors. An assembled view of the device is shown in

Cord 1/3 UDC: 632.982.05
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TF - - -1
- M , ,

2 ~ CF
CF

Fig. 1. Grain bait spreader (right section).

I - Microdasimeter; 2 - diffusor for the left and
right channels; 3 - hose sections; 4 - terminal

diffusors; DF - flight direction; CF - counter

flow.

Figure 1. Grain from a container flows simultaneously into the right
and left channels, along which it is transported by the air current
flowing into the terminal diffusor, the latter directing it dour.ward.
The device was tested by VNIISKhSPGA and by the Urals Plant Protectioti

Cord 2/3

ACC NR: P9003659

Station in 1967, in the Ural Oblast on an area of 25,000 ha. The e
tests showed that tie device met technical specifications and exceeded

the single-strip spreader in effectiveness. Ten more of the devices
have been built this year. [WA-50; CBE No. 401 [BC]

SUB CODE: 15/ SUBM DATE: none
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A\,.'h O": Bykiiovuts, A. I. (Chief agronomist for plant protection of

(-orodutskiy rayon)

OKG: nont!

TiLE: Aerosol sprayers in tCorodet:;kiy Rayon

Si C: Zashchita rasteniy, ro. 12, 1968, 24-25

10PIC TAGS: chemical dispersion, CW delivery equipment

ABSTRACT: 'he majority of kolkhozes and sovkhozes in Gorodetskiy

Rayon have 3-4 sprayers. The AG-UD-2 [aerosol] generator mounted on

a GAZ-51 is wilely used in the rayon for treating grain crops. Instead

of a 250-liter barrel, the GAZ-51 carries a 1000-liter hermetically

sealed tank which is filled with 160-170 liters of an amine salt of

2,4-D and water. The working width of the equipment is 38-42 in and

speed is 20-25 km/hr. [WA-50; CBE No. 40][BC]

SUB CODE: 15/ SUBM DATE: none

Car i/l UDC: 632.912

ACC NR: AP9004504 SOURCE CODE: UR"0063/68/013/06/0690/0699

AUTHOR: Dorokhov, Yu. V.; Baranov, N. A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Principles of the therapy of injuries caused by poisonous

sdbstances

SOURCE: Vsesoyuznoye khimicheskove obshchestvo. Zhurnal, v. 13,
no. 6, 1968, 690-699

TOPIC TAGS: poison effect, antidote, chelation, chelate compound,
medicql chelate compound, organophosphorus toxico]ogy, BW antidote,
cholinesterase reactivator, artificial respiration, lachryfator/
(U)TMB4 organophosphorus antidote

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Biological Factors

Cotd 1/i UDC: 423.459
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ACC NR. AT9006106 SOURCE CODE: UR/3457/66/000/044/0054/O3

AUTHOR: Kaminskly, S. L. (Senior research associate)

ORG: Luningrad Institute of Industrial Hygiene (Lenlugradskiy ins,Itut
okhrany truda)

TITLE: Establishing permissible levels of respiratory interference of
antidust masks

SOURCE: Nauchnvve raboty instltutov okhrany trudy VTsS, 3, no. 44,
1966, 54-63

TOPIC TAGS: biologic filter, biologic protective mask, air pollution

ABSTRACT: This artie appears in Biological Factors
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AUTHOR: Kaminskiy, S. L. (Senior research associate)

ORG: Leningrad Institute of Industrial Hygiene (Leningradskiy institut

okhrany truda)

TITLE: Establishing permissible levels of reepiratary interference of
antidust masks

SOURCE: Nauchnyye raboty insritutov okhrany trudy VTsSPS, no. 44, 1966,
54-63

TOPIC TAGS: biologic filter, biologic protective mask, air pollution

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Biological Factors
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ORG: InstituLt' of Viral Infections, Min1,try Of Pub'Ic lihcti i;.;R,

Svcrd'ovsk (i;InILiLu-. virusnykh infcktsiV Nilii ,tcr~tva zdrvooikhrancn )'

RSFSR)

TITLE: Method of quantitaLivO dete'rminaLion of virus in the air and on

surfaces during aerosol conltainiant imn

SOURCE: Gigiyena i sanitarlya, no. 12, 1968, 60-64

TOPIC TAGS: biologic agent safpiLr, biologic agunt detection, biolouic

aerosol

ABSTRACT; This article appears in Biological Factors
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ACC NR, AT9004,I07 SOURCE CODE: UR/3457/66/000/044/0069/0078

AUTHOR: Tautskov, M. Ye. (Candidate of technical sciences); Matrosova,

K. Z. (Engineer); Subbotin, A. A. (Engineer)

ORG: Moscow InstLitute of Professional Hygiene (Moskovskiy institut

okhrany truda)

TITLE; C .... ificzticn of .pecial clothing according to their protective

properties

SOURCE: Nauchnyye raboty institutov okhrany trudy VTsSPS, no. 44, 1966,

69-78

TOPIC TAGS: protective clothing, cold weather clothing, special purpose

clothing, impermeable protective clohing, impregnated 
ptiuective

clothing

ABSTRACT: Types of protective clothing for which state 
standards hdve

been established are designed to protect the individual from the 4harmful

effects of moisture, radioactive substances, 
acids and alkalis, bypro-

ducts of oil refining, dust, organic solvents, 
metal dust, temperature

extreres, electric and magnetic fields, and poisonous 
chemicals. Table 1

shows the types of special clothing manufactured and their desigls.MiOFo-
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rt.Led according Lu Elie properties of the material and the amountc o

environmental moisture it is designed to reojat. Acid prcoteCtive
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T..lc 2. Types of protective clothin.g

Subn;roups of pircieclothing designed for prttctIO'i IDt:i b
cor Ii j r~atharmful far tors and media

shr term reLrZA
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Table 2. (Cont.)
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',c:rateO alkalis ShchK
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c1othing is rated acco-,ding to its resistance toa given concentration
of acid. AntLiojl .111d aMt iChciic:] cloLiing are more or !(.. vpeci fic;liy
o.J J d to 1"€' , .v l' i t['! NC 1I ,h t ,l;k [. CII,,L iinti . whivi pro-

LL:dts i:1i- L p ..luS Cheaicals. Anciuust ClioLhing is dcsigIked to
screcn out either particles or needle-like dust and is rated accordingly.
Thermoprotective clothing is graded by temperature resistance. Anti-
elEctric clothing protects against the effects of electric current and

strong magnetic and electric fields. Table 2 shows the classifications

of protective clothing subgroups. A detailed list of materials for

these special purposes is also appended. Orig. art. has: 4 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 40] (LP]
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AUTHOR: Viadimirov, 0. V.

ORG: none

TITLE: Detection of CW agents

SOURCE: Vsesoyuzno~e khiricheskeye obslhchestvc. Zhurnal, v. 13,
no. 6, 1968, 655-666

TOPIC TAGS: CW detection, detection system, colurimetric analysis,
chemiluminescence, isotope exchanige, spectrometry, cholinesterase,
mustard gas, arsenic gas, hydrogen cyanide

ABSTRACT: The followJng aspects of the detection of CW agents are
discussed briefly in a review-like article: the scope and purpose of
CW agent detecticn as the basis of chemical reconnaissance (to ascertain
the initiation, intensity, and conclusi-n of an attack); subjective
detection methods; objective detection ± thods; colorimetric rEactions;
changes in the physical constants of air; the historical background of
detection systems; the GSP-I I chemical agent alarm; chemiluminescence
detection methods; the US Lopair and Shopair detectors; Soviet non-
battlefield optico-acoustic detectors using CO; the French ionization

Card 1/3 UDC: 543-4+623.459.44
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V detection mcthod; radioactive isotopic exchange detectors; non-battle-
4) field thermoconductomerric, manometric, electrochemical, interference,

and spectrometric detectors; catalytic detection methods (e.g., oxida-I tion cf CO on hopcalite and oxidation of CH30H with poisoning of a Pt
wire catalyst by CW agents); and biocatalytic detection (e.g., inhibi-
tion of cholinesterase). Organophosphorus compounds may be determined
by the hydrolysis products of specific substrates of cholinesterase,
the cholinesterase-catalyzcd hydrolysis products of chromogenic sub-
strates (e.g., indophen-l and azophenyl acetates), the luminescent
products of the cholin cerase-catalyzed hydrolysis of indoxyl. acetates,

*the hydrogen peroxide reaction, the aldoxime reaction, fusion with
Na202 and testing for IHPO,, and tests for functional groups. Mustards

Pmay be determined by the reaction with y-(4-nitrobenzyl)pyridine, the
reaction with the alkaline balt of thymolphthalein with the formation
of the yellow-orange ester of mustard and thymolphthalein, the reac-
tion with thiourea and azmoniacal N12SO,, with the formation of red .
complexes, complexation with Degre reagents and Grignard reagents, and
the Dragendorff test. Arsenicals may be detcrmined by the reaction
with hydroquinone hydrosulfide, the colorimetric oxidation of As 

3 to

As5+ with metallic oxides, the formation of Cu acetylenide, the forma-
tion of colored aci salts, and the formation of yellow-brown Hg salts.
Hydrocyanic acid and cyanides may be determined by the formation of

Card 2/3

ACC NR: AP9004501

Prussian blue, the reaction of CICN and pyridine with the formation of

red condensation proluc s with ArNH 2, the reaction with Cu(OAc)2, the

formation of benzidine blue, the formation of red isopurpuric acid,

and the reaction with ninhydrin or p-nitrobenzaldchyde. The article

concludes with a survey and critique of detection methods used by the

US Army: M7AI indicator crayon, M6A1 indicator paper, MI5AI detector,

M6AI alarm, E-41 alarm, M18AI detector, MIOAI analyzing kit, M12 sampl-

ing kit, AN-42 and H4Al kits, and M3 and M2 laboratories. Orig. art.

has: 3 tables and 2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 40](FT]

SUB CODE: 07, 15/ SUBM DATE: none
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ORG: none

TrITLE: Witn the help of mdchines [civil defense equipment]

SOURCE: Voyennyye znaniya, no. 2, 1969, inside back cover

TOPIC TAGS: decontamination equipment, degassing, vacuum degassing

ABSTRACT: Several types of civil defense equipment are presented in

the figures. Figure 1 shows a ZZhV-I.8 vacuum fuel tank-liquid

sprayer mounted on a single-axle trailer. Filling and emptying of
the tank is accomplished by exhaust gases from a "Belarus"' or T-28

tractor. The ZZhV-1.8 can be used without any additional equipment.

It can degas 17 motor vehicles or 1,700 m2 of area in one filling.

-Card 1/5
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Fig. 1. ZZhV-1. 8 Sprayer

Figure 2 shows the OKK-A sprayer which is also used for degassing and

disinfecting. RPTM-2, RPT-2 and RPTU-2 spreaders are used for degassing

iCard 2/5 -352 -
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Fig. 2. OMC-A Sprayer

Card 315
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------------

Fig. 3. RPT-series spreader
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ground With friable degassing substances. Their capacity of 2.5-2.7 m
3

| allows degasifcaion of 2,0002,200 m 3 in one load with an average
I expenditure of I kg/m 2  [WA-50; CBE No. 40][BC]

SUB CODE: 15/ SUBM DATE: none

Arc it-. AP9007231 SOURCE CODE: UR/0433/68/000/012/0029/0029

AUTHOR: none

ORG: none

TITILE: (Plant protection equipment in Gorkovskiy Rayon]

SOURCE: Zashchita rasteniya, no. 12, 1968, p. 29

! TOPIC TAGS: CW delivery equipment, chemical dispenser

iABSTRACT: This brief article presents various data on the use of plant
protection equipment and procedures in Gor'kovskiy Rayon. Six years

ago there were 134 sprayers and dusters at farms in the Rayon, while in

i 1968 there were 1627. The number of OVT-l ventilators has increased
from2 to30? Disinfecting units of the kolkhozesad°ovhe ae

been increased 8-fold over 1962, -z' aerosol generators, 5-fold.

[WA-50; rBE No6, 401 [BC]
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APPENDIX I. SOURCES

Aerozoli I zdorov'ye (Aerosols and health. Moscow)

AMIN SSSR. Institut eksperimental'noy meditsiny. Trudy. Problemy
klinicheskoy i eksperimental'noy fiziologil golovnogo mozga (Academyi of Medical Sciences of the USSR. Institute of Experimental Medicine.

Transaction. Contributions to the clinical and experimental physiology
of the brain)

AN AzerbSSR. Dokladv (Academy of Sciences of the Azerbaydzhan SSR.
Reports)

AN BSSR. Doklady (Academy of Sciences of the Belorrusian SSR. Reports)

AN GruzSSR. Soobshcheniya (Academy of Sciences of the Georgian SSR.
Communications)

AN SSSR. Doklady (Academy of Sciences of the USSR. Reports)I
A SSSR. Izvestiya. Fizika atmosfery I okeana (Academy of Sciences of
the USSR. News. Physics of the atmosphere and ocean)

AN SSSR. Izvestiva. Seriya khimicheskaya (Academy of Sciences of
the USSR. News. Chemistry series)

:AN SSSR. Sibirskove otdelenlye. Izvestiya. Seriya bl.ologomeditsinskikh
nauk (Academy of Sciences of the USSR. Siberian Branch. News.
Biological Sciences series)

AN SSSR. Sibirskoye otdeleniye. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskikh

nauk (Academy of Sciences of tha USSR. Siberian Branch, News.
Chemical Sciences series)

AN SSSR. Zoologicheskiy institut. Migratsii zhivotnykh (Academy
of Sciences of the USSR. Zoological Institute. Migration of animals)

AN TurkmSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya biologicheskikh nauk (Academy of
Sciences of the Turkmen SSR. News. Series in Biological Science)

AN UkrSSR. Institut mlkrobiologii i virusologil. Novoimanin i yego
lechebnyye svoystva (Academy of Sciences of Ukrainian SSR. Institute
of Microbiology and Virology. Novoimanin and its thera-
peutic properties).

Armyanskiy khimicheskiy zhurnal (Armenian Journal of Chemistry)

Bulgarska adademiya na naukite. Doklady (Bulgarian Academy of Sciences.
Reports)
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Byulleten' eksperimental'noy biologil I meditslnv (Bulletin of
experimental biology and medicine)

Chemicke zvesti (Chemical News)

Dushanbe. Gosudarstvennyy meditsinskiv institut. Trudv. Nekotorvve

voprosv norrnal'noy i patologichesk,y biokhimli (Dushatioe. State
Medical Institute. Transactions. Some problems of normal aid
pathological biochemistry)

Entomologicheskoye obozreniye (Entomology Review)

Farmakologiya i toksikologiya (Pharmacology and Toxicology)

Genetika (Genetics)

Gidrometeorologicheskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiv tsentr SSSR.
Trudy. Planetarnaya tsirkulvatsiya atmosfery (Hydrometeorological
Scientific Research Center of the USSR. Transactions. Planetary
circulation of the atmosphere)

Gidrometeorologicheskiv nauchno-issledovatel'skiv tsentr SSSR.
Trudy. Prognoz osadkov i temperatury (Hydrometeorological Scientific
Research Center of the USSR. Transactions. Forecasting preciDita-
tion and temperature)

Gidrometeorologicheskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy tsentr SSSR.
Trudy. Sputnikovaya meteorologiya (Hydrometeorological Scientific
Research Center of the USSR. Transactions. Satellite meteorology)

Gigiyena i sanitariya (Hygiene and Sanitation)

Gigiyena trudy i professional'nyye zabolevaniya (Labor Hygiene and
Occupational Diseases)

Inzhenerno-fizicheskiy zhurnal (Journal of Engineering Physics)

Ispareniye v prirode (Evaporation in nature). 2nd ed. Leningrad,
Gidrometeorizdat, 1968

Izmeritel'naya tekhnika (Measurement techniques)

Izobreteniya, promyshlennyye obraztsy, tovarnvye znaki (Inventions,
Industrial Samples, Trademarks)

Kazanskiy meditsinskiy zhurnal (Kazan Medical Journal)

Khimiya geterotsKlicheskikh soyedineniy (Chemistry of Heterocyclic
ebmpounds)
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Kiyev. Nauchno-issledovatel skiy institut farmakologii i toksi-
kologIi. Farmakologlys i taksikologiya (Kiev. Scientific Research

Tnstitute of Pharmacology and Toxicology. Pharmacology and
Toxicolugy)

Laboratornoye delo (Laboratory Affairs)

Teningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy.
Aktinometriya atmosfernaya optika i ozotkometrlya (Leningrad. Main
geophysical observatoriya. Transactions. Actinotetry, atmospheric

optics and ozonometry)

Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy. t.
Kontrol' i pervichnyy analiz rezul'tatov reteorologicheskikh
nablyudeniy (Leningrad. Main Geophysical Observatory. Trans-
action. Control and initial analysis of the results of meteoro-
]lgical observations)

Leningrad. Glavnaya geoizicheskayA observatoriya. Trudy.
Sputnikovaya meteorologiya (Leningrad. Main geophysical observa-
toriya. Transactions. Satellite meteorology)

Leningrad. Khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy institut. Irudy. Nekotoryye
voprosy biokhimii mikroorganlzmov (Leningrad. Pharmaceutical Chemistry

Institute. Transactions. Some problems dealing with the biochemistry
of microorganisms)

Leningrad. Vsesoyuznyy institut rasteniyevodstva. Sbornik trudov
aspirantov i molodvkh nauchnykh sotrudnikov (Leningrad. All-Union
Institute of Plant Growing. Collection of papers of aspirants and

junior scientific associates)

NMditsinskaya parazitologiva I parazitarnvye bolezni (Medical
parasitology and parasitic diseases)

Meteorologicke zpravy (Meteorological reports)

Mezeorologiya i gidrologiva (Meteorology and Hydrology)

Mikrobiolohichnvy zhurnal (Journal of Microbiology)

ikroklimatologiya (Microclimatology). Kiev. lzd-vo Kiev.
Universiteta, 1968

Moscow. Glavn}y botanicheskiv sad. Byulleten'. Moscow. Main

Botanical Garden. Bulletin
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Moscow. Nauchno-issiedovate1'skiy insLitUt psikhiatrii. Trudy.
Voprosy psikhofarmakclogii (Moscow. Scientific Research Institute
of Paychiatry. Transactions. Problems in psychopharwacclogy)

Moskovskoye ohehchestvo ispytateley prirodv. Otdel biologicheskiv.
Byulleten'. Bulletin of the Moscow Naturalists' Society.
Biological Section.

Naichik. Vysokogornyy geofizicheskiy insticut. Trudy. Metody
vozdeystvi~ya na gradov-yve protsessy (Naichik. Alpine Geophysical
Institute. Transactions. Methods of modifying hail prcvcsses)

Nauchnyye dokiady vysshey ahkoly. Biologicheskiye nauki (Scientific
Reports of the Higher Schools. Biological Sciences)

Nauchnyye raboty institulov okhr.any trudy VTESPS (Scientitic papers
of industrial. hygiene inSatutea of VTSSPS

Parazitologiya (Parsitology)I

Patologicheekaya fiziologiya i eksperiuiental'nava terapiya (Patho-
logical Physiology and Experimental Thirapy)

Perm. Universitet. Achenvye zapiski. Gidrologiya i meteorologiva

(Perm. Univvrsity. Studies. Hydrology and meteorology)

Prikladneya biokhimiya ± mikrobiologiya (Applied Biochemistry and
Kicrobiology)

Przeglad geofizyczny (Geophysics Review)I

Radiobiologiya (kadiohiology)

Sel'skokhozyaybtvennaya biologlya (Agricultural Biology)

Srednyaya Aziya (Central Asia) Moskva, Izd-vo "Nituka," 1968

L Studii si cercetari de inframicrobiologie (Studies and Research in

Inframicrobiology)

Taezhikskiy gosudarstvennyy meditsinskiy institut. Materlaly nauchnoy
konferentsii Tadzhikskogo meditaingkogo instituta (Tadzhik State~

Medical Institute Materials of the Scientific Conference ot the

Uzbekskiy biologicheskiy zhurnal (Uzbek Journal of Biology)
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Uzpekhi fizicheskikh nauk (Progress of Physical Sciences)

Veterinariya (Veterinary edicine)

Vitebskiy meditsinakiy inatitut. Materialy XXIV Nauchnoy sessil

Vitebskogo gosudaratvennogo meditinskogo instituta. Tezimy

iokladov, Minsk, "Polymya" (Vitebsk Medical Institute Materials of
the 24th Scientific Session of the Vitebsk State Medical Institute.
Sunmary of Reports, Minsk, "Polymer")

Voprosy virusologii (Problems of Virology)

Vsesoyunoye khimicheskoye obshcheetvo. Zhurnai (All-Union
Chemical Society, Journal)

Vysotn~ye frontal'nyye zony Severnogo polushariya (Upper frontal
zones of the northern hemiephere). Leningrad. Gidrometeoizdat,

1968)

Zashchita rastenly (Plant Protection)

Zdravookhraneniye BeloruStii (Belorussian Public Health)

Zhurnal evolyutsionnoy biokhimii i fiziologii (Journel of
Evolutionary Biochemistry and Physiology)

Zhurnal mikrchic!cgii, epidemiologii i immunobiologii (Journal

of Micrcbiology, Epidemiology and Immunology)

Zhurnal cbshchey khimii (Journal of General Chemistry)

Zoologicheskiy zhurnal (Zoological Journal)
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